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By SIMON WINCHESTER in Belfast

minor flesh wounds in the arm when they were shot

‘then reii
. m

he^is ne^SJgV. Two soldiers received

Thn
kst as the weekend of violence continued. Barricades \v_

again in the Falls Road, vehicles were burned and soldiers, police, and amgnt ‘tit ^TT~»Ab-C: 1COVA linnet t 1

ere

more t^J-S.™** were heiwUy stoned.

Continued anger over the shooting of a civilian by the army on Saturday seemed

I
its

motivate mueh of last-night's trouble, and an army announcement vesterdav that

if
“"I"'- ^civilians wounded in Belfast riots on Saturday were not shot by soldiers had no

; |
Th*

Trj
derating effect. .

"
!

?*-. hV-
A

?^
and‘Kover P^ ro! m the Falls Road area was stoned last ni«ht bv a crowd

Uir’.io*,';
fore

.

11 was dispersed with rubber bullets. Two shots were tired at another Land-
c. .
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Deatl
“remand

wans;,

drive, centre

cleared OUR CORRESPONDENT
lr Ricardo Gaynor, aged

^ ; ji>Ju 'hjiisx was hi -.at remand centre
5fl. :>: Kiazj Rx'terday after failing to

5
4 ,SMr in «mrt hodgiieo hn*
. wh..i*c s.-ar' k: 2d?

ear •** co^rt because he
» *

“** «**.—» — * a~’

•

char.:- alhsy*
not rece*ve a telegram

f .
the date of the hear-

•’
j

kv’O J'l’-fl .sf <jj.-

- :i, , ,
.......he new Liverpool Watchdog

'
' y . 1

'
["f.f-'ncil, set- up to investigate

jV*: .7 liptaints - agamst police,
> caC-m® fh»f th*» fpIpBrnni-wag
.0 g.

Ior

:

m:.-

ii.'S

Lms that the. telegram was
• "3 ^vered to the TyTowg/abuse^A

t-sage from the- police failed
-'"j^each Mr Gaynor, a welder,
^Jishopgate Street, Liverpool.

'? ^'hen fiir Gaynor did not
&ve in court, he was arrested

sent to Risley remand
vfre, where he may have to

until September I — after
z.. Liverpool Crown Court

•.as — to face charges of
serous driving and assault

Rover near Lurgan, Countv
Armagh, but no one was hurt
The two soldiers who were

wounded in Belfast were in-
volved in separate shooting
incidents. One was a Parachute
Regiment sentry on lop of the
Springfield Road police station
and the other was in a mobile
patrol on the Grosvenor Road
when three shots were fired at
tt.

oolice.

¥ Sr Christopher Perry, cbaii^

. of the .
watchdog Council,

a t yesterday: “It is .very

cna Snfldr. We have a copy of the
gram to prove that it was
:essed to 53 Bishopgate

A .1,3 v.T. and not to 93, Mr
j ‘rjiaort house.

r •!!’[?. \V. The telegram was dropped
.j \\ :,l lua^ugh the letterbox. This is

r ;, :.o »i-SuJar. Priority telegrams
/. j„r.vr - /JtT be' delivered by hand.
-! ;!S tlhe people at 53 did not
l - ' s Mr Gavtior and did not

on the telegram. And the
./-» who called six times at

’
i- Gaynor’s home did not

• : age to contact him or his

-’ / r Gaynor was arrested on
hesday, three weeks after

ri
3as to have appeared for the

•-*’ time at the Crown Court
-

; v ;i being committed for trial

-. -/
:

->cal magistrates.

.

a
-V

'
'r Rudolph Holder; chair-

' -of . the Merseyside Carib-

i Council, 3aid :
“ I know of

i-;--1-ast one. other case where a

failed to answer his bail

use all efforts to inform
of the- date of hearing

d. In ! this case the man
*t suffer. The -court merely
J-. a new jdste. But Mr

,. 'Mr’s'' wtfe and three
• -Iren will certainly suffer

’

use' he is in gaol”

Gaynor’s solicitor was yes-

Ay on a touring holiday. But
•/her . soEritor in the same

- tice -said : “I can do
' ..-Ung until I *•*" study Mr

lor's ' fife on Monday
’

:
tinfe.

. y \ - 1
, a mistake ;has been made,

i-\Vti ap|dy immediately to a
't Court judge - for his
:

ise. And if the telegram
' -^wrongly addressed, we wall

.into a.” .

&
* Bhona Gaynor, aged 27,

1 My husband bad

‘t 'aetf lii court on July 9

—

• ;
re ; five -days before the

- lam said that he should

S-
:
.-^appeared again.

Wrae of - fee derfcs in

>; Rot’s office said that it

s—: fed-probably’ be SeptMhber
-re he would have to go

w t So he was not even

-
J

- bg to bear. Othawise he
iffiave made inquiries.”

urder charge

pa irolled and congested part nr
the city.

3 Why, after making the al-

leged attack, did the driver
stop at traffic lights V

4 Where are the two spent
cartridge cases V It is under-
stood that nothing was found in
the van.

5 Could not the lead alleged
to be on Mr Thornton s handsA mob of about 50 hijacked have come from his work, which

and set light to a Belfast Water involved building—and presum-
Board lorry near the junction ably welding—a drainage pipe V
of Falls Road and Leeson Street, Police and troops are going to
aeirast, and gas cylinders which find it very difficult also to ex-
it was carrying exploded. It is plain away the injuries sus-

«!fvK
e
^T.

s
^y

era
. .

were tained by the passenger in the
slightly hurt. At Lame, three van, Mr Arthur Murphy, which
mcplosions rocked a power sta- were seen by reporters as he
tion, without affecting supplies, left the police station after
Although police and troops spending six hours being ques-

had expected a troublesome tinned. Mr Murphy's face was
weekend in the Province, the bruised and battered, and two
violence that erupted on Satur- plasters probably hid cuts, a
day afternoon bad .a perfectly local doctor who examined him
understandable triggering told reporters that his injuries
mechanism. Crowds began to were consistent with his allega-
fo'rm ip Springfield Road hours tion that he was kicked and
after troops -had shot and killed beaten in the police station.

Mr Murphy's MP. Mr Paddy

i
at their O’Hanlon, said yesterday that

Jgjracks as be drove past on he was considering initiating

- . proceedings against the police
The confusion over the cir- and troops for the incident, and

cmnstances of this shooting yes- that it was possible that the
terday continued and deepened sentry who shot Mr Thornton,
considerably. A statement was another of Mr O’Hanlon's con-
expected from the army during stituents, would also find him-

More

ucs
yards

to vote
Bv JOHN KERR

Royal Navy “warships” crossing- the Firth i»f Forth l»v mad yesterday. .Models built an trucks were travel-

ling: from Rosyth to Edinburgh to bejgin rehearsals fur the Navy's part in the Edinburgh Military Tattoo.
which begins nn August 2tl

Games
sex test

failed

Pay deal rejected by

shipyard workers

After a weekend lull in the

crisis at Upper Clyde Ship-

builders — the first breather

the men have taken since Mr
Davies, the Secretary for

Trade and Industry, an-

nounced the plans for closures

and redundancies 10 days ago

—the campaign to force a

change of Government poliev

i will be resumed and extended

j
this morning.

! The coordinating committee

I ui shop stewards who nave

;
nrnan isi-d iIk* " work-in at

i ChdcUank « ill call for a vote of

'. suiidarUy from ti.OfiO workers

I returning from holiday at t lie

i company's three other yards
! Gn\ an. Scot'!nun. and Lint-

1 I it >Lise. Meet in .s have been

i arranged at all the yards to be

j
addressed h\ local conveners of

i shop siewards.

Mr Bul> Dickie, the Clyde-

bank eunvener. >a:d yesterday :

: We .-'lall be giving the men a
1 full report of i lie situation and
' asking for a reaffirmation of the

decision they took before going
! nn holiday to resist any closure

or redundancy.”

In too light of the popular
success of I in 1 Clydebank
“ work-in,” there is little doubt

]

that the other yard* will follow

suit with enthusiasm,

j
The coordinating committee

!
will he operating with enhanced

j
presliee as a result of the
invitation from Sir John Eden,

j
Minister for Industry, to have

I
further talks in London today.

]
A delegation of .-hop stewards

the day in which it was also self in court
that Lhe army’s orig- whatever the army's Special

inal-case for shooting the Tnan
—that he had shot at them—
would to some extent be vindi-
cated. The statement, however,
had not been issued by early
evening.

Investigation Branch and the
police eventually conclude, the

d off a grim dis-

Forensic tests

incident louche
play of rioting and led to a
night in which there was more
gunfire than since the trouble
of June 27 last year. On Satur-
day and early yesterday, eight

. . ...... soldiers were taken to hospital.
It is understood that forensic f0ur with gunshot wounds. Four

tests have revealed the presence civilians were also shot, and one

of lead particles on the bands had serious head injuries. A
„> j._ j ___ u, u„„ boy hurt in a car accident dur-
of the dead man Mr Henry ^ rioting was seriously ill

Thornton, aged 28. the father ^ an intensive care unit,
of six children- Some army — ri ti confined to

f SXm FanJtld
d
th1

PE? Ardoyne. The FaUs rioting.
h*d held and fired a gun, WhicJbi involved a great deal of

probably a revolver. burning, brick throwing and the
But the army also earned firing of rubber bullets, was over

out a test of the grey Austin by about 2 am. yeslerday. To-
van which the man was driving, wards the end, the army came
to see if it would backfire easily under heavy gunfire. One soldier
and cause the noise which wit-

jn the 2nd Battalion, the Para-
nesses to the incident claim the chute Regiment, said one gun-
sentry mistook for shots. The man had emptied an entire mag-
van did backfire during fee test azine of a submachine gun in

and, according to a soldier who hjs direction. Other gunmen
heard it. “ it certainly did sound seemed to be firing "just for

Mrs Man-a Hartman, secre-
tary of the Women's Amateur
Athletics Association, is ask-
ing for a report nn a com-
petitor who withdrew from
the Pan American games in

Cali. Colombia, after failing

a sex Ifst The r«*.nlt « f
. a

smear test, showing thin the
girl competitor did not match
the ebromosone count re-

quired for eligibility, became
available after she had already
taken part in one event at the
games. The girl competitor
was an overseas visitor in the
Women's AA Championships
in London last month.

Shop stewards who last

week led out nn unofficial

Bv RUSALIXD MORRIS which
on

|

will flv south to meet Sir -John

!
after discus>ing the reaction of

.was . workers at Gmail. Seotstoun.
Friday ; and LinthouM*.

at the meeting,
arranged only

1 ”.T for Hire.* months hecause of eventing.
j The committee sav thev have

strike -,StiU ancillary workers thi.< dispute. These strikes led The strikers include crane! no idea of the proposals the
from Swan Hunter's Tvneside to the vrantine of the fitters' drivers, stagers, fire patrol men,

[
Minister mav wish in diM-uss

pay claim by tbe management safely officers, cleaners, and (with them. 'But thev sec- theshipbuilding yards, were
themselves defied yeslerday

!whf:i a meeting of strikers
' decided to reject an im-

proved pay offer from the
management. The decision,

which was taken by ballot.

and lho-.<> ancillary workers labourers who assist skilled imitation as a sign uf al least
who want to continue their workers. They are -the Jovest- Uomc readme-* un tie- part uf
.-•»’-':ke fct-1 that tl.y«e paid Nl.ipjaru w • . tiit- C.uvenini.-ni to cun.%i6«r u

Grim account
Two Cambodian soldiers,

being chased by police after
they bud failed to pay the bill

in a Phnom Peuh restaurant

are a 2oo«I
holding out.

precedent fur •f actionThey feel that their wages i
more flexible phn

have fallen behind those of I
over UCS.

The ancillary workers are oilier shipyard workers and They suggest that fee
asking for 2 top grade of £21.40 those general workers in

|
Government was surpri>ed and

u.LTrinc*. -7nrf not pxneeted bv for 3 40-hour week, a rate nlher shipyards in the North- taken aback at the strength of

anftS Thnn alreaJ-
v given to their counter- easL Although their present I opposition made dear to Mr

union ometais and me snop parts ij, Uie Swan Hunter ship pay agreement with Swan
j Dava-; and Mr Gordun Camp-

slewards. who had deciaea ri?pa jr >ard< OQ thp- Tyne. The Hunler does not run out until
: bell Secretary lor Scotland, in

unanimously on Saturday to management’s latest offer, December, they have decided
: Glasgow, last week. As Mr

recommend acceptance of the which was made on Friday, was ti |at mey must achieve a rate
: Dickie pul it :

" They were i ni-

nety offer. 3 l°P OTle of £21.15 immedi- immediately equivalent to that
[

pressed that Ibis opposition

Tha nrninpdi; fur further ^tcly. inereas ng to 122.15 next !l
r general worker*, in other t

.asne nut onl> from us hut

n SS2 look bleak The Januar>‘ ^ 523.15 in January. Tyne‘yards. - . from people in business and

STSid has- made 1973. This i-- an increase of 15P ,

Alderman Andrew Cunoin?-, commen-** and .til sections or

SffiSl riffer and no furthc? on an offer rejette.l by the I™-
.
the northern regiunal

,he ujinmunity.”

£etin . between mana^L-menl inkers on Friday moraine. organiser of the GUttU. who
iu m riiuuuu r cuu icsixui wui . Hit-

__ anfoHv.. * hnvP \I1 r i , , ,

arranged the (dlts OT1 i* Tidal

vesterdav. hurled a grenade and umon rcpresentati\c> ha\ e All four arade« would have which led to tbe new pay

at their pursuers. One man bpen arranged. The strikers are received average increases formula, said yesterday that he
not. due to meet again until under the latest offer of about would not comment on the deei-
Frirtay. £2 a week on their present sion to reject it. "I have nothing
The strike, which is now in rates, and further increases in to sav to you about this.” he

second week, caused fee January, 1972. and 1973.

pursuers
was killed and seven soldiers
and two civilians injured.

Sea rescue
Three cross-Channel ferries

and a hovercraft went to the
aid ol the motor yacht MIs-
saun when her engines broke
down off the French coast.
The yacht, with four children
among its passengers, was
eventually taken in low by a
pilot boat to Calais.

TV, radio—

2

like a shot."

Some soldiers believe that the

gun they allege Mr Thornton to

have been holding was snatched

from his hands after the army
had shot him and feat it dis-

appeared among the crowd,

according to a pre-arranged

plan. But there are serious

holes in the military argument
which would bear close examin-

ation:

1 Why would the driver of a

van, in which there was also a

passenger, himself open fire at

a target that was on his. nght-

hand side, as was the Springfield

Road barracks? Would he not

let his passenger do the shoot-

ing?
2 Why travel in such a direc-

tion that fee target was to the

right of fee car? Not only

would this render shooting diffi-

cult but. in this particular

instance would mean that fee

driver would have bad to make

his escape into a heavily

fee sheer pleasure of iL’

The Ardoyne rioting, jnvolv-
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Doubts on US dollar

its

closure of Swan Hunter’s five

shipbuilding yards only hours gesf offer
after it began last Monday, and „ ,

nearly 8,000 other workers have
.

Mr Ken Baker, the national

been laid off. Work on ships industrial officer of the General
worth nearlv £100 railtionj is and Municipal Workers’ Union,
halted and Mr Tom Bldver, the who has been conducting the
managing director, said on negotiations, said yesterday
Friday that the consortium was that he thought this offer was
losing £200.000 a week ou rates the best the strikers would get.

and on salaries for office
*’ We feel we have moved fee

workers alone. management as far as they can

The Swan Hunter group be moved, he said. "I do not

made a loss of £6 millions on an-
v mriiier meetings

shipbuilding last year. This with^the management at pre-

year it has already experienced b - nl -

a strike of seven weeks by Mr Mclver said yesterday
fitters in the shipbuilding yards afternoon :

•• We are naturally
and another or 17 weeks by disappointed. I feel that fee
fitters in fee two Tyne ship company lias done everything
repair yards, which were closed possible to achieve a settle-

ment. I really do not see what
more we can do. We are now
waiting for an official report
from the union.”
Mr William Porter, New-

castle district secretary of the
|

GAfWL7
, said after the meeting

said. “ I blame fee press for the
way the case was presented
over the weekend.”

Leader comment, page 10

Whether Sir John Eden will

give any ground where Mr
Davies stood firm remains to be
seen. But. for the purposes of

this morning’s meetings in the
yards, the coordinating commit-
tee can at least claim to have
gained a tactical advantage.

There should be a clearer

Turn to hack page, col. I

For £5 a month you could:

1. Make yourself £12,500
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2. ProtecTyourfamily

by insuring your life for

£6,000.

From RICHARD SCOTT: Washington, August 8

doA Congressional subcorn- overseas trade balance being in of the subcommittee

mittee has advocated the deficit for fee first time for reflect any wide body

devaluation of the dollar but rnaDy ye3rs

> yesterday feat be was ** shocked
i

i and disappointed ” by the deci-
j

not j
sion to reject the offer. He said I

the Treasury has denied both

the need for such a step and
that it is under contempla-

tion.

Congressional
said :

“ No
or

information.
discussion
anticipated

It was claimed that such a
step would help to. reverse the
high and rising unemployment ^ «*ho united States, t*" realj?Dratnl at fhe 1X1 or e]se-

of devaluation
in fee

The subcommittee of the “ tSTSTBT Infer-
If 15 also Maiming feat

joint Economic Committee ^netary kSd to per- S2
suade other countries to S?* ^•>uuu . rr—

a

reported on the eve of the Con
gressional recess which began

their currencv hi rela- ^°mesIlc cc®no“>’ The fact 1S

it the weekend, that the move
tn%he riolS

^ that the dollar lias been at an

was nwressary because the dollar
tion to fee dollar..

appreciable discount in manywas necessary
was overvalued in relation to In a statement iu reply, fee markets of most countries for

other countries, resulting in the Treasury claims that the news some time.

the meeting in the Ritz Cinema .

at Wallsend was attended by
about 1,100 strikers and about
100 had abstained from voting

,

in fee ballot. There were 417
votes in favour of accepting the
offer amM62 against a majority
of only 45 in favour of continu-
ing the strike.

It is possible that the ballot
might have been narrowly in

favour of accepting the new
offer if the meeting had been
better attended. Fewer than
half the ancillary workers were

3. Guarantee that riteither

accident norillne^can

stop this happening.
.

Lawyers press for deaths inquiry
, i Ar *path From STANLEY IA S : Cape Town, August 8 a non-white and fee victim a

The racial aspect of deafe r °
while may be regarded as an

sentences passed by the courts
t ^ The State alleged imposed on only three white white rapists were sentenced to aggravating circumstance.”

in South Africa cries out for ..
t ^ Niekerk had people. Yet in the period 1947 death but "for the rape of Cases of rape in which the

thnronvh inveti-gation, imputed improper motives to to 1966, 288 whites were con- white women or girls.” accused was a non-white man
Court judges — victed of the

,9 _ Dealing with murder, fee and the complainant a white

ftfirt Seymour Chambers
a factory worker m

.
pnsfield Road, Lowestoft,

chafed yest^day with the

‘-.Sr3 XnWxn .Alice May
'I*, aged 58. of Lome Road,
'eadoft, and is due to appear

:-' 0iirt today.

men

4 !

teuxbanccrundl at Rugeley,
Sardshifet is to use local un-

fefed men instead of outside
* factors for .rpad repairs.

•/ ?'lhan 20ff are "out of work
fe.tom

rape of
1

.
’ ' < J . I. inml rtno >nv IMA1IM MB M>k.*A MlBMAM kM nt -In tl

feorongh invensa“o“* imputed

according to
that* they* discri- women, whereas. 844 non-whites counsel said that in a period woman were regarded as poten-

South African advocates wno
n^nate unfavourably agamst were convicted of fee rape of when the ratio of convictions tially capital cases,

give statistics to show that
non_whites jn the imposition of white women. was seven non-whites to one Dr van Niekerk had sent a

many more non-whites than
jj,e death penalty." “ It is clear, therefore,” fee white, tbe comparable figure questionnaire to all advocates

nrbitoc are sentenced to death. Dr van Niekerk was acquitted advocates say. “ that the death for persons held in Prison in South Africa about fee racial
whites are urvau

defence ^ had sentence figures bear no rela- under sentence of deafe was aspect of death sentences. One
The ‘ advocates. Mr Rex

case Now « Acta tions to the figures. for charges "well over 50 non-whites to advocate, replying in .Afrikaans.

Welsli, QC,_ Mr
iuridica.” a journal issued by or conviction, ft is this dis- one white. added the following note : **

I

Eentridge, QC, and • -inr, l- J
law faculty at the Univer- crepancy which requires Counsel submitted that these have in mind rape. I do not

Plewman, were to have given
of Ca^g Town, has explanation." figures ** cry out for a thorough regard discrimination as unfair,

evidence at the trial last year oi t
Iished the defence argu- Counsel pointed out that in a investigation of fee racial For a white woman, rape, par-

a university lecturer ana ami- v
ful] fw time, period when 288 whites were aspects of the deafe sentence," ticularly rape by a non-white,

death penalty campaigner^ ut
advocates say there is convicted of rape upon non- and

.
that they could be is a terrible experience. For fee

Barend van Niekerk, on a

charge of contempt
1969 more than 120

whites and S44 non-whites for explained “only on fee hypo- majority of African women.
positive proof’’ that between

ihrlSn dSth JSod tte death Sntaice^as gTven'the deaih senlencc. Three that (he fact that the accused Is cattle."-
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OVERSEAS NEWS

King Hussein trie

to break out

of Arab blockade

Cambodian girls playing soldiers. Military dress is Often more
of a fashion than a reaction to Cambodia’s predicament

Phnom Penh isolated

from realities of war
From T. D. ALLMAN in Phnom Penh

From DAVID HIRST: Amman, August S

King Hussein, completely master in his own house, is now trying fo break out
of the Arab blockade which was the price he paid for his victory over the guerrillas.
The question is how much of his victory he will have to yield. If the army has any-
thing to do with it— and it certainly does— he nil! yield little. Everywhere one

goes soldiers man the ubiqui-—— — . . . .

tous roadblocks with, on the
J|J {?{?

look

IvTPQUPA whole, an increasingly relaxed too^uch Uke a cUmbdown.

r ranco we™™l'S££.z “as,"

s

_ _ , “f,
of 1116 confidence they and^ 7^ tbxt Kin^

. ... Faisal of Saudi Arabia.KlTP fin As often as not Uiere are one Hussein’s only remaining Arabt/Al or two of them bitching a lift, paymaster, is setting impatient

_ _ . _ ^ and it requires little effort to With him. Hussein knows, how-

XT A rffl £_
nd what they th»nfc- ever, that the Arab regimes

r Unsophisticated soldiers tend to only require of him a basic

From our Correspondent

Madrid, August S

minimum

:

enough
It was in Jerasta, now almost enable them to pronounce him

,

wholly restored to the bucolic respectable again.
calm which it had not known

Madrid, August S SuSs that SS^eteian with

a

attitude of Ss™™ Ba'atlusts

A statement in Washington at broad swLn of l^hand to who, whlJe ostentatiously

the weekend by Spain’s SS Silk he&nd. laid- closing ,their frontier with

Ambassador that his country's » fiSshed off 60 of them un Jordan, have allowed Jordanian
membership of NATO would be .w* >'

off b0 of t n up
soldiers to go to Lataqiah to

“ convenient and desirable " . ... ..—a collect a consignment of Land-
apparentiy represents a com- Rovers which, mounted with

plete change in foreign policy, s^t, a fora 1gin before, y.at an various weapons, they have

Until now the Spanish £®f
l* h3d «*** sucb eHect a5ainst

Government, and specifically guerrillas?
President Franco, has made it

clear that Spain had no desire e™lta?°“ i? *212* Inif-fativp
tn ioin NATO pipti if an offer way some of the civilians, at a mmanve
were made cafe wkere he had insisted on

if tiie regimes push too hard.

It is still not clear whether JSfli the King can also use the threat

the statement by Don Jaime de
to ^ked what he

o£ unilateral peace-seek-

Arsue lies expresses the official
thought of Arab fighting. Arab,

jng initiative with the Israeli?.

^. ForeiOT MstS spokes- I The recall of Zid Rifai, the Jo*
men in Madrid would say only ” crown grey fitting. danian Ambassador to London,

that the Ambassador was Before the guerrillas it was raay be cormected with a projec-

expressing a personal opinion, the Israelis and he explained ted Jordanian diplomatic mitia-

He declined to confirm or deny how. a couple of years before, live at the United Nations over

that there had been any volte during an Israeli air raid Jerusalem,
face in Spanish policy. probably provoked by guerrilla jf might, on the other hand.

It seems unlikely that the crossings, he had been buned gjgnify something deeper. The
envoy would express any alive with a broken back. Arab regimes, in their search
opinion without permission or But now the superior need to for scapegoats, would like

disclose it— as he did — to the fight guerrillas, once they had nothing better than to cry trea-

official Spanish news agency, shown what charlatans he SOn. But for Egypt and Syria

It is virtually certain that thought them to be, seemed to there is the countervailing

the agency required Govern- him to be axiomatic. problem that if the King really

ment permission to publish the it « clear that, whatever were able — unlikely though
report. price Jordan has to pay to re- that is — to go the whole hog,

Jt may have been an exercise enter the Arab fold, the army the business of getting back

in kite-flying to test the reac- and Transjordanians will not their own occupied territories

tions of the Western world. take at a [] kindly to a resunec- would be greatly complicated.

The United States has long tj0I1 0f {^e guerrillas in any- Hussein's deal with the
promoted tbe idea that Spain thing like their former Israelis would necessarily
should be incorporated in strength. Nor would most Pales- involve some deal for the Pales-
NATO, but some members, tinians appreciate their tinians and if they, the key to
notably Britain, the Scan dm- renewed presence in the towns, any solution, accepted it
avian and Benelux nations have

It is taken for granted that however grudgingly, . the world
opposed such a move because of

King, both on his own would tend to lose interest in

SSiSe «S2
C
«iou*^a0d' account 31111 10 response to mill- Sinai, let alone Golan.

toS amuses Sme ^oteeirers"
£ry opimorx. will not let it There are signs that, as the

K2 because °
the

°
liberal

haPPen
:
He * said to be in a price Qf Aj^b ai(? in reaching a

dicrotic KnderiE do not P^ofiarly obdurate mood at J modus .^eadi in Jord^

rtrAPPA with the Arab States but ne wjn „ guerrilla groups.

The strategic planners in the g
f

^hr'diJuSSn^He
8
jSSbS Arafat has denied any such

Pentagon have never been over
to rid of his Prime intention, but one of the first

setKitive about Spains regime,
jjinkter, Mr Tal, the expend- things to strike a visitor to

and have always been more
a^je exeCutive of divisive poli- Diraa is the extent to which

concerned about the Iberian ^ Uje Arabs have con- even there, in their last major
peninsula. demned and which he, himself, stronghold, the guerrillas
Senator Arguelles gave vent

pr0hablv considers have gone persist in the internal dissen-
to his opinion at an oddly . , - sions which have done so much
important time, the aniuver- haa also shown to bring them to their present

ff«f tendencies. But straits.

by which America retains __

smiriwa Mprppriarv ‘workednuclear submarine station at IfXvX Jr

G^braita
50 miIeS WCSt °f

• ?
It was rumoured last year TAV 1*01)01 11T11T.V

that the pact contained a secret I f FI JL vUvI
clause that Spain agreed in

principle to join NATO if the

US persuaded the other mem- Khartum, August 8 lack of military and political

bers to extend an invitation. _ rrfr. coordination.
This was never admitted by Rolf Steiner, the e t

Tfae statement added tnat the

either signatory.
_

man mercenary on trial nere, appointed Steiner com-

By coincidence, the US was alleged today to have said mander of their army with the

Government has virtually ^ - statement that he urged rank of Colonel in November,
halved American military aid to d }st rebels in the 1969 - Later

,
he 'ras Pronloted

Spain and there is little doubt secessionist renew «
“J Major-General,

that if Spain joins NATO she Southern Sudan to umfy ana
steiner has denied charges of

will demand an upward form a revolutionary command secessionist guerrillas,

:

adjustment counciL spreading malicious rumours. 1

Spanish membership would Police Commandant Khalifa inciting Southerners against the

!

also revitalise her programme Karrar read to the six-man miii- Khartum Government, and
for a satisfactory solution to the tribunal a statement which obtaining weapons to wage war.

Gibraltar issue. he said the 40*year-old German He faces a possible death—
had made. According to this, penalty if convicted.

TlivAirac cknf Steiner believed political action Commandant Karrar said the

XUIcVCO allUL was tjj e way to solve the German had boasted to his

Six Nieerians convicted of problem of the Southern Sudan, interrogators that he won the

JKni
N,
B3f^ririSS motor But the Negro secessionists confidence of rebel leaders

Sres welding cables, and paint needed a strong
;

anny to back because be co^idewd h^self

valut’d at £857 have died before their demands. As it was their one of them who bad come to

a firing Kurnd, watehed by a movement was plagued by dis- Uie jungle to share their life. -
iowdo'f 5o3o6. unity, personal conflicts, and Reuter.

The degree of satisfaction in
viewing events in Cambodia
seems to be in direct ratio to

the temperature of the room
and its proximity to the power
nodes of this city.

In the offices of the Prime
Minister and his deputy, the
United States and South Viet-
namese embassies, the Minister
of Defence, the briefing rooms,
all is air-conditioned and sure :

chaos and destruction is

transformed to optimistic statis-

tics and encouraging diagrams,
all laid on the table for the visi-

tor's consumption, together
with imported cigarettes and
Cambodian tea.

Phnom Penh has always been
an artificial city. It was built,

most within the past hundred
years, in a series of reclaimed
swamps, the water of the sur-

rounding river even today held
back by a line of embankments.

It was designed by the
French, its palaces built in Thai
style, and until the war began it

was run for profit by the
resident Vietnamese and
Chinese, its Cambodian elite

looking more to France for-

identity than to the surround-
ing countryside.

With the war 16 months old.

Phnom Penh seems to have
adopted a new kind of isolation

and artificiality. The city is

shabbier and suffering from
high prices.

Refugees have flown in and
camp in the casino, the muni-
cipal stadium, and along the
river banks. There is much com-
plaining about the shortages In
the Khmer language, and much
talk of winning the war in
French and English. But no one
cheers any more as the bus-
loads of soldiers go out to the
front

Austerity and militancy
appear to have become
fashions, rather than reactions
to the country’s desperate
position. Young women wear
the latest hairstyles and high-
heel shoes with their army
fatigues ; young men carry
revolvers bought on the black
market and wear the most
colourful shades of camouflage
they can find.

Meanwhile, the poor cope

with food shortages and infla-
tion. War-maimed children beg
at the most profitable corners
and cows graze in the parks.
One night, near the central
market I saw a refugee, in
rags,- lure a cat to him and cut
it apart with a pocket knife.
The war can be seen nightly

from the riverside esplanade,
where the horizon glows red
with the American bombs
dropped on Communist supply
trails. Aerial flares illuminate
the night, and except on week-
ends, an AK-47 gunship circles
the city, like a mechanical guar-
dian angel.

But the talk in the salons, the
caf£s, among the elite, is of how
well things are going, or of
politics, business, the black
market value of the riel.

It is as though the city were
populated by two different
nations : the refugees, wearing
their disorientation and loss of
dignity like badges, struggling
to find enough to eat; and the
bureaucrats, officers, students,
businessmen, the people for
whom the war has meant pro-
motions and a revived sense of
their own importance, dis-

cussing the war as though it

were still confined to neigh-
bouring countries.

Sympathetic diplomatic
sources, especially the British
and Americans, put much of
their hopes for Cambodia on
the Phnom Penh £lite5s sense of
resolve, efficiency, commit-
ment, and nationalism.

Undeniably, since throwing
off the yoke of Prince
Sihanouk's one-man rule, the
elite speaks more freely, is less

afraid to make decisions. But
its competence, to say nothing
of its sense of the ridiculous,
seems questionable.

“We must teach the peasants
to live like us,” said one young
member of Parliament, who had
not been back to his consti-
tuency since tbe war began,
sitting in bis French-style living
room, the hi-fi playing, and the
Mercedes in the garage.

The war, of course, prevents
Phnom Penh from administer-
ing much of the country. But
even in the capital, the per-

formance does not match the

slogans. There has been no real
austerity, no real attempt to
equitably distribute the basic
necessities of life. Everything is

available, if you have green
dollars, but getting enough rice
is an ordeal if you are not rich.

The combination of power
and impotence that charac-
terises Phnom Penh seems to
be embodied in the National
Assembly. Until last year, when
it voted out Sihanouk, it was
regarded as a rubber stamp.
Since then, it has been careful
to guard its prerogatives.

There was a month-long
political crisis when the Prime
Minister, Marshal Lon Nal, fell

ill earlier this year, and more
juggling is expected during the
present trip to the united

-

States by Sirik Matak, the
Prime Minister.delegate.
The Assembly also periodic-

ally votes out Ministers it does
not like. The latest, victim was
Khun Tbay Ly. Minister of
Trade who, according to local
political sources

, made the
mistake of discussing too
frankly the country’s economic
problems, and the rile corrup-
tion plays in aggravating them.
The Assembly, however, had

no choice but to approve an
inflationary budget, which-
included a 40 per cent deficit.

The Minister of the Interior. In
Tham, one of the few
high-ranking Cambodians ever
to come under battle fire is

another favourite target
Phnom Penh's isolation from

the concerns of the rest of the
country is summed up in tbe
present debate over the new
Constitution of the Khmer
Republic. The details provoke
more discussion that the latest
military news, or the economic
situation. It is as though with
the formation of the Khmer
Republic the city has the
chance to bring to life the
chapters it memorised long ago
in a French lycge civics text-
book.

Even more characteristic is

the scramble to learn English,
which everyone seems to hope
will provide the key to personal
prosperity through access to
American aid. Part of the old
Vieteong Embassy has become
an English school, and

ed toy GI En
you. Number One. What is you
name ? Okay, okay.1*

The infatuation with the
Americans, and the profits it is

hoped they will bring the city,

has produced some rather
anaesthetic side effects. New
bars called “ Miami ” and
“ Amigo n and the like have
sprung up to cater for tbe
American military trade. At
night, in tbe hotel lobbies
English-speaking Cambodian
girls, a little shaky in their new
high heels, false eyelashes, and
mini-skirts, have their thumb-
prints taken — they are illiter-

ate — before going upstairs
with their American military
boy friends.

The most striking thing about
the whole phenomenon — the
military fashions, the debate
over a Constitution whose writ
will not run far outside Phnom
Penh, the struggle to learn
English — is its lack of rele-

vance to the struggle by the
rest of the county to survive the
war.

Some time ago, moved as he
occasionally was to near
apoplexy by the Phnom Penh
chosen who eventually removed
him, Prince Sihanouk shouted

constantly
sh: “Hey
bat is you

Sadat calls for

union purge
Bv ANTHONY McDERMOTT

Mercenary ‘worked

for rebel unity’
Khartum, August 8

Rolf Steiner, the West Ger-

man mercenary on trial here,

was alleged today to have said

in a statement that he urged

secessionist rebels in the

Southern Sudan to unify and
form a revolutionary command
counciL

Police Commandant Khalifa

Karrar read to the six-man mili-

tary tribunal a statement which

he said the 40-year-old German
had made. According to this,

Steiner believed political action

was the best way to solve the

problem of tbe Southern Sudan.

But the Negro secessionists

needed a strong army to back

their demands. As it was their

movement was plagued by dis-

unity, personal conflicts, and

lack of military and political

coordination.
Tbe statement added that the

rebels appointed Steiner com-
mander of their army with the

rank of Colonel in November,
1969. Later he was promoted
Major-General.

Steiner has denied charges of

leading secessionist guerrillas,

,

spreading malicious rumours,
1

inciting Southerners against the I

Khartum Government, and
obtaining weapons to wage war.

He faces a possible death
penalty if convicted.
Commandant Karrar said the

German had boasted to his

interrogators that he won the
confidence of rebel leaders.

.

because he considered himself
|

one of them who had come to

the jungle to share their life. —

!
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TELEVISION 1
“ PANORAMA ” claims the first full-scale television

profile of Golda Meir, a Prime Minister who keeps

no diary, plans no memoirs, has one of the world s

most sensitive jobs (RBC-I, 8.0). Elsewhere,

Whicker talks to the West Indians who did go home

from England (“The World of Whicker,” ITV, 8j0).

Later, another Frank O’Connor tale televised C The

Sinners,” m% 9.0).

BBC-1
11 25 a.m. Cricket : Second Test

—England v. India.

1 30 Watch with Mother.

Z 45-1 53 News.
2 10 Cricket: Second Test—

England v. India.

4 20 Play School.

4 40 Jackanory.
4 55 It’s Your Word.
5 15 Pixie and Dixie.

5 20 Belle, Sebastian and the

Horses.

5 44 Abbott and Costello.

5 50 Nfews.
6 n London this Week.
6 20 Here's Lucy.
6 45 He Said. She Said.

7 5 Z Cars ; The Mystery, part 1.

7 30 Battle Royal : The Queen
. and Duke of Edinburgh

review Household Troops at

Aldershot.

S 0 Panorama: Golda Meir,

Israel's Prime Minister.

9 0 News.
9 20 Brett
10 io Monty Python’s Flying

Circug*

10 40 24 Hours: David
Dimbleby,

11 15 Swim.
U 40 Weather.

WALES las BBC-1 except)*—
U 25 a-*n Cricket : Scrond Tost
and Glamorgan v. Yorkshire and
2 10-4 20. 1 30-1 45 pin. Ar Lin
Mam. « 0 Wales Today. 6 20
Top of the Form. 6 45-7 5
Heddhr. 10 10-10 40 Ble Carerb
Chi Fynd? 11 42 Weather.
Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS,—6 0-6 20
p.m. Look North: Midlands
Today ; Look East: Points West:
South Today; Spotlight South-
west. 11 42 Regional News.

BBC-2
11 0-11 JO ajn. Play School

;

Useful Box Day.
4 30 p Jn. Cricket : Second Test
—England v. India.

5 35-7 0 open University:
Social Sciences 26.

7 30 News.
8 0 Best of High Chaparral.

8 50 Call My Bluff.

9 20 Family of Man : Death

—

six different approaches.

10 10 Thirty-Minute Theatre

:

Donald Sinden in “Seven
Days in the Life of Andrew
Pelham,” part 6.

10 40 News.
10 45 Late Night Line-Up.

rrv
LONDON (Thames)

1 50 p.m. The Communicators

:

Books, Books, Books.
2 13 Fencing.
2 40 People to People : Spain.
3 10 Matinee : “ A Lesson in
Love,” with Robert Coote,
Dulcie Gray.

3 35 Tales of Edgar Wallace.
4 40 Yak.
4 35 Lost in Space.
5 50 News.
6 0 S o u p on Sunday : Social

Service Unit at St Martin-iu-
the-Fields.

fi 20 Crossroads.
6 40 Opportunity Knocks l

7 30 Coronation Street.

S 0 World of Whicker: In the
Caribbean.

S 30 You're Only Young Twice.
9 0 The Sinners.
10 0 News.
10 30 Name of the Game.
11 55 Sing True: Leonard
Pcarcey.
ANGLIA.—I 20 pjtv. Anglia

News. 4 SO Romper Room. 4 55

Flipper- 3 15 FollyfOot. 5 50
News. 6 0 About Anglia^ 6 -10

Opportunity Knocks. 7 30 Coron-
ation Street. S 0 World of
Whicker. 8 25 You're Only
Young Twice. 9 0 The Sinners.
30 0 News. 10 30 Brian Connell
talks with Lord Maybray-Kinc.
II o Randall and Hopkirk.
11 58 Reflection.

CHANNEL^-—1 0 pm. Once
L'pun a Time. 4 10 Puffin's

Birthday Greetings. 4 20

President Sadat called

Egyptian workers to purge
their ranks of “ opportunists

in a weekend speech to 250
trade union leaders in Cairo.

This comes after reports of a
union statement condemning
the executions of Communists
in the Sudan. The President
pointedly emphasised Egypt's
support for the 1969 revolu-

tion, which brought General
Nmneiri to power.

The speech was part of tha

campaign extending to farm-
workers, businessmen, students,

and intellectuals to gather
support for next month’s
referendum on the proposed
federation with Libya and
Syria. Sudan plans to join next
year. In his talks with tbe union
leader, Mr Sadat outlined his

plans for political reform.

Cairo Radio announced last

week that the President bad
ordered an immediate investiga-

tion into a statement reportedly
issued by the executive council

[

of the General Union of Egyp-
tian Workers. According to the
[Middle East News Agency, the
statement read : “ Moved by the
bloody incidents taking place in

the fraternal country, the
Sudan, tbe Executive Council of
the Genera] Union of Egyptian
Workers, firmly insists that
detainees be assured of legal
guarantees both during deten-

j

tion and tbeir trial,

i "Tile executive council hopes
I that the national unity of the

[
Sudan will be preserved and

Moment of Truth. 4 50 Woo-
binda. 5 15 FoUyfoot. 5 50
News. 6 0 Channel News,
Weather. 6 15 Flintstones.
G 45 Opportunity Knocks 1 7 20
Coronation StrecL S 0 World
of Whicker. S 30 You're Only
Young Twice 9 0 Sinners.
10 0 News. 10 30 Weather.
ID 32 Sing Ion. 11 03 Avengers.
11 55 Visages de France. 12 10
am. approx. Weather, Close.

MIDLANDS IATW-3 35 tun.
Tomorrow's Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 Peyton
Place. 4 40 Origami. 4 55 Bush
Boy. 5 15 Follyfoot. 5 50 News.
6 u ATV Today. 6 40 Oppor-
tunity Knocks! 7 30 Coronation
Street. 8 O World of Whicker.
5 25 You’re Only Young Twice.
9 0 Sinners. 10 0 News. 10 30
Survival, it 0 Personally Speak-
ing.

NORTHERN (Granada).—2 55
pan. Towards the Year 2000.
3 20 All Our Yesterdays. 3 45
Another World 4 10 News:
Peyton Place. 4 45 Once Upon
a Time. 4 55 Rocket Robin
Hood. 5 15 Follyfoot. 5 50 News.
6 ft Xewsday. 6 15 Beverley
Hillbillies. G 40 Opportunity
Knocks ! 7 3u Coronation Street.
S ft World of Whicker. S 25
\ou’rc Only Young Twice. 9 O
Sinners. 10 0 News. 10 30
Film : *' Witness in the Dark,"
with Patricia Darn ton, Conrad
Phillips, u 40 Close.

SOUTHERN.— 3 15 pan. Yoga
for Health. 3 55 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 1ft Housep3rty. 4 20 Mr Piper.
4 25 Best of Lucy. 4 55 Lost in
Space. 5 50 News. G 0 Day by
Day. 6 45 Opportunity Knocks I

7 30 Coronation Street. 8 O
World of Whicker. S 30 You're
Only Young Twice. 9 0 Sinners.
10 o News. 10 30 Training the
Family Dog. Jo 55 Southern
News. 11 5 Farm Progress.
11 35 Weather; Il's All lours.

that the revolutionary forces
will not be divided by conflicts
at tbe moment when reaction
and imperialism and plotting
against the Arab nation.

President Sadat's warning
about opportunities is to be
taken seriously for he cannot
afford any challenge to his posi-
tion at thds time. It echoes the
references to “ centres of
power” which he made before
the purge of Ministers, political

officials, civil servants, and
journalists, suspected of

involvement in last May’s plot.

Independence
Egypt’s workers, especially at

the industrial centre of Helwan,
|

near Cairo, have a record of:

independent action. It was in-

1

directly as a result of workers'

'

riots, and demonstrations with
I

students in February, 1988, that
President Nasser was prompted

!

to formulate the March 30 pro-’

gramme which is regarded as
the basis of President Sadat's
current reforms. In another I

independent move just after

,

Nasser’s death last September,
tbe trade unions were un-

'

expectedly swift to put in a pay
|

claim.
j

The Beirut newspaper “A1-;
Nahar ” has reported that
President Sadat has already I

taken action against two promi-i
nent left-wingers suspected of !

having contributed to the
i

publication of the trade union I

statement i

WEST & WALES (HTV).—
5 35 pan. Ballet for AIL 4 5
Tomorrow's Horoscope. 4 13
Moment of Truth. 4 39 Women
Only. 4 55 Sky Hawks. 5 19
Follyfoot. 5 50 News. 6 1 Report
West G 22 Report Wales. 6 45
Opportunity Knocks ! 7 30
Coronation Street. 8 0 World
or Whicker. 8 30 You’re Only
Young Twice. 9 0 Sinners. 10 0
News. 10 30 Golddizgers In
London. 11 0 Film :

“ Innocence
Unprotected." 12 30 a.m.
Weather. Close.

India’s

marooned
millions

From' our Correspondent

Bombay, August 8

Last week’s floods in large
parts of Inda 'have neces-
sitated round-the-clock deploy-
ment of army boats -and air
force helicopters to rescue and
supply the millions who have
been marooned, especially in

Bihar and Uttar Pradesh. After
an aerial survey of tbe ravaged 1

areas yesterday. Mrs Gandhi
described this year’s floods as I

a ** grave national calamity."
The loss of life in recent days

has not been heavy but
thousands of houses have col-

lapsed, entire towns and
villages submerged, crops worth
millions iff pound destroyed,
and cattle washed away. In
many places people have been
seen trying to save themselves
by clinging to the tails of water
buffaloes who, alone among
domestic cattle, manage to

swim in the swirling flood
waters.

Patna and Baruani oil

refineries in Bihar are now out
of danger but the district town
of Monghyr on the bank of the
Ganges looks like a huge lake.
Incessant rain in the Punjab

and the lower reaches of the
Himalayas have added to the
flood havoc. Landslides have
killed many and disrupted road
communication. Among the hill

stations totally cut off from the
rest of the country is Simla,
where 60,000 famished people
have had to be given famine
relief

RADIO

at a group of bureaucrats a

students: “You are nothi,^?
You are neither prince * OOJv

peasant"
And yet on the gaming fc»Peri

of world politics, Phnom pweu
is everything. It threw *'me
Cambodian dice on the fc no '

last year. Now — engrossec &

its English lessons — it

polises foreign aid, sends “?/’-

soldiers to defend its subu
and is the only audible voic51

a country caught in a sad 1

not of its own making. \se i

lifh
“Victory is assured ; we nS L

fight on whatever happens;
Phnom Penh official asse
recently, a man whom I ltsidr
verified had not been out of?igh
capital since the war begany,™!

There are, of course, od m
omdals, less bypocritigiv-

including a number feel
already are disillusioned wivs
the way things are going,
who would like to try to arr

them right if they could. tr.

But it is such silly sh1^ 1

meats as -that one, as much
the refugees and barbed wxe
the lack of powdered milk, ma ,

tbe overabundance of exp» j:

sive cars that defines the styn '

and apparently the substamm
of Phnom Penh’s perfonnaret

;

as a wartime capital. let •

_ “
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US proposal foil

Sinai reported

;

Jerusalem,. August 8

The Prime Minister, Mrs
Meir, and the Foreign Minister,

Mr Eban, reported to . the

Cabinet here today on last

week's talks with the US Assis-

tant Secretary of State, Mr

j

Joseph Sisco, amid-reports that

Mr Sisco bad submitted a pro-

posal .for Israeli withdrawal

from most of the Sinai Penin-

sula over a two-year period.

In keeping with the secrecy

imposed during the talks, no
details of the report to the

Cabinet were revealed, but the
newspapers “ Davar " and
u
Ha’aretz ” said Hr Meir had

rejected the outline proposal,
which called for an Initial

Israeli withdrawal of six to
eight miles from the' Suez Canal
and the crossing of a token
Egyptian military force. After
six months Israeli troops would
withdraw up to 36 miles from
the canal and a United Nations
force would then be stationed
between Israeli and Egyptian
troops, the newspapers repor-
ted. Twelve months later the
Israelis would withdraw to an
unspecified demarcation line,

returning most of Sinai to

igypt

Israel’s Ambassador to the
United States, Mr Yitzhak
Rabin, said before returning to
Washington that Mr Sisco had
not brought any specific propo-
sals for an interim settlement
but “ there are some American

•i. .

ideas on this score.”- He addeie
“Tbe prospects for an intern
agreement at. this point are ru c

hzight because Israel insists & '*

its terms for the reopening n >*

the Suez Canal, and rightly sn
t

Mr Rabin, who was report1:1
“

today to have agreed, to remrf .

at his Washington post for 1 * *

further year, said the Unit®-
e

States had not so far adopt‘d
an attitude of their own ^
conditions for a partial agrr ,

ment " Should they do so, r1 l

US would he repeating tf
mistake made by the UN pe£? If
envoy, Dr Gunnar Jarring. T

f
aj

Jarring mission was seiioui 1
disrupted because Dr JarriJ n
adopted a stand.” 1 n»

First step
'J

In Cairo, President Sadat ti

the Central Committee of t U
Arab Socialist Union ti

reopening of the Suez Cai __
should be the first step towai .

complete Israeli withdrav
from all occupied Arab ter f)
tories. «

There could not be a part r

agreement on the reopening '

the canal separate from a co
plete solution to the Hide' iS
East crisis. M
Egyptian troops should ert

the waterway to the east® **

bank and there would be a s 2?
month ceasefire. Preside ve
Sadat said If Dr Jarring d on
not reach a final solution by t n?
end of this period, Egypti.
troops would have the right.'
liberate the land.” — Reul

“
and UPL

RADIO 4 ... 330 VHF
6 25 n-M- News. 6 27 Farm-

ing Week. 6 45 Prayer for the
Day. 6 50 Regional News. 7 0
Today: News. 7 49 Today's

HTV WEST (As above except).—4 6-4 8 p.m. Report West.
G 22-6 45 This Is the West This

HTV WALESw—6 1-6 22 pan.
Y Dydd.
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C 22 pan. Y Dydd.
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ward News. 4 0 Once Upon a
lime. 4 10 Gu3 Honeybun
Show. 4 20 Moment of Truth.
4 SO Woobinda. 5 15 Follyfoot.
5 50 News. 6 0 Westward
Diary. 6 20 Sports Desk. 6 45
Opportunity Knocks! 7 30 Coro-
nation Street. 8 0 World of
Whicker. 8 30 Only Young
Twice. 9 O Sinners. JO 0 News.
10 30 Sing-in: Folk Music.
10 59 Westward News. 11 3
Avengers. 11 55 Faith fear Life.

YORKSHIRE/—

3

OpJn. House-
Party. 3 15 Living Architects.
3 40 Yoga for Health. 4 10
Calendar News. 4 15 Matinee.
4 40 Once Upon a Time. 4 55
Woobinda. 5 20 Follyfoot- 5 50
News. 6 o Calendar News. 6 5
Scientists. 6 43 Opportunity
Knocks ! 7 SO Coronation Street.
8 0 World of Whicker. 8 30
You're Only Young Twice. 9 o
Sinners 10 0 News. 10 30
Edgar Wallace. 11 35 Cooking
Price - Wise, 13 midnight

Papers. 7 45 Thought for the
Day. 7 50 Weather. 8 0 News:
Today. 8 40 Today’s Papers.
8 45 Day of the Triffids: part L
9 0 News. 9 5 Start the Week
with Blchard Baker. 10 15 Daffy
Service. 10 SO All Hands of
Music. 11 30 Tom’s Midnight
Garden. 12 noon You and Yours.
12 25 pan. Desert Island Discs.
12 55 Weather. 1 0 World at
One. 1 30 Archers. 1 45 Listen
with Mother. 2 0 Invitation to
Music. 3 0 Afternoon Theatre:
" Change for the Better." 4 30
Story Time: “Easde of tbe
Ninth," part L 5 0 PAL 5 50
Regional News. 6 0 News. 6 15
Al Read Expo. 6 45 Archers.
7 0 News Desk. 7 30 Victoria
lane. 8 0 Rhyme in Hme. 8 30
Sernmehveis : play. 9 59
Weather. 10 0 World Tonight.
It’ 45 Monty Modlyn at Large.
11 0 Book <& Bedtime : “A Girl
Like L” part L 11 15 News.
11 XI Market Trends. 11 36
Weather, Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 hl; VHF
* Stereophonic

7 0 am. News. 7 5 Morning
Concert : Gretry, Franck,
Stravinsky. Schumann, Roussel,
Mozart* <8 0 News). 9 0
News. 9 5 Week's Composer:
Haydn.* 9 45 British Song

:

Recital Sullivan. 10 15 French
Symphony since Berlioz : dimly,
Vieuxtemps, Saint-Saens.*. II 25-

6 37 pm. Test Match Special!

England v. India, commentary;
1 35-1 40 News: 1 50-1 55
Scoreboard; 6 37 Market Report
6 40 Study an 3 : Home Brew-
ing : 7 0 Home Wine-making.
fVHF 7-0-7 30 Open University- •

7 5 Arts 26). 7 30 Proms.

:

part 1. Beethoven, Musgrave.*
S 30 Some Myths in Human
Biology.' 8 50 Prom: part 2;
Tchaikovsky*. 9 45 Shostako-
vich and Webern : Recital.
10 20 Elizabethan* Lyrics.* 10 50
Gemlniani. 11 0 Jazz m Britain:
Penumbra JL* II SO News.U 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m.; VHF
News; 5 30 a.ni.. 6 0, 6 30. 7 0,
7 30, 80, then every hoar on the
hour onto 3 0 pjil, 3 30, 4 0,
4 30. 9 0. 5 30, O 0; 6 30, 7 0,
SO, 30 0, 11 0, 12 midnight,

1 0 ajn„ 2 0.

5 30-aan. - News. 5 32 Break-
fast Special. (S 27 Racine).
8 55 Pause for Thought. 9 2
Michael AspeL. 11 2 Morning

fiekT in Lime light 12 2 pan.Sam Costa. (150 Sports Desk:
cricket). 2 2 Woman’s Hour.1 , - ‘nr™

RADIO 1 247

1

NEWS : S SO anL, 6 0, 6 3
then every hour on the hai M -

hour nntff 2 30 pm, 3 0. 3 3^ ^_ r4 0, 4 30, 5 30, 0 30, 7 0, 8 ( m
20 0, 11 0. 22 midnight, 2 *!

ss?.

5 50 sjd. Radio 2. 7 0
Edmonds. .9 0 Johnnie Walkr
10 0 Jimniy Young. 12 0 Radio
Club. 2 0 pan. Tony Brando.* 1

32 Terry Wogan. 5 0 What'Hp,
Club. 2 0

Time. G 45 Sports Desk. 73
Country .Style. (8 l Sports
Desk: cncket). 8 2 Sweet •‘‘n^He

J?
n McArthuc.

9 IS Concert Grand : flO 2
Racing Results). 10 3 Late Night
Extra. U midnight News.. 12 5
am. Night Ride. 2 <j News.
2 2 Close. . .

32 Tepy Wogan. 5 0 What'rio,
New. 6 Bob Harris. 7 3-2
am. Radio 3.

-

ttAt

BCQOLANDS, EAST ANGLIA^*'
6 504 56 am. Regional News :

7 50-7 56 Regional News. 8 25-^ f
8 40 Regional Extra. 12 55-1 If*3 i»m

(
Regional News. 5 50-5 SfV|

Regional News. • jioJi

EAST ANGLIA (VHPJ^-6 SOfii6 56 am. News. 7 66-7 5lsii&
News. 8 10-8 40 This is Ea/
Anglia. 12 55-1 0 pm. News- fc
5 50^ 56 News. • •

NORTH, NORTH WEST.—6 sio«rtl]|

1 ? Northern News. 7 54K^jt
8 0 Northern News. 12 55-1 '

S
-m... Northern News. 5 50-5
orthern News. - Jr,

. M am. Weathe ” s'

i «r7r.° ,
of Wales. 7 2 i,

7 45 Bore Da ! 7 50 Weathe **
.

7 55-8 0 Today’s Papers. 8 .

'

Good - Morning Wales. 8 40-6 * n
51

Today's Papers. 12 O Carriadaeif* if

Y Cysegr 12 30 pm. Y Noturi '

ethwyr. 12 55 Newyddkm. 12 5
* * New of Wales. 5 30 Cymr,.
Heno. 5 40-6 0 Dateline. U
SOUTH WEST, WES'

^IJTEU—6 50-7 0 ajn. Regionrt 1

.News- 7 50-8 0 Regional New
0- pm. Weather. 5 5J,_

6.0 Regional News.' *

SOUTH WEST (VHF).-—

6

• / ® Local News. 7 50-8 *
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The Russian Foreign Minister. Mr Gromyko, arrived

in New Delhi this evening and immediately began discus-

sons with his Indian counterpart, Mr Swaran Singh.

Judging lay newspaper reports uniformly attributed to

official sources, the Indian Government has decided to

play up the Gromyko visit |— “ ~
.

, t pom.

as a sign of Soviet solidarity have signed a
Sw £ran sin°h

with India at a criticaljunc-
^fimed' to New Delhi from the

ture, and Mrs Gandhi has horder town 0f Amritsar in the
waived protocol in deciding to punjab to welcome Mr
host dinner in his honour. Gromyko. While there he

More important. India's rela- warned President Yahya
*

tions with the United States he was rash enough to start a

have fallen lower than ever military misadventure he would /\ I

before. On the eve of Mr get “ a fitting reply. LX If)
Gromyko's arrival here. New Meanwhile Mrs Gandhi has A. AXM<
Delhi lodged a strong protest once again discouraged reports

with Washington against about the imminent recogni-

America's military. and diplo- ticn of Eangla Desh. She told a _ years after her break
matic support for President meeting in Lucknow that while

| Soviet Union Albania
Yahya Khan which had * embol- Bangladesh would be recog-

;

with the Soviet union, Aiuama

lened him to issue threats of n ised at the appropriate time, remains the most staraiy

otal war.” she did not think this was poss- aust ? re country in Europe, a

India's protest Note described ible in the foreseeable future. natiOQ of two million people

Vmerican policy as “hostile to Rival parties have started curiously proud of their in.'aesi

ndia.” What has particularly making political capital out of achievements and grateful tne>

ngered India is that America thP Government's unwilling- are .not beholden to me
•ontinues to press for tiic ness to accord recognition to Russians for anything.
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Albanians keep to easy-going line

First of two articles from Tirana by KENNETH AMES

Sydney, August S

The South African Rugby

Union team left here tor noirn

tonight after an Australian tour

which saw 700 people mrestca

after anti-apartheid protest

and cast doubt on a South

African cricket tour goin*.

ahead later this year.

Protests against e
apartheid

and the aU-white Springboks

erupted at rugby grounds and

outside hotels where they

Stayed during their mx-weeK

tour — a schedule met only by

flying round the country in

light aircraft because of tne

tiireat of domestic airline trade

union action.

Tirana : The Albanians hare much to learn from almost anybody ^ThereJms been^ticism ol

“I • McMahon, for'his support of the

1 1T1O tour, and outraged P rot
,

e^?V a

I I lltJ state of emergency declared byXXJ.XV/
the Queensland State Govern-

ment to give its police greater

activity off the South Albanian during^e^isit
“^pporffor ^police

intervals aiong uic mam pnrrpntrv
proclaiming “ Long live Enver _ ^
Hoxha. Mao Ce-dun, ana the

well for the past 10 years and the™- Most of the Springboks'

can continue this way by our- ^ Q
thpi? « socialist games were played behind

demonstrate outside Mrs mimed
(lore careful Gandhi's residence. include i

It is in this contest that Confess "'have no quarrel with hcTSany KiPS 1hm"«E5 SSTSSmS mente for^Tiii
ndian officials have hailed Mr nro.c essions to > M

fhP Rician DeoDle ” one and specialists still remain in sai(L are a nation e^ily ^tented
buildjjl roads ^ raflways Africans and guardnig their 13

vosygm s sudden decision to ter * houje
[

to
0uS and SbaniS^ party

P ’
official the country and. given the state when it comes to vroric, the and do not require much from

^ongsife regular construction matches has been estimated at
end. Mr Gromyko to New foi the (3o%

T

or - 0u
P
r quarrel ^ with of Albania^ administration, it is Albanians have much to learn life.” workers and men drafted from more than £933,000. But the

DeUu. A spokesman of the a-POT Ta“> weKsday an ffflr lMdershln
" entirely possible they do not from almost anybody. The over- one of the few banned areas comfOTtable offices. Most of Australian Rugby Union

nihan Foreign Office declared
demand **“

,!
* *

Albania has know. Purportedly their whelming impression in any to foreigners is around the Albania’s very limited railways announced tour profits of more
‘It is a visit of peace rather aU-party meetm^. wi For 10 y eare. Albania nas

h have been drastically urban area at any bine of the naval port of Vlora, once a au developed since the becond than £37,000.
than one involving any land of immediate recognition w been tbe mo_st constant . - ^ or three nnp nf stnnendous CntHot cuhniarine base, com- w«r wptp constructed &c tfco tpam TpFt its Svdnev

[lC 1WUP BTO ‘““ ' ’ - milVflUP ouu —

ide regular construction matches has been estimated at

naian roreign utnee aeuareu .

'

"TT, Hdinpivi
‘It is a visit of peace rather all-pa^ meeting will demand

than one involving any kind of immediate recognition fo

aysteria."’ Bangla Desh-

The Russian Foreign Mini-
~~~

ster’s hosts hope that he will UVurtthal \i
visit some refugee camps where j? UUlUillli
he might also meet Bangla Desh
leaders. Russian policy has. in KriKa PI
fact, zigzagged considerably. UI1UC tl
President Podgomy first issued ^
a public letter to General The "Vt est Ger

Yahya which displeased Paki- Association have

stan. Thereafter the Russians
;
more professional

became more careful about' accepting bribery.

Footballers on

bribe charge

s Sydney
last Test

1
TJ.

“ ISmi hundred materialise at the most unlike y cafes are crammed with men to the Adriatic Sea. As an official explained : against Australia, a tear-gas

JiHrc nf develooment moments. usually heavily who can stretch a dolls cup of ^ Soviet submarines have conia probably construct canister was hurled, driving

S anHcredit — tlu? bSt employed in eating or bouncing Turkish coffee throughout a
e ^ it is improbable that roa(j s and railways more the Springboks back inside.

hS Western diplomats across the country crammed in whole steaming morning. They
j^ere are any Chinese naval efficiently and quickly with And when the party left tonight

i? bitween S300 millions Chinese-built mini-buses. atand in their hundreds at linSts there, although Chinese machinery, but that would about 100 demonstrators

^ -won Unions — a good The Albanians have little street comers idly gossiping for
techniciails may be working on inv0lve Importing machinery gathered at the airport to sing

HI1Q RUUiu
. . .

&
i. * a a. :*.v. rhinoca tholr l /in and DrPCIImahlv Wait- nM «1 Anlm^riitcr tliP _— _i mie* wm form thacp nrntort ennac

a5C. lauiiui MllfiOU&J J.VF* -O™"' -

Although foreign .visitor, md;poUttcsl re^ons to grvv pjOTBmuig ;
up.the tour

DAJO “*“» oi aiuu»ori.c> *
. i-ci-n.iihini'in ennneration is friction between Aioamans other Albanian roan looay, uic Albanians are prooaoiy cios« i uem. « ««««

*°Z outcome „f Mr
|

KSi |he the visitors, who ore paj^ioco.“ TS* wim UTS’S# SS

assas rst^ i&gssf ^ ~ — ~ Re

lowpiece of cui mere is nine ui ^ “‘“jrir-
— — mnrforinnc is a fair aesenpuun ui wr ciassiess socieiy, -- --- -- .

peration is friction between Albanians and mysteries °f

strives at other Albanian road today, the Albanians are probably closer dent:It^added

or Mao Ce- the visitors, who are paia local Albania is how she survives at
^ transparent. - to it than any other nuropean Africa won the rugby series, it

^e factory rates in local currency. aU as an econormc entiri'.
given excuse is uwnsp

with Communist State. - Washing- lost a good friend m the

TSr3;r tS Albanians contrast the the apparent lade of effort and ban JMmciaed wim u
process. - Reuter.

All the value of Piccadilly

goes into the tobacco.

The same Pri/e Virginia tobaccos

normally reserved

for the most expensive
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From NESTA ROBERTS
[

Paris, August S
j

Maitre Victor Rocrhenoir. i'

legal adviser of the property

company Garantie Fonciere,
|

who has been in prison since

;

Wednesday, was la-st night
‘

refused bail. Today his lawyer.:
Maitre Pierre-Vietor Dubois. I

who made the application, and 1

who is one of the most

,

respected members of the Paris
Bar, announced that he Ls no

j

longer to act for his colleague.:

This was the latest instil-

1

ment in a property scandal J

which is providing France with:
holiday reading and giving!
some uneasy moments to ?.I.

Pompidou and the Govern- 1

meat, now in recess until >

August 24. Maitre Rochenoir

;

was the eleventh person to be 1

arrested in connection with the
affairs of the Garantie Fon-
eidre. a company which
specialised in buying old

.

property, refurbishing Lt. and

,

selling at a high profit.

The imprisonment of a
\

lawyer is itself a rarity in

:

France. The last instance dates :

hack 13 years, when a barrister
i

was committed for lending his
professional card to a client a

!

gangster, who was thus enabled
|

to escape from the prison of;
Fresnes. -

i

Maitre Rochenoir’s case;
gained piquancy from the fact;
that he is a well-known, if

\

hardly prominent, member of I

the UDR majority party. He has
j

been the kind of faithful

;

adherent who is dispatched to
j

contest a hopeless seat Until
fairly recently he held minor

!

office in the group of Gaullists!
of the Left and the group has

|

been quick to announce that
j

this had come to an end before
’

the opening of the proceedings.

Gossip
Coming after the charge i

? gainst a UDR deputv. SI Andre
j

Eives-Henrys. who. from July 1,
j

1P09, to January 14 this year.
i

was president and managing

.

director of the company adrhini-

stering the Garantie Fonciere.
1

Maitre Roehenoir's arrest has
given fresh impetus to the

;

inevitable gossip started by the

:

proceedings now in progress i

not only against the Garantie

.

Fonciere but against two other
companies. the Patrirooine;
Fonciere and the powerful •

Agache-WHlot group. I

Additionally — though it is

!

important to distinguish this
from legal proceedings — the I

Committee for Operations on
the Bourse is investigating the I

affairs of a number of other!
property companies. The
Ministry of Finance is particu-
larly interested in these
inquiries.

Since the Gaullist Party has
been in power without interval

For IS years, for the last three
of which it has been in fact, if

not in theory, in much the un-
assailable position of a Com-
munist government, it is virtu-

ally inevitable that more than a
few deputies should have
developed links, not necessarily
discreditable, with the business
world. The dangers and tempta-
tions are evident. H Pompidou
expressed that concisely when,
at a recent meeting of the
Council of Ministers, he said,

“The confusion between the
exercise of public pGwer and
certain private activities is a
permanent risk."

The tongues of scandal have
already been free with the
names of political personali-

ties, some highly placed. M.
Pompidou, in ensuring that the
inquiries should not taper off

during the holiday months, said
that they would be pursued at

all levels. However inflated the
accompanying gossip, tbe affair

has come at a bad moment for

the Government, which could ill

afford an accusation of " cover-
ing up " during what is already
a pre-electoral period.

rpHE voyage of Apollo-15 did

“* far more than extend man's

reach into the heavens : it

showed dramatically that man
belongs in space. At the end of
their three days on the moon
and six in lunar orbit, the astro-

nauts of Apollo 13 had gathered
more scientific information
about the moon than all the
manned and unmanned space-

craft that had flown to the
moon before them.
One surprise was provided by

the moon itself, which had
already been explored by
machines 30 times and by men
five times ( three on the surface,
two more from orbit).
Scientists knew it had a stormy
history, but they did not know
i-.mv turbulent until the Apollo
33 crew began to tell them.
* The moon isn't just a bucket
or rocks, and the observations
and findings of this crew teach
us that once and for all." said
ihu Apollo programme director.
Rocco Petrone.

One reason for the extent of
the new discoveries was that
the three astronauts. David
Scott. James Irwin, and Alfred
Worden, were following a wind-
ing path north and south of the
equator that took them over 16
per cent of the moon and
allowed them to see 22 per cent
oT the surface.

Looking through a sextant at
the eastern edge of the Sea of
Serenity, Worden saw clusters
of blackened mounds in a
40-square-mile region that he
identified as a field of cinder
•ones. He saw a second
field of cinder cones at the
south-western edge of the Se3
of Serenity that looked like
replicas of Hawaii's Diamond
Head, which is an earthbound
cinder cone.

“ HLs observation is funda-
mental and indicates two
things ” a geologist, Farouk El-

Eaz. said. " The moon was hot
for a longer period of time than
wc thought, and the extrusion
nf volcanic material to the sur-
face persisted for a longer
period of time than we thought.
These cones might be no older
than 1,500 million
years."

The discovery of cinder cones
also raised the possibility that
carbon dioxide gas and* even
water were present In the past
inside the moon, because it

requires water and a heavy gas
like carbon dioxide to carry

Tbe Apollo 15 astronauts headed home to

Houston today after a Pacific splashdown in

which one of the command ship’s three para
chutes failed to open NASA administrators said

the mission had been so successful that it made
the first moon landing look primitive by com-
parison.

Rewriting the
history

of the moon
From THOMAS O’TOOLE : Houston, August 8

volcanic cinders to the surface.
“ It's more evidence for a
stormy volcanic moon.” Mr El-
Baz said. “These craters were
all fairly young, too. which
suggests he was seeing the last
gasps of volcanism on the
moon."
When the astronauts flew

behind tbe moon. Worden made
at least three fresh observa-
tions.

The first thing he noticed was
that the walls of the craters
there were steeper than those
on the moon’s visible face. The
laser altimeter aboard the
spacecraft gave dramatic con-
firmation of his discovery when
it found the walls of the crater
Gagarin (named after the late
Yuri Gagarin, the first man in

space) were four miles high,
making it the deepest hole to be
found anywhere on the moon.
“ It seems clear that the lava
fills did not come up as high on
the backside,” Mr El-Baz com-
mented. “ There wasn't as much
volcanic activity near the back-
side. and the earth tended to
pull the volcan ic flow away
from the backside anyway.”

Worden also noticed two
things about the huge, young

crater Tsiolkovsky (named
after the father of Soviet space
science). He said he could see a
gigantic landslide that fell away
from the west wall of the crater
and covered an area more than
six times greater than the
earth's largest rockslide (the
Peruvian landslide).

The second thing Worden
noticed were the terraces in tbe
crater's central peak, which he
described as layering up and
down the’ jagged 10-mile-bigh
mountain. Tbe peaks observed
in the centre of craters have
long been thought to be the
rick driven up from deep
within the moon by tbe colli-

sion forming the crater.
Worden's observation con-
firmed this and revealed that
the moon was layered like a
cake down to a depth of at least

12 miles. Geologists have
deduced that the moon accreted
in its early life, laying coats of
material on itself as it built up
from its original size and shape.
Meanwhile instruments in a

hay at the rear of the command
craft were making some
remarkable discoveries about
the moon’s chemistry. A
gamma-ray spectrometer at the

end of a long boom found a
radioactive “hot spot” at the
point where the waterless Sea
of Rains meets the Ocean of
Storms. The spot covered an
area 112 miles long and almost
50 miles wide, suggesting that
this entire region was once a
source of volcanism. “We still

don't know whether the radio-
activity was native to the moon
or was brought to the moon by
planetoids that impacted the
surface,” one scientist said " but
there’s no question that
wherever the radioactivity came
from it’s still there, and there
in large quantities in some
places."

An instrument in the com-
mand craft that picks up secon-
dary X-rays provided what
promises to be even more
rewarding insights into tbe
moon's chemistry. It found that
the lunar highlands were rich
in aluminum and low in

magnesium, while the converse
was true of the waterless
basins. “ All we knew about tbe
highlands before was that they
looked different," said Dr
Isidore Adler, of the Goddard
Space Flight Centre. "This is

an historic first"

Whatever atmosphere the
moon has is clearly a thin one,
but a third instrument, called a
mass spectrometer, did find evi-

dence of some land of
atmosphere. It picked up
pockets of neon and argon and
once scooped up carbon dioxide
that apparently burst from a
fissure near where the sun was
just lighting the surface at
lunar daybreak.

If Worden and the command
craft’s instruments were mak-
ing fresh and dramatic observa-
tions from orbit, the findings of
Scott and Irwin on the surface
at the Apennine Valley came
close to being sensational The
scientists’ biggest surprise was
to bear the two astronauts des-
cribe tbe layering along the
sides of the two highest moun-
tains at tbe site, the 13,000ft.
Hadley Delta to the south and
the 15,000ft Mount Hadley to
the north. What Scott and Irwin
saw on tbe mountain sides were
patterns of terraces, eacb made
up of a different kind or rock.

Scientists think the Apen-
nine Mountains were thrust up
by the internal pressures that
built up when an asteroid
larger than Luxembourg struck

Astronaut James Irwin

steps from the Apollo 15

Module after landing in

the Pacific

the moon and created the enor-
mous Sea of Rains, which lies

just north and east of tbe
mountain range. This has long
been their speculation, and tbe
layering that Scott and Irwin
described has convinced them
that it is correct

A second surprise was the
fact that terracing along the
sides of the mile-wide Hadley
RUle was almost identical to the
outcropped layers on the two
mountains. The rtiie had been
thought to be younger than the
mountains and totally indepen-
dent of the formation of the
mountains. But geologists con-
clude now that the two forma-
tions are related.

Just how the rille and the
mountain chain came out of the
same event is still a mystery,
but it may wen he solved by
study of the photographs taken
at the site and of tbe rocks
Scott and Irwin brought hack
with them.—Washington Post

d
Fulbright

angered

by Laird

denial
From RICHARD SCOTT

Washington, August 8

The Defence Secretary, Mr
Laird, appears to have mis-

judged the temper of the

Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee. His is not a very sensi-

tive mind, but in reply to Sena-
tor Fulbright's request for a

copy of the Pentagon's five-year
military aid programme, he
seems to have excelled himself.

The committee, of which -2
Fulbright is chairman, refused

j
«

recently by a unanimous vote to
j

approve any funds for foreign I

aid unless tbe Pentagon pro- <

vided the committee with a

copy of its five-year military aid

programme. This has been con-

.

sistently refused in the past :

Mr Laird told the committee 1

he could not make available the'

document it wanted, because'
“ we have no document or dociK
ments which constitute at

current five-year plan for thE
military assistance pro

g
the

gramme.” j
can.

Senator Fulbirght polntet

out angrily that Mr Laird har

.

referred repeatedly to a five^port
year plan in his own letter cbweli
June. 1989. The Senate erne
expressed the hope that tlw. no'
committee’s request would n<

>( c

“get bogged down in a dispu^ace
over semantics.” fror.

Marines
! Extreme Right losing faith

'accepted

favours
’

Washington. August 8

A congressional subcom-
mittee charged a few
" corrupt Marine Corps
officials today with accepting

favours from defence contrac-

tors and purchasing faulty

equipment that may have pro-

duced casualties among
marines fighting in Vietnam.

Although the panel des-
cribed the activities as “ petty
corruption in low places,” it

said the influence of the par-
ticipants extended high in the
corps and apparently pro-
vided them with a virtual
cloak of immunity.

Defective

A House Armed Services
Investigating subcommittee
claimed that in one case the
marines bought about 7,000

defective generators from a
favourite dispensing contrac-
tor. In Vietnam the genera-
tors broke down, reduced the
combat capability of the units
that received them, “and
may have contributed to com-
bat casualties,” according to a
report issued by the
lawmakers.
Entwined in this episode

and others, said the subcom-
mittee, was a “tangled web
of contractor influence over
Marine Corps personnel ”

assigned to deal with tbe
corps’ suppliers.

SgjgTHS , .MARRIAGES and DEATHS
CO.80 Mr Hoc

Announcements, authenticated by Uic name and permanent address of tho
.sender may sent to the Guardian at 21 John Street, London WC 1. or
H>* LioJCLinato. Manchester M60 CRH. Announcement? may oc telephoned
• telephone subscribers nnlyi la London 01-837 7011 or Manchester 0«jl-8o2
•>191. ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE announcements must be accx.im>anlod
by the signature oi both parties and arc not acceptable by telephone.

BIRTHS
roach.—

O

n August 0. iwi.li the
London H03pll.il to DAPHNE Tic
Allen i and ALISTAIR. a son
,.Mo-..inder James i.

TYNAN.—On August 5, 1971. at Part
Hospital. 0.ivrfivftire. to JASE < nCe
Nllluum. and J.VMfcS. a daughter
Eliza bath Ann). Both well deo gra-

tias.

ENGAGEMENTS
COCKCROFT—SHEPLEY—Tbe ennaoe-

m-<n: is announced between JOfN.
cl do -a son oi Mr and Mrs L. r.
COCKCROFT Of Oakhill. Toimor-
den. Lancashire, and TESSA only
daughter ol the late Dr W. H.
SHEPLEY and oi Mrs H. A.
SHEPLEY. of Croydon. Surrey.

DIXON—WRIGHT.—Mr and Mrs C. R.
DIXON, of York, are delighted to
announce iho engagement or their
only -OR. ROGER CHARLES, to
WENDY MARGARET, daughter of
Mr and Mrs J. WRIGHT. Of
Northallorton.

CARE—MYLES. — The engagement te

announced ’iviv-ceit ELIZABETH
MARY- only dauohter of the late Mr
J. E. MYLES and Mrs B M. MtUOY
nf 1 Burford Avenue Bramhall. and
THOMAS, only son of Mr and Mrs
Thomas CARE of a. H addon Road.
Hazel Grove.

MARRIAGE
MARTIN—LODGE. — On Wednesday.

August «. 1971. at Peel Street Bao-
IIM Chapel. Accrington. JOHN
STL’VRT only son of Mr and Mrs J.
Lionel MARTIN. o!_

-

‘ JLv
Tlivrton Avenue. Sole, to nancy
PATRICIA only daughter of Mr and
Mrt, Spencer LODut of 90, Hollins
Lane. Accrington

DEATHS
COMNELL.—On August <S. 1971. dt

Greystones. C9 Si Lnuno Hoad. Stock-
port. FRANK CONNELL, JP.
T3 rcshi, ihc beloved ruuoann w
MiTOjrci LJnptruc GONSEL-L and
dedr Minor of Ralph. Funeral tales
place or Tuesday. Augu»i to.
Prayers In Iho homo at lO «p a.nt.

followed Iijf Service and committal
at Stockport Cremator!lip al 11 a.m.
mouiD?-. to G. W Tomer- Tel.-
Otil 4AU 37C-J.

COWARD- — On August 6. 1971

.

HUBERT FRANK COAARD at

Sfdmotlffi : firmer dfrertor of lh»
Safely ir. Mlnrft Research Establish-

ment. SligRi'.-id

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancer Carp™ 111 n ran be »ont to the
Treasurer. Manchester Coram'iice, a
Coronet Close. Sonnytwite, Bury.

DEATH (cone.)

HOBSON. On August 7. 1971. peace-
fully at his home, 11 Cranford
Court. Abbey Rood. Rhos on Sea.
Arthur Percy Hobson in his 92nd
year. The dearly beloved husband of
Isabel!. Sorrier and committal at Caj-
wyn Bay Croraaiorlum on Wednesday.
August 11 at 10.30 a.m. Inquiries to:
Percy L. Robert, and Son. tel. Colwyn
Bay 43351.

KUttNOFF—CHARLES. brother of
Rov. DAVID KURNOFF and SIMON
NUR.VOFF, passed away Friday.
August 6. iuaeral this day. August
9. at 5 p.n -ii Lowei-houso Lang.
Vi’es: Derby. Llcorpol. off East Lancs
Road. Service. 7.45 a.m. and 8 p.m.
at 41 Campbell Road. Sole.

SMITH.—On August 5. 1971. in hos-
pital. PHHAP E. SMITH, aged 94
years. of VHP. Clarissa Place.
De-Codl. Tangier, lain of South
Down* Drive. Hale, tho dearly be-
loved husband of Clarice. Service and
cammUu! at Altrincham Cremator-
ium on Wednesday. August 11. at
0 p.m. No flowers by his request,
donations If desired for cancer
research. Inquiries to R. E. Janas
Ltd. NAFD. Telephone 001-97“ 1556.

WALKER.—On Augus 6. 1971, at 1-5R
Seamens Read. Altrincham. LEVI
i Johnnie the doany loved husband
of Peggy, and dear father of Pam
Service al St Margaret's Church.
Altrincham on Wednosday, August 11.
m 11 a.m.. followed by committal at
Altrincham Crematorium. So flowers
by request. Donation to C. ol E
Children's Homo I Mrs H. Thorpe. 39
Oldfield Road. Altrincham. local
secretary >. Inqolrles to A. 8. Brookes
And Sons, Ltd. TCIoehOno 928 2000.

Acknowledgment

MRS W. A. WISEMAN would Uto to
thank oil Ole friends who have writ-
ten expressing sympathy after the
death of Iter husband Dr STEPHEN
WISEMAN She bopas to answor ell

tholr letters In tho near future.

The day after the announce-
ment of President Nixon's pro-
posed trip to China, a senior
White House official received a
telephone call from the Presi-

dent’s own Congressman, John
Schmitz of Orange County. Cali-

fornia. whose district includes
the San Clemente house which
is Nixon’s registered voting
address.

The Republican Schmitz, an
acknowledged member of tbe
John Birch Society, said he
wanted nothing more to do with
the President or his Adminis-
tration. As Schmitz announced
later in a speech to the House
of Representatives, “I have dis-

established relations with the
White House as long as they
pursue their suicidal policy of
surrendering to international
communism as exemplified by
‘he President’s announced trip
to meet with our sworn enemy,
the Communist rulers of main-
land China.”

Schmitz's sudden break in
diplomatic relations with Nixon
is a sign of the growing
troubles the President is hav-
ing with some of his old friends
on the American right wing
these days. Discontent had been
growing for many months. But
several spectacular events —
notably tbe United States-Soviet
announcement on May 20 of
Impending progress on a
nuclear arms agreement, and
the announcement of the visit

to Peking— have magnified the
rumbles.
The more marked signs of

discontent included the follow-

ing events

:

On June 14, six men who

in Mr Nixon
From DON OBERDORFER : Washington, August 8

helped Nixon win nomina-
tion and election in 1968, met
in Washington to discuss
ways to translate their discon-

tent with the President into

action. Some are reported to

have expressed their inten-

tion to promote Ronald
Reagan for President in 1972.

Leading members of Young
Americans for Freedom, a
youthful Conservative group,
have launched a draft-Reagan
drive on behalf of the Cali-

fornia Governor whose con-
servatism has remained pure.

“Human events,” a conserva-
tive weekly magazine,
declared just before the
China announcement that
Nixon's actions at home and
abroad had pushed tbe
country to the Left In “a
staggering blow " to his right
wing followers. “An increas-
ing number of conservatives
are beginning to think the
unthinkable . . . that it

would be better to have a
liberal Administration, with
all the consequences that it

might bring, than to permit
Richard Nixon to destroy the
Republican Party as a vehicle
for conservatism.”

On Friday, an old Nixon friend,
tbe newspaper publisher
William Loeb, took tbe occa-

sion of a Nixon visit to Loeb’s
home territory in New Hamp-
shire, to announce in a front-
page editorial that he would
no longer support Nixon
because of his China policy.

The editorial, in the ultra-

conservative, " Manchester
(New Hampshire) Union
Leader,” denounced Nixon’s
overtures to Peking in bitter
terms.

If the conservative protesters
have their troops behind them
and if they continue the revolt
Nixon would encounter serious
trouble on his right flank next
year. So far, . however, the
White House does not appear to
be woried.

In the view of Nixon
strategists the surprising thing
is that trouble on tbe Right has
been so limited until now. The
Republican national chairman,
Senator Robert Dole, said he
knew of no indications that
Republican fund-raising efforts
were nmnning into strong
conservative resistance. An
official of the committee to re-

elect the President said there is

so far no indication of a serious
reaction against the President
by conservative contributors.

One valuable shield for Nixon
on the Right is his long history
of hard, anti-communism and
strong support for military pro-

grammes. Because of this he
has a greater immunity from
right-wing criticism than any
other President in the cold war
era.

Another important asset is

carefully nurtured support
from several of the leading
political heroes of the Right,
including Reagan and Senator
Barry Goldwater. Both have
been the subject of special

White House attention over the
China trip.

On July 15, the day of the
President’s announcement. Dr
Kissinger telephoned Reagan to

inform him personally that
Nixon was going on the air with
an important statement After
the announcement, Kissinger
called back to discuss the situa-
tion with the Governor. At a
party dinner in San Diego a
week later, Reagan backed t
China initiative in ringing
terms.

Goldwater, in an address to a
Republican national committee
meeting in Denver Colorado,
after personal talks at the
White House with both Nixon
and Kissinger.’ declared :

“ I do
it oppose efforts by the Nixon

Administration to improve the
dialogue and the channels of
communication through which
some of our ideas can be placed
realistically before Peking’s
rulers.”

Goldwater also made a strong
appeal for unity within the
party behind Nixon on tbe
grounds that the alternative, a
Democratic President, “might
turn this country into the kind
of a mess its critics say it is in
already.” — Washington Post

EEC sets sights on East Europe

flowers from Fabians of Interflora
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THE EEC bas agreed in prin-

ciple to harmonise its external

trade policy towards the Com-
munist world by the end of
1974. This means that all ex-

isting, bilateral arrangements
between Western and Eastern
Europe, including Britain’s,

would be superseded. It also

means, theoretically, that the
Soviet block would be forced
to recognise the Common
Market
But the outlook is by no
means that certain. Unless
there is major progress to-

wards a political detente in
Europe in the next two and
a half vears, and unless the
Soviet Union undergoes a rad-
ical change of heart. Eastern
Europe is unlikely to recog-
nise the EEC in that time.

It is not difficult to detect
readiness for a confrontation.
Communist observers say that
if the Community countries
refuse to carry on normal
trade without the umbrella of
a Community mandate then
the trade levels will fall off

t . everyone’s mutual disadvan-
tage—especially that of West-
e~n exporters.

Some Western diplomats
say the Soviet block will be
faced with a fait accompli,
but that since our trade
balance with the Communists
is generally unfavourable,
and since the proportion of
trade going eastwards is rela-

tively tiny, we should have
little to lose if the Eastern
block played it rough.

It is likely, in the event,
that more moderate views will

prevail. Britain’s trade with
the Communists is only three
per cent of our total trade,

but it is worth £250 millions
a year and some of it suits us
very well.

Tf, for instance. Russian
supplies of soft wood dried up.

By MICHAEL LAKE

we should be short of this
building material by 22 per
cent of our consumption and
there could be a crisis in the
construction industry. If we
stopped buying Soviet
diamonds we should lose the
valuable commission we make
on re-exporting them.
The CoraTminLsts take a

predictably gloomy view of
the whole business, partly
because Soviet policy dictates
that they have to, and partly
because they have genuine
fears that their trade will be
damaged.
One fear is that -in har-

monising the liberalisation of
trade—doing away with tariff

and quota restrictions—tbe
enlarged Community will har-
monise downwards, towards a
low common denominator.
There is still a good deal

of trade which is not liberal-
ised, in order to protect
home industries from cheap
competition ; the Eastern
block fear that the weaker
industries and smaller coun-
tries will prevent the bigger,
bolder industries and com-
panies from going the whole
hog.

Trade liberalisation is a
continuing problem ; much
has been done but the more
items freed, the closer you
get to the hard core. For
instance we have quota
restrictions against Soviet
watches and clocks. Their
television sets are offered at
£19 against a minimum
ex-factory price in Britain of
£40. Radios are also heavily
restricted.
The recent Open General

Import licence lists such res-
tricted items as tableware,
enamel hollow ware, footwear

made of rubber or plastic
material, certain textiles and
gloves and Christmas tree
decorations made of glass.

But Communist fears that
liberalisation will be retarded
in an enlarged Community
are dismissed by Western
trade experts. The bigger
countries, more ready to -lib-

eralise. have tbe political
weight. In any case there is

no provision for going back-
wards—^for reimposing restric-
tions on goods already freed
for trade.

Britain has begun negotia-
tions aimed at liberalising
trade in step with the Com-
munity, so that should we
join on January 1, 1973, we
should be in line with the
Community, open for most
trade with the Eastern block.

An illustration of how ready
is the request Britain bas
made for exceptional transi-
tional periods, before full free
trade with the Eastern block

—

two years for hats and five
years for gloves.

Contrary to Communist
forebodings, it is also highly
likely that the Community
will take steps to try to pre-
serve the Soviet block’s vital
sales of food to the West

—

the main source of convertible
currency with which they buy
Western technology. At the
moment Poland stands to lose
£25 millions in food sales to
Britain alone.

A Polish delegation has just
spent three days at the
Department of Trade and
Industry seeking some assur-
ances for her sales of butter,
bacon and processed food and
fruits here. Britain, for her
part, is asking the Community
for help in maintaining

Poland's food trade, particu-
larly in bacon, on the grounds
that it is no more excusable
to damage trade with an old
trading partner like Poland
than it is with Australia or
New Zealand.

Indeed the Government is

prepared to demand action
under the “ disruption
clause ” which Mr Rippon
negotiated specifically to safe-

guard Australian exports in
order to protect Communist
food exports.

In any case, the general
trend is for trade with the
Eastern block to increase
rapidly. It is still only a
small part of Western
Europe's total trade, but it

has ceased to be marginal
and is expanding faster than
the Community's trade with
the outside world as a whole.

The real problem of East-
West trade remains that the
Communists are not pro-
ducing tbe goods we want
Their industrial exports are
frequently out of date and
of poorer quality. Economic
reforms In Eastern Europe
may change things for the
better, but it will take time.

The EEC Commission
believes the most urgent need
is a system of long-term
credits to enable the Com-
munist countries to import
tbe sophisticated equipment
they lack, and thus, in fact,
to be able to trade on a more
equal basis.

The Commission beHeves
that a harmonised policy
towards Eastern Europe will
in fact produce a more
dynamic approach rather
than a diTninighing of con-
tacts. and that EEC Invest
ment, credit and technologi-
cal policies should help the
Communists where they seed
help most.

Senate

saves

Colombo
From GEORGE ARMSTRONG

Rome, August S

The Italian Senate yesterday

approved two Government bills

on public housing ' and tax

reform. This ensured that

Signor. Colombo's Government
will remain in office and both
Houses are now in recess.
Because the Senate modified
both Bills, they must return to
the Chamber for a second vote,
probably in mid-September.

It now seems probable that
the present Centre-Left
coalition will remain in power,
at least until Parliament elects

a successor to President Saragat
next December.

Temporary
Rome, without a mayor since

the June 13 elections, decided
to come to grips with that
matter on Saturday and re-
elected Signor Clelio Daria.
He may only be mayor for a
month, however, since he
received only 23 votes from the
80-man city counriL Signor
Pietro Igrao, the Communist
leader, received 22 votes. The
other votes (Socialists and
other) were either blank or
invalid.

,

The Senate, by its vote on
Saturday, may have given the
kiss of life to the Centre-Left
formula, but on Rome’s
Capitotine Hill the parallel
coalition appears to be oeyond
saving.

No earlyl

start

on bridge
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Melbourne, August 8 s

Work on the Westgate Bridg* 5e s
£i

here may not resume fo. an", 1

several months. Dr Willian u- V

Fairhurst, head of the nev.^,’ it

directorate of engineers estabh
n

lished to complete the bridge“
"

said here today. The director’®*
ate was set up after the original-,

;

joint consulting engineers, thcri^

British firms Freeman, Fox andr
Partners and Maunsell aoA_^r
Partners, were dismissed lasr-

(

“
,

week. .
gf •

The 8,500fL eight-lane bridge**^ -

is now expected to cost £27.5 m
millions, £8 millions more than jjc
originally estimated. *re

Dr Fairhurst said he would, re

spend the next week examining ^
technical details and checking -k

calculations in the report of the
Royal Commission on last year's ^
collapse of one span of the 0 :

partly constructed bridge, p
“Until all this has been iy

digested we cannot start. There
,

.r

is no point in oversimplifying eie •

the problems involved. The
technical aspect of the report is xr.

very important and will have a e •'*

big bearing on what will c

happen in the future." scs.
4

In Auckland, New Zealand, -t**

Sir Ralph Freeman, senior part-

ner in Freeman, Fox and Part- r‘j

nets, denied that the Westgate La ?

Bridge was technically «ti»

deficient H

He .said the firm had com- \ »

plete faith in its design of the C
Melbourne bridge, and the ^
Royal Commission report would V ’'I

not cause any re-evaluation of h J

other steel box girder bridges it

^
•

i

had designed. — Reuter.

Extradition of

Dr Leary urged
The United States have for-

warded extradition papers to

Switzerland for Dr Timothy
Leary, the American drug cult

leader, who was arrested in

Switzerland on June 30 as a

fugitive from California where
be had been serving a prison
sentence. Tbe US Embassy will

present the papers to the Swiss
Government.
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PERSONAL
THE CHARGE FOR AUUnaramonU to

The Personal Column la CX por Uxw
(minimum two .Unas) . Your Copy
abocld. retch na by 8-SO pm two days
before tbe insertion dan reqnlnn.
Box number charge Sop.

DARLING DO YOU LOVE LIVING 1
Coro-Pot Computer. Dating loves to
oven you up. COM-PAT (G6l Ltd-.
sis Piccadilly. London WTV ODX.
TU-: 01-*57”«oaS.

POEMS WANTED. .000 ta Pitas*.
Send poems for fm opinion end
»nli— l fitrlrm nun details. .

nathiu
Boons <AE > . 123 Grand BalMlSgs.
London WC3N 6EP.

MBBT SOMEONE thro
Britain's most recess
dating ayotern. Send
qaMtiormab-e without any
Dateline (G) . 3S AMnad

Dateline,
comparer
for tree
obligation.

_ dOR Rond)
London. W.a'.

'

7cL 01-957 0103.

POEMS WANTED for now- Anthology.
£1.000 in prizes. MSS .and S-O.S. to
sundial Publishing Home, 55 Hockley
Baud. Rayleigh, Essex.

THE COUNTY HOTEL, Otd Trafford.
M/c B * B. £2-35. No service
charges. Telephone 061-872 50X5.

MAKE NEW FRIENDS In the most
reliable fnnxpaiutve way available.
Free deads from S.I.M. (OD/D,
Braomar House. Omens. Rd.. Reading

EX-COMMUNITY WORKER SEEKS
break from lob end .husband—neods
work for three months, starting any
time.

.
bitareeted In Vat ignorant of

radical politics, literature, etc. Truly
a WTrire Liberal. Box TX 58. .iha
Guardian. 31 John St-. London. WC1.

SUN CLUBS. Handbook
Gannm British NaCuriam,

Central
ton.

PREOMANCY TEST BY LADYCARE.
Send, or hrtm l9-5. Moaday-FrWay)
sample ana £5. Results by return or
telephone ns 5-3 or lo-minute weir.
Ladycare <G) . 46 St Augustine -a An,
London. W. S. Results Information,
telephone 01-997 7435.

A PERSONAL LOAM from £10 without
security-Salaried persona Postal Loans
Ltd.. 173 Rea»nt St-. London. W.l.
To Icphono 01-734 1796.

ENJOY YOUR EMNNSR t Probably yon
S
on’t know wfeat It's ilka to go
unary. Bnt same do, Thoy-re dyingman starvation end disease. 5tnd

without your balp,wo can da noth inn
to atop this terrible loss. Your dona-
tion. no matter bow small, could savn
a lifer. Plane help. Qxfem. Dept. 41.374 Banbury Rood. Oxford.

WHERE THERE'S A WILL . . . Uthre*e-
a tear » help tbe bitetf, 77w Royal
London: Society for the Blind nmd» a
legacy from you to help the blind uad.
active end -.useful dvu. Further

Information from the Hon. Sec.. 107
fondon N,W. 6.

i Registered Nat. Assistant Act. isaa,
and ChertUea Act. Z960>-

THE HELEN HILL BUREAU. 9 SC
Paul’s Chambers. St Paul’s Parade.
Sheffield 1 (324551. Friendship/
Marriage. Featured and recommended
on television and radio. Interviews
will be bald U the Midland Hotel.
Peter Street. Manchester 2. on Satur-
day. Almost 2i. from 3.30 p.m. to
7.50 pan. Appointments now being
booked.

AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER :

Send for FREE copy of •• Getting
into Print.’’ JANAY PUBLISHING
CO., 81A North Street. Chichester. tar

TRAVEL
PARIS WEEKENDS. DIRECT BY JET,

only £16-90 Inc. from sept. 3 to
Dee. XT. Travaiscene Ltd.. 6*-fad
Baker 8L. London. W.l. T»L 01-486
6411.

SURPRISINGLY economical Jet flights
everywhere. Tel. 01-457 7244 .

PERSONAL SERVICE given free. For
cheap travel to the Par East and

7389.

transfer
BOOKS

ROBERT K. LOWE & CO. LTD. «|u

GIVEN that theTRANSFER-BOOKS Of toe ORDINARY
Ji

r Company win beW4»Ep for one day on August 36.

Si?
M

the interim • Dividend payable onSeptember 30. *1971
By order of the Board.
__ j. ROBERTSRAW. Secretary,Tho BfiM.no Mins,

Cheshire.
CWT3 UQ, August 4. 1971.

NOTICES
MAjtfCBBSTBR CORPORATION

- WATERWORKS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that IR

Town Ttawn-Oecfc*

August 3. 1971 .
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(home news 1
Pilots

to get

no job
By our own Reporter

BOAC has told 100 trainee

pilots that it will have no
jobs for them at the end of
their courses. The airline
blames a worldwide recession
in air transport and says it

already has a surplus of
working pilots.

The airline said yesterday that
this did not foreshadow any
further redundancies or cuts
in orders for jumbo jets. “It
is just a reaction to the pre-
sent situation,'* a BOAC offi-

cial said. " One would hope
we are pretty near the bottom
of a trough. ’

BOAC had set its face against
future redundancies. The risk
of these will be lessened if

British airlines won the con-
cession of cut-price " early
bird” fares from the Inter-
national Air Transport Asso-
ciation talks at Montreal.
“We do not intend to come
out of Montreal without these
low fares, so the question of
whether they would save
future redundancies is rather
academic," the official said.

?he decision on recruitment
comes as a jolt for young
men who would otherwise
have been encouraged, at

their passing out parades at

training centres at Oxford
and Hamble, to think of

themselves as the Slite of the
air.

Che end of course dinners were
occasions on which BOAC has,

in the past, lavished some
expense and rhetoric, with
particular emphasis on the

intensive technical training

students have received. Al-

though the trainees will still

finish their courses—enabling

them to take a seat on a

flight-deck—their future will

not lie with BOAC.
The decision means that many

of them will have to forget

their expectations of high

salaries and settle for ground
jobs in the industry. BOAC
yesterday announced the

appointment of a personnel

officer to find them jobs with

other airlines, but it holds

out small hopes of placing

them as pilots.

The trainees are now at various

stages of their two-year,

£3,1)00 courses. About 20 of

them are already about to

enter the jobs market. The
corporation is giving each

man £600 compensation ana
freeing him from the obliga-

tion to repay £1,000 of the

course cost

BOAC explained: “Traffic has

not increased at the rate

expected. It has been a s.

of too few passengers chasing

too many seats." Other fac-

tors behind the cutback

included problems arising

from tbe year long BOAC
pilots' ban on flying jumbos,

and the hiving-off of some
routes to Caledonian-BliA.

‘Don’t pay’

MPs tell

occupiers
Occupiers of 249 houses on

Teesside who have been given
notice to pay a 12 per cent
mortgage rate or repay their
loans in full, were advised by
their MPs this weekend to

ignore the demand. Mr John
Sutcliffe (Con. Middlesbrough
East) and Mr William Rodgers
(Lab, Stockton) told the
families to continue their

payments at the current rates
of between 6 and 7 per cent.

The 12 per cent demand has
been made by London financier
Mr Sigmund Neuwirth, whose
mortgage and trading
companies have recently
acquired the prewar homes at
Thornaby and Stockton. The
increase would mean an extra
50p a week on the mortgage, or
the immediate repayment of
loans up to £1,000.

Plea for ‘OZ’

judge not to

try Neville
By our own Reporter

Solicitors actiug for Richard Neville, the gaoled
“ OZ " editor, are to ask the Crown to withdraw or post-

pone the hearing of a drugs charge against Mr Neville

due to be heard soon at the Central Criminal Court.

They will also submit that.
,

1 Appearing on ITVs ** Man of

the Week," he said : “ I don't
think that it would be possible
to embark on life as a writer on
the assumption that there was
any area of human activity

which you were prevented from

the case should not be heard
before Judge Argyle, who
presided over the “ OZ

"

obscenity trial.

During the “ OZ " trial, the
defence made attempts to en-

sure that Judge Argyle would exploring."
not try Richard Nevitie on the y;e thought that society
drugs charge, but the Judge should not "use the law in a
said he was not sympathetic to paternalistic sense and that it
the plea. “ I already know a

ShOU ij be the parent's respon-
great deal about the personal-

sif)ility to decide “at what
ities involved. Any other judge

stage you want to expose your
would come to it with ignpr- to tbe enormous number
ance of the personalities

0f sexual objects which sur-
involved. he said. round its everyday life."

Mr David Offenbach, Richard pe reminded his interviewers
Neville s solicitor, said yesterday ^at there was no law against
that he thought it would be shocking people. “ Are we to
difficult to find 12 jurymen who

jjVe jn a cottonwool existence
did not know anything about ^ whieh we must never be

fore bfastoflh/cTol S' £'£!£d - “

p“„s£on
P
e the*

.* * Mortmer thoojht « was

of concern about the sentences absolutely
.

in the case, I think it would be P®°P le be

fairer if a different judge tried There could bc no progress

the case." he said. “We, shall ™thout people bemg so

make an application to the Clerk affected. I think that eveiy

of the Central Criminal Court artistic movement has outraged

that another judge should try people and shocked them, wid

the case." gradually society had changed.

Mr John Mortimer. QC, who There was a risk that if you

defended two of the " OZ ” let people say what they liked

editors said last night that some people might be hurt, but

there 'was nothing which an it was worse to limit freedom

artist or writer should be pre- of speech and the freedom to

eluded from writing about say what we believed.

Powdered milk

in some schools
By onr Education Staff

Early signs have emerged
that dairies are finding it un-

economic to deliver fresh milk
to r«*ral schools. Children may
increasingly find themselves
drinking long-life or dried milk

next term.

The trend follows the reduc-

tion in the dairies’ markets
caused by the Government’s de-

cision to deprive children aged
between seven and 11 of free

school milk. The Milk Market-
ing Board expects to lose 22
million gallons in sales.

Devon, with 310 scattered

primary schools, says it faces

a choice between charging more
for fresh milk or substituting

dried milk or milk tablets in

September. The Government
cut will reduce its orders for

fresh milk by more than half

and some suppliers have refused

to continue deliveries. Perth-
shire, where topography also

makes deliveries expensive, is

considering the same alterna-

tives.

These reports confirm predic-

tions of difficulties made when
the free milk cuts were
announced. The Milk Marketing

Board expected a 2.5 per cent
dent in its overall sales, with
a sharper drop in Scotland. The
London Co-operative Society
anticipated a 5 per cent fall

over six months. Unigate fore-

cast a 2 per cent drop.

The Department of Education
said last night that any
general trend away from fresh

milk would be “surprising."

It assumed that most suppliers
would find it economic to con-
tinue to deliver to schools as

one of their many customers in

local communities.

If dairies were reluctant on
technical grounds to deliver a
reduced number of one-third
pint cartons, schools could
accept milk in pints and decant
these into smaller cups. The
department said this process
would be no more irksome than
the alternative of liquidising
powdered milk.

Powers for schools to serve
powdered or tablet milk have
always existed, but they have
rarely been used except when
whole areas have been cut off

by weather or because of out-
breaks of livestock disease.

‘Sombre
’

chapel
The wedding of Mrs Elaine

Kellet- Bowman. Conservative
MP for Lancaster, in the Crypt
Cbapel of the House of Com-
mons was conducted in “sad
and sombre ” surroundings, says
her chief bridesmaid. Miss Janet
Fookes (Conservative, Merton
and Morden).
She is to complain about it

when Parliament returns after
the summer recess, and ask for
the lighting in the crypt to be
improved.

Road threat to Roman villa
ARCHAEOLOGISTS have
4*- uncovered on allotments

in Cirencester the well-pre-

served remains of a 15-room
Roman villa, whose inhabit-
ants lived “ in the lap of
luxury” during tbe fourth
century. But the archaeolo-
gists are worried because road
works are planned for the
area.

Mr Alan MeWhirr, a
lecturer in environmental
studies at Leicester College
of Education, wbo is leading
a team of 40 students on the
“dig,” said yesterday that
even if the road works did
not cut through the building

By John Windsor
he feared tbe remains would
be damaged. If the worst
came to the worst, mosaics
would have to be moved into
the town museum. -

There are three almost
complete mosaic floors in the
house, tbe first entire Roman
house to be excavated in
Cirencester, which as Corin-
ium. stood second only to
London in prestige in the
fourth century. Mr McWhirr,
aged 34, hopes to uncover adl

the floors and walls in the
next week. The Department of
the Environment is making a
grant to the Cirencester

excavation committee to fin-

ance the excavation.
“ The eastern side of

Roman Corinium must have
been an area of large resi-

dential houses whose owners
were not short of money," said
Mr McWhirr. “The economy
of the surrounding country-
side was booming and upper-
class Romans lived in the lap
of luxury." Thousands of one-
inch square tiles have been
used in the floors of every
other room. The bathroom,
has a half-moon plunge hath
and flagstones of sandstone
and limestone. One of the

morales features a rabbit and
included small pieces of glass.

The familiar central heating
system has been installed over
instead of under the mosaic
floor. This could have been
because the house was btfllt

only, a short distance above
the water table, creating ris-

ing damp. Tbe Cotswold stone
walls now

.

stand only two
courses high.
A Roman cemetery ait the

same site Is also being ex-
cavated. More than 100
skeletons have been found.
This week, a long section of
the Roman road from the
town to the amphitheatre is

being uncovered.

MPs take up deserted wives' cases
Wives deserted by their hus-

bands should be able to make
the Department of Health and
Social Security responsible for

enforcing maintenance orders,

a group of MPs has told Mr
Heath. The wives would get

social security payments instead

of maintenance.
<Ihe scheme would involve a

major change of policy for the

Department, which at present
uU<collects maintenance money

from tbe courts and prosecutes
husbands for non-payment only
if the deserted wife is in need.

If a wife begins drawing a

wage or is receiving mainten-
ance from her husband which
consistently exceeds her social

security payments, the Supple-
mentary Benefits Commission
encourages her to resume res-
ponsibility for collecting her
maintenance.

By onr own Reporter liam Wilson (Labour, Coventry
. South), and Mr Andrew Bowden

Under the MPs’ suggestion, them. Some courts did not (Conservative, Brighton). The
Britain's 172,000 deserted wives make arrangements to pay main- group is to -put forward the case
would have rights to legal help tenance money direct to the of deserted families who receive
not based solely on need. And department. There should be no regular maintenance income,
all Government departments better legal aid facilities for Mr Bishop said that their
would be made to reveal any wives wanting to vary orders, latest proposals could be made
information which would help Such aid was at present almost effective without new legislation
wives to trace husbands. non-existent. or regulations. The department
Mr Edward Bishop (Labour Other signatories are Miss was already paying £85 millions

Newark), one of the signatories Janet Fookes (Conservative, a year in lieu of unpaid
of a letter to Mr Heath, said Merton and Morden), Mr Wii- .maintenance,

that he wanted to regularise
the position. Wives should not
have to report to Supplementary
Benefits departments week after
week to say whether their hus-
bands had paid them. They
should be able to ask the
department to take responsi-
bility for obtaining the money
while paying them a regular
sum.

He said that sometimes wives
were told that the onus of
tracing their husbands was ou

Weather beats swim
Kevin Murphy, aged 22, a swum the Channel both ways

journalist from Kenton, Middle- non-stop, had to give up a pre-
sex, who gave up his attempt to vious attempt around the Isle
swim round the Isle of Wight of Wight two years ago because
because of bad weather, said of bad weather. No one has
yesterday that he hopes to try ever swam the 60-mile route,
again soon. which Includes whirlpools,
Murphy,, who has already rocks, and turbulent currents.

Market

price

for

a boss
By onr Labour Correspondent

Tbe Government is today

expected to announce plans to

charge employers who recruit

professional and executive staff

through employment exchanges.

The decision will go against

two International Labour Organ-

isation conventions which rule

that there should be no charges

made by state exchanges for

finding jobs. The TUC has

already criticised the decision,

and is expected to seek a

promise -that any future Labour
Government would drop the
scheme. A TUC deputation last

week discussed the proposals
with Mr Paul Bryan, Minister
of State at the Department of
Employment. The deputation
emphasised that the scheme
could damage state employment
exchanges because companies
might easily turn to private
agencies rather than pay for tbe
state service.

There is -no Intention of
broadening the scheme to charge
employers a service fee when
they take on ordinary workers
from the exchanges. And there
is no intention of imposing
charges on the men and women
who turn to the exchanges for
help.

Aneye fordetail.
THal'swhatyouneed inthepolice.

Attending to all the details, knowing
that missing one point, however small,

could mean the difference between a solved
and an unsolved crime. Checking the facts,

then checking them again. It takes a special

kind of person to get so involved in .

pursuing a job to its conclusion.

ofthe
increasingly sophisticated methods of
modem crime, to the unenviable task of
dealing with the ever-growing difficulties of
traffic congestion. Cut the same meticulous

attention to the little things is a vital factor

in finding the right answer, whatever the

problem.
And all the time the policeman has to

hold the balance between the needs ofthe
community and the rights ofthe individual.

Ask him how he copes with it all and, ten to

one, he’ll just say that the satisfaction of
the job makes up for the knocks.

Being a policeman will test any man.

our police have got what it takes.

Making a career in the police.
Ifyou would Kke to know more about a

policeman’s life and career prospects, or
think it would interest anyone you know,
write to: Police Careers Officer, Home
Office (DJ, LONDON, s.w.T, far further

information. For those under 19 there are

.
opportunities to join as a cadet.

Britain's Police-
doinga greatjob.

Pilgrim

sets off

A young Reading graduate

started a lonely pilgrimage to

Jerusalem yesterday. Mark
Sharman, aged 21, of Golders
Green. London, began his 2,000-
mile sponsored walk after pray-
ing at Westminster Abbey for
help and guidance.

The walk, which will retrace
tbe steps of thirteenth-century
pilgrims, is to raise money for

.

Christian Aid for Pakistan and

;

Nigerian relief.

Former Scots TUC leader
Mr Geroge Middleton,

general secretary of the
Scottish TUC from 1949 to 1963
and chairman of the Herring
Industry Board, died yesterday
in Stobbill General Hospital.

Glasgow, at the age of 73.

He was born on April 8, 1S9S,

in the Townhead district of
Glasgow, and joined the Union
of Shop, Distributive, and
Allied Workers as a young man
while working as an insurance
agent.

He was one of the Clydeside
“ Reds ” in the 1930s, when
mass ive unemployment brought
about great bitterness and
hardship. He was one of the
great speakers during that time,

and helped to lead thousands of
unemployed Clydeside men who
took part in the hunger march
from Glasgow to London.

It was on this march, he once
said, that he settled bis first

“ strike." Some younger
members threatened to turn

back, but Mr Middleton told

them of the sacrifice that had
been made by the people on
Clydeside to send them on the

march and they carried on to

London more determined than

ever.

After being a member for 15

years he left the Communist
Party became secretary of

Glasgow and District Trades

Council in 1944. His appoint-

ment was hotly disputed and
led to a number of resigna-
tions. but what swayed support
in his favour was tbe tremen-
dous .efforts he had made to
organise the food ship from
Glasgow for the Spanish people
during the Civil War.
The Trades Council provided

a platform for him to continue
his campaign for better social
conditions, hut it was his 14
years as general secretary of
the Scottish TUC that earned
him national distinction and
respect.

He led numerous Scottish
delegations to Parliament, and

OBITUARY

among the Prime Ministers of
opposite political convictions
who held him in high regard
was Mr Harold Macmiilan.
Adversary and friend found in
Mr Middleton a powerful and
sincere advocate of ail the
causes in which he believed.
These included campaigning for
the motor industry to be
brought to Linwood and to
Bathgate, and for the steel strip
mil] development Lo be brought
to Ravenscraig in Lanarkshire.
In all these he was successful.

His ability was recognised by
successive Governments. lie

became a member of several

Government committees, mostly
on the work of Scottish affairs.
.He was appointed chairman of
the Scottish Board for Industry,

jand when this was merged into !

the Scottish Economic Plan- •

ning Council he was appointed
vice-chairman by Mr William i

Ross, who, when he became i

Secretary for Scotland, sought
out Mr Middleton for advice.
Mr Middleton had also given

advice to the Labour Party on

.

many occasions. He had been a 1

member of the Scottish

;

advisory committee on civil

:

aviation, a member of the
i

advisor.- committee for the
ITA, and a member of the
Fleck committee. which •

reported on the fishing i

industry. His public services
j

were recognised in 1932 with a
;
T

CBE. He is survived by his
wife.
Mr James Jack. who

succeeded him as general secre-
tary of the Scottish TUC, last :

-

night called him “an intel-

|

lectual giant.” Mr Jack said : i
" AJ

" Everyone in the trade union

,

movement in this country will i

be immensely saddened by his

!

passing. His work in the
1

Scottish TUC and for the good -

of Scotland was massive and

'

impressive, He will leave!
behind an indelible mark as an

;

outstanding figure in the-
history of trade unionism and
of Scotland itself,”
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE

THEATRES CINEMAS
ADELPKI iBJb 761 1 1 tfvs. 7.50 OPEN SPACfc ,560 4970). Members ABC 1, Shaftesbury AWIW. 656 8061MW1 3.0. Sets. at 4.0. "SWEET EROS" * " NEXT.'* Dutln Hoftnui In LITTLE BIO MANTH£ MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME Evas. Bum. od. Sun. (cx. Man,). iAA). 3.30 and a p.m. Bkbla. LonTHC MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
with the Immortal Song* of

ALDWVCH. 1836 6404.)
RSCs 1971/73 London Season

Maxim Gorky's

ENEMIES
(Tonight A Tomorrow 7.30. Aug. IB
•" « e. 19i; Stia l (ord-upon-A iron's

-r't ?

PALACE (457 0854). _2nd YEAR.
Eras. 8-0. Fit.. Sal. 5.30 and 8.30.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with nor HUDD

iAA). 3.30 and a p.m. BkMa. Last
a days.

ACADEMY TWO (457 6139). OUvter
us hamlet < U) .

Showing 2.60.
5.55, 8.26.

AMBASSADORS (01-856 11711. Eva. 8
Sal. 3 A 8. Mats. Tual. 2.43

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

APOLLO (457’ 2663>. Evenings 8.0
_ FrL h Sal. 5.10 & 8.30

*• FUNNIEST PLAY LN TOWN " D.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

.

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 1836 60561.
Evenings 7.0. -sau. at 1.0 & 7.15.
Faftli Brook John Woodtfno

ian mckellen -is

HAMLET
“ One of the most marvellous
Shakespeare Mr! irmanccs I have
ever seen."—The Pm:..

COMEDY 1930 3578 1 . Evs. 8.15. Sals.
6.0. B. 40. (Wed. 2.30i. (Bad. prices
23p to n.| Charles TinawoU. Cay
Singleton. Richard Goldman In

6th GREAT YEAR Terence Frlsby'a

There’s a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALA. TIME

CRITERION (930 5316). Air condi-
tioned. E» B. Sat. 3. IS A 8.50

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
uy Simon Gray Dir.: Harold Pinter
BRILLIANT 'PLAY—" ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR '* E. Sian.

DRURY LANE 1836 8105

1

Evs. 7.30 Mata. wed. A Sal. 2.50* A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D. Te].

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the uru of JOHANN STRAUSS.
“HUGELY ENJOYABLE '—S. Tms.

DUCHESS 1836 8243 1. Evenings B.SO
Ftl. & Sat. 6.15. B.SO" It's lrue It it "—Sun THE

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
“ MAKES OH I CALCUTTA I

1 SEEM
LIKE 'LITTLE WOMEN ' AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH "—N Y T

DUKE OF YORK'S 1BJ6 6122

1

Evenings 8.15. Sul. b 45 A 8.45
Mali Thors. 2.45 t Roduced Prices!

WILFRID HYDF WHITE
ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH. JONES
WENSLEV PITHEY in W. D- Home's

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
“ An utrnmg of gorgeous foaling.*'

FORTUNE <836 33581. Etrgs 8.0
MaLS. Thun. 3.45. sals 5.30. 8.30.

GOOD CLF N FUN
LOOK NO HANDS

* » tAUCHEl LOUD AND LONG."
Harold Hobson. Sunday Times.

GARRICK <frV> 46011. Mon. 10 ITl. B.Q
Friday A Saturdays at 5.30 A 8.30
Paul Daneman “Very [tinny.'' S. Tin.
ui HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY
DONT START WITHOUT ME

GLOBE (437 1592). Evenings 7.30.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean-Paul Sartro.

Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation—8k

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE CLUB 732 9301
PORTABLE THEATRE presents

PLAYS FOR RUBBER GO GO GIRLS
OPENING TONIGHT AT 7 p.m.

hayMARK l-7 1930 9832 1 . Evas. 8.0.

;£ec guinn^s.Jeremy ^brett
A Voyage Round My Father

oy JOHN MORTIMER

HER MAJESTY'S (930 6606). 7.30
(Mals. Wed A Sal 2.30. red- prices

>

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also starring Stella Moray. 5ih Year.

KING'S HEAD, Islington. 01-326 1916
Chris Wilkinson c I WAS HITLER'*
MAID '—a sexual satire. Evgs 8.30.
Dinner optlana> 7.30

PHOENIX (856 8611). Mon-Thurs. 8.
Frl.. Sat. 5.18 i26o to 140p) * 8.30
4th YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
« RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON."—Sun. Times.

PICCADILLY |437 4506). EvgS At 7.45
Mats. Weds, and Sat. at 2,30.

JUDY PARFTTT. MARGARET TYZACK
VIVATI VIVAT REGINA!

by Roben Hall will- MARK DIGNAM
PRINCE OF WALES 950 B6B1

Evgs 8 n. Frl. A Sat. 6 A B 50.
A SMASH HIT I

THE AVENGERS
QUEEN'S (754 1166). Evening At 8.

Sat. 6.0 A 8.40. Mat.. Wed. 3.0.
Dine, wine and have It away at

THE PATRICK PEARSE HOTEL
FUNNIES r SHOW IN TOWN.—Obs.

ROYALTY (405 -JD41. Mn., TU.. Hi..
FrL 8.0. Wd. St. 6 15. 9.0. Adults only

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR
OH! CALCUTTA!

THE NUDITY IS STUNNING ." DT.
“BREATHTAKINOLY BEAUTIFUL." ST

"OH! CALCUTTA !

REIGNS SUPREME '• D. Mirror.

ST MARTIN w (B36 14431. Evgs. 8.0.
Sal. 5. 8.3 . (Wed 2.45 red. prices ) .

MARIU** GORING, JOHN FRASER
SLEUTH

Now In it9 Second Thrilling Year.' Beet far years EVfl. Now*.

SAVOY (836 88881. B.O, Sol. 5.0. 8.0.
- Wed. 2.30 .3rJ Year. Jeremy HAWK
» Muriel PAVLOW. Tcrencv LONGDON
f In WillLam DOUGLAS HOME'S
M Graatest-rvor Comedy Succors

THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (856 6596)

HAIR
Evs. 8. Fn. . sat. 5.3d A 8.40.
•* Magnificent. irreslstlbla ’’ Pple.

A few good scale available
Friday first hous- al 5.30
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Lifetime’s work
in pictures

STRAND (856 26601. 8.0. Sat. 5.45
A H.30. (Thor. 3.0 Reduced Prices).

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON.
Tony VALENTINE A Evelyn LAYS
NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. Tins.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS (730 25541. 8.0.

BOESMAN & LENA
by Athol Fugard

Fransis- ( YOUNG VIC Aug. 19.

VAUDEVILLE (836 9988). EVA. 8.
Mat. Tors. 3.45. Sals SAB.
aOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON
A MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
end CICELEY COURTNEIDGE

in move oven mrs markham
"SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT

HURTS —Pch, “Wildly Funny.”—Sit

VICTORIA PALACE (845 1317).
„ Nightly 6 IS and 8.46
Ci 00. non Snertacuiar Production otTHE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

ART EXHIBITIONS
AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bond St..

W.l. |629 61761. EXHIBITION OP
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS UNDER
£1.000. Until Sentember 10. Mon-
Frl. 9.50-5 30.

GIMPEL FILS. SO SOUTH MOLTOK
Street. W.l. 01-495 2488. Sculp-
ture and Reliefs.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arte Council).
BRIDGET RILEY retroepecUi'o exhi-
bition. and ERWIN PISCATOR: work
In tho theatre 1920-66. TUI SenL 5.
Mon.. Wad.. Fri.. sat.. 10-6. Toes..
Thurs.. 10-8. Stm. 12-6. Adm. 3Op.
Tues. . Thurs.. 6-8. lOp. (Admits to
bach exhibitions i

.

LEICESTER GALLERIES. 22a Cork
Street. W.t. THE SCHOOL OP
PARIS. '50s and '60S. 10-5 30. Sals.
10-1 .

Mr Tom Stuttard, the first

photographer to work ex-

clusively for the ** Guardian,”
retires this week after 46
years with the Manchester
Guardian and Evening News
Ltd.

He Is one of the few people
who remembers working with
C. P. Scott, whom he photo-
graphed in the twenties. Mr
Stuttard's experiences Include
photographing the unemploy-
ment riots in Manchester in
1931 and the building of the
R100 airship.

He was at Heston Aero-
drome In 1938 when Neville
Chamberlian returned from

KAY FAIR (629 50561. Eva*. 8.15.
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.45 .GEORGE COLF In tha BEST COMEDY

OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY

OF THE YEAR.—PLAYS * PLAYERS

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW. 856 5878. Evgs. 7.50.

Mats. Thur. A Sal. at 5. Until Thur.:
THE RULES OF THE CAME. * Paul
Scofield—a masterly performance.’
Frt. until Aug. 21: daktoh's
death. ' A triumph for Chrlstophar
Plummer. 1

OPEN AIR. Regent's Park i48t> 2451).
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.
7.45. Mat. Wed.. Thurs.. SAL 2.50

WYNDHAM'S 1836 50281. Evgs 7.45.
Sat B.O and 8.15. Thurs. 2.45.
_j CORIN CIARAN

ffl) fflj
REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD and HELOISE

[ .j ji. i
“ Ronald Millar's very fine

WMH' play.”—Sun. Thues. ' A vivid
mind -stretching experience .—Dly Tel

.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
Now Premises at

6 ALBEMARLE STREET. W.l.
MASTERS OF THE SCTh CENTURY

Including Important works by
ARP. CHAGAIL. GIACOMETTI.

KOKOSCHKA, MOORE. POLLOCK.
REINHARDT ROTHKO.

„ .
SUTHERLAND, etc.

Dally 10-5.50. Saw. 10-13.30
until further notice.

TALK OF THE TOWN. (734 50511.
Fully Air conditioned. From 8.15
Dining A Dancing. Al 9.30 Revue

TONIGHT'S THB NIGHT
Opening Tonight at 11 p.m.

THE NEW SEEKERS

Usa prefix 01 oaty whan tele-

phoning from ostiUf London

"THEMORE ITHINKOF THIS PLAY
THEMORE IMPRESSED IAM" xsss

ANTON
Gl

SUPERB^ BRILLIANT

PRISCILLA MORGAN*JOAN HICKSO
is PERFECT SKSe*

in is HILARIOUS SST

AWARD WINNINGAUTHOR
PETER NICHOL’S NEWPLAY

Foi£et4ff“Not Jane

DIRECTED BY MICHAEL BLAKEMORE
’Forget-Me-Nnt-Lani" is a wisajnitty.

and compassionate scrap book.lt is a

play about England*. Barivwc

"Micbael Blakemoie directs impeccably.

Nb.fodgei's wcnath.Un come genius

ol Michael Batestbe strung support of

Priscilla Morgan and Joan Hickson

combine la previde an experience that

is bath hilariousend touching* u££%*

"No contemporary dramatist canwrite

with such compassion*."Inthis play he

isat tha verytop of his lorm'skowwn>w

"Trying to come to terms with his own
pas^Nichols has written a playwinch

helps uscoma te terms with ourown.

Theatrically it's as remarkablean

invention as either^ DayIn TheDoth

OfJoaEgg*or'*T!ie National Health* If

Myihmg.1 enjoyedmyselfmaretha

second time* tt* amnw

"It nmkes painful experience baarafde by

transmuting it into laughter*

"The excruciating comic tensnas for

which the Niduds-Blakennre partner-

ship is famous'. naintfM

"A minor miradejlhe bestnew play I've

seen smce hislast nne'The National

Health
-
. "Enough boghsw make you

think itdoesn't hurt.butitdoes.for

behind t he funny facade ofHo you

remember 'is the bitter realityof a

human being's failureto commonicale

through toveT'Sa beautifully

humap.solrterate^gtnie' jaiwomk

"Sharp nostalgia in a new comedy by

Peter NicholsAnion Rodgers k»ks

back on his adolescence rathe forrio;

Michael Bates scares a triumph as hw
fatherA multi -levelled work ofcomic

art.deftly spanninglaw and generation

gaps" trmpw

'IFWE SEE A BETTERPLAYTHIS
YEARWE'LL BE LUCKY"^

APOLLO THEATRE 01 437 26S3

SHAFTESBURY AVE W.l.

OPERA a BALLET
Colisbum Sadler's Wells OPERA

Tomorrow and Friday at 7.30
THE SERAGUO

Wednesday A Saturday at 7.30
BARBER OF SEVILLE

Thursday at 6.50 new production oft

LOHENGRIN
N.B. CHANGE OF REP. Tomorrow.
FH. A Aua. 21: Tha Saraglto. Wed. A
Aug. 17: Barber of Seville (856 3161).

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Today at 3.15

GISELLE
. BarWert. MaCLeary_

ronlght 7.50 SbmwiI*. End of
season. Seats avaOablo for
mattnee. (240 1066 1.

Munich, waving his scrap of
paper and promising "peace
in onr time.” He has photo-
graphed the complete range of
prime ministers from Ramsay
MacDonald to Edward Heath,
as well as sack period figures
as Hliter's Foreign Minister,
von Rlbbentrop, and Mr Joe
Kennedy, the US Ambassador
to Britain in the early part of
the Second World War.
But some of his best pic-

tures have been of ordinary
people against the background
of their everyday lives, par-
ticularly in the North. Others,
such as a dramatic shot of
Jodrell Bank radio telescope
by night, have been published
round the world. Many
readers remember particularly
his English countryside pic-
tures. which appeared regu-
larly In the paper.

Selection

It V.'.V, W
% \ w*

A selection of Tom Stut-

tard's work over the years will

be published in the Guardian
during the rest of this week.
The series starts today with
two—Mr Winston ChnrchUl
speaking at Manchester town
hall after being made a free-
man of the city in 1947, and
Mr David Uoyd George with
Sir Herbert Samuel at the
Liberal Party conference in
Buxton in 1931.

Mr Stuttard (pictured left)
Joined the company in 1925
and, with the late Mr Walter
Doughty as his oniy photo-
graphic colleague, produced
pictures for both the Guardian
and the “ Manchester Evening
News." In 1948 he began to
work exclusively for the
Guardian.

fr Top : Mr Churchill in
Manchester m 1947. Above:
Mr Lloyd George with Sir
Herbert Samuel (on his
right) pictured at Buxton

in 1931

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 928 3191
Aog- 24 to Sept. 16. Book sow
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Reg. Aug. 24 to 28 A Sept. 6 to Zi:
Sleeping Bounty. Aug. 30 lo Sent. 4:
Bean Danube/ GIm lie. Sop I- 13 to 16:
tchiheruidi, Petrouctaka, etc.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (928 5191)
D'Oyly Carlo Season

Today at 7.50

THE GONDOLIERS

BADLBR'S WELLS THEATRE Rosebery
Av*. (837 1672) Toes, la Aug- 21.

CHITRASENA
Dance Company ot Ceylon

Evs. 7.50 Sats. 2.50 Book now.
30n to d. 80. parry rales nvsJlabls.

CONCERTS
HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert

Had, T.30. Scottish National Orch.
Alexander Gibson, Thee Mnsgrevo.
Barry Tockwoll. Beethoven Sym-
phony No. 2. Mu»o rave ; Horn
Concerto. TthoJknvsky: PalhOttquo
Symphony.

EXHIBITIONS
SON ET LUMIERE

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
SOH ET LUMIERE Revival
Eves except Sun- A Mon.

at 9 O p.m. ,Boa Office: go New Bend St.. W.l.
TsL: 01-499 9957.
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recent Japanese, air disaster.
Mr Gordon Hnzley, a BALPA

official said the check was made
after a report in the Guardian
of “muttering among British
pilots” about the practice. Mr
Huxley added : “ We just didn’t
believe it, but 1 have checked it
with a good few British pilots

involving military aircraft ^
haye.to .be careful in ,
about target practice, -;but •>' ^^31
know that

. an airliner r'mnke^
marvelioos target for yQij
fifht«v pilots under: trainS?^ .

They tfack it on radar'and
jetiiner pilot can rarely •

* *w*eraae ,

what happens.” - t

Guardian Business!

QRCUS
WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Umi

SEPT. 11—TH SENSATIONAL
MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS

Eva. 7.48. Wed. 5. Sat. 3. 5*8
CHILDREN HALF PRICE ALL PERFS.
Bk. 902 1254: Agents or pay doors.

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

Minch«stcr

WHITWORTH ART CALLERV
UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER

Whitworth .
park. Manchester M15 6EH

MOUNT TRUST COLLECTION
OP CHINESE ART

Closes Saturday. October 2. Open doily
10 a.m. to & p.m. except Sundays.
Evening extension Thursdays until 3 pm

Admission mo.

GUARDIAN Business Ser-

UNIVERSITY THEATRE Leeds
Box Office Tel 273 5696 (10-15 to 6.0) USAGE PLA/NOUSE. (0352) 42111

§«{*><» sSS" ^^7- a.o. 7.3o.Ewtar jBmm
Postal booking now open. ROMANCE I GUARDIAN Businnss Sat.Personal booking from August 16. World Premiere of • new musical I

> by John spurting : songs by I vices oeptemoer programme
Chsrlos Rna 1 Inrlndee c«m1 . »..u . ..i. jl.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOU16. Tel 45671
Evening* 7.30. Saturday 3.0 a 8,0.
Tonight. Tues.. Sat. (mat. A eve.}

A CLOSE SHAVE
Tho new Feydead farce

*! PrivnltmeW IreneUe."—D. TelMrapb.
wed.. Thurs.. Frl.

Sophocles' ANTIGONE

Oldham
OLDHAM COUBEUM 604 2829
Tom. to Frl. 7.30. SaL 4 and 7.30.
Opening tomorrow. Stoppard's

‘• ENTER A Mil MAN

Market ajid Sales.^oreca^^
1^ 0^

lug : Twihday non-refldenti^d ^

mmmm
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guide to alcoholism

By ANTHONY TUCKER Science Correspondent

Enzyme detergent has been identified as a cause of
conta<±d€Tmtms Smrolvmg the loss<rf fingernails. An
unusual hut severe, case, which comes within two months
of.the publication of a -major survey carried out by.
Proctor'-aad Gamble which exonerated enzyme deter-
gents as. a caj^pfskm orapiaints, is reportedby Cardiff
Royal fufiruiaryjn the current issue of the ** British

It -is 'the .Hard recent report implicating enzyme
detergents as^a cause of irritant. aUergeic reaction, and is
important baesnse the identi- r"

'

ficattodappears to be.aaasn- J?eTseD
^, S*

rrow DOES a . general

practitioner recognise

patients who arc in danger
of becoming alcoholics ?

Some dues are given by Dr
Rodney Wilkins, a lecturer
at Manchester university, in
the latest "Journal of Alco-
holism."

Dr Wilkins gives examples
of certain groups which are
“at risk.” He writes that

“there is a greater preval-

ence of alcoholism among
single males over 40 years,

those who are separated,

By Oliver Pritchett

divorced, single living as
married, or married more
than once, and who live in a
poor area or in vagrant hos-

tel accommodation."
Occupations, he writes, can

also offer a clue. Those at
risk include publicans, travel-
ling salesmen, journalists,
entertainers, executives,
printers, market porters, sea-

men, casual labourers, and
miners.
“The appearance of the

alcoholic—red face, acne, the
signs of a hangover, hoarse
voice, trembling hands, the
look of poverty and shame,
and the smell of alcohol art-

all very obvious features."

says Dr Wilkins. “ Even if

these signs are apparent, the
alcoholic will invariably not
ask for help because of his

drinking, but will complain of

nerves, insomnia, depression,
stomach trouble, or ask for a
sick note because he had

diarrhoea for the previous
j

day or two." !

Dr Wilkins lists some of

the diseases tbat face the 40
j

year old single or happily i

married market porter,
journalist or executive for

his wife or ex-wife) who
succumbs to alcoholism. He
for she) runs the risk of
cirrhosis of the liver, pan-
creatitis, peptic ulcer, gastri-
tis, peripheral neuritis, tuber-
culosis, heart failure, epi-

lepsy appearing after the age
of 25, malnutrition, and
obesity.

New lease

of life for

the Lords

b^uous.
'^ dermatitis cleared up. and themguoua. . . .

. nails started to grow normally
The case involves a 26-year- again. Dermatologists at Car-

old bousewHe'who/ havfog used cuff, having eliminated other
enzyme detergents intermit- possible causes such as the use
tently for a few months, began of cosmetic nail hardeners or
to use them regularly in the contact with weed-killers, con-
late summer of 1970. Within chide without hesitation that
two weeks, denhatithr developed enzyme detergent was the
witt additional soreness around cause.
togernails,_ plus the flaking of The importance of a single
fingertip skin. The naU cradi- case of this kind is difficult to
rion deteriorated rapidly, with assess, -but it undermines the
deformity, softening, and finally survey carried out
the loss of several nails back by^he^manufacturers. The
to the quick. All the nailsjon survey — involving several
her bands were d^ge* with thousand users—showed that
their reumants thickened, yel- roughly 45 per cent of those
lowed, and curving up from the whose hand condition was dcs-
nonnal position. Unlike all cribed as M good " at the outset,
earlier reported' cases assort- ended the trial with their hands
ated with enzyme : detergents, in poorer condition Compar-
the nail damage was much more able but slightly worse results
seyer^than the^enerai “derma- were obtained with normal
ktis of the. bands. - detergents, although no cases of
Within a month of stopping true dermatitis emerged.

Apology for man who
was denied benefits

By our own Reporter

A man who was denied sick-

ness and supplementary bene-
fits for 15 months has received
an apology and a compensatory
payment of £25 after-the Parlia-

mentary Commissioner ;
found,

that allegations of maladminis-
tration were well-founded.

The man, whose case was
taken up by fflyv Child Poverty
Action Group is ft self-employed
smallholder whose leg was. in-,

jured by a tractor. .

"

There was an appeal to the
National Insurance. Com-
missioner," an inguiry by .the.

Secretary qf State, and a thieat

of legal actioh against the De-

partment of -Health and Social
Security before the man got his
benefit in January 1970 plus
arrears of more than £300.

The Parliamentary Commis-
sioner said the delay could have
been avoided if there had been
more “intelligent liaison be-
tween the two sides."

Miss Rosalind Brooke, part-

time legal adviser to CPAG
commenting on the case, said

:

"The £25 for over 15 months’
delay is a ridiculous sum if you
think of the agony and uncer-
tainty the family faced while
the- DHSS -put its. house in

order.*
mi-1 iT > "-l"

Festival

ended

in song
By our Correspondent

The melodic voices of 8,000

Welshmen raised in hwyl at the

Gymanfa Ganu (singing festi-

val). in Bangor last night,

brought the week-long Notional

Eisteddfod to a close. They also

reflected the essence of this

year’s eisteddfod — harmony.

It was perhaps the most non-
controversial eisteddfod for
many years, with the Establish-
ment of Wales, in their
speeches as presidents of the
day, repeating almost verbatim
the demands of the young and
militant supporters of the
Welsh Language Society, whose
chairman, Dafydd Iwaru was
initiated into the Gorsedd of
Bards — the Establishment's
stamp of approval for sendees
rendered. In Dafydd lwan's
case, for “ unyielding loyalty to

the Welsh language."

The Rhos male voice choir
beat two other choirs to win the
chief male voice choir competi-
tion at the close of the competi-
tive session. The blue riband
for the best singer was won for

the second time by William
Jones, a farmer from Traws-
fyuydd in Merioneth". He has
won the base solo competition
at $ix previous eisteddfodau.

The main recitation com-
petition for finalists of the
other competitions was won ny
Enid Parry, of Biyncroes,
Anglesey. One of the other
finalists, Ellis Roberts, of Llan-
gefni, who earlier in the week
won the open recitation for
men, was unable to compete
because he had not learned
another poem.

*-

7 Vr

Equal

in the

blue
Commander Mrs Shirley

Becke, head of the women's
section In the Metropolitan
Police, and who champions
equality of opportunity for
her girls. Is seeking new
recruits.

“ There is nothing that
should be closed to a woman
because she is a woman, and
my girls do everything that
Is police duty, except serve
with the river police,” she
says.

The girls are in the Special
Branch; two handle “dreg"
dogs ; others ride police
horses on patrol in London
streets. Some work in the
Fraud Squad, regional crime
squads, the Flying Squad, and
in divisional CID.

For girls interested in
social problems, there is
scope in juvenile bureaus,
race and community relations,
and crime prevention. Chief
Superintendent Sirs G. W.
Drinkwater thinks that it Is a
wonderful job for a girl who
wants to live in London.

“Lots of youngsters would
like to come to London and
their parents are not keen.
But if they want to leave home
and branch out on their own,
the police service has an im-
mediate advantage. There is

safe tiring accommodation

—

and good pay ”

A glass which can be
worn around the neck.
It costs £2.50, and is on
display at the Inter-
national Gift Fair which
opens in London today

Anti-gaol drive

urged on judges
Every High Court judge and

recorder on the Western Cir-
cuit is today being asked to
join a drive to find alternatives
to prison. The suggestion is

from the Mayor of Cheltenham.
Alderman Charles Irving, a
prison reformer.

He wants to see every major
city set up a system of hostels
and training centres for only a
fraction of the cost of the pre-
sent prison building pro-
gramme. An extra 20,000 cells

planned for the next 10 years,
he argues, could be “ white ele-

phant monuments to a bankrupt
penal policy.”

Alderman Irving, who is also
chairman of the South-west Mid-
land. Housing AssociatioD-^a
voluntary organisation which
helps former offenders—says
that he is concerned with the
appalling overcrowding in our

Courts’ council

fights takeover
Proposals for the central

administration and financing

of magistrates' courts were

opposed yesterday by the coun-

cil representing the 154 borough
and county committees which
at present control them.

The central council of magis-
trates' courts committees, giving
its views to the Home Secre-
tary, described the suggestion
as “nationalisation.” The coun-
cil thus put itself in conflict

with the Magistrates’ Associa-
tion, representing 19,250 indi-

vidual magistrates, which has
come out in favour of those
courts being run by the Lord
Chancellor's department

Mr Albert Chislett secretary
of the Central Council, said yes-

terday : " The council has
rejected outright a suggestion

that the magistrates’ courts

should be financed centrally.

Don’ts to cut
litter problem

A list of “don’ts” to cut

Britain’s litter problem and help

to fight pollution appears in

“Ecologist"— the environment

magazine.

Top is: “Don’t use non re-

turnable bottles ’’—buy drinks

in returnable bottles and see

that they are returned.

The magazine advises people

not to buy milk in cartons:

buy it by the bottle and return

that, too. Don’t buy pre-wrapped
fruit and vegetables, buy them
loose. Don't buy disposable

panties, nappies, handkerchiefs,

napkins, plates, and plastic cups

—use the real thing and use it

again and again.

“Don’t let shopkeepers wrap

By CHRISTINE EADE

The House of Lords is alive and well, and its average

daily attendance have risen from 142 10 years ago to 265

today. The figures are in a report published yesterday,

havins emergency debates at
ill the way tbcir Lorclstiips bpEnnninz of the dsv snd
should conduct their business. Sant*the Lonls to beible to

Lord Aberdare (Conserva- table a question only three

tive). Lord Byers (Liberal), days before it is answered to

Lord Perth (Independent, but a maintain topicality,

member of the the Macmillan And, anticipating an influx of

Administration) and Lord Shep- more peers when the place

herd (Labour) collaborated on becomes even more popular,

the report, and they say :
“ The they suggest the Queen should

House of Lords underwent a give up her Royal Gallery,

twilight period in 1965 to 1969, which is as handsome as Ver-

wben it was expected to be sallies but seldom used, so that

reformed. No reform of its it can be carpeted and fur-

powers and composition is likely nished with armchairs for peers,

at present, and therefore it MPs, and their guests. More
rests with the House to do what radical still, they want to turn

it can to improve its own her throne room into a humble
functions.” committee room.

Free from the threat of re- Tenth Report from the

form, business is booming. The Select Committee of the
House has sat for c:i average of House oj Lords on Procedure
eight hours a day since Easter— of the House.
dealing mainly with the Indus-
trial Relations Bill—instead « i •
of the customary four hours. ft/| Urj to IflY) (V
The number of small end-of- XfAi D litfe

day debates, known as unstarred
questions, has risen to an aver-
age of 32 a session as against 15 Tl I llTl Orf*
when the Conservatives were r ^
last in power.

But the four peers take it Mr Eldon Griffiths, Minister
upon themselves to admonish for Sport, is to swim two
their noble friends. “ Report lengths at the Lansdowne Club
stages are getting disorderly, baths, London, when he opens
with peers speaking more than

a sponsored swim on October 23.
once, ’ they say ominously. jje bas been persuaded to take
* Supplementary questions on ^ p iunge by Dame Patricia
ministerial statements are too Hornsby - Smith, Conservative
long and disorderly. mp for ChislehursL who islong ami cusoraeny. MP for Chislehurst, who is

But the report refuses to organising the event on behalf
have a Commons-style Speaker, 0f the Arthritis and Rheuma-
because even with the influx of tism Council, of which she is

more than 200 life peers, ail chairman.
"°b

l* Other MPs taking part will be

«c^nCiK?f^
d
ani If^™t

ends Dame Patricia, Dr Shirley Sum-
responsibilit> and restraint

raersbill (Lab, Halifax), Miss
The other proposed reforms j oaft Quenneli (C, Peterefield),

include the introduction of a Mrs Doris Fisher (Lab, Lady-
clock into the Chamber with an wood) Miss Janet Fookes (C,
indicator on the dial to tell Merton and Morden), Mr Victor
each peer how long he has been Goodhew (C, St Albans), Mr
speaking. Christopher Brocklebank-Fowler
The four peers also want to (C, King's Lynn), and Mr Alfred

steal the Commons' thunder by Morris (Lab, Wythenshawe).

Astounding
World Beating

VHF AM/FH
|

PORTABLE

prisons. Be wants to see the
system replaced by more con-
structive and economic alter-
natives.

In a letter to the judges he
says: “Offenders could be re-
quired to live in hostels as a
condition of probation at less
cost and with little additional
risk. The principles of this
work have been proved over
the past 15 years—all we need
now to provide a really effec-
tive alternative system to prison
is the money.

“ Voluntary committees can
just manage to finance the hos-
tels already working but cannot
contemplate shouldering the
interest burden which expan-
sion would involve."

The Western Circuit covers
Hampshire. Wiltshire, Dorset,
Devon. Cornwall, Somerset, and
Bristol

Sensational Radio Bargain l PORTABLE I

I TRANSISTORS—3 DIMES-3 WAYBANDS
a winnilM.

g
V* cvaddUr tha |w _ _ r ** TTrrr~~7T7^ [I

forma*ra •/ thin Iff CS mm w " £;|Ji
routpom /monrafclv MW.f 9 Tc

•cits oifa*. m fovr T
1 H ftA

TIMES tte priam ! Posi a PbO-
P3HH4S. Made la Russia, oars proof
or technological perfection . . . tonic §S^f5£& £& BftfifiTlii"* /
fidelity . . . power t Doslgnod to atvo £§§1 £~S oHMUBj ’ ' '

EXTRA CLEAR RECEPTION on sian- iggSf ggSKgSS 3=5 fTnPllJlIE
ctard long, medium and vhf wave- §3s jJrJL-jMBBt •

bands, for all tbo usual British and =5== uHh] Btf \
Conttnantal transmissions. PLUS all ^£= ESMCIl \V
local city and regional stations, lnciud- fc^‘TT'11 BB 11

Inn ratnre onus. TONE owlich. Approx. NMD ,y
SOIn. spring loaded teloscoplc aorutl. built hi Pr.fl
Ferrite rod aerial, pin point station selection, fantastic
range of volume. Size Bln. x 4ln. x Sin. approx.
With leather cany case, shoulder strap. 12 months*
guarantee. Batteries at special reduced price. 15p extra.
Earpbono wimMo 50p gitn.

SPECIAL BUY! SAVE NEARLY £2!

HALINA‘ Paulette’35mm
CAMERA

P20H29. Prcdston made, with outstanding HaUna
F2.8/445*nm lens, capable Of Am class photo-
nraphy. SbnnlicJty of operation and reliable service.
Single stroke lever wind. Speeds 1/3Oth to
i/250th sec. on B. Focusing 311. to Infinity-
Casa extra £2.36.

S=“
H1J9

CAMACES
PRICE £9.55 POR c*

Pka m.

LOWEST PRICE EVER!

Boy’s Swiss Watch
WITH GOLD PLATED CASE

POHTOfl. A top quality watch, with stainloss steel

badfhtn, and cloar-to-rcod dechnaUsed dial. Com-
plete with fitted strap. 6-month guoraatee. Fabulous
value at this Lowoet-Evor price i

OAMACES
PRICE £2.48

that the staff should become
civil servants and that the build-
ings should become the respon-
sibility of the Department of the
Environment instead of the local
authority.

“We do not think the only
way of remedying what defects
exist is by nationalisation. The
suggestion would mean yet
another Government depart-
ment with more staff and more
expense, whereas at the moment
the administrative work is done
by local authority staff.”

The Home Secretary has
asked for views on the magis-
trates' court system in the light

of the Courts Act, which comes
into force next January and
which replaces assize and quar-

ter sessions courts by new
Crown Courts, administered by
the Lord Chancellor's Depart-
ment Magistrates* courts were
not covered by the Act.

FAMOUS HOOVER ‘JUNIOR’ ^
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER

SAVE
OVER

£9
vHfb iratto-ln
allowance

P16H110. WUb Special Rebate of £5 on your old
Hotnior Upright Cleaner up to 19 i-n. old [models
119. 638. 1224. 612. 1354- and 652 1

,
Model

1346A features a 4 position Carpal Regulator, to
cope wtlb all types of carpet dirt.

Emc’m’d CAMACES PRICE ffQ/j AA04M wl* ” irado^u ' 1:44.99
YOURS FOR £220 DOWN

1st of 12 muiI monthly Paymauu.
i Total fi&Jflt

Carnages price without trade-in £29.99
Free Delirrry fin Coinages tan ana

£24.99

purchases in giant sheets of
paper when it is not necessary.

It takes 17 trees to make a ton
of paper.”
Other advice smacks of war-

time stringency: "Don’t let

water taps run, don’t leave
heaters or tights on unneces-
sarily, put all scraps on the com-
post heap."

But these tittle things, the
magazine claims, can reduce
the load on public services and
so reduce pollution.

Leader comment, page 10

MORE HOME NEWS

ON PAGE 13

Sturdy, Well-Finished

MULTI-PURPOSE AOJUSTABLE TABLE
P11D26. __Fpr meals In bad or whim wairblna tv. For

PalnyBf- Enables you to work
comfortably soatod in an armchair. Easily moyod no smooth

l^n
27^^1wtahf 1““* ^ Bmi0r m|FaMaflto

401n. ston of (ho table 1b _
221a. * 15Jln. Tahio top fA _ _
^hixurtoos wood gram 14.92

SasOo
Part Carr. 53P. (CS. il'bvut)Pat Car. 5JP. ICE. SS'bvul)

OUTSTANDING VALUE

!

mm cumm frame
Err/ * T|«n P®8H19. PnnrUcs hours or healthy oxoRda*Ell/ . . | fan for children. Made or woldod m
ZfjTI i-J- rtk—A |\%& Mow enamBUed in Blue with Red tonteLiM?1

Sfl/ / Complno with trapeze bar.
VWO

V

3* l » cress rungs on ladder suctions. 6f. hi2S
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as a supplement to tils own incom-
parable account (recorded In 1927) of

the Second Symphony (World Records

‘If I told you what I thought about some
distributors, 1 would have to ask you not to print

it. ..there seems to m® to be a total lack of

communication in this industry*

review
SB 163). It gives a fascinating insight

into his character. The record is of a

MALCOLM : When you first arrived in
the job, did you feel the need for
many changes ?

KING: Yes, 1 did. Actually, one of
the first orders I gave was that anyone
who said "We've never done this be-
fore ” or " We've always done it this
way “ would be thrown out into the
street. They- are not statements that
recur nowadays.

MALCOLM : Do you still feel the need
for many changes ?

KING : Yes, I do. And if we don't
make them we will not be doing our
duty to the cinema-going public because
there won't be a film industry in this
country at ail.

MALCOLM : So things are not all welt ?

KING : They are not. It is almost too
late, but not quite. I believe that we
are not giving people what they want
when they want it or how they want
it Or rather, we are not doing £f often
enough. I am not surprised that each
year sees a [all in cinema attendances.
But I shall be surprised if, in three
years' time, this company has not done
a great deal to halt the slide.

MALCOLM : How are you going to
achieve this ?

KING : We have a lot of plans coming
to the boil which I can't really tell
you about at this stage. But let me
put it this way. We are going ahead
as fast as we can with our process of
converting big and unwieldy cinemas
into twins and triples. These arc
already doing far better business than
the old cinemas and they are playing
a far greater variety of films. We aim
to mgke these cinemas as comfortable
as pc&iblo. and site them as conveni-
ently as possible. But we also realise
that what actually goes on the screen
is the most important thing of all.

MALCOLM : What do the public want ?

KING : They want a great many differ-

ent things. “They/’ in fact, means u
series of groups, each of whom wants
something distinctive. Each has a per-
fect right to complain at the moment
Some of them indeed have a perfect
right to stay away from the cinema
altogether, as they are doing. We have
not done well enough by a great many
people. Please believe me, we are con-
scious of it.

MALCOLM : This sounds too good to

be true. Are you even referring to

foreign-language and so-called art
movies ?

KING : Of course. But it stands to
reason that you can't put “Battle of

Algiers" into a 1,000-seat cinema in
Hull and expect to get any return from
it What you can do is place it in a
250-seater there, providing you book
it in at a time when everybody is going
to remember the reviews and take an
interest. A great deal is going to be
possible when all our plans come to
fruition and distributors decide that

the most sensible thing is to go along
with thera.

MALCOLM : You are an exhibitor,

Wbat do you think of the distributors ?

KING : If I told you what I thought
about some distributors. I would have
to ask you not to print it and I doubt
if you would anyway. But I don’t want
to knock them all. May I just say that
there seems to me to be a total lack
of internal communication in this in-

dustry. This does untold damage and
again and again causes the wrong deci-
sions to be made. Try' as we will, we
are not going to get even half of what
we want done without reform on their
part too.

MALCOLM : You sound as if you think
the industry is full of deadheads.

KING : The industry is full of dead-
heads. Not only do they not know wbat
they are making. They also do not
know what they are marketing. Ail
along the line there is crass incompe-
tence to be faced. But at least we are
beginning to realise this. .-Vs I said
before, it is not quite too late.

MALCOLM : You mentioned “ Battle of
Algiers." That belongs to Rank. How
do you intend to handle another one of
your prestige products. Losey's "The
Go-Between " ? And why was it not put
out at the time of its Cannes success ?

KING : We are going to handle it well.
Very well. We couldn't have done so
at the time of its Cannes award. It

would bare been all right in the West
End for a bit, but what about every-
where else ? Actually we took a survey
on this., and although quite a tot of
people had heard of the film, very few
indeed knew anything about it and
hardly any at all had heard of the
award. No. it is a remarkable film
and we ore going to treat it as such.
I think you will find that the publicity
will be both skilful and accurate ami
that the readers of your column will
he able to see it much more quickly
than usual after vour review. This is
what we want, "isn’t this preferable
to the way “The Devils” is being
handled ? It has received enormous
publicity and is doing enormous busi-
ness at the one West End cinema where

you can see it. Okay. But think of
the money it isn't making by being
played just at one place. It will prob-
ably be there for ages. Very good for
prestige, no doubt. Eut lousy for people
ah over the country who want to see it

as well, lousy in fact for people in

London, since clearly more would like

to see it than can. This is the old pat-

tern which distributors sometimes insist

upon. It is wrong and silly. So is

the present North and South London
release system. So are a great many
other things.

MALCOLM : I am glad to hear about
plans for the Losev film, even though
it has meant waiting months for any-

body in this country to see it at all.

BuL to get back to the circuit fodder.

Much of it is bad and also loses money.
Why can't you put decent, neglected
movies on the circuit sometimes ?

Many of them couldn't possibly lose

any more than the rubbish. r

KING : Ail right. I accept that criti-

cism. But again, I think you will find

that things will be distinctly better in

the future. And as regards the rubbish.

I know it is rubbish. I often know it

will not make any money. But some-
times distributors give these films to us

as part of a package, sometimes there
are very good reasons why we have to

play them. Also, with great respect,

you critics are a little starry-eyed about
the prospects of certain films you like or

you don’t tike. I would probably agree
with you about their quality, but not
always about their profitability.

MALCOLM : What films are doing well

with you just now ?

KING : Well, there is one film I would
especially like to tell you about This
is “ On the Buses.” which you probably

THE FUTURE FOR FILMS
In the gloom of the Government decision to cut

aid to the National Film Finance Corporation,

Derek Malcolm questions Peter King, managing

director of EMI Cinemas and Leisure Ltd., which

controls one of the two major film circuits

haven't seen since we decided against
a press show. It was not very expen-
sive to make, but it is doing such
business almost everywhere that it will
cover its costs in six weeks. Now you
wouldn't think Cheltenham to be
exactly “ On the Buses " territory,
would you ? But in Cheltenham, on its
first three days, it took £304. £251, and
£5 IS. The average for that cinema is

£206, £140. and £139. Now take Ply-
mouth. Good territory. Day one £1.013
4 average £323); day two £903 (average
£220) ; day three £679 (average £254).

MALCOLM : Does this prove to you
that critics are unnecessary ?

KING : Certainly not. But it does
prove that people know wbat they
want. I think that critics actually have
a lot of influence—on film-makers
rather than the public. They define
rather than create taste. The public
can be affected, of course. But more
in a destructive rather than a construc-
tive way. You can't make many go to
the cinema, I’m afraid. I wish you
could. But you can drive them away.

MALCOLM : But we must have been
some use for films like “Death In
Venice.*1

for instance. And, of course,
“ Kes.”

KING: rn not deny you “ JKes,” though
it didn't make a mint of money. Yon
also helped with the Visconti. But
“ Death in Venice " is a bit of a
problem outside London. Let’s take
a good cinema in Surrey—not bad
ground for such a film. It took. £725
in the week, and the average take is
£725. Nothing to write home about
In a comparable cinema “ Soldier
Blue *' did 70 per cent more business
than average. Despite this, things are
improving. Ten years ago, the Vis-
conti would never have got past the
Academy. Some people say to me

:

“What about the oldies?” But that's
difficult too. There was recently a
week of Ealing comedies at a cinema
in Kent The average take at that
cinema each week is £1,100- That
week it was £400.

MALCOLM : Apart from a< On the
Buses,” what are your current British
successes ?

KING :
* Tales of Beatrix Potter" and

“ Railway Children " are doing magni-
ficently. “Up Pompeii ’* and “Get
Carter " are very good at the box-office.
•“ Kelly’s Heroes " is another great suc-
cess. But I don’t like scoring points
with takings figures. I’m not even try-
ing to, as a matter of fact I hate all

this talk about what the public wants
or doesn’t want I strongly object to
what Mr Ridley said the other day
about the public being sick and tired
of this or that kind of film. That's non-
sense.

MALCOLM : And is bis decision to cut
Government finance to the National
Film Finance Corporation nonsense
too?

KING: It’s bad policy. It won’t affect
the likes of us very much but it's

exceedingly depressing for independent
film-makers. We should obviously try
to encourage them as much and as
often as possible.

MALCOLM : By putting some of their
films on your circuit perhaps ?

KING: Not perhaps. Certainly. But
give us a chance to build the right
sort of cinemas first Then we can
afford to.

Lyrics from Scotland’s Gaelic confusion
THE NATIVES of Plockton talk of the
** white settlers " who buy local cottages

and crofts for summer holidays, and

the “white settlers" are not the

English tourists alone but anyone who
is not a West Higlilauder. The village

itself, on a peninsula jutting into Loch
Carron in Wester Ross, lies deep in

the Highland tourist belt and today
its greatest asset Is Plockton School,

the northernmost Senior Secondary
School on the west coast with more
pupils than there are people in the

village. The headmaster is Sorley Mac-
Lean. a West Highlander from the

island of Ka asay just across the Inner
Sound from Plockton. He has been there

for 15 years and points out with undis-

guised pride that the school bad been
comprehensive in all but name since he
arrived.

In conversation MacLean is slow and
canny, each word weighed, and conclu-

sions rarely arrived at. Rather than
talk about the poetry, he prefers lengthy

debates on politics, education, the cant-

vans from the south and the tourist

cars which have ruined his peace and
quiet—which is surprising since Mac-
Lean is one of Scotland's leading Gaelic

poets, and the man credited as the

creator of modern Gaelic poetry.

Until recently MacLean's work ap-

peared rarely, and in the original. He
considers it “ very difficult for poetry

to stand in the rags and tatters of

another language
;
" the phrase bears

much innuendo. However, two years

ago “ Lines Review " included a selec-

tion of translations by fellow poet and
teacher, Iain Crichton Smith, and this

week a full-length volume, “ Poems to

Eimhir,"* appears in English. On
Saturday Sorley MacLean was being

what he describes as “ put on ” at the
Harrogate Festival with Hugh Mac-
Diarmid- MacLean was not happy
about the idea. He thinks of poetry
readings as something akin to perform-
ing a striptease, and as for reading
translations, “ well, you know, that is

like being without your skin.”

Part of the problem is MacLean’s
dislike of the English language, for
although he remembers being im-
pressed by English Romantic poetry,

and read for an English Honours
degree at Edinburgh University, he is

at his most impassioned and aggres-

sive when talking of Gaelic and the

Gaelic tradition. And a man or Mac-
Lean's poetic talent, writing into the

obscurity of a minority culture, can

hardly shore much love for the language
which has been used so authoritatively

to erase his own. It is this attitude

which explains why, as 59, MacLean
is appearing for the first time in a

sizeable English translation, and also

cover drawing by Hobart Colquhoun

Raymond Gardner reports on the work of a

brilliant poet working in a minority culture

perhaps why Iain Crichton Smith's
translations are more attuned to the
English ear than the poet's own.

“Poems to Eimhir.” is part of a
larger collection published in Gaelic
in 1943 and mainly composed toward
the end of the Spanish Civil War. The
work stems from a desire to join the
International Brigade, frustrated by
his family's need for a steady income,
and complicated by a mysterious, but
obviously important, love affair. The
poems are politically committed to the
Communist cause, and fuse the demands
of a private and public passion. “Time
and again in these poems, ” says their
translator, “is found the idea that

the author's attitude jo Spain Is a
test of what he really is, and that his
love .or this particular woman is also
a political event.”

The theme of love and war continues
tnrough the book and one cun only
emphasise that it is as a love poet
that MacLean mu.-t be judged from
this collection. It is not surprising to
discover, from the concentrated pas-
sion of the work, his early admiration
for John Corr.Ford'ff perfect lyric “To
Margot Heinr.eman," nor his distrust
of “ Auden and that lot " who he
thinks were politically right but rather
precious when they came to write about
it.

MacLean's disgust with fascism
comes through strongly. He says :

“ I
was affected by the propaganda of the
Left Book Club who were given to
exhalt the Communists as the parly
of mass heroism and self-sacrifice in
Spain. And rightly. I still think to
this day, rightly." And it was this
incursion of European politics and
thought into Gaelic, along with an
organic treatment of his subject, which
made MacLean a revolutionary within
his own culture. The several ministers
who reviewed his book in the Gaelic
magazines did not like what he said,

but they could not deny the originality
of how he said it.

MacLean's socialism stems from a
family history of involvement with the
crofter movement and the Skye Land
League. He learned that “it was the
Tories who did the Clearances ” and
at university he was well to the Left.

It took him through the Spanish Civil

War and into Alamein, but his Socia-

list ideals made rough bedfellows with
his inherent nationalism. But here
again MacLean turned a political frus-

tration into a magn ificent poetic argu-

ment in Poem XXX.
Though I'm a Bolshevik who would

never sing

my high pranses for a queen or king
if we had only Scotland free,

Scotland extended lovingly
in the bed of hospitality,

Scotland of brave tranquillity,

Scotland without its bourgeoisie,
without its loathsome, miserly,
depraved, ugly, treachery,
Scotland, heroic, spirited,

Scotland as dear as our own blood

—

if Scotland were such I’d break
the fiat

of our new proletariat,
and in spite of their spite—or a

king's spleen

—

I'd crown you, of such Scotland,
queen.

This is the poetry of intelligence
crossed by a great lyric skill which
has remained for too long in obscurity.
As Iain Crichton Smith says in his
introduction :

“ It is astonishing that
a Highlander brought up in such a
narrow world should not have suc-
cumbed in the furnace of Communist
ideology, a love affair of great intensity,
and a cause demanding decision of
poets and artists. It is precisely this
creative confusion which produced the
poetry ... it produced a union of the
sophisticated and the primitive, of the
intelligence and the passions, which is

quite unique in Gaelic literature."
*“ Poems to Eimhir,” is published

in hardback by Gotland, £2-90, and in
paperback by Northern House. 58
Queens Road. Newcastle upon Tyne,
Sftp.

TELEVISION

Peter Flddlck

Sport

I AM NOT GREATLY worried about
the subject. It ranks, in my estimation,
far below current affairs and documen-
taries, somewhat below drama, and dis-

putably on a par with the arts. At
the same time, it clearly is a field

in which television is capable of .both

a distinctive contribution and a unique
influence, and it is of interest to

millions of people. Therefore the ques-
tion of the televising of sport is not
a small one, and a major development
in it—such as the one just announced
by ITV not to offer a blanket coverage
of next year’s Olympic Games is

important
As I say, I am not greatly worried.

The reasons are doubtless complex,
both technically and financially. I

simply wish to go on record with the
observation that, contrary to the
accepted legend, if the ITV network
wished to do so it could wipe the
BBC's entrenched domination of sport
off the screen. Zf they have chosen not
to try, it’s up to them.

This confident assertion is based
largely on the evidence of their foot-

ball coverage, which I observed last

season was consistently superior to

their rivals, and which this weekend's
taste of the new season has shown is

Likely to retain its lead. BBC’s Satur-
day 71 Match of the Day ” has, of course,

less time for preparation than ITVs
Sunday afternoon “ The Big Match ”

(and this time was shifted forward
several hours to accommodate the
Apollo splashdown). Even so, not just
the editing, the comment, and the
interviews, out the camera work and
commentary seemed to me to make
the Liverpool v. Leicester one-goal

match on ITV a more engrossing tele-

vision spectacle than the 15-goal cliff-

hanger which the BBC drew.

But there, the comparison ends.

Saturday afternoon on ITV was a pro-
cession of horse races, a big-name but
non-needle tennis match from Canada
tossed in to fill, and then the inevitable
descent to wrestling—the • • variety

theatre's dying grunt
The BBC offered racing. Show-jump-

ing, athletics, Rugby League, and
swimming.
The comparison therefore is clearly

not a matter of talent but of intent
Football is 1he field in ' which ITV
(via London Weekend) have taken tbe
professionals on the staff, given them
room to operate and excel. If they
wished they, too, could sorely call upon
the freelances of the other fields—the
Olympic athletics, the - racing
journalists, the motor sport men—and
build up an equivalent television exper-
tise. In some cases they already have
the people.

My own suspicion, indeed, is that
they could do it better.

But the commercial network, it

seems, has made its choice. Its choice
is for racing coverage geared more to
the bookmaker than to the general
viewer, and the quasi-reKgious attach-

ment to the “you twist my arm—IH
twist yours ” charade of the wrestling
halls.

There is, I am sure, an alternative
to this, and to the BBC’s apparent
policy of clearing the schedules when-
ever a nag comes in sight of a fence.

But the BBC’s and “ The Big Match’s ”

success shows the message : you only
build your authority, and your ability

to attract talent by permitting your
channel tfi take the thing seriously,
regularly. If ITV Choose not to do so,

let them not say that they have no
alternative.

COVENT GARDEN

Mary Clarke

Barbieri’s Giselle

ROYAL BALLET seasons often have
a last matinee which introduces a
delightful debutante. Saturday’s
matinee at the Royal Opera House
showed us not a debutante but a
young dancer who had already made
her mark on the Covent Garden stage
in “Giselle"—Margaret BarbierL She
showed her natural aptitude for the
rale while dancing excerpts on tour
with Ballet for AIL John Field then
gave her, with her young partner
Nicholas Johnson, a chance to perform
the complete ballet at Covent Garden
and they both triumphed.

This year she was partnered by
Donald MacLeary, the Royal Ballet’s
senior danseur noble, but, alas, had
obviously had little stage rehearsal or
opportunities to develop her charac-
terisation. For the second act she is

a. natural; a dreamy, romantic dancer
with a technique strong enough to he
veiled in delicacy she evokes a lovely
vision of tbe ballet of the 1840s. She
has a tendency to dance at her audi-
ence rather than to her partner which
gives a tiny touch of complacency.
This can soon be overcome. Her first

act again retying heavily on her beauty
and her fragile build, is less successful.
She dances remarkably well but the
general effect is monotonous. Never-
theless air the ingredients for a great
Giselle are there.

MacLeary’s Albrecht I ‘have long
admired. He acts with more passion
and conviction than in the other clas-

sical ballets and is thoughtful for his
ballerina. There was fine dancing, too.
from Monica Mason and Lesley Collier.

With these exceptions, the afternoon
was, however, a sorry affair. The
dancers seemed tired and dispirited at
the end of a long season.

RECORDS

Edward Greenfield

rehearsal for tbe performance of the

symphony. Elgar did not know about
it at the time, but afterwards he was •

,

so fascinated he played over the solitary
.

copy until it got badly worn. The ’

dedicated American Elgarian. Dr Jer-
raid-Moore, spent many months trying %

to decipher the words, so that follow-

ing them now (they are printed on
£

the sleeve) is no problem. 3

The voice, as it emerges, is light and a

crisp, and the words flash past at 8

lightning speed. This is the complete
professional, urgently getting through
bis work, tensed up in a way that

reveals something of the deeper Elgar

we know in the Tetters. There is the

lightest hint of Worcestershire, not

in. the actual pronunciation but in some
of the inflections of phrases. Tbe per-

formance matches the tension of the t .

voice, for here once again Elgar shows
himself his own best interpreter. This
interpretation of the Second Symphony •

is as compelling as that of the First,

which WRC issued earlier this year--

in LP redubbing (SH 139). But
where in the First he took obvious

liberties with his own markings, adopt-/.
.

ing what vou might describe as &
rhapsodic style, this reading of the-

second Symphony is altogether more
direct. ;.

The first movement in particular bar

a fierceness that neither Boult noifhg
Barbirolli matches. The tempo at firs an
strikes one as alarmingly fast, but if ot-
ic closer to his own marking than any
one else's. and be is meticulous U
observing markings. The “ espressivo

j
“j

is not so much in the actual phrasin'

as in the sewing of tbe
_
symphoa; *v

seams together. The playing of tb M

London Symphony Orchestra has
;

®
..

brilliance and virtuosity rarely if evi
J*

heard in other orchestral records < £
1927 vintage. The finale starts a litt \

'

uncertainty, but generally with super v ;

transfers from specially made vin; ‘

pressings this is playing which lea; .u.

off the record, still vivid after 44 year
L -

HMV has now reissued Janet Baker re- F

incomparable account of Elgar’s eye: £
“Sea Pictures" IASD 2721) in a fir <j< ,

i

new dubbing with much improve ;h

sound. TOie coupling this time nl •

another offering from Baker and Ba. m ?

birolli, the five Rilckterlieder of Mahlc. v>
1

in the intensely persuasive perform a*
'

auces previously available only as /e
J?

fill-up to Barbirolli’s version of th>»s u

Fifth Symphony. I hope that HM'nc )"

will now find a new matching coupling £
for Jacqueline Du Prd’s still unsurii £
passed version of the Elgar Cello Con s

;

]

certo. with which “Sea Pictures " wa^ ,
l

coupled. a'

|

Jascha Horerustein, a severe buife I

deeply convincing Mahlerian, directs art
'

dedicated performance of Mahler'su
Fourth Symphony with the Londoat
Philharmonic Orchestra (Classics fora J -

Pleasure CFP 159). In interpretatiomt-

:

this matches two other fine bargain*-
versions from SzeU.(CBS Classics) andi-. ;

fui account yet recorded of the child-; ' *

heaven soprano solo.

Horenstein’s account of the First •£;>

•Symphony for Unicorn (RHS 301) stills ^
strikes^me as preferable to,the opulent-. *
new .version vfrom-- Gfulhfi and- -the
Chicago Symphony 'Orchestra '(HMV' .

,

ASD 2722). For early Mahler you V
need edge rather than mellowness.

QEH «

Hugo Cole

Liebeslieder

Elgar

ELGAR, I had always supposed, under
that great moustache possessed a voice
of thunder. Not at all, it seems. The
first commercial record of his voice

is appearing at the end .of this month

FOUR SINGERS, two pianists—the
combination at once suggests Liebes-
tieder, the delightful chain of vocal
waltzes in which Brahms forgot about

'

his destiny and his responsibilities,

and allowed himself to write an
:

entirely non-intellectual work ;
the

only one in which his passion for the
music of Johann Strauss is given open
expression.

The trouble always is—what to per-

;

form with Liebeslieder ? Saturday's
Summer Song ou South Bank pro-
gramme at the QEH did manage to
make good use of the personnel
involved, offering two curiosities

—

Schumann’s “ Spanische .. Liebes-
leider” (in which the full ensemble is

used in the final song only) and a

‘group of Dvorak’s "Moravian Duets”
for soprano, alto and piano (his first

work .to be published). Margaret Price
was prevented from singing by laryn-

gitis ; Angela Beale, brought in at the
last moment, bravely took on tbe
whole programme as it stood—but her
voice, pure and sweet as it is, was not
assertive enough in this context.
Naturally enough, she did not offer,

in the circumstances, a positive lead
to the others, and Oriel Sutherland,
the alto, singing warmly but taking
her cue as to style from the soprano,
did not materially alter the balance. I
doubt if even inspired performance
could save the Schumann songs from
dullness : the Dvorak duets might have
been effective if put over less imper-
sonally. As things were, the piano
accompaniments, open and transparent,
and full of charming melodic figure- 1

tions, claimed attention at the expense
of the voice parts.

The lower half of the quartet, Robert
Tear and Thomas Hemsley, gave realty
distinguished performances, and in fact
rather dominated proceedings in the
ensemble works—-not by brute force,

but by the life and interest they gave
to tbe music.

Hemsley was impressive too in the
one serious group of the concert; five

songs by Josef Marx, a learned Aus-
trian composer of the early years of
the century. These songs were written
around 1910—it could have been 30
years earlier, to judge from the idiom.
They are Wolf-like in 'sensitivity to
words, and in their rare power of build-
ing a single melodic arch whose struc-
ture corresponds perfectly to that of
-the poem set. Accompaniments less
inventive than Dvorak's (not to men-
tion Schubert) but appropriate and
beautifully worked.

All Robert Tear's persuasive skill
could not interest me much in four
well-mannered * Mendelssohn songs—

I

wish we had been allowed some of the
charming, sentimental, vocal duets
instead—but in Liebeslieder he was at
his best, leading, and setting the style
of the performance. - Here too the girls
sounded happier and more at ease

—

and what a happy, varied and Imagina-
tive cycle it is, -the sequence perfectly
varied so that we never get too much
of the same sort of thing.. Martin Isepp
and Brian Lamport shared the accom-
panying, both playing so well that . I
wjshed we could have also heard them

- on their own, in .some or the huge and
neglected piano duet repertory.
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_ many an Englishman would
plump for a red setter son-in-law rather
tnas Hakim Jamal:

: .Looked up in his street-corner prison,
Alien Donaldson took the quick way«» ™ dope and alcohol. Never a
cmw. he grew into an adulthood
TO^sured only in inches, still and
eternally " boy ” in the white world.
And one of the unlikely lads he crew
up with was called Malcolm Little.
Already,, this Malcolm was bigtime in
that smalltime world. Jle worked as
a cook a* * train, he had a wad of bills,
ne carried a gun, he pushed dope, be
had big

, white friends, he dressed to
kill. Allen Donaldson made Malcolm

1

Wb model and he kept faith as the
model, changed until Malcolm Little
was; Malcolm X, gunned down 20 years
later.

There were long gaps in the acquain-
tance, years when Allen Donaldson was
chucked out of the army, gaoled and
gaoled .again, fixing and vomiting and
stancering through life. -And then, one

.
mud day in Boston, he went to a meet-
ing. halt and he met Malcolm Little
again.

But now he was Minister Malcolm,
Malcolm -X, mouthpiece of Elijah
Muhammad the Black Muslim leader
and he was up on a platform, telling
his black audience things they had
never heard before. That being black

'You were taught

hatred by experts.

White experts’

was good. That they were chumps,
stupid as watchdogs trained to defend
their masters hut unable to defend
themselves. Trained to hale kinky hair
and big fat juicy lips.

" “ You were taught hatred by experts.
White experts. They did it so skilfully
that you didn't even realise that you
were being taught to hate yourselves,

Black god
white devil

your mothers and your fathers ... the
white man, the man who owns the dope
factories, the man who owns the ships
that hring the dope here to you, the
man who owns the planes that fly the
dope to you and your children—why.
he's nothing but a devil.''

Allen Donaldson listened to Malcolm,
the “ Little " discarded as a slave name,
the X proudly in its place. He listened

and picked at his words, tested them
with street-corner scepticism and his

own heritage of inferiority feelings and
they sounded good. But he kept on with
the dope and the drink until, a few
years later, he met up with Malcolm
again. This time, Malcolm got
through. Sick and shaking, Allen Don-
aldson fought his way out of the dope
and the drink, out of the grove of
self-aggression into the dead level of

aggression turned outward, out to the
white devil. He became Hakim .Tamal
and as Hakim Jamal he loved and
followed Malcolm X to the end. In his
book *• From the Dead Level,” pub-
lished last week by Andre Dcutsch. he
tells of that rebirth with emotion and
honesty and a great deal of humility.

Hakim Jama! the man is something
else. Since Malcolm X was killed he
has spread his word, travelling as Mal-
colm urged black people to travel. He
started the Malcolm X Montessuri
school in California and in London,
schools to teach black i-hildren their
heritage. But he will nut ti-ach Them
himself. Though Malcolm X, m the Ia*.t

time of hLs life, tried to change, the
unintelligent unfocused hatred
preached by Elijah Muhammad, Hakim
Jamal still hates.

“Malcolm realised that leaching
black people to hate indiscriminately
meant they might kill indiscriminately.
What's the point killing some poor
white man shopping in some supermar-
ket with problems nn his mind ? No-
body's going to care if we kill men like

that—all wc'rc doing is solving the
Governniont’s welfare problems for

them. If you're going to kill, it must
mean something. You should kill people
because thev are evil, not because they
are white. 1 won t teach in my school
because I hate white people and why
should my hate rub off on a two-year-

old black kid with a two-year-old white
kid as a friend ? Who knows w hat

may have happened by 1991 when
they've grown up " ITa;, he they're goin"
to dean up the tilth of the world to-

gether. Anyway, if it’s a question of

hate, white people will teach them
that soon enough. Here, they take the

kid? for lours round London, show them
the big houses they’ll never have, the
parks, the Queen’s deer. Don’t call her
the Queen, I say, call her Betty Wind-
sor, black kids don't have a’ Queen.
Rlack people are absolutely stupid, they
were slaves and they send their child-

ren to be taught by the people who
made them slaves. That’s why we’re

'White people hate

me for my skin,

just for my skin’

stupid. They teach us to be bus con-
ductors. garbage men. bur who lands
on the moon ? White man. We are only
freed slaves with a white God.”
Hakim Jamal is open abour his

hatred but says he no lunger functions
entirely inside it. He has white friends.

“That's Herbert, that’s not white
people. Herbert is my friend. He feeds
me when I'm hungry, he gives me to

drink when J’m thirsty. Dut white
people hate me fur my skin, just for
my skin. And then they turn around
and point a linger at mo. because 1

hate ? They call me a nigger but I've

invented my own kind of nigger. My
nigger is me. excruciatingly handsome,
lantalisingly brown, fiercely articulate.

1 don't wont to hear white folk call

anyone a nigger unless he measures
up in me.”
Hakim Jamal is very bitter about

America and equally bitter about what
he feels is a bouch’t-ofF world opinion
about the way America treats her
blacks. “The US wants fo be thought
the leader of the free world hut she
has, herself, 50 million slaves. So
everyone’s attention i* distracted

—

there’s South Africa, Bangla Desh,
Vietnam, anything. .And any time an
African State might think of protest-

ing about our conditions, all Nixon has
to do is grab a Negro, some bought-off

Negro, to say everything’s just fine.”

There are no compromises to Mr
Jamal. Americans are the best haters
in the world, Europeans are the cruel-

lest people on the face of the earth,

condemned by every word in their
history books, savages who have pol-

luted the atmosphere of the planet He
has picture.' and articles by him, to

feed his hatred. One snapshot shows
a Vietnam black veteran, shot down
at home by the police.

“They want me to worry about
Vietnam when a black man can come
back safe from there and get 24
bullets in his body here ?

H

He shows an advertisement for tear
gas, clipped from one of the many
racialist newspapers in the States.

“ Negro Control Equipment. One
blast of this potent military-type gas
will drop the biggest buck in his

tracks."

He shows me photos : a white crowd
laughing round ihe charred body of a
black woman, naked, burned at a stake.
Another : two black men hanging
from a tree, surrounded by gleeful
whites.

Whne man is a devil.

Yet Hakim Jamal has plenty of hate
in him—hfe-giv:ng now, death-dealing
later. No SS man could invest the
word “Jew" with any more contempt
than Mr Jama!, growing up as he did
where most of ihe white men wore
Jews. And women 7 No male is as
chauvinist as a black male militant.
“ I’ve seen these women liberationist
bitches.” he says. “The best place for
a woman is underneath.” The chain
of hatred sometimes seems eternal,
you get riv! of one hang-up and you’re
throttled by the next. A homosexual,
now fighting for his own place in the
sun. ifirrmented to a friend recently,
"When v.c run things, ihe first thing
we ll do :s shoot all the blacks.”

Whither—or :s it wither—the human
race picture of Baltim Jamal by Don Mariey

ANNIE P. BARDEN has a BS in edu-
cation from the Fayetteville State

Teachers College in North Carolina
and an MA from The American Uni-
versity in ’Washington. She is a mem-
ber of many educational councils,

associations and committees and
received an award for Excellence in
Special Education. Her book “What
Child is He ? " has just been published
in America to glowing pre-publication

comments like “this is word artistry
1 ’

(Dr Harold Heller, Department of

Health Education and Welfare) and
“ this is a wonderful piece of work ’’

(Dr Solomon Kendrick of Washington's
Board, of Education).

The book is directed at “parents
and educators concerned with excep-

tional children ” and, in spite of Miss
garden’s list of academic achievements,

'• appears to have been written by a

12-year-old child with a dictionary. It

is, for reasons that are unclear, in

verse. Verse like this

:

Others believe it is imbalance
electro-chemically

Causing this great disparity.

Making developmental irregularity

;

Much hope we give in quest for
symmetry.

and this

:

One workahle way to start

Is by the use of many a chart
Showing each direction, part by part.

Possibly using pictures of a tart

Miss Barden is presently a school
counsellor at the Nolle Elementary
School in Washington. DC. The children
she counsels range in age from 4 to

13, there are over 1.000 of them and
they are all black. Miss Barden says,

yes. three-quarters of their problems
arise out of what she calls ** environ-
mental negligence.” Yes, she says,

they teach Black History at schooL
Are the children also taught how their
forebears reached America and the
conditions of their existence in the
Southern States 1 Miss Barden appears
uneasy but she nods and smiles. Does
this in any way upset or anger them ?

“We give them the opportunity to

talk it through,” she says, “we help

them verbalise rather than act it out.”
Is there a drug problem, any violence

in the classrooms ? Miss Barden says
they show films in school “ to make
the children aware of drugs” I bring
up the subject of black militancy in
the US—Martin Luther King was shot,

Malcolm X was shot during her time
there. “ I haven't,” she says politely.
“ sensed any of that, thank goodness.”
She adds that counsellors from the
junior schools where her children will

go next, have never run across “this
sort of thing.” She is evidently embar-
rassed by the whole question, rather
as though we were talking a triSe too
intimately about sex, but Washington
is 75 per cent black, there is a great
deal of poverty among that hJack popu-
lation and violence is commonplace—no
white man walks through the black
districts at night - '

Miss Barden claims to belong to the
majority of black people in America
who prefer to draw- a veil of silence
over the whole subject of bad race
relations, as if its mention rather than

its existence was obscene. No one, she
says, spoke about it in her own child-
hood in North Carolina. How did she
become aware, then ? Carefully, slowly,
she says she noticed certain things for
herself. No, she did not talk about
it with her parents. She does not
comment further.

Miss Barden is sure that “ things have
changed ’’ and that white Americans
now accept that the black is a human
being. The majority of Americans?
Perhaps not the majority. Half ? Per-
haps not. Things are still, well, you
know in the South. And what about
her black pupils ? What can she suggest
tn them about careers? It depends on
the child, of course. Only on the child ?

Can she truly suggest any kind of job ?
The professions are not barred to black
people, she says. Not barred, perhaps,
but rather more difficult for a black
child to enter ? She shrugs faintly and
asks if I would like some tea.

I know nothing very much about Miss
Annie Barden ; rather more, statisti-

cally about the position of blacks in

American society. That she has got as
far as she has in the US educational
system must have been a struggle but,
somewhere along the way, she has ob-
viously made a conscious effort to re-

press anger or any sense of injustice.

I would hazard a guess that she. is so
pleased to have been accepted to some
degree within a white community that
she docs not wish to rock the boat. Any
form of black militancy disturbs her
and I, for one, am in no position to
blame her.
But if Miss Barden in any way repre-

sents the calibre of education and atti-

tudes of black teachers and counsellors
in black schools then, by English stan-
dards at least, black children are
uniquely deprived. A spokesman for
the US Educational Commission in

London says there are some very S°od
black teachers in US schools. He has,

he says, personally met one or two.

Personally. I find Miss Barden's pas-
sivity far more depressing than Hakim
Jamal’s anger, and far less hopeful for
the future.
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JUST’ OVER A MONTH AGO, Mr
Vischin Haridas won a considerable
battle in the Court of Appeal on
behalf of the rent-paying tenant. Under
the Accommodation Agencies Act
.1953, Lord Justice Edmund Davies and
bis colleagues found in favour of Mr
Haridas over the matter of a £90 com-
mission fee which Crouch and Lees
(estate agents) felt was due to them
for services rendered. The services in

question referred to finding a rented
flat for Mr Haridas though they actually
consisted of little more than supplying
a list of addresses.

It might be reasonable to assume
that after this action, accommodation
agencies and estate agents would cease
to charge commission to lessees or
purchasers and confine themselves to

charging landlords. Not so.

The first thing that the Royal
Institution of Chartered Surveyors did
was to issue a statement saying that
estate agents should continue to charge
commission if they (the agents)
thought they had worked hard enough.
In law that means “seeking, finding
and negotiating ” the tenancy of a
flat or house.
On top of that, agents are still

charging premiums, commission, key
money—call it whatever you like—and
to prove it they are putting advertise-
ments in local newspapers which
proudly announce that they charge no
fees to landlords.

Robin Leston of “ The Houseowner ”

(which is publishing Haridas's own
account of his case plus details of how
a tenant can go about retrieving his
commission once he has paid itj rang
up a selection of agencies and was
told that they charged a fee of a
week's rent

The irony of the whole setup is that

the 1953 Act was designed specifically

to catch out the unreliable, fly-by-night

agencies who drew up their lists of

vacant accommodation by watching
the newspaper ads and the “to let”

boards outside houses in South Ken-
sington and comparable areas. The
Houseowners’ Association recently

made a survey of accommodation
agencies over six months and found

that out of a total 73. exactly

30 went out of business during that

period.

Even the Royal Institution of Char-

tered Surveyors agrees that the Act

leaves loopholes for unscrupulous

agents who do virtually nothing for a

prospective tenant and> then charge

commission.

If, however, you are looking for a

flat in desperation and can only get

one by paying a fee to the agents, pay

it and take them to the County Court

once you have moved in. The County

Court is bound by law to uphold the

decision of the Court of Appeal. Bear

in mind Mr Haridas (a formidable

man who is considering issuing a writ

against the Government to get an

order declaring ihe current Immigra-

tion Bill illegal under the Race Rela-

tions Act 1968) who since his action

has received two threats to leave the

country or else. . >

SANDRA PAUL IS one of the more
recent recruits to the cohorts of
models doting commercials on tele-

vision for Camay .soap. Just for the
record, she never uses it at home :

" We did use it on the commercial,’’
she said last week. "But I never use
soap at all normally."

DELFEN CONTRACEPTIVE foam was
launched in a welter of clean-] iving
publicity with the manufacturers and
advertisers saying that at last they had
got contraceptives out of the personal
columns and into the full-colour page.
The trouble there was that they com-
pared Delfen favourably with much
more reliable forms of contraceptive,
which in Checkout's view but not the
company's did not help their credibi-
lity (Checkout two weeks ago). But at
least it was open forthright advertis-
ing. And you can’t have that sort of
carry-on in the Republic of Ireland.

The August issue of “ She " has been
withdrawn from the Republic because
it carried the ad ;

41 Vogue " had to sub-
stitute a list of forthcoming features
for the foam and “Honey,” "19,"
“ You " and “ Woman’s Realm ” all had
to make similar adjustments. A few
copies of the shameless advertisement
bypassed the Irish customs department,
but the advertising agency says there
appears to be no danger of prosecution.

What is it, then, we asked the
agency, that makes the English maga-
zine suppliers (not the Irish distribu-

tors) go to fairly intricate lengths in
terms of changing or obliterating the
ad in support of Irish censorship ?

“ What do you call censorship ?”
asked the Delfen account executive.
“ It's just one of those things ; it’s an
attitude of mind. If they don’t want it

in their country, OK, it’s a pity. Speak-
ing personally I’m not hedging at all

but it’s not like the theatre or films or
anything is it? In fact magazine sales
to Southern Ireland are so infinitesimal
that it doesn't make any difference.
And we’re not allowed to sell contra-
ceptives there anyway."
Perhaps it's another topic for discus-

sion in the forthcoming meeting be-
tween Mr Heath and Mr Lynch. Well,
perhaps not.

A CUSTOMER went into Selfridge’s to
have a look around. He saw a suit
he liked but found himself without his
chequebook. He offered his Barclay-
card but Selfridge's said nothing doing.
They suggested, however, that they
let him have a cheque which he could
then make out to Selfridge’s. Did he
have any identification ? Well, yes. he
had this Barelaycard . . . Deal clinched.

NOTHING SHORT OF a coup for the
Navy’s publicity boys last week. “The
Ark Royal Show “ as they called it at
the press office, went out on BBC-1
last Wednesday night occupying 50
minutes of prime time. It may be
of passing interest to know that had
the Navy paid for all the publicity
on the other channel it would have
cost it £670,000. Which would seem
roughly to equal its advertising budget
for the year. In the first six months
of this year it spent £398,000 on press
and television commercials. They
could nearly buy two Lynx, 12-seat
helicopters for that sort Df money.

the aircraft carrier. Ark Rftval
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Shipyard wage
The Swan Hunter dispute on Tyneside has

now reached the familiar stage of defiance and
embattlement. The ancillary workers have finally
rejected a final offer. In the end one final will
°f course prove to be less final than the other
and a settlement will come. All the same the
semi and unskilled workers at Swan Hunter
have pursued their cause to what may seem
surprising lengths. They want an increase of
^2-40 for the highest grades and corresponding
increases for the others. The final offer was £2.15.

Against their officials' advice they turned it down
yesterday and voted to stay on strike.

It is true that the majority was small—462
to 417—and that less than half the strikers voted.
But a verdict is a verdict This one means that
the whole of the Swan Hunter shipbuilding group
on Tyneside will today begin its second unpro-
ductive week. It would probably be wrong to
suppose that this massive and expensive shut-
down is simply the consequence of a dispute
over 25p. Behind most shipyard wage negotia-
tions nowadays lie the hopes and fears of indivi-

dual unions about the eventual outcome for them
of a coordinated wage structure. Any move
towards a system which would make the fixing

of differentials an agreed procedure instead of an
incitement to battle would benefit the whole
industry and all the unions in it This is generally,
though not publicly, agreed. But before the move
can be made many individual anxieties will have
to be settled. Many unions fear that a coordinated
structure would mean a rigid one, and that

differentials once negotiated would be immutable

structures
even if working conditions changed. At the top

of the shipyard tree the boilermakers are not

sure that they have been properly rewarded yet

in relation to other unions for the restrictive

practices that they have given up. The unskilled

and semi-skilled workers do not want to give

up hope of closing the gap a Httle between their

own earnings and those of .the time-served men
higher up the ladder. There is also the alarming

rate of inflation.

The men who voted yesterday to stay, on

strike could plead to having two worries. They

are not yet sure of their position on the ladder

in any coordinated wage structure. And the rate

of inflation has caught them by surprise : no one

ordered ten per cent a year. Nor axe they

especially well paid by other people’s standards.

In October shipyard workers* average earnings

were £3 a week less than car-workers’—an

d

driving a shipbuilders’ crane is not necessarily

less skilled or more pleasant than assembling cars.

Differentials are the root of many evils in

British industry and the cause of many strikes.

But the shipyard workers in particular must pre-

sently agree to regard differentials as fair and
adjustable measurements of the relative values

of work done, and not as challenges to battle.

The British shipbuilding industry cannot afford

stoppages over differentials or anything else. Ship-

building is not going to be a sellers’ market for

a long time to come. There now are seven million

tons of shipping laid up around the world. Ship-

owners who nevertheless want new ones will

want the best and will want it delivered on time.

The defections in Yahya9
s ranks

President Yahya Khan may snap his mili-

tary fingers at the fifteen Bast Pakistani diplo-

mats who have defected in the United States.

A man who could say, as he did recently on
British television, that he knew East Pakistan

better than the East Pakistanis must have a skull

as thick as his skin. Nothing is likely to persuade
him. Yet if anything still can, it ought to be the
dignified resignations of his Bast Pakistani diplo-

mats. The group that has resigned in Washington
and New York is only the most dramatic group
to have gone. Others have gone singly. More will

undoubtedly go.

Theirs is a powerful witness. Diplomats are

normally among the last people to resign. When
it happens it commands attention. The last occa-

sion that Is remotely comparable was the exodus
of Czech diplomats after the tanks moved into

their country. Like the Bast Pakistanis they too

could not bear to pretend to the official lie that

an invasion was not an invasion. Like the East
Pakistanis many of them feared that their own
persecution was imminent and inevitable as

repression followed the invasion. The Government
in Prague tried to brand them as men who were
cowards opting for a comfortable life abroad.

Rawalpindi may say the same things now too.

But the life of a political refugee is rarely easy.

Brothers under the umbrellas
If you are looking for a holiday with all

the ingredients for a potential disaster, try camp-
ing. And if the disaster comes, remember that

there is always someone worse off than yonrself.

This may not seem possible when a mass move
to get away from it all produces a guy-rope to

guy-rope tent jam in the same isolated location.

It may be even harder when the cooker fails,

and meals are an unpalatable series of cold, tinned

foods. It becomes yet harder when insects and
other intruders invade. Worst of all is when the
rain comes and proves cover inadequate. But
srtil there are some worse off.

The World Scout Jamboree in Japan should

offer some encouragement to those suffering from
any or all of the above afflictions. Nestling in the

foothills of Mount Fuji for this thirteenth global

get together were no fewer than 20,000 scouts

from 89 countries. All crowded foreign cheek

by foreign jowl, cooking their national versions

of typical scouting fare, and straining the organi-

sational facilities to the limit. Admittedly their

aim was to meet and not to avoid, and it is

to be supposed that their training was more

specialised than that of the average camper. But
the organisers, even if they had other factors

under control, did not allow for the weather.
Typhoon “Olive” stuck, and the scouts were
evacuated for three days to temples, schools, and
militaiy bases.

All were evacuated, it seems, bar the British

contingent which chose to fight the thigh-deep

mud. To London came the proud messages from
the plucky leader, an air vice-marshal, that the

team was “ sticking.it out " and In “ good spirits.’’

There was “ no need to worry.” Doubtless it was
training in home conditions that carried them
through. An official from the Japanese Scouts

Council appeared to confirm thik “About 50
scouts from Africa and nations south of the
Equator are being treated as medical stations”

for fatigue and cold, he said. “Some of the
boys said,” he added, “they had never seen so

much rain pouring in so short a period of time.”

But then they had never camped in Wales, Scot-

land, or the West of Ireland. The sun and the

jamboree are now back in action again. Campers
in Britain can take heart

All’s well that ends well
The human stomach always has been a

remarkable waste disposal unit It is mobile,

expandable, and capable of absorbing an extra-

ordinary variety of substances providing one’s

tastehuds are prepared to pass them down. .So

no eyebrows need be raised at the project which
the Governor of Oregon is now backing for a

dissolving bottle that can be eaten after use.

Like so many other holiday areas, Oregon
is plagued by evergrowing mounds of non-

returnable cans and bottles. Its Governor is look-

ing for solutions. The edible bottle is one of

them. It is an idea with many possibilities. Screw-

top bottles and fiiptop cans have long since made
bottle-openers redundant. An edible container

would be better still. Biting off bottle tops need

Some Favourite Titles
A personal selection of a few recent titles xnigm

start with Alan Delgado's wide-ranging lavishiy-

mostrated Victorian Entertainment (£2.75)

capturing the tighter side of the age. while the

yamtor side coold not be more vividly

portrayed than in oar lash reprint at Oort's

London 1872 (£480).

On the coRecting front we loved Mary

Anders's Old Needlework Boxes and Tools:

Ebeir Stoxy and How to Collect Them (J2A5).

and welcomed Margaret Holland’s lively and

well-researched Old Conntn- Sliver, a tub.

trt-wrtai work with sections oa Ireland. Scotland

and Wales as wen as provincial England (£3.50).

Charles Fox's The Countryside and the Law

(£2.50) promises to be a particularly useful

nook. And finally if son want proof that modern

guides are indeed inferior tre trevellliig with

nor reprints of Murray’s Handbook for Devon

and Cornwall 1859 (£2fi0) and Murray's Hand,

hook for Scotland ISM (£U5)

DAVID & CHARLES N*rta,£££

no longer be a tedious party trick, but the normal
start to a meal. Bottles could be given different

flavours for a more satisfying drink—anchovy,
cheese and onion, ready salted, or just plain

(although what plain would be, the Governor’s
project has not yet disclosed). Would the bottles

be emptied and then eaten, or consumed as one
goes along like an ice-cream cone, a kind of
liquid sandwich? If the latter, then why not
different flavours as one goes down the side, a
complete three-course meal with, say, the taste
of melon at the neck, then a meaty middle,
followed by cheese at the base ? Clearly, the
alternatives are endless. It could be the biggest
breakthrough in edible packaging since cakes
were first wrapped in ricepaper. Consider how
they caught on.

A COUNTRY DIARY
WESTMORLAND

; _
On a breezy afternoon of

showers and sunshine and becks in lively spate I
suddenly came upon the biggest natural rock gardens
I have ever seen. It stretches for hundreds of yards
along the true right wall of the tremendous ravine of
Black Force, which dramatically cleaves the rounded
howgills at die side of the County boundary of Carlin
Gill. Black Force, on the very edge of Yorkshire,
looks across the long dog-legged gill to Westmorland,
and is one of the most exciting pieces of scenery for
miles—the more so because- all around are smooth,
gentle fells that you could almost walk in your sleep.
But you need your eyes open and some agility and
nerve to get up or down Black Force, particularly
when the water falls are crashing down the rocks,
and once inside the ravine you can easily imagine
yourself in some wild corner of the Hindu Kush
instead of two or three miles from the motorway and
the main line to Euston. The rode garden is
precipitous, several hundred feet high and best seen
from the opposite side of the ravine when lit by
sunshine after rain. Hanging over the leaping waters
are rowans with here and there a stunted birch, and,
massed above and among them, are scores of clumps
of purple heather, green and yellowing ferns, great
beds of blaeberry, banks of thyme, shy saxifrages
and woven between, a colourful carpet of mountain
flowers. Sparkling in the sunlight the dripping
rocks neatly separate the splashes of colour with
overhangs, ledges and walls so that yon could have
sworn that a landscape gardener had been at work,
but nobody has ever used hammer or trowel on this
wall apart from Nature herself. And the pools
below the garden could only hare been got in
Paradise.

A. HARRY. GRIFFIN.

“ TtTE ought to join ffie

TT Israeli Army and knock

bell out of King Hussein and ail

the rest of them.” In Amman,
Damascus, and Beirut, among
both refugees and the well-to-

do, this is the kind of remark r

which one keeps bearing from
the Palestinians these days. It

is a completely spontaneous

opinion : everyone who
expresses it has reached it on
his own. He is not subscribing

- to an “official ” Palestinian con-

sensus — there has scarcely

been time for one to emerge.

Of course the Palestinians do
not mean it literally. It is

merely an expression of the

anger, despair, and humiliation

of those of them who have not
already taken refuge in total

cynicism at the spectacle of
King Hussein’s troops driving
the guerrillas into the arms of
the Israelis. “All the rest of

them ” are, of course, the Arab
leaders who let him do it and
who, if they were: in his shoes .

would no doubt have done
exactly the same thing them-
selves.

The Palestinians are at the

centre of Arab political pro-

cesses. Their frustrations are

Arab frustrations In their

inteusest form. Their disgust

with other Arabs is symptomatic
of the need for all the Arabs,
frustrated by the real enemy,
Israel, to turn upon them-
selves, to find and fight the

enemy within.

This is what happened after

the first catastrophe of 1948.

Then the Arab defeats sparked
off a wave of revolutionary dis-

order which, however produc-
tive in some ways, enabled the
Israelis to hold by force all that

they had gained by force in the

“War of Independence” — a

land far larger and, with the

flight of its inhabitants, infi-

nitely less populated than the

world community had intended.

PALESTINIAN GUERRILLAS fWWs* ** ***

Arabian
nightmares
WITH the Arab world in disarray, popular

pressures are mounting against the regimes in

power. And being repressed. DAVID HIRST

reports on an uncertain future.

But 1967 was worse than

1948. Whereas under the old

regimes, the monarchies and
old-fashioned bourgeois repub-

lics which were still closely

tied to the Western backers of

Israel the Arabs could claim

that they were not truly their

own masters, they could not

make the same claim under the

post-1948 revolutionaries —
Nasserist or Ba'attrist— who
made a point of proclaiming

their complete sovereignty and
independence, with the libera

tion of Palestine to come as the

crowning proof thereof.

So the consequences of defeat

should, logically, be worse too.

Shortly after the June war,

Muhammad Haikal predicted

that if the Arabs failed to pull

together to overcome lhc

calamity,- they would fall apart

as never before. Accordingly it

was President Nasser's policy to

suppress the inter-Arab con-

flicts which, with his own Pan-
Arab revolutionary drive, he
bad previously done so much, to

foment Ail the Arab regimes,

monarchies and republics,

“reactionaries” and "progres-

sives,” were^ to bury their

differences in the common
struggle against Israel

Nasser’s last great act of

statesmanship was to end last

September's civil war in Jordan
— itself the first major indica-

tion that Haikal’s prophecy was
coming true — and the effort

killed him. But it was not the
death of Nasser which has led

to the “ total disintegration ” of

the Arab front against Israel

which President Sadat com-

plained about a fortnight ago.

Epochal figure though he
was, Nas&er could do no more
than delay or hasten events —
he could not alter their basic

course. Disintegration was
coming anyway, Nasser would
have heM it In check a little

longer.

The disintegration in the

Arab world today is something
far more profound than the -one

Sadat probably has in mind. It

is not just a conflict between
rival power groupings ; the
great divide in the Arab world
today is less and less between
the regimes themselves, or the

ideologies they profess to bold,

it is between the regimes,

almost all the regimes, and a
disgusted, alienated people.

Arab regimes have always
had to fight for survival but the
fight has never looked so cyni-

cal so obviously at odds with
the principles which they claim
to uphold, as it does today. In
Lebanon, the only Arab country
where it is possible to express a
really independent opinion, one
gets the impression that the

Arab world is entering a new
dark age. The past three weeks
brought this despairing com-
ment from one disillusioned

Nasserist: “For a while now
the Arab world has been
exhibiting an irresponsibility

which neither we nor the whole
world could have thought pos-

sible. Everything, moral values
themselves, have collapsed.”

Bong Hussein, still talking
about his “one family” of
Palestinians and Trans-
Jordanians, deepens the rift

between them with his
onslaught against the guerrillas

who, for all their obvious short-

comings, were ' the only ones
actually trying to fight the fight

which all the regimes officially

hold sacred. The ~ Syrian
Ba’athists, original champions
of guerrillas who last year
invaded Jordan on their behalf,

'

have this time closed' their

frontier with Jordan by way of
economic sanction — 'but con-

tinued, in other ways, their,

very effective connivance with

the B3ng at the guerrillas*

expense.
Less than a week after one of

Numeiri’s lieutenants, had sub-

scribed, along with Egypt,
Libya, and Syria to . a coznmu-
niquG condemning brutal execu-

tion* in Morocco, he was execut-

ing people with no ' less .

brutality to the Sudan. The
Iraqi Ba’athists have -

.
been

second to none in their outrage

at Sudanese “massacres” and
they have urged the Soviet

Union to end its assistance to
“ dictatorial ” Arab regimes —
their own regime is the most
dictatorial their massacre of

Communists the most savage,

their show trials the most
crudely concocted of all
The Libyans don't even bother

to stick by their own false-

hoods : first they deny that they
forced down the BOAC air-

liner, then they proudly pro-

claim the part which their

action played . in. reinstating

Numeiri. Gadafi is perhaps the
most passionately sincere of
Arab leaders, but his sincerity

is accompanied by an infantile •

ineptitude which made him
leap to the support of the
Moroccan rebels before he even
knew who they were. In fact,

according to a Lebanese writer :

who should know, the rebel
leader. Colonel Medbouh, sets

so little store by Pan-Arab

' causes that lm.' once told hec.he •.

prefers-'Moshe Dayan to Arafat-

>•} Since '-most-, of— the.. -Arab .

regimes feel themselves to be

equally threatened, they have

an obvious interest in caHeo •

: lariy:true :of superficially, like-

Tninflpfl regimes- - like Egypt-
Libya, Syria, and. the Sudan-,

repression in the Arab world

winch; Tin spite of current

liberalisation . to 'Egypt

Syria;' is almost; certain to get

,
. worse -to '.the _riid/imd-to .bea
collective repression. That the ;

'meaning .fhe'.L&yanrEgyp-'
•

'

flan;intervention in the Sudan. .

ThflW|srtt --yn^mheTship of ~the._-

mutdal protection - -society,
'

•

wMch is basicaHy what the pro-

posed four-state federation is

all about,’ Is officially limited to

revolutionary’ -regimes, cooser- •

native regimes are Tmofficiauy

hi on the act too.':For- to the ..

post-1967 fera, regime* ;

whether “old revolutionaries

like''.

^

Nasserfets,
7

br monarchist
-
sux-

rivals/- Saudi- or Hashemite, .or'.--

.

the pre-1948 order- — have, a

oommbii. interest in ;facing;;

together ' toe :
.

upHflhd-bptomg .

;

forces, -like- the “new revolu-

tionaries -spearheaded by toe -

guerrillas, 4 which.': their'
.

own -.

failures have engendered.

.
_ Sadat ' end: Faisal .;are. mow

;

getting on fine to smashing toe

guerrillas; Ktoff Hussein knew, •

in spite 'of the .general Arab

outcry. lhat he was striking a
blow not

.
only for fatoweH but ,

for all the forces of the status

.quo. True, the revolutionary-.;

regimes want ;to keep the

guerrilla movement alive but it

must be as their creature, and

purged of all its; subversive

elements, .like the two left-wing

popular fronts, who openly

.advocate' the overthrow of toe- '

entire .

Gristing Arab order.
•'

! id the. long run, .hpivevpr, ...

there is only one way toe exist- :

tog order can be preserved, if

at aE£ and that is through a
peaceful settlement with Israel

The prevailing apathy, which is
.

one product of popular disgust,

might conceivably tide them
.over the traumatic shock which
they would thereby inflict on

their people. But anger, another .

,

-

.
product . of

.
disgust, - will

certainly get the upper hand to

the absence, of war. or,.peace.

Faced with, mounting popular ,

pressures, the regimes can.,

either try to gang upimbre
effectively to hold them down,

or they can tom against each

other in search of diversionary ,

scapegoats. .

They win persist in toe first-

course as far as they can, know-
ing that to turn on each other

in the present circumstances is

a sore redpe for primordial
chaos in which they will all

most likely be swept away. That .

is why. even now, Sadat is
-

attempting, throagh Faisal' :to .':

._

bring Hussein bade into toe fold.

But to the end tWk sefcoflfl^

course will be forced upon
them. Each recbucfiiationvltf’i'i

more difficult than the;;, last'
•'

Arab regimes caxmot-all hold to
one course, for long.
There is bound’fo be a Gadafi

"

.urging toe assassination of ;

.

King Hussein, Iraqi Ba’athists .

plotting with Sudanese Commu-
nists, and just the normal ran
of unpredictable .Arab
upheavals. There, is, of course, a
third course of action, and that .

is to go to war with' Israel. -But.

.

the trouble with that one is that
'

it is absolutely vital to .win it.
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No case for

intervention
Elms: the acid test
TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—In reply to your leading
article about my country
(August 6), may I be allowed
to express my surprise at what
seems to be an encouragement
for major powers to intervene
to the domestic affairs of small
countries.
Democracy as an ideal con-

cept is ridden with well-known
semantic ambiguities, for
example. Parilamentarianism
can deteriorate into corruption
and anarchy, as it happened in
Greece before the Greek Army
was obliged to intervene to
April 1967. Foreign interven-
tion. however, as we know from
bitter experience, has definite
negative effects and cannot
easily be circumscribed. May I

suggest that nothing in NATO’s
treaty or resolutions can war-
rant such a policy. On the con-
trary, the main purpose of this

defence alliance is to guarantee
members’ independence.

I was also surprised to see
that your leading article did
not have a word to say about
the successful efforts of the
present Greek Government to
promote rigorous economic
growth—a reticence not shared
by OECD and UN reports—and
to bring about long-awaited
reforms of Greek political and
administrative life.

Far from considering the sus-
pension of the parliamentary
system as an ideal solution—as
misinformed or self-interested
circles often allege—the Greek
Government makes every effort
to adapt the traditional Wes-
tern democratic patterns to the
present-day social and economic
problems zn Greece, which are
inevitably influenced by exact-
ing and changing world condi-
tions.
Other members of NATO

have had to face similar prob-
lems and they have solved them
in their own particular ways.
As to the implication that

Greece is of no great value to
NATO, let me remind your
readers that Greece has not only
been a strong bastion of the
West during the past SO years
but also NATO’s military
experts have continually
stressed Greece’s growing
strategic importance.

Ioann Is A. Sorokos,
Ambassador.

Royal Greek Embassy,
London W l .

Sir,—If writing to a national
newspaper helps, I should like
to support the two previous
correspondents' (Guardian, July
24 and August 2) plea for
Government action to help con-
trol the now epidemic outbreak
of Dutch Elm disease. How-
ever, to say that the cure is

quite simple is very much an
overstatement The only effec-
tive controls are to remove
infected trees or to destroy the
bark-boring beetle that spreads
the disease from tree to tree or
from area to area.
Before any tree can be felled,

first it is necessary positively
to Identify the disease. This
entails inspecting many thous-
ands of miles of hedgerow trees
and many thousands of acres of
woodlands. Considerable exper-
tise is required as early symp-
toms can be confused with
other disorders such as fire or
weedkiller damage.

Secondly, the ownership of
the tree or trees would have to
be established and, as many of
our native elms are on field or

were to be employed tomorrow
on this operation, I doubt very
much if they could hope to
remove all the infected trees by
1972.

In many areas, particularly
South-east Essex, the disease is
so well established that I fear
there is little chance of saving
the few uninfected trees.
Another means of control

—

as yet unproved—is to attempt
to destroy the bark-boring
beetle that spreads the disease.

FIS a sop

to the poor
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An experimental biological con-
trol is being carried out- at
Basildon New Town, Parasitic
wasps are being imported
which, when established, it is
hoped will effectively control
the beetle. Further urgent
trials with these wasps should
be initiated immediately, par-
ticularly in areas where the
disease is not yet established.

I believe that the Forestry
Commission is carrying oat
trials with a systemic fungicide
which it is hoped will control
toe fungus on trees which are'
only partially infected. Again,
these experiments must be

property boundaries, this could
be a veivery complicated matter.
Thirdly, experienced staff
would have to be engaged to
remove and destroy the
diseased trees. The Forestry
Commission staff are not nor-
mally called upon to deal with
trees in awkward situations,
such as close proximity to
buildings and public roads.
Therefore, many of the trees

would have to be removed in
section by tree surgeons. If all
the experienced tree surgeons

st^g«d up.
1968 Countryside Act

states that all government
departments are “to take into

- account amenity.** This is toe
add test : will the Forestry
Commission act now-and
quickly, to help save some of
our national heritage of elm
trees.—Yours faithfully, . . c

P. H. Bridgeman.
Director.

Arboricultural Courses,
Merrist Wood Agricult
College,
Nr. Guildford, Surrey.

Destruction, a constructive principle.
Sir,—Your comment (August

4) that it is economically
unrealistic to test a bridge span
to toe point of destruction
reminds me—and it serins
worth noting—that Robert
Stephenson and William Fair-
bairn conducted tests to des-
truction on a one-sixth scale
model of their first design of a
tubular bridge because others
doubted whether toe principle
was sound.

In this way, not only was the
design checked, but, by sue- -

cessive modifications ana .tests
to destruction toe ultimate load
on the model was increased

from 30* tons to 86, and
although toe restating Britannia
Bridge has been . damaged by
fire, the same design at Conway
is approaching .a century and a
quarter of service.

.

The modern box grder has
many differences, but is simi-
larly an exploration beyond
long established practice, offer-
ing such economies that the.,
cost of testing to destruction
similar, or even larger, models

’

might well be justified—Yours
fatofully,

J. It, Harding,
174 Station Road,

Sir,—The Government's latest
sop to the poor. Family Income
Supplement, was introduced on
Tuesday,' August 3 with, we are
told, a • £210,000 advertising
campaign. A lot, one may
think, but -very little for. a
nationwide cainpaign on some-

.

thing that the Government con-
siders such an important meas-
ure in the fight .against, poverty.
And yet few have applied for
the supplement. Peimp6 the
campaign might have haa more
effect if the forms for applying
for supplement had -been made,
-available..sooner than, the day>
before toe' date of introduction.'
Why. a “sop to toe poor”?

ffne Government’s rerognitUm
of the fact that £18 .ft. a basic
minimum wage, toe Implication
of the way the. supplement is
calculated, is commendable, and
should-, be praised. . But; the
supplement, is. only available fo •='

.
those families, where the head
of toe family is in - full-time
employment. • Does - It cost a
family where toe head is unem-
ployed less to tori?-: It may be'
the Government?*- policy that
.everyone should wtand on. their
own feet; whether; it ' be' iisrdK
ridual or - industry, .' but what
when * people are prevented

-

from working .by toe economic
'

policies of .the Government
.

: A farther. Injustice also Grists - -

the administration of Family'
Income Supplement.^! th

- claims only, possible where the .

head of the family ft dn full-
time employment, toe Govern. :

riritf has^excluded;the, whole of.
one of toe poorest >ectlons of

-. the community,rrtS^'dld,t:age
pensioners. -‘-V.-i

7
’ V ....

' Very” few of - these people
have fnU-torri job&-ff Any. Job *

ft the' Stafe-peukion is .

far below the.£18 nqnn in toe .:

.

Family Income Snpjdement.
' ,

^
Thia measure is-utt advance,

out only .':a vpy etijght one. .

When the Goyrimnent .extends :

its scope to^wer. firi-whole of
the popaftto^whether'in - work *;

or not, tttap cham to be really - .-

helping Oto ^riOCr^Yoursrfeitlr-^
fuBy.
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>>zminiqu6 last week's
Crimean summit of Com-
munist leaders discussed
every subject of major inter-

national Importance' except
China. The moral of this story
is the oldest lesson in the
journalists' notebook. Always
distrust communiques. For if

there is one subject on which
Moscow and its allies are cur-

rently exercising their minds
—and which they do sot want
to discuss in front of the
Rumanian President who was
not at the meeting—it is

China, and President Nixon's
planned visit.

Now that Mr Nixon has
ruled out any chance of a

summit meeting with the
Russians before going to

China, Moscow may he
tempted to see more evidence
of collusion between Wash-
ington and Peking. Although
the Kremlin still forbears lu

make a clear official state-

ment on the visit, the tenor

of comments in the Russian
and Eastern European media
is settling down into two
broad grooves.

One is to argue that the
Chinese arc hypocrites in
claiming to be revolutionaries

when they are preparing to
welcome the boss of American
imperialism to Peking. The
other is to suggest that Pek-
ing's anti-Sovietism has now
forced her wittingly or other-
wise into playing the Amer-
icans’ gome.
The first charge of hypoc-

risy is being played with a
good deal of relish. Peking’s
sudden volte-face in agreeing
to talk to the American Gov-
ernment at the top level has
knocked many of Mao's

foreign sympathisers off bal-

ance. One French Maoist
group, for example, has since

come up with the argument
that Mao’s move shows
there are now two kinds of
peaceful co-existence. One is

the Russian kind whereby it

has become a fundamental
part of the country's foreign
policy (and Is of course de-

plorable). But the Chinese
version Is a policy of strength
which forces one’s opponent
to sue for peaceful coexis-

tence.

Other recent Peking
actions, like its support for

Yahya Khar, and Mrs Bandar-
naike. have also worried some
Mao sympathisers. But Mos-
cow can make no hay with
them since it has taken al-

most the same line on these

two issues. Instead it is now
emphasising, in broadcasts to

the Third World, China's sup-
port for President Numeiri
of the Sudan in spite of his
persecution of Communists.

It is also arousing suspi-

cions that the North Viet-

namese are being abandoned
by Peking. A Czech radio
broadcast commented— un-

usually wittily1—toai the con-
trast between '* the firebreath-

ing of China's crazed cultural

revolutionaries and their flex-

ible retreats” was “sad con-

firmation of the saying that

China is prepared to fight

down to the lost Vietnamese.'
1

Even Albania, China's faith-

ful ally up till now, is not
being spared. A Moscow Radio
broadcast to Albania liiit

week made great piny with
the fact that China had not
consulted its tiny follower.
“ China is not in the habit of
showing her plans even to her
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best friends/' the radio said.

The Eastern block’s other
stick is the charge of collusion

between Peking"and Washing-
ton. The charge already pre-

dates the start of the ping-

pong diplomacy. In March
Moscow was particularly upset

at a very fierce attack

launched on Kura's ** revi-

sionists " and “social-
Jascists ” in Chinese editorials

celebrating the centenary of

the Paris commune. The
attack.-; which came on the
eve of the Soviet party con-

gress were the bitterest ideo-

logical diatribe on Moscow
for many months. Moscow and
its friends responded by
pointing out as the Bulgarian
party paper pul it “ When-
ever the Americans intensify
their aggressive actions '' (a
reference to the invasion of

Laos) “in Peking they come
out with a call for stepping
up the struggle against the
Soviet Union and the entire

Socialist community."

The East German paper
"Neues Deutschland" re-
marked that “Chinese armed
provocation " on the Ussuri
river in 1969 had coincided
with imperialist provocations
In Europe such as the elec-

tion of the West German
President in West Berlin, and
that slanderous Chinese
attacks on the Soviet Union
m 1970 coincided with the
American invasion of Cam-
bodia. The knowledge that
secret talks have indeed taken
place between Mr Kissinger
ami Chou En-!ai nr»t only
reinforce this line of argu-
ment. Moscow has already
claimed in “ Pravda " that
the most reactionary anti-
communist forces in the

United States are hoping the
Nixon visit will set China
and Russia against each other.

The clearest and bluntest
argument against the visit so

far was published in the
Polish paper, "Trybuna
Ludu," and since reprinted
m the Moscow paper " Soviet-

skaya Rossiya." The line here
was threefold. The vehemence
of Peking's attacks on the

Soviet Union makes it clear

whom Peking regards as its

main adversary. Peking tries

to disguise Its anti-Soviet

policy by talking of an
alleged necessity to fight
•* the two super-Powers," a

false theory which puts the

Soviet Union and the United
States on the same footing,

and blurs the true aggressive

face of American imperial-

ism. Peking's attempt to split

the Socialist community con-

tradicts its declared readi-

ness to normalise its relations

with other Socialist countries

on the grounds of peaceful
coexistence.

The article went on to

assert “It Is obvious lTiat no
major international issues can
be settled without the Soviet
Union, let alone contrary to

it” And it reminded Moscow's
allies that “ all nods of
approval for Peking's splitting
policy can only be considered
harmful to the unity of the
Socialist community and to
proletarian internationalism.”

There is Moscow's dilemma
in a nutshell. The unexpected
propaganda bonus which Mos-
cow hopes for from Mao's
sudden advocacy of peaceful
coexistence with all and
sundry is a small benefit be-
side its fears of being isolated
by Washington! and Peking.
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- TpRANKIE CUNNINGHAM
shouldn't have been with

the crowds on the Grosvenor
Road yesterday evening. His
mother,,a wizened, kindly old
lady from Raglan Street way,
deep in the Lower Falls, had
always told him to come
home and sit by the fire
whenever there was trouble
about And there was no shor-
tage of trouble on the Gros-
venor Road around teatime
yesterday.

. But he .was there, in the
middle of the crowd, a small
13-year-old boy looking just
like all the others milling
around. And because of his
disobedience, little Frankie
Cunningham is now lying
half-dead in the intensive
care unit in the thirties-
Gothic children's hospital up
the road. His leg is badly
broken, his arm is smashed
out of shape and his head and
the right side of his face a
bloody pulp. He has been in
deep coma ever since he was
knocked down by a furiously
speeding car in the middle of
the riot He will possibly live,

but he will - never look the
cheerful, impish child he was
at the time most other
children of his age, in more
peaceful- . quarters • of this

land, were watching tho Pink
Panther on television. • :

Frankie’s broken weekend
Simon Winchester reports from Belfast, Sunday, on a boy caught up in a riot

Frankie's accident, and It

was no more and no less than
that, wns one of those tragic
parentheses that invariably
interrupt the smooth and
steadily unrolling pattern of
a Belfast riot. It wus the kind
of tragedy that simply had to
happen to someone in the
crowd, and it was no parti-
cular fault of Frankie's that
the shadow fell on him that
day.

AH afternoon a dignified
group of middle-aged
Catholic women had been
strung across the Springfield
Road opposite the police
barracks. A few feet away a
hushed, kneeling congrega-
tion prayed or intoned a
haunting litany beside a
small wreath tb3t marked the
spot where Harry Thornton
had been shot dead earlier in
the day. That spot, the
women said, was holy
ground : no car, no lorry will

pass the spot for a full day in
memory of the dead man,
father of six. a labourer from
.South Armagh. And so each
time a car approached the
line from up the Springfield

Road — a road which lead-;

down from the soft green
hills of Divis and the Antrim
fields, the knot of women
raised a big black flag up
high, waved their arms and
the car would swing away
down a sidcstrcet.

But at exactly 6 15 pm yes-
terday a silver grey Ford Cor-
tina driven by a middle-aged
man, and a woman and two
children sitting In the passen-
ger seats, refused to stop
before the human barrier. He
edged past the women, who
yelled and jeered and threw
sticks at him. and finally
escaped into the remaining
IOO yards of clear road before

he came to the junction of
the Springfield Road and the
Falls.

Here, though, there was an
enormous crowd. A moment
earlier they had been burling
clouds of half bricks, bottles,

old iron gratings, pickaxe
heads, or just plain abuse at a
platoon of soldiers on the
Falls. But now, in a momen-
tary lull, the mobs were
smashing up the track lights,

tearing out the paving stones.

building small piles of

ammunition against the next
time the soldiers made a
sortie. Frank Cunningham
vrafc in the crowd somewhere,
in his dirty blue jeans, his

rough brown jerkin, and
heavy muudy boots.

The Cortina slithered to a

halt at the fringe of the
crowd. With a whoop of
delight a dozen youths raced
up to it, hammering on the
roof, kicking the doors, rock-
ing the whale machine from
>ide to side. Inside, the
woman and her children were
frantic with terror, their
mouths open in a soundless
scream. Tbe driver was white-
faced and horrified, not know-
ing what to do. But then the
crowd ahead thinned and he
saw, and took his chance. He
pressed his accelerator flat to
the floor. The car leaped in
the air and lurched down the
hill, faster and faster towards
the safety of the city centre.

It was then that Frankie,
14 next week, stepped out in

front of the car. There was a
thick, dull crack and his body
sailed up in the air, a full six

feet above the glass and
brick-iitiered street. Round
and round his little limp
body whirled in z terrifying
slow motion, cartwheeling
pas; hi: friends still holding
their bricks and bottles
beside them.

It seemed a full five

seconds before Frankie hit
the ground and even then he
bounced one, twice, three
times before coming to a rest,

bleeding horribly in the
gutter. A cloud of reddish
dust hung in the silent air for
a few seconds. Then another
car hurtled oil in pursuit of
the Cortina and the crowd, as
one, rushed across to the tiny,

battered body in the dirty
gutter.

What Mrs Cunningham will
do when her boy comes home,
if he comes home — for the
matron at the hospital today
was far from sure about his
prospects — goodness only
knows. Her home is too
insanitary, too damp, and
cramped to house a
convalescing boy. Her
husband is unemployed and
has been for years. There is

no money for prescriptions or
“Lucozade” or a television
for the child if he does corac
back, no room for comfort, no
peace for rest.

But Mrs Cunningham
didn't blame the driver. “ He
was right to have kept on
moving. He would have been
lynched if he had got out of
his car. Our people were in
an awful bad mood last
night.”

The man who followed the
Cortina was less charitable,
though. He caught up with
the driver, pulled him out of
the car. ana, according to a

soldier today, “gave him a

hell of a whipping, rieht in

front of his family, too.” The
police say the man made a
full statement, but no civi-

lian witnesses turned up until
nearly three hours after the
accident.

But this was hardly surpris-
ing. For all last night tbe
police station was under
heavy siege. Machine-guns
were barking, tbe gas was
smoking across Belfast.
Frankie Cunningbam’s pain
and his mother's ghastly
problem became a tiny part
of another night of violence.
Two lines in this morning’s
papers, a simple tragedy
without drama, without
meaning, to be filed away and
forgotten.

FSIDE the Rand Corpora-

tion's pastel, barracks-

like compound, a block from
the beach, an Air Force
colonel how bolds the com-
bination to all top secret files.

All safes containing top
secret material have been
moved to a central location

and put in custody of the Air
Force.

Two Defence Department
teams roam Rand's blond,
repetitive corridors going
about their inventory of the
“think tanks" 150.000 classi-

fied items.

And worse still, Secretary

of Defence, Melvin D. Laird
has publicly announced that

there are “ a number of
deficiencies in the security

system and practices of Rand
Corporation."

All of this, as the world
now knows, has fallen on
Rand because Daniel Ellsberg

was a Rand employee at the

time' he allegedly copied the

celebrated Pentagon Papers
which were later passed on to

tbe press. The US Govern-

ment, and most officials at

Rand, allege that Ellsberg

used Rand’s copies of that

vast secret study to make the

press copies.

The impact on Rand of that

alleged security leak, and the

Defence Department’s subse-

quent actions has been more
psychological than physical.

Most research is going £

n

uninterrupted, except for the

occasional presence of

unfamiliar men with

Pentagon badges.

But the unknown prospect

of what new restrictions the

Pentagon might impose on

Band after the inventory

and, more important, the still

unknown impact on Rand s

Daniel Ellsberg (right) is now to face charges

of passing secret Pentagon papers to the

American press. Leroy Aarons, in Santa Monica,

Sunday, reports on the Impact of the affair on the

research organisation for which Ellsberg worked

TurmoU in the
think tank
reputation for credibility and
confidentiality, has cast a pail

of paranoia on many of
Rand's 500 scientists,

engineers, and social scien-

tists. For example, of the half
dozen Rand professionals
interviewed, none would
speak for attribution.

"The people here who are
serious about their work,”
one department head raid,

“are worried that this single

incident in our 25-year his-

tory will be misinterpreted as

reflecting on other, staff mem-
bers or the institution. We
like to think of ourselves as
having an influence on policy.

Almost in all instances our
impact came In having a close

relationship of trust —
whether it’s with the Defence
Department, the Secretary of
State, or the New York City
Police Department This
whole incident has had a

serious impact on morale
"

At tbe highest level at the
Rand there is some resent-

ment that the Ellsberg inci-

dent has reflected on its

security precautions, which
many consider as good or

better than the Pentagon's.

The crisis at Rand, dearly
its greatest comes at a time
of growing mistrust of so-

called “ think tanks.”

Moreover, it comes at a
time when Rand is hurting
from budget cutbacks (the
Air Force, its chief client, has
reduced its contract funds to
Rand nearly 30 per cent In
five years), antagonism In
Congress to " think tank

"

research, and loss of per-
sonnel (27 nuclear physicists,
frustrated by money shor-
tages, left Rand in the past 10
months to form their own
consultant firm, decimating
Rand’s physics department).

It is true that Rand would
outlive its usefulness if

suddenly all nations put an
end to war. Its major work
deals with the strategy, tac-
tics, and logistics of warfare
and defence (although it has
made great contributions to

the space programme and is

increasingly involved in
domestic studies).

None the less, Rand prides
Itself on its reputation, built
into its charter, for "telling
it like it is.” Rand claims
that, while It is mainly in tbe

business of laying out alter-

natives to given goals, it has,

and still does, challenge those
goals when it feels they are
wrong.

But most Rand people
talked to agreed that there is

a difference between chal-

lenging one's client quietly

and confidentially and
” breaking the rules."

At the highest levels, there
is anger and dismay at
Ellsberg’s alleged breach.
Rand President Henry S.
Rowen, a close personal
friend of Ellsberg's, is said to

be deeply disturbed.

“ There’s a degree of
arrogance to individuals who
decide for themselves what
the right course of action is,”

said a source close to the
thinking of Rand. " It just
could be they are wrong. It’s

rare that any one person is In
a position to say ' Change the
'policy, because I figured it

out.’ What the hell does he
know ?

" Most people here feel
that on the average they do
have an effect They see some
results. It may be cumula-

tive, but there are results."
One disaffected Rand

alumnus is Anthony J. Russo
jr, a friend of Ellsberg's who
is currently under a contempt
citation for refusing to tell a
Federal Grand Jury about
Ellsberg's involvement with
the Pentagon Papers.

Russo, an engineer and
political scientist who left
Rand in Januajy, 3969. -said

he became frustrated when
his reports, critical of US
policy in Vietnam, were
either discredited or in one
case, he claims, suppressed.

"It became obvious to me
that 99 per cent of the people
at Rand were mainly
interested in keeping their
contracts intact,” said Russo,
34, who spent four years at
Rand. “They were spending
close to $1 million per year
on research with regard to
Vietnam and it seemed to me
they were incredibly out of
touch with what was going on
and didn't seem to care.

“I don't think any outfit
funded by the Government
can maintain its indepen-
dence. Rand, from the very
beginning, was a captive of

the Government. They had a
good deal of freedom in deal-
ing in abstractions. They
were able to explore alterna-
tives within one grand s<.t of
policy guidelines. But they
could never, say, make a case
for dismantling nuciear
weapons or place a great deal
of emphasis on disarmament— nothing that could put the
Air Force out of business.

“Rand just does not ron-
s:.5ur moral inputs. This
doesn't mean necessarily
making moral or value judg-
ments, but they don’t even
bring up the questions. TVhai
about the issues of ucipient
fascism at home ? In their
zeal to find ways to cope with
outside threats, they ignored
the growing throat from
within,” Russo said.

Rand officials, while
strongly denying Russo’s
general allegations, couldn't
agree more with his assess-
ment of the role of moral
judgments. A source close to
the institution nut it this
way

:

“Morality! What kind of
contribution is that to the
grand scheme of things ?

There is a process of review
for quality and relevance. If

it's no more than a value
statement, if there’s no data,
if it just says, ’I think the
war is wrong,’ then that
paper doesn't get out of here.
I don’t think the Government
is interested in the value
judgment of people at Rand.
They're not more or less

important than people in the
rest of the country.
“ Our comparative advan-

tage does not lie in making
pronouncement in what is true
and good and just. We work
in theories, facts, and judg-
ments.” — Washington Post.
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cabin crews agree, can be a

difficult problem, though they

can of course cut off supplies

to passengers who become
difficult On a tong flight

there may be more risk of

excessive drinking, but on

any flight there may be a

nervous passenger who needs

to tranquillise himself with

drink. Sometimes the captain

wialcBs a special point of talk-

ing to these passengers

On board a plane the cap-

tain's word is law. His sanc-

tions are to put passengers

off the plane and turn them

over to the poHce. Captain

Thompson threatened to do

this to his pair of lovers, but

did not do so in the end.

It could raise awkward
legal problems, of course. As

with hijackers there would

be a question of what coun-

try they were flying over at

Hie time of toe offence.

But what if the appalling

habit should spread ? A Brit-

ish Airline Pilots’ AssociatiM

official had one suggestion last

night :
“ Bearing. in nund toe

current trend in toe theatre,

perhaps BOAC should charge

gg gotertetomenl tax,

Hothouse for city growth by Judy Hillman

TIE architectural radicals

are back in London with

a six-week summer session

under way at the Architec-

tural Association, that Bed-
ford Square intellectual hot-

house of spasmodic brilliance

and indecisive participation.

It is a curious gathering with

students, researchers, and
teachers gathered together

from 35 corners of the world,

some by chance, some by
invitation, some financed by
governments or benevolent

institutions, perching cheaply

in vacant pads and bending
their international minds with

extraordinary enthusiasm to

such peculiarly British prob-

lems as the future of Covent
Garden and the possibility of

a "quietly technological folk

suburbia ” instead of the

more conventional new town
growth of Northend, alongside

an airport at Foulness.

So far as the former is con-

cerned there is general

agreement, it seems, on the

similarity of bureaucratic

paternalism the world over,

the need for more sensitive

treatment and change in estab-

lished city centres* and some

means of protection of the
small business which has so

often been wiped out by the
large - scale redevelopments
favoured by councils and prop-

erty companies because of

ease and long-term profita-

bility.

The Foulness group, as ex-

S
laincd by Alec Greenfield,

eaj of the architectural pro-

gramme at the Northern Vir-

ginia Community College,

obviously gives more scope

for the imagination. Under
the direction of Peter Cook,
member of the Archigram
firm best known as exponent
of plug-in cities and winner
of toe Moqte Carlo entertain-

ments centre, competition, the

stress has been on integration

with Essex ecology. This has

produced alternative visions

including one with homes,
schools, and work places built

under a raised transport struc-

ture supporting a railway and
motorways and running all

the way to Southend.

Another Idea involves the

construction of the direct

transport network on the
ground with new develop-

ment in ribbons from existing

towns tying into urban nodes
along its route. A more
exciting if improbable solu-

tion would virtually camou-
flage the necessary growth in

specially hollowed out craters,

each big enough for a 16,000
strong appartment com-
munity.

The 70 or so students
selected out of 350 applicants
sharpen their wits with
genuine differences of em-
phasis, particularly between
the developed and the under-
developed or Third World.
A Nigerian is puzzled by the
Western belief that it is pos-
sible to change society by
design. He cannot under-
stand the European and
American students’ preoccupa-
tion with the need to recycle
waste products. "This is

something,* we’re trying to
escape from,” he says, quoting
the shanty towns as an
example of alternative use for

corrugated iron sheets and
petrol cans. Then again, they
don’t share the Europeans'
concern for citizen participa-

tion and find a startling lack
of urgency in their attitudes.

Newcomers are constantly.

arriving—a German lecturer
who is embroiled in the con-
struction of family com-
munes, an American student
who has just been studying
the socio-economic problems
of Atlanta, a German plan-
ning professor who is work-
ing on a building system that
really will give the equivalent
of council tenants in Ham-
burg choice of room size once
the basic structure is

built
“ We have been running a

bit of a circus," says Alvin
Boyarsky, the director, who
divides his life between Lon-
don and Chicago. The session
apparently just about pays its

way with £100 a head from
paying students to cover
scholarships for others, rent
and travelling expenses for
the radicals' heroes. Mr
Boyarsky says people think
there must be a massive bud-
jet just because be has an
American accent.

Next year this particular

architectural circus may move
on from toe London scene
and divide its time between
such cities as Vienna, Flor-

ence, Milan or Paris.

Whose
lucky

Richard Bourne on

the two year diploma

THE notion of a two-year

general diploma in higher

education is rumbling nearer.

Thousands of lS-year-olds

could be taking such courses

by the end of the decade if

this cardinal element in the

James Committee's thinking,

backed by a number of voices

in higher education, gets the

stamp of Mrs Tratcher s

approval.

As reported here already

the James Committee have

got hooked on the scheme for

two reasons; because it will

meet the complaints of

intending teachers about

premature commitment to the

profession, and because it

could offer a course for all

binds of other people in what
are now the coUegftJ of educa-
tion.

. It is becoming dearer that

the two-year diploma is likely

to got considerable support

—

and not just from economists
in the Treasury who imagine
the colleges as a cheap device

to take the overspill of de-

mand for degree places else-

where. The Association of

Teachers in Colleges and
Departments of Education, for

instance, wanted such a

scheme in their evidence to

James, although along with
closer integration with the
universities. Mr Charles Car-

ter. Vice-Chancellor of the
University of Lancaster and
srmeone who believes that the

universities should take a
greater interest in the prepar-
ation of teachers, says that
h van see such a diploma as
“ contributing to a valuable
diversity in the system as a

whole.”

But there are a number of
prob'em* about the two-year
diploma, some of which may
renew pressure for a Robbins-
style inquiry into higher
education as a whole as more
people realise that what is at
stake is not only an Initiative
for teachers, but a general
proposal for school leavers of
all sorts. Who will take it ?

How will it relate to a

degree ? What will it be
worth to anyone who has it ?

If. for instance, the. univer-
sities were to take responsi-
bility for validating such a

diploma, it could be tanta-
mount to marrying the col-
leges off to them, and extend-
ing the university sector in
higher education enormously.
If it is to be a qualitatively
different form of course from
the current degree courses in
universities and polytechnics
it could open a new status
fissure in higher education.

If it is not merely a
terminal qualification tbe
questions arise as to how far
its courses can link with
degree courses, how many
diploma holders will be able
to transfer to degree courses,
and whether their labours will
count for one year or two
years’ credits towards a
degree. And if it is not a
degree it ought to offer some
viable prospect of acceptance
by employers and professional
bodies, aside from merely the
employers of teachers.

Mr Eric Robinson, deputy
director of the North-east
London Polytechnic, is a sup-
porter of the idea of a two-
year diploma, but at the same
time one of its most mordant
analysts. “ It is essentia] that
the diploma should rank to-
wards a degree, but many
enthusiasts do not appreciate
the problems of compatibility
that will arise,” he says. If
the diploma is to have trans-
ferability then the degree
awarding institutions must
have a large say in framing
the diploma courses.

Many advocates, he feels,
forget the way in which
degree courses are develop-
ing as coherent three-year
courses. Although a number
of teachers in the smaller
education colleges might
themselves accept the need
for a big brother in devising
part degree courses, this solu-
tion would insult the larger
places like Goldsmiths or
Didsbury. “ 3 see the Higher
Education Diploma as very
similar to the Higher
National Diploma. There is
room for this sort of option
in the arts and social
sciences. But the polys are
finding real problems of com-
patibility in relating the HND
to their degree courses, and
a status issue has grown up
with people claiming that theHND is for technicians while
degree courses are for tech-
nologists” he says.

It will be interesting to see
whidi other institutions,
apart from the former educa-
tion colleges, volunteer to run
this diploma course. For the
colleges themselves do notnow have the resources torun courses offering credits
in technology or even much
science or many modern lan-
guages. But of course Lord.
James could open the eat«
to mergers in all directions.
The relationship of the dip-

loma to a degree may become
the crucial point in the rea£
tion of the educational world
The National Union,^ sto
dents and several teacher
bodies will protest sharplvif
r new second class eftizen-
ship is scented.

Yet as soon as the degree
itself comes into play
whole academic establishment
becomes involved. It would h*

much
t

James politicking “ theautumn. For whateVAr v._

pens to the teach£l ^
migrants, or iUiteratS a5o£L“cents, there

y nothing jjgthe status of desra*?
the clash -
empires
sharpness of
intelligences.

a of rival^a'^ip^

«SS'
superior
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idney Golder : a
MPs, forensic

scientists,

distinguished lawyers,

have aJl been

pressing the Home
Secretary to hold an
inquiry into the

conviction of

Dennis Stafford and
Michael Luvaglio

for the Newcastle
clubland murder. So
far, without result.

What chance,

then, has a man
of getting an inquiry

when he has been

convicted of a
crime that did

not seem important

enough to win

public support ? It

was an important
case, though, for

Sidney Golder ; it -

has resalted in

his imprisonment
for the past six

years in spite of

consistent protests

of innocence. He
has built up
convincing evidence

to support these

protests. But who
will listen ?

POK. six years Sidney
" Golder has been in

prison for robbery with

violence ; for six years he has
protested his innocence to an
almost deaf-mute authority;
for five of these years, his
request for an independent
inquiry has been backed by
Justice, the British section of
the International Commis-
sion of Jurists His case illus-

trates just bow- difficult it is

for a man, once convicted, to
have his case reconsidered.

The stoiy begins about 11
am on Friday, September 4,

1964. A Mr Titherington was
leaving the Midland Bank,
Castleton, when he was
attacked and robbed of over
£7,500. Witnesses said that
four or five men had taken
part and then driven off in a

van. Mr Golder was con-
victed at Blanch ester Crown
Court along with three other
men. Albert Beading: Robert
Bond, and David Walford,
and a woman, Sheila Porritt
Mr Golder got 15 years. His
anpeal against conviction was
dismissed.

Mr Golder, a golf caddy
and Eruiterer, was 41 at the
time of his conviction and
bad no previous record of

violence. He was arrested
because he had associated

with some of the accused,

particularly Sheila Porritt
He was convicted crucially on
the evidence of a Carol Anne
Grover, who said in a state-

ment 'o the police that Mr
Golder had stayed at her

Friend Sheila Porritfs flat on
the night before the robbery

and had left with the other

three men in the morning
This was not corroborated.

In its recent annual report,

Justice stresses that miscarri-

ages of justice would be

reduced if corroboration were

required for eyewitness evi-

dence There were too mans
cases based on a witness

identifying someone in court

even though he had pre-

viously said that he could not

identify anyone involved

For five years, Mr Tom
Sargant, the secretary of Jus-

tice, has persisted that the
conviction of ' Sidney Golder
rested on both uncorrobora-
ted and contradictory evid-

ence by Carol Grover, and
that there Is strong evidence
pointing to his innocence. Mr
Golder, with the painstaking

help of Justice, submitted to

the Home Office alibi evi-

dence obtained only after dis-

missal of his appeal. This was
ignored.

In her evidence at the trial,

Carol Grover stated that she
did not see any of. the
accused leave Sheila Porritfs

flat on tbe morning of the
crime. After the prosecution
were granted leave to treat

her as a hostile witness, she
then admitted her original

police statement implicating

Mr Golder and others. As she
had previously said the
opposite, the reliability of

her evidence was questioned

by the defence When con-

sidering Its verdict, the jury
expressed doubt . the
Recorder agreed that Carol
Grover’s evidence was “ con-

fused."

A potential
alibi

Yet in their verdict the
jury weighed this evidence
more heavily than the facts

that:

Two prosecution witnesses
and three co-accused said Mr
Golder did not stay at the
flat;

None of the many wit-

nesses of the robbery identi-

fied him in court and the
police did not put him on any
identification parades

;

For the day before the' rob-

bery, in the evening of which
he was alleged to be at Sheila
Porrltt's flat, an independent
witness said he was golf
caddying in the afternoon.

and that he was in London
during the evening.
- He also had e potential

alibi for the morning and
afternoon of the robbery and
bad spoken of this to his

solicitor, Mr Albert Wright.
Because he felt there was no
case to answer, and against
the advice of Mr Wright and
counsel, he declined to give
evidence for himself. Mr
Golder felt that any evidence
he might give would indeed
admit his association on other
occasions with, two of the co-

accused and would severely
prejudice him in the eyes of
the jury on a related con-
spiracy charge {which in fact
was never pursued). In the
event, he gained nothing by
his silence, his association
with them being pressed
home by the prosecution.

Mr Golder alone was given
leave to appeal against con-
viction with the comment
from the Court that foe
defence “bad raised points
which do appear to call for
further examination." He
refused to take up an intima-
tion by the Court that an
appeal against sentence
might be beneficial. His com-
ment then and now is : “ That
would be an admission of
guilt ... I don't want mercy,
I want justice."

Mr Gower’s troubles had
just begun. The Appeal Court

.

held that the trial judge had
sufficiently directed tbe jury
about Mr Gower's contention
that Carol Grover’s evidence
was “ unreliable,” adding that
her testimony “in all prob-
ability sunk” Mr Golder. On
lack of corroboration, the
court took the view that the
testimony of a- hostile wit-

ness did not require it

Mr Golder's fight to estab-
lish reasonable doubt on his
own behalf, even before he
was convicted, was not aided
by the machinery of the law.
While he was awaiting the
original trial, his solicitor

asked * fellow golf caddy

called Finch to trace possible
alibi witnesses in London at

the time before the robbery.
Finch was sent for by the
police and on the advice of
Mr Golder’s solicitor, refused
to state who all the people
were he had interviewed.- In
spite of Mr Wright's protests,
Finch was arrested and
charged with conspiring . to
pervert the

' course of
justice. At his trial he was
acquitted at the direction of
the

.
judge.

The witness and
the police
Again, later, while he was

awaiting appeal, Mr GoWer
informed the Court Registrar
of information he had
received from a prosecution
witness that Carol Grover
had been in the charge of the
police during the time of her
vital evidence. It was claimed
that when the court was
cleared while the prose-
cution sought leave to treat
her as a hostile witness, she
tried to leave the court build-
ing and had to be restrained
by the police. It was on her
return, after being held in

private by the police, that she
returned to her original state-

ment to the police which sub-
stantially condemned Mr
Golder.

He wrote: “I can see the
necessity of a witness to leave
court while the question of

hostility is argued, but at

such a crucial time - -

surely that witness should not
be in the custody, in a locked

or closed room, of the police
concerned in the trial.* The
Court of Appeal made no
comment on this. But Justice

has continued to insist on its

irregularity since early in

1966 when it took an interest

in Mr Golder's case.

Mr Golder was advised that

an appeal to the House of

Lords did not hold out much
hope because this is granted

only in .cases when a point of

law of public importance is

involved. His hope lay with
the-Home Office, which, Tom
Sargant advised him, “will
only move when presented,
with very substantial new evi-

dence of innocence which was
not available at the trial.” Mr -

Golder knew this, having
sought, for some time before
attracting the help
tice, to establish his alibi;,

with inordinate .difficulty.

According to his solicitors,

Mr Golder told them during
the committal proceedings

that in the early afternoon of

the day of tbe crime at

Castleton, he had been met at

Waterloo station in London
tjy a man named Peter Drink-

water who had been released ;

from Dartmoor tWat morning.

While in prison. Mr Golder
wrote to the Home Office

asking if Mr Drinkwater was
in prison and if so, where he.,

might be. The Home Office

Informed Mr Golder by letter

that they could not help him.

:

Mr Golder and his solicitor

read that as meaning Mr.
Drinkwater was .not in any

prison. In fact, he was in *

Oxford prison and only the

Home Office could
.
have

known where to find him.

Mr Golder persisted, writ-

ing to the Registrar of the

Court of Criminal Appeal
asking to be moved from
Durham prison to London to

assist him in preparing his

appeal. And he - twice

petitioned the Home Office

that he be transferred to

London to help his search for

Mr Drinkwater. It was only

after all his appeals had been
dismissed that the Secretary

of State advised him that Mr
Drinkwater was in Dartmoor
and it was several months
after this before Mr Golder

could raise the money to

arrange for a solicitor to see

Hr- Drinkwater and secure an

alibi statement

This was duly received and
a submission was raadp tn the

Home Office - by Justice bn;
behalf of Sidney Golder -In

February, 1968. Tom Saigapi.
added a- covering r noter
“There is. ho -question of
Golder’s.

.
having cooked, up

the alibi after" ^convwy.

tion ... he sought in vain
the assistance- of -the Home.
Office in .tracing him. He was.

in fact in-custody during that
,

period . . . you might well think
that DrLnkwaters statement;
after verification, is' sufficient

for the Minister to make a
recommendation to the Home.'.

Secretary. . .
.

Yet, after 7 a full year of

negative response ' ftom .-the

authorities, tbe. Home Office

refused to attach any impor-
tance to the alibi or to pleas

by Mr Golder’s advocates that

if Mr Drinkwater had. been

\

present at the trial* Mr
Golder would ' almost : cer-

tainly have been acquitted;
•'

Horne Office
red herring1

. ...

The basis for .
the- refusal

*

was' evidence.
: that a man

called, RUey had visited both
Mr Golder and Drinkwater in

prison at a time when col-

laboration. Was possible. Mr.

.

Riley has since stated firmly

that he discussed- no : details

;

of an alibi with either party..

-The Home Office, however,
remained unconvinced. '•

.The .Home Office, also-sug-

.

gested that Mr Golder. and his.-

solicitors '-had not made suffir

cient efforts to • trace Sir; =

Drinkwater before the trial.

Mr Golder .and his advocates
see" this as a red herring after 1

the event,

Tom 'Sargant points to the

facts that: .

- (1) H Mr Golder had given'

evidence oh" his own behalf,

-

the outcome might have been
very different . .. ; ; ;- . . ..

(2) At the early stages of

the trial, he was not certain -

of the date fie met Drinfe:
water.

(3). He later met severe

stumbling blocks In his effort

to get. a statement from

''•Drinkwater. confirming that

: :their; meeting at Waterloo

Station -in.-London was on the
‘ r
day of- the.- crime £n Rocbj

. dale.
.

• :
-

•*’*

,. (4) The Governor of Dart
moor confirmed that ' Drink;

water had been
:

discharged^
.-.the day in question .and had
v taken ' a . --train ..

arriving at

Waterloo at.the time given by

. :.iMr. Golder, - •
. ;v •

: . ^Inevitably, some miscarrii

; ages . of justice must slip

- through the cqurts. There u
sufficient' evidence to suggest

.'-,Mr Golder’s case may be one

of- them.. But there is

ently no means now of his

getting' that evidence con-

.- siderefi.;
;^ .. *;. *.

_ .
;

. He maintains that his only

\hppe is that he will be ab le to

prove his'innocence as a free

'man after- his release. But
- even' with remission for good
- behaviour, he still has 18

;

-• -months ta-.-serve.
.

Any hopes

;

of earlfer.. release 1 rest with-

Vthe Parole. Board./-

•At
!
present, the. - European

- Commission of Human Rights

has 1 agreed • to hear. Mr
. . Golderis case against the

. 'United '/Kingdom on quite
' another ,rt after. Mr Golder..

:

says that he was- deprived Of :

his- right' to see a solicitor,

over allegations made against

; him‘by:a-prison officer during'.

—the Parkhurst riots in 1969.
;

;

> \ '- HOre, too,, he has met with
j

a stumbling block. The hear-';

ine. .originally scheduled fprj

: July 21 , has been postponed;

for a “substantial " length of-;

time at the request of thej

Britfsh Government- although >

JMr Golder’s owtrease to the;

- Commission was. completed -a]

. considerable time ago. ,
' -]

ALAN
MACKENZIE

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Having to sell the

children’s toys

MOTORING GUARDIAN The cost of a
breakdown abroad

Sir,—Having followed your
recent articles about the experi-

ences of students and ex-

students with the Department
of Health and Social Security, 1

would like to state my own par-

ticular case.

1 am the mother of two young
children and thus am unable to

work during the holidays. As a

separated and subsequently
divorced woman student at

Chorley College of Education.
Lancashire Education Com-
mittee has been paying me an
annual grant of £780. During
previous holiday periods they
have also given me a vacation
hardship allowance. This was,
until this present academic year,

£60 per year—cuts in education
spending have meant a cut in
this figure for 1970-7L The
existence of this extra grant
seems to indicate that the DES
itself does not consider the
annual grant really sufficient to
cover the holidays, even if, on
paper, the dependants' grant
covers 52 weeks. In fact, with
two children who in term-time
are in receipt of free school
meals, living expenses have
always been higher duping the
vacation. As I am no longer a
student, having completed four
years’ teacher training, I cannot
claim vacation grant for tsbis

summer.

Having graduated, not to the
ranks of the unemployed bot to

a job awa-ftnng me 200 miles
away and faced with the pros-

pect of no salary until Sep-
tember 30, I went to my local

Social Security office when the
summer term finished. There,
and at the head office at

Preston South, I was success-
fully prevented from stating my
case until a visitor arrived at

my home nine days after my
original “ emergency appeal.”
I was later informed that the
grant for myself and my chil-

dren was so arranged that 1

should still have £7.48 weekly
until August 31. After calculat-

ing various other theoretical
deductions and additions the
department have issued me
with an order book entitling me
to 75p per week until August 31
— and this, together with my
9Op family allowance, is my
only income.*

At a time when I am
embroiled in complicated nego-
tiations regarding moving
bouse, making arrangements
for my chnldren’s schooling, etc,

I am having to spend time and
some distress In selling any-
thing I have of marketable
value in order to feed my chil-

dren. My situation is temporary
as I shall receive a salary on
September 30, but until, then
things are very difficult

I am making an appeal to the
Ministory of Health and Social
Security (Preston South) but,

remembering your recent
article about peculiarities in

the appeal procedure, I do not
hold high hopes of a speedy or
favourable decision. Mean*
while, I have to move, and
unless travelling expenses are
paid by the Ministry I shall not
be able to attend any hearing
that may be arranged.

Although I shall be able to
support myself from Sep-

,

tamber on, before this I will be
forced to get into heavy debt
over final bills, etc. Even
though we are used to compara-
tive poverty, my children, \

feel, should not be made to

suffer the indignity of selling

their toys and the unnatural-
ness of being considerably reti-

cent in saying that they are
hungry. Is child poverty for six

weeks not considered as
poverty ? — Yours faithfully,

Julia Rattray.
28 Park Road.
Ghoriey, Lancs.

What’s par for a wage rise ?

Sir,—Keith Harper might
check his facts. He writes
(“Brothers in a cash crisis";
Guardian, August 3) that “the
TGWU was in no mood to be as

generous to its thousands of
members at ICI” as it was at
Ford's. That seems to me an
“ ungenerous " way of saying
that there wasn’t a strike at

ICL Harper also says that the
ICI demand was settled with
” the minimum of fuss and pub-
lic! ty,” and was “hardly par
for the course for awards made
in the early spring."

The ICI negotiations Involved
other unions besides the TGWU.
It was the TGWU that took the
unusual step of publishing its

extensive claim in full, and the
proposed settlement was put to

a delegate conference which
endorsed it.

National settlements h a v e
been averaging just over 10 per
cent during and since the
spring. ICrs settlement was
reached in June and operated
from end-May (not “early
spring"). The ICI agreement
raised women’s pay rates by 20
per cent at the bottom of the
grades and this tapered to 15}
per cent at the top; a farther
4} per cent increase will
operate from early January.
The men's rates went up by
14.8 per cent on the “standard
basic ” and the increase tapered

to 10 per cent far grade five

and higher grades.

Keith Harper might note
that even before the Chemical

JIC and the ICI settlements,

both earnings and rates had
risen faster in chemicals in the

previous two years than in

Industry generally.

So much for Keith Harper’s
“ analysis.” Perhaps he should
look elsewhere for examples to

support his not very convinc-
ing discussion of trade union
finances.—Yours sincerely,

John Hughes.
Trade Union Research Unit,
Buskin College,
Oxford.

Meat handling
Sir,—May I refer to Mrs

,

Chapman's letter in your iisue
;

of August 3 asking why tbe
consumer should not be
Informed as to whether meat
for sale is factory farmed? I
am sure the average meat
retailer would be only too happy
to give what information he has
at his disposal.

It will be appreciated that
the channels of distribution are
very diverse and between the
live animal and the thousands
of cuts of meat into which it

is converted it may have passed
through many pairs of hands.
I am sure Mrs Chapman would
agree that it would be quite
unconscionable to compel the
meat retailer to give informa-
tion -unless it were passed to
him by the only person who
would have-the necessary infor-

mation—the farmer who pro-

duced the beef.

K. J. Forder, General
Secretary The National

.

Federation of Meat
Traders’ Associations.

Rednill, Surrey.
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‘That lot in the town hall . . . they may be

educated but they’re not very bright’

“1I7HEN 1 was a kid about to leave” school,” says Syd, “ my old feller

told me I could be anything I liked

—

so long as I was good at It”

His lower lip forms a vee, revealing

sharp, Irregular teeth, and I am
minded of a shark sighting a swimmer
uith cramp.
“ So ... I decided to be a bastard.”

He nods at a D-registered Hillman

Minx Estate in the corner of his work-

shop. The front has been badly

damaged.
“How much do you reckon I gave

for that?"
“Well, it must have been worth

about 350 or 400 before the smash.”

.
“ Correct”
“ So you gave about 150 ?

”

“You must be joking. I got that
for 20 notes—and a clean log-book."

The Minx was sold to him as scrap

by an insurance company whose
assessor had declared it to be damaged
beyond repair. Syd wrote an apologetic

letter to the local motor taxation

department: he was sorry for having
mislaid the original log-book, so please
would they send him a duplicate. He
does not mention, of course, that the

car has been damaged beyond repair.

A hundred pounds will be enough to

make it look respectable, then he will

accept £300 for a quick sale. Payment
win he in cash; cheques allow tax

inspectors to assess real Income. Soon
some unsuspecting insurance com-
pany will have the Mimr on Its books.
It could even be tbe same company
which sold the car to Syd. Trans-
actions like this enable him to own
a weekend bungalow, a cabin cruiser,

and a Jaguar.
“ But don’t they suspect what you’re

up to?”
“That lot In the town hall? No

chance. They may be educated but
they’re not very bright No one with

any brains will work for peanuts the
way they do.”

“But the insurance companies?”
“Too busy with too many cars.

They’ve no time to check up on write-

offs. Besides, 1 don't do it all the

time.”

Syd became an auto-repair specialist

only six years ago. Before that he was
employed as a panel-beater in a light

engineering works and, as he says,

“Could not tell a tappet from a tom-

cat's tits.” Patiently, methodically, he
“ borrowed ” equipment from the

firm : a large air-compressor, some
lengths of angle-iron, a set of lifting

gear, and a comprehensive assort-

ment of tools. How he got it all out

of the works Is a secret shared only

by Syd and a lorry driver called Fred.

Mechanical wizard
With the angle-iron he transformed

a derelict bakery into a workshop,
then he installed the air-compressor,

fitted a few shelves, and set out his

tools. At first he confined himself to

bodywork repairs for people who did
not want to lose their no-claims

bonuses. Soon, however, he persuaded
a large, silent man called George to
accept a quarter partnership. George is

a mechanical wizard. Syd watched him
at work, then began to tinker' with
engines himself, charging for his
labour as a folly skilled mechanic.
Gradually a few scraps from the rich

men's tables came their way, the small
insurance jobs which would have to
wait months for a place In the big
repair shops. But Syd had no flesire

to live on the leavings of others. He-
bougbt a Land-Rover, painted it bright
yellow, fitted it with a winch, then
applied to the police to be placed on
their list of garages willing to offer

a 24-hour recovery service. Patrolmen,

by ERIC DYMOCK

accustomed to weary waits by rainy

roadsides, quickly learned that Syd
could be relied on to be first at the

scene of a crash.

Until they came to know him well,

however, they made him cart away the

old bangers, while the more profitable

F. G, and'H-registrations were saved

for the big dealers. (The average

motorist, shocked and in a strange

place, is notoriously willing to leave

the choice of a recovery firm to the

police, and the recovery firm usually

gets tbe order for repairs.) But Syd
could be patient, and at length he
began to get his share of the good
jobs. A year ago I bought his old
Citroen Safari and for weeks I received

a flash of greeting whenever I met a

patrol-car.

Those who remember the little back
street bakery would not recognise it

today. Syd has turned it into a hospital
with room for at least a dozen cars.
He now has a staff of four; though all

are in theory self-employed to avoid
the disgrace of paying SET.
Syd stUl wears the shabby blue

overalls -that belie his wealth, but he
now affects in addition a pair of Zeiss
Umbrals. “When you’re talking busi-
ness, never let the other feller see
your eyes.”

He nods to where a man is spraying
silver paint on to a Ford Corsair.
“Take old Alf over there. He can
pull down a hundred notes a week
without overtime—150 if he really
gets stuck in—and the daft beggar can
hardly write his own name. Just think
what he’d be making if he'd had an
education.”

Syd flashes his shark smile.
“Fifteen notes a week In the tax

office, I shouldn't wonder, filling in .

clean log-books for me.”

Michael Ledwith

r ls reckless folly to take a

car abroad without insuring

against breakdowns. More holi-

days are ruined by unreliable,

cars than by incomplete hotels

or bankrupt travel agents.

Using test cars, 'I suppose
something over half my annual-
40,000 miles is accounted for.,

abroad, and 1 average rather
less than one major breakdown
a year. This" year I have had
one big breakdown and One
little one. making, up for .last

year which was almost trouble
free. The year before that, it

was a Jaguar final drive which
failed on the way back: from
Monza. This year, it was the
turn of first Rover, and then
Austin, to show that British
Leyland still have something to
learn about the quality of
service abroad.

If you accept an occasional
breakdown as inevitable, you
must be prepared to make
provision for them. I felt a
little different, some 75 miles
out of Paris, cruising on the
Autoroute, when all drive to
the rear wheels, ceased. A
maladjusted valve had released
the fluid from the hydraulic
torque converter in the auto-
matic transmission, on to the
ground. We pulled up on the
hard shoulder, shaded from the -

heat of the day by a bridge.
That was the first

-

mistake.
The breakdown crew from a
Peugeot agent in the village
used the same bridge to scan
the motorway, and were about'
to conclude that their break- !

dawn had gone its lawful way
when we found them.
Friday around noon is no

*

time to have a breakdown.
From then till about the same
time on Monday there is a <

blanket refusal to repair .cars I

almost anywhere. Rover i

-dealers whom tbe Peugeot i

agent telephoned at Fontaine- J

bleu, Melun, and Paris, would '

not even come to look. So far -

os they were concerned we 1

(me, my wife, and 4-year-old
\

son) could remain where we.
,

were. They were interested In
J

neither the urgency of my 1

business at the French Grand !
Prix, nor the fate of the 1

precious week's holiday that'

.

was to follow it -

strenuous efforts by- Rover in

. .Birmingham, we had to fly back
from Orly to London on July

-14; and the car. was returned by
one of their executives about
a week later.

Had I not barf;.recourse to

Rover’s public, relations depart-

ment. for help, had' I been an
honest citizen, having' paid his

’ own good money for a Rover
.2000 Automatic, my predica-

ment might have ' been many
times worse'. • Expense would

. not have stopped at £38.50. I

would have had to hire a car
for my - holiday, . and. had'Tlr

* ef lv a

insisted on keeping- 'up rscrii

standards this would havB rco&tjS a hcas-s;

around £100. With v the air

tickets back;, -the total wonhfcisbie c
have, come: to. about £175, thifcfcpEn

coat Of buying my .way hack td;gape d e~V
the stet^quo. •

* ki *ho i-
- . The Austin’ Maxi 1750. whi<wfeciation “w
gave trouble, coming back froro^isiio.Ts

the German 'Grand Prix. was 3c Ajrvi;'
simpler affair. ; The Maxi ^

2

be:;?- -

car I enjoy : ..quiet, roomy, 4S aeasbe-*

"

capable sort of car to drive -in? to or^;:-:u
fifth7 down ; tbe motorway tha^,-L pi:,
now takes .you all the way "IftsSiiifc i-f/'

4

Bonn :from Zeebrugge. . ; ;he"p-h

Massive leak -
•

Conversation ' on the Auto-St tay
-

n
bahn coming back was Inter^urzJifTj^ 1 .

lupted by a fearful noise and;Cf of a ^
sudden loss of power. A jnassivfi, ?

-

oc a T.-;sudden loss of power. A xnasstvfu
1

^

_

0n a T;

leak in the exhaust system-web
c

C

j (

Ce

diagnosed, and . we. elected tft'i&jy ^
limp' to the Cologne ga'rag^* a'ii

1

‘f*

given in foe 1971 RAC (tfayfifc bv £
tinental Handbook as the BMC= J tosea

dealer. He was ho longer
that, address,Vahd is now selling
Toyotas.

:
^ ' ! .

-
-.

ti‘-? E
'With time riihning simrt, w-nes

elected to limp back to Zeci ^etfce,. -j

brume. The car worked, albe^ti clunato'
noisily. A hastily ‘ convener
panel -of experts' comprfeini* abh,*;
mechanics from McLaret Ea-ui' P“
Raring,- BRIT, :.Jmd Franft^ “

Williams Racing who"' werifcf J*?*- W-
using the same feriy produce fcmr 11 at t
no solution until lust before \%“e Er. 2 ;

.

Large bill

..The bill for foe tow, foe
examination of the earr and the
telephone calls came' to £7» The
Peugeot dealer wanted ;

to 'be
paid before I left A taxi to
the nearest railway -station
came to another £3. Train fares
bade to Paris were just oyer £2:
An 11 pm porter to ; carry

seven pieces of ' luggage was
SaothST Z1 * and a taxi £1150.
Two 10 franc tips to obtain a'

ream (Paris can .be
aimealt m the. tourist 'season)'
and the night’s bill wifh more.
telephone calls , . brought' the
total for the 24.hoars nnce the
breakdown to £S8J50_ This
included meals which we'would
have had anyway, but took no
«*«?»; °f. a - night’s . lbst
g^ed^accoimnodatlon. at the

A telephone call to Rover on'
Saturday morning equipped me
swiftly with.' -a replacement* car
from. British Leyland France.
The Rover remained -rath the
Peugeot agent, and as I - tookmy leave,, they promised to
nave it ready for my return on..
July 14.

. neglected . to mehti(m
Quit July 14 was Baatifle Day.
The upshot.was that: spita’M'

dover. “Has it still' got' »
plugs?/" - McLaren R a c

I J
1*? -.v ;

supplied- the imswer, BRM sut:,
hî

a*>s:;
plied the new spaA plug., ani-^/sar v.«ms;Rarimr helped me po^e.v «£*

.
Strikes in British factorie^er,

have* knocked the
; oversea?

spare parts- 7

-programme out “toian ;
“: -

sear. Rover were overhauling fight ,
*

.their,-
. French r

. distributorshla''fer t
wSen.I Ttrt i!

it was difficult to excuse i. £
.French': subsidiary's miserabl^ljrtk *?pila
performance, and slowness "Job
getting my ear. back ob th * hS **-

i>
.road.;r,r .,>, v. :

-

i
C

.

w^10a Market
: countrifi TQ« Ĵ artej

fook ;
-2® :Per * cent:more British^

-Leyland rars-m- the'/. first* ri>ir!/.P*rha»
months' of

.
this yejtr than th*.^ th« -

t0 torr^^ in. the same period of 197Uim'ui£
s -

;

s :,f“
Perhaps, titey were- enrourage^.'.1'-*

n -

by..the Corporation’s es^ahao^ 2i
1st plans, and :WeU ;pnjWids« {new headquarter^', like- thosea,
saw. at Argehteuil just north i; %ui
Paris. They may.have feIt th"W^
with service prospects improli a

they, woulii enjoy '-Rover-
TrWphs. - Austin/.., anA
Morrises;- ears; they- admlre. fi? vih ^3 t;

-

styie and performance. What-^ **

ptfy if ' the/ European ^seiTri!^ ^ of 7̂
organisation !* gofoFfoJet v

'

:
• .*•< - .. fg; to

" So^tt-gsA" *oU |.

becanse ofr <mr 'mtexests / y
/Europe,; iic^e service chains
Brim/raiC-todst Abroad.« l- IS^
.do*ndh*- -A; --few pounds 0 .

“

sera_re) you.;an -AA *• m;.//
;
insurance : which,; may: tB0t
tlte car fixed much faster/.-.S'^Cn '^r Ctw
shoufil.^

^
guaranty/you-

~r -; %
- -

- V.
77
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

<Hu\ he 3

"Parole

fission r,H*

V.

Hi

stpiderable tS,
1

ALAN
MAC

t a
chores at Byland Abbey, the rains of a Cistercian

mnnasteiy in North Yorkshire.

Oldham, Lancashire

(Designated Area)

GENERAL MEDICAL PRACTICE
VACANCY

Applications an- lavtlrti for nrbon
vacancy arltlna through droih. Prrvnt
1W, 2h537 approx. RnMtmr nml nirgerv
prrmuen available. A Hrsllb Onlrr h
prapowd In Hilt, area and Hirer la •rmwl Pranllfnnrr Maternity Hume and
Ceoml Prnrtirloner Knvoilal. Sklnrwi
•ad weekend rota nrtp-rnro and* in
eoaoroency call rervfrr urn In operation.

_ Further damns on rrqtu-nt. Apply >m
rorm FC.10A. obtainable Irotn tlirOr rv. Oldhum LmiHIvt Council HrJ
Floor. Of. Pater's Hmn», St. Pnrr'c
Staopptnn Centre. OMhnm. Ixnca-diln-.
not later than AugiM 27. 1971.

UNIVERSITIES

University of Aberdeen
. |

DEPARTMENT OP
CHEMICAL PATHOLOGY !

Application* arc tavltnl from mmuil
{

B
admtn fur Ibr pom of SENIOR
.ntlHEH IN fMOJi-VWIC- llto-

.

CHLAlfirHY. Apph' ialx >«rtlU :iou I
•

Iho MnMenhlp ID I'llalrnl Rlnilirauan
,

nr bn Mrtnbrnt Of the Kur il Coll.h*- n(
]

1‘nilMJluomc: allc-Toouvrlv they *niuiul In I

Mnnbm <ri a Royal College oi !

nifdcMM, uni have particular rxpm.
earn of mrlnbollr dwanlrn In dulann.
6*l<uy on atale : £4,5 12-£6.3-50-

j

Further Particular* of ttir appointment,
which 1* •vtpntfrd to carry honoror.-
cnojutraat hutsk, .tumid be ubtalnr.l '

Irani The Cccnun, The University.
;

Atx-tJteh. him whom applications Hi I

roplr—l. abiHiU be lotion) by Srplembcr
;

1«, 1979.
J

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
j

For Collection of
Parliamentary Papers

!

University of Southampton I

Appllcallnnc arc Invlirtl for the pom '

of Hniuhtl A>M.t.inl In hr cr.n. i-riod
;

ivIMi work on Ihe ford f .olio iluu iji

ParUnuiratuy 1'iipris. I tu- kollnitluu
TOrow pan of tbr main Unliexvllv t llinir-;

t'drully nr Sttoial Silrnii-.. Anplu.uii- I

hul the nppalnlmrnt wuulil lx- Lei,I in Ihr >

> should N> gradunti-i, prrr-rabh with a .

degree la oar at thr aortal inratn or I

In modern MMurv. and sbonW be
;

prepared fo undrrtukr it-wandi inauily of i

a blbh>arap)iLon| character- Thr e*wrt
Held o* revroren mil drpend on thr I

lilteM-ts and cor.loltlrN ol Ihr -t.urr-Mul
j

applicant.

GENERAL

CORPORATION OF GLASGOW
SOCIAL WORK DEPARTMENT

SOCIAL WORKERS
Appim Jfio-ij ore muitcd i-om r-'otev-ioivlly au;Mie; uc-dl wetkett.

who wk apcoinnuenr^ in a Depa-rrrw.r where :

FiclC .erviccs hive Dcen decentralised to 15 area resins. each
ot which ro'Z’or'.kCe tor developing soc.al »-:t :n er. area
ot the cily
Etch area ream is organised by an Area Oi'is**, availed bv
one or fua le-ttor socj.i! workers, whg a-e teipsns.blc ler
jilocatio-i of w-orit, consultation and vjpcrv.-jsn.
The tan,?e ani confer t of las: year’s in-service training
D'ofirarrme is to be extended over a pla-red N.e-vear period
fo encourage tne prafessonal devetopmenr of staf*.

A field work teaching unit has been set up and is to be
erpanded th>s year, but. staff in area teairs, whs able to

suPC’vnc Students tr;m proiev.crji courses, j-e raged
to do so
Eighteen trainee social workers hj.e been seconded :o profes-
sion.il train.ng scurscs this year, ,v*d new egnteen .acahcies
have been filled by eighteen new trainees. A Jib’jty and
informjficn sen.i-e has teen c*fulisma fc tree* :ne needs ot
a torw-ird kokirg, .nlrrurcd soc af work serv.cc.

The talary scale i* £1.560 to £1.959 per annum w tn p.j: ng sccording
to exDenenie Mirirnijm salary tor newly qus'it-ez socij. .. rrkers is

£I,5CC> tor orrum.
Application terms may be oOtJ.ned from (. Watson- Assistant Director,
Special Services and Development. 20 Cochrane Street, Glasgow. C.l

.

(Telephone 041-221 9600. eat 2365i and mould P? -Ky-aed on or
before 2:Th Aujy.t. i^71.

EXPERIENCED
UPHOLSTERED
FURNITURE

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
required for one of the most important con-

tinental manufacturers who is exporting to

Great Britain very successfully and now wants

to expand sales over the Birmingham area.

Applicants having own car should send letter

in writing with photograph stating age, experi-

ence and covered areas to :

—

The Export Sales Manager,

A. C. Wagemaker,
cfo Hotel Prince of Wales,

De Yere Gardens, London, W.8.

Applications will be treated confidentially.

Manchester City Art
;

Galleries
j

Applu-illoa ore invited Car !L» post of !

CONSERVATION ASSISTANT !

(TEXTILES)

Oldham Education

Committee

PHYSIOTHERAPIST

—

PARK DEAN SPEOAL SCHOOL

•nouin. Startion IXIIIII di-p.nJt.-a> uim.u mt-llalluti Eji-IUJi Ijiku.i ir .ud cQi\;i|-.
;

. r> .

quulllu atkmv and .'nH-rlnicr. Applliii-
[
irv. t.r .iu i*;uii.ilj-nl r,u l.lr.rlna. Jilt!

Iliilt*. Olving il.ilr of Mrui. n l-rlri ;||, .Ihlr in <i.vi- -vid.-iicr >»t m.ui’ial .kill V-ij|,-.i>j):r j-i mi'nl ’-am PtltMo-
riirrltuluiu v|in- aj|J Ihi- naairv of itvu In I I. ltllc CTJlt.

: IlirlJPMi-. e:i> *u Ktl-.'i'fll.r a Urn.-
rofr-n-m. -tniuul be wnl to t.i. 1 Iw-piil- I Applit.i'lun* Ino forni--i. -jivln-i ili-IJIh

| lnrj«rr at n..ir.,*i --rv l it null in
Srm-larv'v Vi-Ilun till. .1] I, llu- lof jar. ijiliIUk jriL'ir.. H.-t itprn'Urr. I!u->r an li- lt| j-itawt :u p.irlulpjir
Unlvrrvlty. suuih.imp'ou. son !j

. tml mr iwmn of * rrl-rn',. lo ib-
i u-vrl'iptn.-n: or en .ten Ira mnv

tluuUiiil rrfrrrni t- l.u 146 70.lt itu* tali r I Uirrcur. C.tv If fl illrn. Mo-.-- »>l ;pi t-r».-; .id.trr-vr-O
than ilufmvt 24. 1971. | Vinvt. Sf.incfir-I-r-r .VfJ iJL. y\ Aujum to Ln-r.ti.r f.iis-jf.r.-t. ’

til'Kiif ion

l abroy’ears of EEC
as«Wc»W 11^wuiib on
om.Oriy to LondisL.
t,.and tho T 9

Ms-^inffJisn wines.
Had I not had ,-r

-

ewer's pub!.-: Mia*,
ent ior heip. had i By PETER HHJDBEW
jnest vitrcn h2-.11;; .-

gn sood m>>ne7 ic .
• .

:

.
•

.
.*

100 "AuMrcc c" in e future of English wise is English Vineyards Association

em ni-M ha-e bake in the Common MaAet
rats ^ernr Eipeitiieons. If Biritain-jotns ori '^^1.

' ^
.5°v-?.fv?re5<mt t«ans, we may be J. l. Ward, chairman of

for ever to- drink- the EVA, is still hoping for a

;-”kL*fbwtai juices, sacrificing /better deaL The_ EEC rogula-

r-jrs»r^sST5

&YU u abas$e of the Eippon package
..j r.rv:- z rn tj5 to have escaped even Mr **

... .

if.
;.;- -e ; .;

'

»n — but not the English without impetus of

v:n -^ards Association, whidi Camnn how-

The University of Sheffield I

ASSISTANT SAFETY OFFICER !

Appllraikiiu an- InvUrd lor tho ObM
01 A-.Mauint in tbr pair!, Olflcrr. duiin.
to b-ola am anon .m poMlblr. AppHl-ooi.^
•bouki lun bad n-lrvnor rnwlcmr In
Industry. or public under or an
academic department. Initial aultxry
according lo qiuliBr-nUan-i and rrprrlr-nri*

In thr nail* £1.S5S-L2.aib ulm

Peak District National
j

Park

ADidmeions arc (uvitrd for rrx pest ot
J

ASSISTANT .ARCHITECT
Salon S.O. Gntdr. C^.106 to £2.151.

;

Applicant mnst br Qurrrrd Arrtd- ^

' Olli'r-.. Lflii'ii S:r-rl Via*-. OiJftiiRi.
1 -h.uil.1 i|!vi J--a:i- .ijr f.il.ul-i. .il lonv
;
U.nuui'i. njirtrpd and tbr aaeirv oi
Inn nt*-T-e». SiUrv will in

I a... r.rd ir.- r wijti uit 4U.-2 t Cnunrlt lur
Hr.-!:.; s-m-.- Jar Plij .otkcropi-ts

I £l.02t lo Cl,!-b cvr annum or on
1 lb.- ». ilc Jar prrl.tr Pti; * iat !trr ioivi -.

£1 !<U :n II.5W nroordlr-a to rspert-
rnt- and ..>ie:jiuijci=a.

wmes
By PETER HHJ>REW

s Association
intotiie ques-
iivUsfa seal of

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Kent County Council

SOCIAL SERVICES

DEPARTMENT
ASSISTANT

HOME HELP ORGANISERS

to work front Qmtltam oiut Gntvnend.
Dudn include the oraaatvntlon and
Mipervjalon of tbr CoimrlT's Home Help.
Famity Wdiut. Family Cun. NlgM and
Evrafno Sarviee*. Eaperleoco 1b AkuI
orricu andfor poanemlon ot the Certifi-

cate of Home Help Organiser* andmInge. Poaxasion of current drfrlna
licence eamdal (on allowance wH be
said for own oar er u County car will
toe orovjdodj. Salary wMHb scale C1.I4U
to £1 ,595.

Application forma from the Director
Of- Social Sei ,lcev. 6<p). StulufiBnld.
Maidstone. Oodn dote Aagost 38. 1971.

F.S.S.U. provisfon. t-urtber particulun trcr« and will work » a mr-nber of a
\

from lbs Reobarer to whom npptlcallnrv. team engagrd on national park pro Isets
;

ttbrn- topiml sbciuhl be ornl bV auo bo capable of -nmlaj ou» Wb» from
Srotruiber 11. 1971. Quote Rol. «nrvey io completlun.

|5rotruiber 11 ,

R.SIlB.

University of Stirling

RESEARCH/
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

(Acadpmte Secrelary’s Office)

AppIlLdltoini are tnvllcil lor Uir abnvi-
povl. Appllraiitv vbaiulJ be gradual*-.
.wait rrlrvar

n

expertente and knmvlnlv
nr <4iillnUca) metho.il. Had or diiln pro-
craalao iccimiaurv. Salary tv'twren
£1.491 and £1.767 plua F.S.S.U.

Further particular* Irotn tbc Deputy
Socn-tary (Gui, Unlverolty of SUrUnt,
Stilllofl. OoaLna data for *pplic*ll0nv
AnBoat 32. 1971.

•nrvey tu compleiluu.

E.vontJfll car uwr atlowani-e.

Housing Qrvoanvrdatjon may be >nll-
b'.‘ on a temporary basis.

Farther particulars and -spplirntlnn
Mnn irum Din it.ir nod lljaalag ufficer.
|V.ik r-irk ri.iunlnn Hoard. \!ili-rn

Hnooe. Dililow Ru.iJ. bk-nrll. Urrbv- I

slnn.-. UL4 LAE. TO be returned bv i

September l 1971. I,

HORNER

IS ON
HOLIDAY

SITUATIONS

,ef»rds Association, whidi
Th? A-b—. •’•ia

‘"eent deputations to the- ®,er'. Bntain s pocket hand-

le Sr-vu-iC
"-t-, • of-'-

'
'Aericultnre kerchief wme-growmg industry

le G’r-::. r GssiftfiS,.. J* a fSE^SS was poised for a phase of

Wiltshire County Council
_ 'The Mtawtag tire impimf from
ScRUBbir at Dotta, Downlund School,
a now MldoatMl acbOOl for malmHomed
boy* which opened on Fotoruary -1 :

L RESIDENT MATRON
£1.104-£1,387 per annum.

2. RESIDENT HOUSE-MOTHER
£1.050-£1.503 per annum.

For both ports, emolmneot charpr £287
per ran™. Application ftorra and dotoila
inya •*,e Headmaster CTN. Dovixcv 41931.

Sav-- - .« - SCHSt '«•

til c. r. :« Suffolk, later this shown that commercial pro^

iw lijii-j gjii,, to attract the public’s ®re
.
g00$L 1 ,+

an
?n

ir-tt ir.’ir. ZsebnSJinT, . discovery is about to be
_ .. . , . launched with some fanfare in

, t that Britain s wines have n,, Fai-minH trade press,
its* <sive leakirtling reputation at the

tne ranmng iraae press.

“ mt But the tiny hand of. Mythical climate
Curve---?" ® Britain’s ' legendary poor

victims of a moss' • Britain’s ' legendary poor

thn L-y:..- - Mnn bordering on a Trade climate turns out to be a mytb

iplri »v * &r‘~ Options Act offence. The _ many parts of Southern

'idi-n :
majority of

.
so-calted England get more direct sun-

-j - exhiss* S^Ash wine,”' they say, is not
gj^ne t^aT, the wine growing

** .'
‘

52 -2 British- at all it is raEioiis of Bordeaux, and only
a~nv---~ •

. made here, by farms
gjpgcf sunshine ripens grapes,

up ’ r: rating foreign juices.- The vines themselves will grow

VC! " in any soO, but the freshest

TCnii:
-• _ wines are produced from a

‘

jf\_ -t-j. ii ^ reputation of true Eng- heavy day subsoil, and Bntain

~:i-— and Welsh — wines is again has plenty.
" *.m**.m#**- The to no problem.

r iet, ; and: English cnam- ^ uMy as
-v-rri1 ;'Smay be on the way. Wine Fn^iand to lose part

ae,«E2 rad at the ,ho«S

YOUR DAUGHTER’S EDUCATION
6 tatportant- At UoDinstoo Park
Scbooi sue wfll reedva imiiTidaa]
attcmlloo and propanttloo far tmtver-
rtty or i prnfcartDOal rorocr. For
prowartu* aod details of tncoodas
writs to Tbo Hendmlstrtw. HoUiOBlOo
Park Scbooi. St l^onards-tm-Saa.
Snsaox.

I BUSINESS I

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

ha
i

L

tojerse

e

d
SiS^o

,/".-K?W.,afartJtog future.

.‘5^ appears, however, to have
5’totber ooSfcth'e sun is not

.V-'J
^"rtebly mie past--—

reliable ^entmS to produce
. ..

.-counts .the. ,Bo_mans. who warn e u«
Drodactioo &

- sr.>4s»U»

'•..Bqnmis. wno production is

aP®s- probably under 100,000 bottles
border. In the «f which is

,1. i- million.- /Die unwary.
bottle of a

L£r:* :“:m
negotiators can perhaps The

ho s
V- ;r.v feiiren for coming to terms quality costing £1 in the snop*

I-'*' ,,
.v; Bmssels on the.basis of a ^ a mere 6p, exluding labour,

-l.ry.jr :-£' wine -indusstry not.
d eveQ adding wages at ge

;*%. or 240 ^ Q{ one fall-time]peraon for

by-now ^ey -may be.
f ur acres, plus extra help at

J
r;'

:= *.r;pa&= iL
. harvest time, the return is still

j, . handsome — probably higher

: V aS other on investment

. 'femere mentton of .a limit out of land.
* ;:t

«. ^pleashed a vine-planting English wine is subject io

to jumwa jiogtW mb

I

duo' 011
each

University of Strathclyde

DEPARTMENT OF
APPLIED GEOLOGY

LECTURESHIP
AppllKBUooB >t« intrfled from

Honour* graduates for a )Lcrtur»-
Mblp In Ihe Drpartmeiit of Applied
Geology.

Some experience of applications
of Geology lo Enainerrlng projr ti
would be advantageous.

Saintv ocolo : £1.01 -£5.417
with F.S.S.U. Flaring si cnrflno lo
oualiScaUdM and apmence.

AppUcaUan taw and funher
partlCTiUrr. i anal Ino 5Zl71l ifn h*
Obtained from tlte

.
HroBlrBr.

University of Stmtlirtyde. Grurae
Street. Glasgow, C.l. »*IIF wlKtm
applies tlooa should bo lodged hr
September 3. J971.

University of Strathclyde

Department of Pore and Applied
Chemistry

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP
Application* si* Invited for Pom-

doctoral Felkrwstoln UnoWr nt thr above
University Irani October 1. 1971- Tbe
Follow wlH work with Profeaeor P. G.
PrrVOrra on calcularlons pT the caervy
Irveh of trnoMHon nwtal tool In ttafw.
The proincr u Bipportod bv lbI- G.P.O.
and will bo lor a period of one year In
the Oret lnrtoace.

The ulnrv wDI be £1.491 per «nntuo
wllh F.S.S.U.

AppUcotJons. wlib tjvo rrtrtee*
firuotlna R1 81711 to Pn>rea«pr P. G.
Prrklo*. University ol Strathclyde.
George Street. Glasgow. C.l.

The Queen's University

of Belfast

LECTURESHIP IN

POLITICAL SCIENCE

ENGINEERS

Machinery Erection

Supervisor
IVc rr-juire an EuglDeer guallbed
to UhN.C. vUadara. aged 50,ns
yrtn, with a brood experience ot
machinery and plant erection
prtferaWy In a SopervAory capacity,
in iiddiuon, U sound knowledge of
rtalnlcv- sleet wrldiao lecbolque* la
remitted. The c-ovuion will be

board fat tbr Msnctieater area.
The Company maoutaettuio-r pro-
orjmmc is rorried out on tbc
Continent and the successful

- applicant mun be . prepared u-jllully
to Mii-nd some monlln jbr..ad tar
»prcJalltrd training. Knowlnlgc ol
the German language would be ea

advantage.

The vjlary oflcrod will be wm-
roaosurnie with tbc tmn-i^i.ice of
t bis cstr> mrli mpQit-ibl, mat atul

inlerv-aed uppUcam-. -Oiualil kabmli
loll handwritten d>uii« or career

bivlory aod quoliucaucm-

Addrcaa TVV 178 Thr Guardian.
164 Duinvjate. .Mom.heater.

kl6U 2BR.

University of Liverpool

Department of
Electrical Engineering

and Electronics

HEAVY CURRENT
ARC RESEARCH

Application* are Invtied tram qualified
Electrical Eafllnrcf- ior a Research'
Experimental poo aKdatuig InvrvlMUon'i
on heavy current arc phenomena In n
large prop-cl sonoorred by tbe Science
ftr-jcarcti CouacJJ.
Work Includes measurement by blgb-

spred oscillograph. bldh-«peed doe-
ptioioqraphy. wllh other diagnostic*,
aad the operation of n hinb-rnergy capa-
citor bank anil Us control t-.rtaiirr.

Applicants particularly vought are
those wilh some experleme m Ihe
measornueat of electnc trxnsienK-

Candldate- who bavr just completed a
relevant Pb.D. are piurllmlaHy -autable.
bat >bow with a first drflrre or H.N.C.
In Elcctrtcol Entunxcrlao Or electronics
should alio apply.

Starting salary : £1.400. £2 , 000 per
annum nrcoMIng to qualifications and
experlepre. Post tenable for two lo
three yrots lo the first Instance, renew-
able annually.

Application.-;, fdslng detail, of age.
aoaJiSration* and evperic-tv.e. to the
Regisirnr. Uolwnity of Liverpool. P.O.
BOX 147. LKrrooot LAS SIX. Please
quota rel. RVJ7606/G.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

ARCHITECT reipiiriei ASS1STAN1

.

young A.B.I.B.A. or M^.A.A.T. or
equivalent wftU experieneu in varied
pioject* (tom conception to ocm-
ptctlou. SetnUrd particular* quickly
pteasv. lo Hargreaves and Mawt-on.
7 Finkle Street. Kendal. Westmorland.

MANCHESTER office of IradlOB Property

SR WRiOTWJraff'y
commercial premise*: age 25-40: ccm-
mendnfl salary Cl.500-

£

2 .500 p.a-:
Ihe post b prrr.Eoaable and oBer*
reward for InliidUvr and Industry.
Address personal details, tnrludlng an
Indication of salary required fo TW 177
The Guardian. 164 Deansgatr, Man-

MANCHESTER 2
SOLICITORS Hranire

Log*' Executive to asnlsi tn «ntutan-
ti -1 Irlgaiion -Icpartinenl. All rtrpes ol
litigation tmr larartv divorce work.
Some experience and ability u> work
•illi minimum cupervtolou eoaenllol
Goo., salary to suitable applicant.
Huwaid* 125 Deatunste. Uanchroter 5

SOLICITORS In Mrarilik'r dislrict with
large Common Law- practice, seek
AJvocnte tor Magrume*' Court Wirt,:
good pro-brtls ot partnership. Adderft.

»X 22 n. 1- Guard: jo. 164 Deans-
galc. Mane fir-- trr M60 2RR.

An expanding international company situated in the
Audensnaw area of Manchester require the services of a

first-class

SECRETARY-SHORTHAND/TYPIST
to work in close co-operation with the present Secretary to
an executive director and the company secretary.

This is an interesting appointment in pleasant working
conditions with a five-day week, good canteen facilities, and
a contributory pension scheme. Tbc successful applicant will

be aged 23 or over and the ability to do audio-typing and lo

drive a car would be an advantage. Salary subject to
negotiation but in the region of £20 per week. Please apply to:

VX 197 THE GUARDL\N
164 Deansgate. Manchester. i\160 2RR.

HOME TRADE AND EXPORT
SALES REPRESENTATIVES

A leading company in tne field ot high quality yam praduclian invites

applications from salesmen possessing flair anj initiative fo participate

in the opportunities amine from our continued expansion at home and
abroad.

Ir is anticipated that the successful candidates will have had experience
ot veiling Textured, thrown or fancy twisted yams, and a background
in worsted spinning.

Those selected tor work in export will be able to converse In French
and Orman.
Application in writing to :

Sain Director
WM. HUTCHINSON IYARN5I LIMITED
Holybrook Mills, Crecngatcs, Bradford

ESTIMATOR—SURVEYOR
Required by Medium Sized Godit.i1

lluildlog Contractor- locuied Id EuM
Cheshire, ablr lo nn.-tiare arcurati-
iemirr* lor coaonci* up tn
£ 1 .000 .000. with the minimum of
supervision, hr must also br able lo
*rt out bonus targrU and prepare
serrated lender documents ready for
thr Bovina Departinrut. and If neem-
wrv carry out Final Accoaat Dude*.
Tbr appUconot should be In tbe SO
to 40 veer*, age range, have a proven
record of Qnnncinl

. ,
management

success and an inUtnii to progress.

The Company ban to Contributory
Pension Scheme and will proVide a
Company Cor to the wiccessful appli-
cant and give awMancc with removal
toms It necesary.

Please reply to writing giving all
necessary details to :

TV 149 THE GUARDIAN
164 Danimate. Manchester MHO ZRR

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

Applications are invited for n Lecture- I Fnv—TALROT CAMERAS: Uitihaalr
la PolWc* s^«\ ““'SSES VU fTlb“ UrofSl, tr^relaipriKmoiui I Manage: -2:50 New nundri

buMacro. iVicou. Penlu. Minolta.
FrajKbtaci. I9nue rinii laaef Ogle.

range”ls C1.49l-rs.4lT wlib
j

i ronentae*. r»

pcipdan riabtoi
.
undrr Ihe

j

‘ **

^ ;»sepnj,WD acres oy ^“-7. r v{

-
atA

s

Association
ra’RoajfW* hm tie tas

;£v "has another coci*
h _?,p Thp 10^1

°
British Wine "

:;-?-^>^^i^:C6utinentaIs ^iftnd any possible

rv’r- -'•fe
haye 'Ttife that wine ^ ûafon

t0
BUt as a spokesman

•*5 (rom iybrtd varieties confnsio .
as h

- * n '^®tfO€S-:OOt- qutiify :for the on
imoorters

' said, British

Ir- g» SSOT IfSed Cart*
F-.r.-° j description (vins Aes .

Wme nas Dee
yin first

-.prodults: dans '

*S3S3fSSiicefor it to be
:-
v K^mosm.- ;But toe. EJffiJPi* SSmtry, and the

’y . r.j.
feroMcl-^xai^iOTaa^-.bottledm tms *

uphill
‘ I - A* Brttaitt% * hybrid; tbe newcomers are acins ^
j-'-' ^w. yiHSrtir.3/276. Sq' the battle.

MONEY TO LEND

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES

£5ti 10 £90.000—no -tecum*

KtuiuNAL wutri_i.ni .

*<558i9iS!S o?.« «i-w

BUSINESS nPPO»TiiMiT!FS

EDUCATIONAL

County Borough of Bury

QUALIFIED TEACHERS required for

cerameotmtOt ot Abtumn Term, 1971 :

BURY CHURCH CJE. (.Aided)

SECONDARY SCHOOL
GEMCRAL SUBJECTS |Eb0IWi/

Hlniory).

WELLINGTON COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

tat TFCHNICAJ. DRAWING;

EAST WARD COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

MATHEMATICS.

ELTON COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

fa) TECHNICAL HR AWING;
Cb! GENERAL SCUiNCE.

The above pod* _ lnduile_wprfc 16

C.S.E.. . nod/or G.C E, O
Anulitonto >.bauld state spbmliary
•nbjectia). Appllrollnn tanns obmuiaWr
Hum and irturnobl* ,to DJ^0r ^Education. Town

,
Jfalj w

Wednesday- Aaaust 18. 1971.

J. ASHWORTH Director of
Education.

De La Salle College of

Education

Middleton, Manchester M243XB

TEMPORARY LECTURER IN
:

CHEMISTRY
rcooireflI doe to tno n«®rf »

OFFICE STAFF

SECRETARY IP.A. tbrre qartnrra in

Lrairal Mancbwlrr arm ot Architect*
require SMi:rsiy;P.A. to control tbc
administration and ortlnnisaitan ot
thrtr vcrefarinl office, aor probably
be)worn ^5 ami 40; WiafT £1,300
P.a. TX 31 Tbr- Guirdlan. )b4
Dcnnaflate. Manchraer MErf) 3RR

YOUNG MAN/LATE TWENTIES
SEERS POST AS PJL

to Mterortslog exerouvo. orelerrra Mon
rbesiar. Sionnd rammerrial exotrltnct-
Earalnq* £1.600 p.a. willing to OOP*3-

drr nil ornnlaa proport lions. VM 188
n»o Gnardian. tfta Deanssate. Maocheto
irr M6II ZRR

TACTFUL YOUNG MAN. 80s. require*
position BL. I ramee Legal Executive
wllh view io caking Aseuciafndup
exam, tmi iirtidi *ume Ultoslion
experience. Would appreciate oiler
from aoljcitoi ectabii&neo bib una
VV ToD Tne Guardian. 164 Deaiu-
qal«. ManrhRiicr MbO ZRR.

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

AUTO JK I (GREAT BRITAIN! LTD
Lurope i mo*! advanced vehicle

washing maefime manutacutrer* require
first dam axeculive type, self-employed
ear owning

REPRESENTA I IVfci,
curoughoat ibe United Kingdom. Basic
re-aloe r pin* euwurrJa! commlsrtoB
wHI rasnrr super Lie income. Training
will be given In England or Genuanv-

Repo giving lullco: ooaslble dewUsm bale- Manancr.
AUTO JEt (Crest Bntaint LTD.

Internuiionnl Office*.
Milford on Sea.

Hampshire.

Export Sales Opportunity

Old-evinblislM-d city-based com-
pany. acting as
GROUP EXPORT SALES OFFICE

In the
HEAVY FNGlMEERlNGf
TRAVSt>OP.T VI ION FIELD,

ha* on opening tor a i

SALES EXECirm’E
to wurk In London with luluru
involving abort term ovtram
travelling.
appIIuuk* with come experience in
selling heavy engineering or uant-
pon prefened. Salary to be
n*noti3:ed.
Appiii-ation, prrfrraaiy typed, io-
gr-fiuT wllh eurriralum due. pboto-
nraph and detail* of an-' languages
IO TW 1 42 The Guardian. 21 John
Stmt. London, tV.C. I.

CHESHIRE, CHCADLE HULMEe-
Dnlnrtlr DETACHED House In aolel
area with secluded aaidea; S bedrout,
lounge. dining- room aad . raomlno-
joom. modern lined kRcben. creak.*
nml porch: Cull no* central beating,
garage, room for 2nd inr; exuePrnt
access Central Manchester, 10 mllre:
convenient all type* of xthool* and
sbopa: offers over £8.000. Telephone:
061-485 6535 after 6 nm.

MOTOR CARS FOR HIRE

HIRE A NEW VOLVO ui auv other^ S.1. from ntUK.AN
and CAR RENTALS. IroKvm Hr-nae.
Manchester M8 8RA Telepbona r
061-853 8781.

Period Properties

in Norfolk

We special toe tn_tbe conversion!
restoration of old properties.
selection ot vihleb we alwmys have
available, converted and oncon-
vened For Illustrated particulars

write:

VERB DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
South Eajnham, fttenhim,

Norfolk.

BUSINESSES

HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES

WANTED, Free Booso with Restaurant
preferred or UcMnd Restaurant:
miHt bate Mtentlal for devciooment:
Nnrtfaisouth Manchester. Address
VW 800 Tbe Gnardbu. 164 Deono-
aota. Manchester M60 2BR.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 475

SCIENTISTS AND

TECHNOLOGISTS

LABORATORY MANAGER
required lo take charge of
small Control and Develop-

ment Laboratory engaged in

work of Heavy Induslrial

Detergents. Applicants should
have a degree or equivalent
qualification together with
experience in the Detergent

or Allied Fields.

j

Application forms from:

!
Reddish Chemical Company

Limited

Stanley Road, Cheadle Holme,
Cheadle, Cheshire

SENIOR SALESMAN
required for Territory Development.

Sellinq ra*t-!iinviiKi range oT
TF A. rOFFEL. VFADIXG P \CK5

tn all rrpe* i-f catering uvia
E:J,ibll-Jicd connection* essential.
1 hi- H a new appPintmeni tor the
Midlnnda area with prospects at

Ares Mannacmcnl.
Salar*-. commission and evpeme*.

Crnnpany cut provided.

Apply. SALES MANAGER.
UPTON’ TEA SALES (Ui.).

Catering end Vradiug Dlvhlno.
5-11 BeUmaU Green Road,

Lnndoti E.1.

required aar TO ure ™
nf Mad of on Oiriww L'otveratty

t f*197a.
1:

in Stemhcr '34^ISTJ. SOCIAL SERVICES

fgSSS?06?SSwAF***

'-ASUyss-wwBt «—
the PHfiam ttfila

tor
ApSSrtmn rmiiiB fnini the Prlodpnl.

Rw BroThfr A&nwrtan M-A-- Da U
Salic CoQesc of SdMUM. MWiUeCM.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Telephone :

01-837 7011

061-832 9191

CHRISTIAN ACTION retmln* SECRE-
TARY able to L'op* wllh chars; onlniy
accOlMUHJ to *9* "Od rXDL-mncO;
Inurbraa voucher*. Telepbooe Dlrruor.
D 1-606 6133.

ACROSS
5. Young mare (5)..

8. Repaired (8).

9. Devil (5).

10. Beat (8).

11. George, batsman
and bowler (5).

14. Not many (3).

16. "Twelfth Night-
character (6).

17. Purpose (6i.

18. Small point (3).

20. Edge of a steep
place (5).

24 Mad rush 18).

25. Part of_ Birming-
ham (3). .

Solution No. 474

Across : I Dis-
pleasure; 9 Slang;
10 Tor: ll Cue; 12
Entente; 14 Theme;
15 Therms; 17
Cherub; 20 Infer;

22 Decider; 24 Err;
25 Awl; 26 Trait;

28 Serendipity.

Down : 2 lzta

(bidden): 3 Pagan;
4 Esteem; 5 Stretch;
6 Ruche; 7 Ascer-
tained; 8 Rever-
berate; 13 Tee; 16

Margate; IS Rid;
19 Addled; 21
Farce; 2S Cut up:
27 Apt.

26. Lessen (8).
27. Defile with glut-

tony (5).

DOWN
1. A race or breed

(a).

2. Sacred song (5).
3. Missiles (5).

4. Flood (6).

6. Begin (8).

7. England’s ex-

tremity (5, 3).

12. In the fresh air

(S).

13. Church service
(S).

14 Whim (S).

15. “ Brevity is the
soul of "

(3).

19. Get the better
of-(G).

21. With full force
(5).

22. The highest ben
( 5 ).

23. River of forget-
fulness <51.
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HOW SHOULD we respond to
the environmental disrup-

tion and crisis ? This is a prob-
lem which has generated little
action but a vast amount of
talk. Iti may help to set the
scene if we distinguish and
analyse certain fashionable
ideas.

The first is salvation by tech-
nology. After all, technology is

at its most thriving and fruitful
when it responds to perceived
urgent needs ; and although the
progress of technology creates
as well as solves problems, tbe
problems created are of the
same kind as the ones solved.

So technology will produce
degradable plastics, quiet aero-
planes and safe pesticides . . .

and solutions no one has even
imagined. Tbe view of harness-
ing technology to tame tech-
nology appears naive but it has
its distinguished adherents,
especially among the sooth-
sayers of the scientific and tech-
nological profession. (For
example. Sir Peter Medawar,
Magnus Pyke.)

In opposition to the techno-
philes, there are those who see
a need for stem controls. These
might cover the activities of
industry, its ability to use the
natural environment as waste
disposal facilities ; the disposal
of certain environmentally dan-
gerous waste products might be
forbidden, and a tighter rein
kept on the products which are
allowed to be marketed (e.g.

pesticides).

This line of thought leads to a
call for the “ democratisation

”

of science and technology

:

bringing within the sphere of
social decision the choice of
what general direction research
should take. (There is also a
band of technophiles who wish
to stop technology altogether.)

The control approach leads to
militancy. Ordinary people are
urged to form pressure groups
to publicise issues, to demand
action and in some cases
to take direct action them-
selves—as when the “Friends
of the Earth" dumped non-
returnable bottles on the door-
step of Schweppes* London
head office. This may be pure
rotest, but can also be a spur

legislation.

None of this appears to raise

In Paris a team of economists is studying the problem of the environment, to produce a report

for the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development. Here Alan Coddington,

a member of the team, outlines the surprisingly complicated issues involved

JICUHU' ™ -

free ” by extending prope

its to the

Economics of the environment
any economic issues. If the
problems demand technical solu-

tions, it is a question of know-
how; if they demand legisla-

tive controls it becomes a
matter of politics. On the face

of it there is nothing in either

case that the economist, qua
economist, is equipped to dis-

cuss. Or is there ?

When we study economics in

its broadest sense, we study
how people, in their activities

of producing, exchanging and
consuming; behave each in
what he perceives to be his

own interests. In other words,
it leads us to ask questions
about what incentives (quite

generally, and not simply in a
financial sense) people have to
act in one way or another. For
example: what incentives have
scientists to invent and develop
a technology which will be en-
vironment - preserving rather
than environment-destroying ?

not be cheap for society as a
whole ; and similarly on the: side

of benefits. Such circumstances
are called “externalities” or
“ spillover effects” by econo-
mists.

What is deficient about the
technophile view is, therefore,
precisely that we are dealing

£

Presumably, the technologist
serves his own interest by serv-

ing those of his firm ; and the
interests of his firm are deter-
mined in terms of profits,

growth and sales. The exact
objectives of the firm are much
disputed but need not concern
us.

It is in any event to its ad-
vantage *to reduce the cost
necessary to achieve any objec-
tive, or to increase the revenue
associated with any given level
of cost But the firm's costs do
not take into account the ex-
ternal costs imposed on others
by its activities. Oil tankers
operate more cheaply by dis-
charging their waste at sea;
the costs in terms of despoiled
beaches are not reflected in the
oil company’s accounts. What is

cheap for the individual may

with a situation where the
economy is providing the
“wrong” incentives: this fact
led to the existing problems of
environmental disruption. It can
hardly solve them too.

A breed of socially responsible
technologists, who behave inde-
pendently of the economic
pressures which their employ-
ment brings to bear on them is

a picture which has charm in
greater measure than plausi-
bility. Equally, the “soulful
corporation." which has become
responsive to ail manner of
wider objectives than the pur-
suit of financial advantage and
market power, looks an unlikely
saviour.

In the universities, of course,
technological developments
enjoy considerable autonomy
and independence. But even
there, technology develops
according to a logic of its own.
There is no particular reason
why the direction it takes should
be environmentally desirable.
The one obvious case of tech-
nology unfolding in spite of con-
trary economic pressures is also
an appalling environmental
menace : Concorde.

Turning now to the political
viewpoint, we should inquire
whether politicians have the
incentive to produce the requi-
site legislation and that is only
part of the story. If legislation
were produced what would
happen ?

Firms or individuals faced
with new legal rules still, have
the choice of violating them.
Indeed, existing laws are often
broken, wherever enforcement
is weak or penalties light Per-
haps we need something more
scientific, and more rewarding
for the State, than a “ cops and
robbers” approach.

How can we modify in-

dividual incentives where
they are “ wrong ”—where the
pursuit of self-interest Is lead-
ing to environmental deteriora-
tion ?

The classic way of modifying
allocative patterns through in-

centives is by policies of taxa-
tion and . subsidy. We can ima-
gine a system where activities

which cause environmental
damage are taxed, and those
which cause environmental im-
provements are subsidised.

An ideal -system of taxes and
subsidies would ensure that the
pursuit of own self-interest

after the tax is imposed would
lead to the same behaviour as
would follow from the pursuit
of the social interest, taking
external costs into account.

Ideal, but impossible. One
cannot know all the external
costs of every activity. The
problems involve not only the
practical one of collecting and
processing the information, but
also the formidable conceptual
one of how such things are to
be valued. My view is that it

would not be worth making
great efforts with elaborate
methods for measuring social

costs. It could only lead to
spurious “ precision.” This idea
is dead, and tbe Roskill report
is its monument
But the fact that we cannot

get things perfectly right does

not mean . that we cannot try
to make a modest improvement
Taxes can be useful in an im-
perfect world.

The principle of “ making
the polluter pay ” is partly
economic and partly moral. The
same allocative result could be
achieved by bribery rather than
taxation. A suitable bribe,
made conditional on curtailing
output which causes damage,
would have the same incentive
effect as the previously-con-
sidered tax on output From a
social point of view, the bribe
would be worth waking as long
as it was less than the saving
m social costs.

But the idea of being paid
for not producing something
seems uncomfortably like tbe
mad logic of “ Catch 22,” where
someone was reputed to have
made a fortune by not growing
alfalfa.

There is an alternative policy
which may look superficially

very similar to taxation. This
is compensation.

But while policies have the
same effect on the incentives

of the producers of external
costs, a compensation policy
has an additional effect on the
incentives of the victims.

It has been argued that this

effect is bad from an economic
point of view. The allocative

approach takes the quite dis-

passionate view that what is to

be avoided is not smoke itself,

but smoke and people in the
same place ; and that if it is

cheaper to move people than
factories, then that is “ better.”

A compensation policy would
nevertheless mean that it is the
factory, not the people, which
has the incentive to move, so
the policy can be criticised on

allocative grounds. This appears

too hard-headed, though.

The trouble stems from the
economist’s habit of treating

allocative questions (what

should be produced) as separate

from distributional questions

(who should get what is pro-

duced). Bather than spending

any energy on trying to

humanise economics, however,

I am going to discuss tbe pros

and cons of these policies in

practice.

First, the taxation policy

assumes that there is a definite

relationship between the output

of an industry and the external,

environmental oosts it imposes.
But if we take the case of, say,

spillage from oil tankers, it is

clear that there is no such

relationship. What is required

is a disincentive to spill oiL

rather *h»n a disincentive to

carry oil, and a compensation
policy seems much better

adapted to provide this.

One can avoid this problem.
however, simply by levying a
tax on use of th<ie environment
rather than on output This
involves no change in principle,

but it does entail a shift of
focus. It leads us to consider
pricing arrangements for what
would otherwise be treated as
environmental “ free goods.”

The practical objections to
compensation are far more
serious. In order to carry out
the policy, one must be able to
identify those inconvenienced,
detect the damage, ascertain its

extent, and assess its cost, as
well as identifying the culprit

Even where compensation is

feasible, - it may be extremely
costly to administer. It is esti-

mated, for example, that pro-
cessing the claims for damage

compensation caused by a fleet

of Concordes would require a

department as big as the Inland -

Hevenue. Foiled again.

Let us return to first prin-

ciples. Although from an
economic point of view the prob-

lem is merely for example to

keep oft away from people, from
an environmental point of view

one really wants to - keep oil

away from water. The lfsser

objective would be adequate if

our use of t-b* environment were
well within its assimilative
capacity : that is to say that if

we could keep the various:

wastes out of people’s way, they
would be disposed .of by natural
processes. But when,the environ-
ment is overloaded, we only
gain a little time by keeping
oil and • people apart—time in

which the problem' gets worse.

A truly environmental — or -

long term economic—approach
sees the natural environment
being used.' It is a waste dis-

posal facility, -and.. a source of
productive inputs* ' Some of

these services and -inputs are

normally available free of
charge. But to treat a resource,
as free when It is, in fact,

scarce and therefore valuable,

results in its over-utilisation

:

that is to say, a misullocation.

On this line of 'argument;
what is required is the estab-
lishment of clear property
rights to these “ free goods.

1*

(Ownership may be vested in
governments or even in inter-:

national bodies.)

This offers another way of
“ internalising ” environmental
costs. With- the policies of
taxation or compensation, the
costs were brought within pro-
ducers’ considerations by impos-
ing penalties ; with this policy.

s WUie resources invol .

[eed, monopoly rights, v . -

The next step. tajgfr
would be the introduction,

-pricing. One wants to acW
;

prices which, -will.' lead

*

demand, conditions eonU.:
with tiie capacity of ““v.-:

vironmenti •
.

•

-.
. ThA . environment could: -.'

auctioned, like'. North Seav.;
;

(thus granting a
licence ") or sold at fixed m.
The second approach

j
wouJ|;-

much like the mtroductid;^;

parking .meters. Before. j
.

introduction, road space;-:-.-

parking) was free even a ...

it was scarce, and therein

dearly an excess demarq

^Similarly with waste d&;T'
facilities and environment '

puts, the pricing, arrange^;;,

would require judgment/- :,

technical ttgenmfy.-The
also a problem of ronat_.ee.

m

is to be .priced.: In the cr^ ;
waste disposal, schemas:;: -

been • tried uring bwj,£
oxygen demand (BOD) jLz*.
criterion for charging. 1* -

-

not -entirely satisfactory/.; -
:

the demand for oxygen

grade the organic matter :

not vary with the preset-. :

: -

toxic substances which :-;'

tutes pollution. •jS'u-

Penalties have their pi

vreBT as prices. AD'-'
approaches we have ms .

raise problems of poliai^l

administration- .
The qi,~

is : can ODe "devise a. tec/ SU^-

arrangement which is for/!--;whar ohMtnronf-- .—or rather, cheatorpof-
rules out or detects wit-fllieS UIU VI war
siderable reliability, illic* /:?

use of environmental rest>

In short, the fact that '&l^r
theorise about policies o‘.» ;;

tion, compensation or '/l

does not mean that one or"

could solve every eii: •

mental problem. There T'/' 1

cases where direct contrc; -:-

more promising. ..

;

And having surveyed
this spectrum of policies'; " /
environment, we

.
must t-:

more : the government:
incentives of its own, wfr :

must try to modify. Ecc r;; ::

can only be applied to ft .

ronment through politic- r:.i

e.‘:

>< * ;

CITYCOMMENT
TRUMAN

Hypothetical

stalemate
THE REMARKABLE binge for
control of Truman Hanbury
Buxton might yet turn out to be
even more remarkable. Adding
to its distinction of being the
most expensive brewery take-
over in history, Truman could
conceivably make the record
book for a second time by becom-
ing the first stalemate situation
that learned City heads can
remember.

Consider the current position
and the not-ioconceivable events
that could emerge. First, Grand
Metropolitan Hotels and Watney
Mann can each lay claim to
about 28 per cent of Truman's
capital, leaving 44 per cent with
uncommitted shareholders.

Secondly, assume that 5 per
'cent of Truman shareholders
prefer to remain invested in
beer rather than beds and bingo
and elect to take the Watney
offer. Also assume that Wat*
ney’s controversial underwrit-
ing agreement becomes of more
use and Watney manages to buy,
say. 7 per cent of Truman
through the market at prices
beyond the limits of GM. This
would give it around 40 per
cent when GM's offer closes.

The next assumption is that
at least 8 per emit of Truman’s
shareholders are either insane,
in jail, in sunnier places or for
some other reason incognito and
fail to respond to the docu-
ment of either bidder.

Tbis would mean that GM
has only 52 per cent of Tru-
man's capital within its reach

:

odds are better than even that
GM would not get 52 per cent,
particularly if Watney started

paying ludicrous prices through
the market in the dying stages.
Thus the stalemate : it would

be difficult to find a more
hypothetical set of figures on
the prolonged struggle but then
it has been an extraordinary
contest all along.

ERNEST SCRAGG

Standing by

for IC

I

ERNEST SCRAGG shares
have shown little reaction
in ICI’s bid for Qualitex and
the acquisition of the yarn
texturing interests of Carring-
ton Viyella, but this is not sur-
prising in view of the secrecy
surrounding future supplies of
machinery.
At present ICI holds the

main patents for the draw
texturing process, and it is com-
mitted to Scragg as its supplier.
An initial order has already
been placed, although the value
has not been announced.

ICI's reticence is understand-
able. Its move into texturing is

a major development for the
industry, and all the other fibre
producers are anxious to see
how quickly it will set up capa-
city for the new process. A fur-
ther explanation, offered by
some sections of the trade, is

that ICI is reluctant to let its

erstwhile enthusiasts in the
“Crimplene” club know how
quickly their future market is

to be eroded.

In the long term. Id's move
can only be of benefit to Scragg.
Plants accounting for more
than 35 per cent of the British
market can be expected to re-
equip, and while nylon process-
ing machinery can be adapted

for the process, it is under-
stood that polyester texturing
will require completely new
equipment
ICI subsidiaries in other

countries, particularly In the
United States, are also expected
to switch over to draw textur-
ing. What cannot yet be estab-
lished is how much the move
towards the new process among
fibre producers throughout the
world will affect Scragg's
present market for the
“ Superset ” machine.

Little reflection of the new
orders is expected in this year’s
figures, although a recovery in
profits to £3 millions now looks
likely for 1972. With the shares
now selling at about eleven
times next year’s expected earn-
ings, they are no bargain, butmgs,
the institutional investors who
are showing an interest in the
company are unlikely to be dis-
appointed.

THE SHIPBUILDERS

Who’s going to

place orders?
THE SHIPPING and shipbuild-
ing industries have worrying
questions on their minds which
have vital implications for
Upper Clyde and for Britain's
other troubled shipbuilders.
How serious is the current
slump in freight rates, how long
will it last, and will the full
weight of it be carried through
into the order books of the
shipbuilders, as owners cut back
their demand for new tonnage 7
At least one firm of ship-

brokers, reported in Saturday’s
Guardian, believes the tonnage
of laid up vessels is climbing
fast and that freight rates will

be further depressed when a
substantial number of ships
come onto the market at the
end of their time charters, in
the autumn.
Other evidence had added up

over the past six months to
show that shipping is over the
peak of its cycle and sliding
down the curve to one of its

periodic slumps. The tramp
shipping and dry cargo business
has been particularly badly hit,

and accounts for a substantial
part of the tonnage laid up
around the world.
Even the tanker market,

where fortunes have been made
over the past few years, has
been in a sad state, in spite of
what the shipbrokers Eggar
Forrester describe as an “indi-
cation of better things to come
appearing hesitantly on the
horizon, to clear the clouds of
depression hanging over the
market” In 12 months, the
tanker freight price index has
dropped from 210 to 60.
The unexpectedly sharp drop

in confidence after a major ex-
pansion period has already
begun to show in the order
figures for shipyards. In the
second quarter of tbis year the
great bulk of the UK order
book was a single order by Shell
for five tankers, placed with
Harland and Wolff — with pea-
nuts for most of the rest of the
industry. This was the second
quarter running in which most
order books had stagnated.
Shipbuilding order books are

still at a peak, and run for
three or four years ahead in
some cases. It is new orders
which are thin on the ground.
In the long-term shipping is

bound to grow, but a short-
term slump could seriously
damage the remaining British
shipyards—most of which could
not even make profits during
the boom.

Look at what the Save and
Prosper Property Fund offers you
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1. A stake in property,expertly managed.

2. An important Income Facility.

3.A unique ‘double-your-money’guarantee.

4. Life insurance and tax advantages.
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A stake in property

,

Property is one of the most reliable forms of investment, with a proven
recordofbeing an excellent hedge against inflation.

Property values asawholeare relatively iramone to rapid price fluctuations,
characteristically showing sound and steady growth. Property values
generally rise both as a reflection of increasing prosperity in the economy
as a whole, and as a result of increased rental income in inflationary times.

Property is always in demand since the supply of land is hardly ever
adequateto meet contemporary needs.
But to obtain full advantage of property an individual most normally be
both rich and an expertintbe propertymarket;
Now, however, the Save and Prosper Property Fund provides a means for

WS-** tA monthly savings plan :f
,

Alternatively yon can take oat a Save-Insure-and-Prosper C" '
'

i»”

almost everybody to obtain a stake in property -in bricks and mortar-for
as little as £100. Together withthe added benefits of lifeinsurance and. tax-
advantages.

... Expertly managed
Save and Prosper Property Fund is backed by all the experience of the
Save and Prosper Group. One of Britain’s largest money-management
organisations, founded in ] 934 and currentlymanagingfunds of over £550

— T ,1 ,r*“V VI UM. uuiu wvuiitu w yvui
Lmiup ins arranged for theFund to borrow sufflcicaica&h to meet an: -

cdiy nisn level of withdrawals without bavins to scfl properties disadvantage ££•

2S.
1
. •

15 P*J,d for ant of ibe Fuad. The Company nevertheless, r
neht in ua mrotMi. nni!nrh.u_ •• — •— -- .. . 1. c..v

million for 700,000 people.
The Fund is managed by a team of property experts

right in lire interests of policyholder* to postpone repaymesiis u them
momasm the unlikely event that this should ever prove accessary.

tbe

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange. London for permission to deeI in and for quotation for the Stock now offered.

The Application list will open at 10 a.m. on Thursday, 12th August; 1971 and will close on the same day.

EWORLD BANK!

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
Offer for Sale of

£10,000,000 8 per cent. Stock 1976 at par
by

Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited.
23. Great Winchester Street. London, EC2P 2AX

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited.

8, Bishopsgate, London, EC2N 4AE.

Hambros Bank Limited. N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited,

41, Sishapsgate, London. EC2P 2AA. New Court St. Swithin's Lane, London. EC4P 4DU.
Lazard Brothers & Co- Limited, J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited,

11, Old Broad Street, London, EC2P 2HT. 120. Cheapside, London, EC2V 60S.

Copies of the Offer for Sale and Application Forms may be obtained from any of tha above

or from the Broken to the Offer for Safe:

Cazsnove 8t Co.. Rowe & Pitman.

1 2. Tokenhouse Yard, London, EC2R 7AN. Woolgata House, Coleman Street. London. EC2R EBL

Panmu re Gordon & Co.. Joseph Sebag & Co.,

21. Austin Friars. London. EC2N 2ES. 3, Queen Victoria Street, London. EC4N 8DX.

Group and assisted by the advice of Healey & Balmr. a long-eslat
firm of surveyors, who arc involved in properly throughout toe UJC
The Fond managers have the freedom to invest m first-class commercial
and industrial property, development projects, and otherforms ofproperty
- overseas as well as in the U.K. Allofwhich will be valued regularlyby an
independent firm ofvaluers- Cluttons, Chartered Surveyors.
The object of the fund is the maximum growth of capital over the long
term. This growth is achieved by the combined effect of increases in
property valuesandtbe reinvestment ofallnetincome.

<^rc«. An initial charge.of 5T£ is included in d» offer price oT unm. Ther« ,annoM charge oT-K, of chc jalue oT your holding. The costs pf managemefl^ .

other expenses of the Fusd bfldudkt! thorn of buvivxe jod scUine omi'

An Income Facility: up to8% net
Through a single payment policy linked to Save and Prosper Property
Fund — provided your outlay is £1,000 or more in one policy — you con
choose to take a percentage as income which is paid to you half-yearly
with no income tax liability. (Sec The Tax Position below).
You choose the level that suits you besL Either4%, 6% or8% peryearnet
The Income Facility is provided by realising an appropriate proportion of
your policy at the bid price. Payment is made every six months on 30th
Novemberand 3 1 st May.
Given reasonable growth in property values, payments at toe4% and6%

fie and your policy should retain its value. At the
La fwfiiMiM, m .ftl.. I.' 1J 1

rate should steadily increase; ^—. , j -

8% rate of payment some reduction in the value of toe policy could be
expected. In all cases a sufficient part of your policy will be realised to
ensure thatno payment is less than thepreviousone.

The ‘Double-your-vnoney’ guarantee
With a single payment policy the Company guarantees that yonr money
will at least double after 20 years.
This unique safeguard is written into your policy and is guaranteed by tbe
resources ofSave and Prosper Insurance Limited. But in practice we believe
it wfll do considerably better than that
For example, at a not unreasonable assumed annual growth rate of 7J%
(which includes increase in capital value net of tax on capital gam* , and
reinvested net income). £1,000 would grow to £1,950 after JO years, to
£2^10 after 15 years, and to £4,030 after 20 years.

Insurance cover

oiu will be creditedu du prevaNag offltr price.

Save and Prosper Property Fr _

lies
PROPOSAL FOR A biockcapit

Save and Prosper Property Fund Polic
To: Save arid Prosper Insurance Limited, 4 Great St. H
London EC3P SEP Telephone 01 -554 8899 Telex 21942,
1. 1 wish fo Invest £____ In a 6. During the last five years h

:"

received any attention

.
from any Doctor? ’

-please give details

U]
Save and Prosper Property Fund
Policy and I enclose my cheque tor
this amount (not less than £100
and In multiples of £1). payable to
Save and Prosper Insurance
Limited.

2. Name of-Proposer (In fuH)
Mr/Mra/Mtea

.

ajrwia 11 f.-».
intlon bfC^rv.- -V*

1'

YES/NOj -t?

b end deb.

l
*-

.?

. _ • v
— i'b — ****-. wwi. vuui

cover win grow in value over the years up to twice your original outlay.
Specialterms are available on request ifyou areover 65*
Ifyou take the Income Facility, both tbe growing life insurance cover and
the dwble-your-money guarantee still'apply. But both would relate to the
H™™« Pfonto remaining in your policy rather thanthenumber originally
allocated-

frrstname(s)

Surname
a. Address —

:

Town
Countv

4. Date of Birth
5. Name and Address of your usual
doctor

(Minimum Outlay £1 ,000}';,.
YESOR NO It Yeiv-
Indicate the percentage an-

_

rate of payment *’ W*
1 - **

pxerjuunau twmcomputed by
fcwwitetl sain coed K—lift and that the

• rate of payment 'rV1

*v- 20^^ c

4*o«Q raQ i*

,
V (Tickas appropriate)

;
• jA'-V

PKOpmc.a -•StSt’i.'’" ihft .

The tax position
When you take money out of toe Fund, wholly, or in part torouA toe
mcorne Facility, you have no personal income tax or capital gain* tax
liability.

There could, however, be a surtax assessment os tbe increase in value of
your money. But the surtax payer has no surtax liability on the Fund's
Tcmvested income.

ct— » * wsui iuiu uaui lb ua W1U1 jDirr

p-ii tt
” — fobne cannot be certain and property values can

lam Intersated In regular monthly Investment. Please send me detaAft ..
• •

Saya-lnsurB-and-Prosper Plan. 1 understand’ this does not comro.'lt

.

anyway. •
•

. Or: i'
’ •>.,

ADDRESS

FOR OFFICEUSEOM.Y
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GROWTH FUND by John Coyne

The surprise that put
RACING GUARDIAN

Trutex in top gear Sparkler fails in France
Mr O Soarkler failed bv half a gy RICHARD BAJ2RLEIN votc ea ĥ*-t®- Marth*

are HI»ly F * » long time since I have

.7 nwd » report as bullish as

t?^ !SS^hidli'''ha5lealS^rS^
that from Tnitex, the children's

Tgciag, Qthe ^aaded^Bvsluation
7

the
wcar ^ sells direct to

'£?» J?* -.
addeff support™ retrflew through its own sales

prominent force.-

5;, The .L dpn»r if ‘iff

: ^gance coagre^onal panei. des- g««™enon: “Order, tor tor-
*;** se^M the^lJSAQllaraa "over- ward delivery fa 1971 began
;?nuch likp t

gPnjpnM,?- Stfd ftfe International in to all departments
iWKking mp?! :shouId act to S 211 unprecedented rate, and
i-mtroducW^T*?? abgaf; . a ^maJor realign- toe volume was such that the
.•JWffkfag) w6®* “ wprm'Currency values. ®ntire spring production of one
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HOW WE STAND
Buying Present .

Present

fStfSaRaaea^^
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department was sold out before

price price value

Shares Company P P £
281 WlDtiiuon's Trmqsort 129 187 525
(SO Green’s Eeooomlsen 152 142 639
725 H. C Jan« 82 94 681
300 Travis & Arnold 90 124 372

2J50Q Steinberg 40 62 USO
600 Miles Redfem 83 125 750
500 Boost/ & Hawkn 160 205 1.025

1.7S0 Wcarra Shoes 27 36}xd 638
750 Trutex 118 — 905

Cash 1.036

8.121

apical on April 17. 1971 5.000

Appreciation to date 3,121

Sparkler failed by half a

length to win yesterday’s

. £15,740 Prix Jacques Le ilarois

over a mile at Deauville. Lester
Piggott appeared to have a com-
manding lead on Sparkler a
furlong from home, but Yves
Saint-Martin conjured an un-
stoppable burst of speed from
the four-year-old Dictus.

Rol SoleU, ridden by Jimmy
Lfndley on his last day before he
begins bis three-day suspension
Incurred at Newmarket on Satur-
day, came third, a head behind
Sparkler. At Soint-Cioud In July,
Dictus was beaten a neck by
Joshua.

Ballybot, trained at Newmarket
by John Winter, led all the way
to win the mile and quarter Prix
dc la Ville de Trouville, worth
14,720 to the winner. Brian Tay-
lor never looked in trouble on
BaUyhot, who won by two lengths
from another English runner.
Comedy Star, ridden by Lester

Piggott. Comedy Star is the for-'
mer Engelhard-owned horse who
was bought for Mr Syd Everitt
for 23,000 guineas at the New-
market July sales.
Ryan Price had to suffer once

agam when Good Bond failed by
three quarters of a length to land
the valuable William HiQ Gold
Cup at Redcar on Saturday.
Cams, second in the race last

year, carried a 41b. penalty to a
well deserved success, but Good
Bond has been particularly hard
to place since he won the 2.000
Guineas Trial at Ascot
He is just not good enough to

win the valuable weight-foage
races and the handicapper does
not give him much chance,
especially in races confined to
horses of his own age. It did
appear on Saturday that his
chance had at last come when
the ground was sot too soft.

At Newmarket, Duration ran

one of his few bad races. It

appears as If be Is no longer

when re-handicapped as a result

of Saturday’s
.

performance, he
should have an opportunity to win
his seventh race of the season.

At the second vote by a panel
of 40 horserace writers to select

the Horse of the Year, 21 horses
received one point or more,
headed, of couxse, by Mill Reef,

Brigadier Gerard and- Altesse

member is asked to name
six horses, the top hone receiv-

ing air points and the bottom one
point The panel gave votes to
eight two-year-olds and the order
in which they were selected is Of
interest.

Sun Prince received S4 votes,
SUM eight. Pert Lassie six, Water-
loo four. Sea Music three and one

BnfiaS dtaiwlonf are planned or
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a COURU POINTCIta: Pater W»Iwyn. who lw only ana
ran oar—KIhb of ftio CaaUo (4.15)—Iwada Iha traloars’
labia at tbla laft-bantf track whan high-drawn horua
aro favoorad orar fl»a and da furlongs. Tba Jockoya
to wola am Frank Durr, Paul Cook and Ron Hutcnlmon.
B Major (4,15) Is owned by Mr R. N. Ricbmond-
WatMH, a steward at tba maatlng.

TOTE nOITO-E: 3.1% X 4.15. TREBEE: 2.45, 3.43 1
4.45. GOING: Good.

2 1C — COLWICK PARK SELLING PLATE; 2-V-O; Cf;
13 wfoitsr £976 (M runner* >.

2 iIOi OOC4QO Soma Girl w. Marshall 9-4 J. Gorton
S .3i OOJOOO ShactnuBi GoodKIJ 8-11 .. G. Slamay
B ift» r»i Minor fiovrea UcUowvU 9-*3 A. Murray
n in, uj Gemini Boy Dauiman 8-3 ... P. Cook
12 • '.i 'i Praia Rmi.'V R-5 R- P- xiUon
14 fill nno Craollna J. Winter 8-0 C. William*
1? tail NWin Gay Biddy U'harion S-0 ... P. Waldron
IB |4| 34 ctlnl DuCQO'l 8-0 G. aaictor

1 20 ill 44 Lawn Sur Norian S-0 G. Sexton
1 21 Ml** Kathryn J. Prwnrfcraa'l ''-O

R. McQuIHon

[

23 t7t Otl PbUIbcrte W. Slophcntcn 8-0 O. Ryan
Benina foracatl: 3 Gemini Dor. 4 Crcollna. % Praia.

11-2 Liuu Sur. 7 Glut, lO Gay Biddy, 12 Phi.5crue.
I Some Gill.
I top FORM TIPS; Cctnlnl Boy 7, Lawn Star 6. Cay

|

Biddy 5.

2 dr—HEMLOCK STOIC PLATE : 3-Y-Oj 11m.; winner
£51 a (5 runner*!.

2 >41 3.230CL Manta Dmsn Smith 1-0 A. Murray
4 i3> O-OOO; i Rocket Site (D) Hoi;in*head 0-0

D. Lmhartoy
6 >51 OWliM Tha Dingbat P. DavOV 8-in ... F. Durr
lO ill 5D0-i’<>i Main Course H. Mcholion 3-7 P. Edoery
12 i 2 i OOO The So In nay* M. II. Easterbv 8-7 - —

Batting forauit: ll-!0 Iloat*. 2 Rock-i Elto, 6 The
Olngb.il, U Main Course. 10 Tho Spinney*.

TOP FORM TIPS : Hants D. RoeJict Silo 7.

* (lO runners).
(Si 044020 Bold De*lro (D> Whelan 9-3 G. Starkey
Hi 2Vi01-a Oarringbury CQ) Budaett rt-5 G. Boaur
|2J 0»JI24 Voting a 34 FaoDih (D) Pawncy 8-5

F. Durr
(4) 10-0003 Saerad Row Reavcy 7-9 ... O. Cullen
«w, POOQ4 Princes* Sarah UVedan 7-8 ...

SELECTIONS

H 15 Gamin I Boy
2 4.*. Him
3 15 Open Arms

3 45 Royal Scans (ob)

4 15 Moll*

4 43 EL DRAC (nap)

2 4E NOTTINGHAM SUMMBR CUP HANDICAP: lilg;J wlnaar £S28 (11 runnen)

.

1 til) 2SLOO-0 Laandsr (O) W. Mar*hall 4-9-7
d. Gorton

2 ( 8 1 000900 Now Member L. Kennard 6-9-2
C. Dwyer (5i

3 HOt 3-44115 Daniel (D, BF) Dunlop 6-9-0
Ron Hutchlnton

vote each to Maaslngh, Martin-
mass and Philip of Spain. It will

be noticed that four fillies follow

Sun Prince, but, apart from
StilvL there is no evidence that

the fillies this season are as good
as toe colts. Meadow Mint, a
most Impressive Ascot winner,
had no votes.

By toe end of the season 1

expect Stilvi, Sun Prince and
Philip of Spain will have enhanced
their reputations, while others
will be coming into the list. No
one could expect the horses
mentioned above to win the
Observer Gold Cup or the Koval
Lodge Stakes at Ascot. Sun
Prince or Philip of Spain might
just last toe seven furiongs of toe
Dewhurst Stakes but it is doubtful
if either will run in that race.

Sun Prince, already a winner
of France’s top two-year-old race
to date—the Prix Robert Papin

—

will try to irin toe even more im-

portant Prix Moray at Deauville
next Sunday.

Although Philip of Spain re-

ceived only one vote, and that
from your correspondent, I am
by no means certain he would
not beat Sun Prince if ever they
meet. Philip impressed me enor-
mously even when beaten first
time out at York and no one
could take exception to the im-
maculate way he won at Royal
AscoL

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S

SELECTIONS
Nip—RAMBLING ROSE (New-

castle, 330). Next best—BAZ
(Windsor, 630).

I : r 41-0040 Camlto Wraga 3-8-2 G. Saxton 1

i 2-21001 Noiu* CD) Candy 4-8-1 ... R. P. Elliott.
i'ii 0-10100 Princo of Mnun (D) Bowkto 4-6-1 I

10 >4) 10-0003 Sacrod Rome Roavey 7-9 ... O. Cnllan
11 «w, P0004 Prince** Sarah UVedan 7-8 ... ——
12 1 6 1

001-090 Targravo () D. Doyle 7-8 ... P. Cook
T3 tlOj ono-ooz Mich Ooe Seventy David NJcholaoa 7-7

C. Leonard i7l
14 (1) 10-0000 Gray Court (C/D) Wcymes 7-7 _

G. Oufflcid
17 (7) O-OOJUV Opab Arm* (D) lnoin 7-7 ... D. East
IB (5) 002-V-4 Right Light (D) Dabilman 7-7 D. McKay

Bolting forecast: 11-4 Young K Foolish. 3 Open Arms.
5 Bold Dc-jItp. Sacred Rose. 8 Grey Court. Dorrlaabury
lO Right Light.

Top form TIPS: Young and Foolish 8. Open Arms
7. Sacred Rosa G.

A. Murray
10 111120 Paddlasworth (D. BF) Supglo 4-7-13

B. Jogo
11 i7^ 220400 Bucklebury HoiUnshuad 4-7-12

S. Parks (7| I

12 i-> 001030 Royal Scans (O) G. BaHUng 3-7-10
_ P. Waldron

|

13 • •» 130-200 Snocol <D) Maxwell 4-7-9 P. Cddary
I

14 -4, 143-4 1.1 saloon (C/D. BF) I_ bhedden 3-7-a
1

D. Cuiten
.

Betting foracast: 9-4 Danlol. 7-2 Nagus. 4 Royal Seen a. I

t> Sateen. Paddimuorh, 8 Camtto.
TOP FORM TIPS: Nogmi a, DbdIdI 7, Royal Scans 6.

4 15—BYRON HANDICAP; 2m; winner £518 (0 runuers)

1 (1, 110114 Cantlla (C) L. Kamuri 3-8-9
C. Leonard I7»

2 i to.i 022030 King of th* Castla P. Walwyn 4-8-6
D Kokh

3 (9| 0-32031 Sloadan ft. Jams 4-8-3 ' —

—

4 <9, 1-00320 B. Major (D) G. Smyth 4-S-2 B. Jago
5 12 10-0000 Saprav (D) M. H. Eastertiy 4-B-Q

O. Bxxtiir
7 (5) 320041 Moll* (61H extra) P. Robinson 3-7-13

8 i 4) 0-00411 Prtncg Navaho (C/D) Hobbs a-i-4
>*rr

D. Cal Ian
10 I3l 000-000 Pearl* of wisdom Wooden 3-7-7 ...
11 t7t 000434 Rndon’s Gray (BF) K. Cundoll 4-7-7

J. McGinn (5)
Betting forecast: 3 Molls. 7-2 Cantlle. 5 Prince Navaho.

Steodan. 8 B. Motor. 10 King of the CaaUo.
TOP FORM TIPS: Prince Navaho ». Malls B. Slsotfan 7.

A 4E—NOTTINGHAMSHIRE STAKES: 2-Y-O: Sf. winner^ ^ £455 (6 runners).
1 lit 3011 Blastsvon (D) T. Hollowell 9-5
2 14 j 113 Mark One () H. Cecil 9-5 G. Starkey
3 I5i 021 El Drac (C/D) Harwood 9-1 D. Keith
5 1 2 i Doubl aglow p. Robinson 8-11 ... —

—

6 3 1 00340 Fortaako W. Marshall 8-11 J, Gorton
Betting forecast: b-4 El Dnir. 5-2 Marie One. 5 Blast-

avon. B Doubleqlow. 12 Fortanko.
TOP FORM TIPS: El Drac 9. Mark Ons 7.

El Drac
can land

the nap

fy savings pJ®,

3crrcr% u ....

ri> r-n.

£ the IMF refuses to act
this way. Mr Reuss and others
d, then the US “ may have no
lice but to take unilateral
Ion to go off gold and estab-
h new dollar parities." This,
effect would be a devaluation i

th?. V§l dollar in terms of.

wjdrid^wUTeiicies.

Vt a press conference, Mr
loss v conceded

.
th a t- the

iasury Departmentivas likely
be -.“unhappy? .about the
btainendatiDns. of his panel,
eh -has been

,
inquiring into

Various . US "balance of pay-^deficits and related issues.
Hl*
*•

SlealbfIMF
Q^Reass was' critical of the
spying -that' on the basis of

v^ency’s past performance
m:*ras,. little to Indicate that
wUld'dp anything that might,

panpaple, result .in revalua-
the. Japanese yen, an

rease in the values of some
.er currencies, and a devalua-
o of still others.

Dalgety in £1.9M Common

Australian deals currency
urged

Dalgety .Australia, a subsi- production, which will comple O

Windsor

i'lan •: • --
, ished ” after the First World

[ith* .

.

.

ienator Jacob Javits, of New
rk, a Republican member of

.
-group, called the recom-

?mr; ’

„

- -". -inflations “bold and innova-
+•’ but he did not endorse

;v;\ 'm. He said the questions
u.A.

,
.aed by the joint economic

ri> - .

' •

' ^'wommittee report had not

e, -- -I-';."it jxtstudied enough by the US
it.

‘

f.

'

V "igressi ;.
-

r.?i 7'-: y s«iator Javits said the
> lanese yen was undervalued.

-‘. said this was reflected both
1

. - ;r.>Japan’s, growing monetary
"“J'- :

‘ ' *

"

erves: and the US trade" *
‘

.
.-rhat with that country.—AP

—

^ -• '
l-'.^ w-Jones., ...

Dalgety Australia, a subsi-

diary of Dalgety., has recently
acquired an SO per- cent interest
in the D’Oro group of companies
in South Australia, and a
majority shareholding in BDfT
Industries Pty, of Adelaide.

These two acquisitions, made
for cash. Involve the invest-

ment of approximately £1.9 mil-
lions and are expected to bring
in a return to the Dalgety group
of about £225,000 after tax.

£2M loan to

Bank of Uganda
National and Grindlays Bank

is to lend the Bank of Uganda
£2 millions, repayable at the
end of 1975, Lord Aldington,
chairman of National and Grind-
la-'j announced at the weekend.
Other terms were not disclosed.

Brockhonse buys
U S group
The Brockhonse Organisation,

of West Bromwich, Stafford-

shire, has bought the Great
Falls Products Company, of

: Rochester, in the United States,

through its US subsidiary, the

Brockhonse Corporation of Wal-
tham, Massachusetts.

Great Falls Products manu-
factures close tolerance, elec-

tronic cabinets and associated

metal components. The firms

production, which will comple-
ment that of toe parent com-
pany, will be expanded by the
extension of the present factory
and the installation of new plant,

representing a total investment
by Brockhouse of about $1
million.

Company news

in brief
Kirbys: Chairman says that, al-

though turnover of the first half
of 1971' has not achieved the
hoped-for increase, the improve-
men* attained coupled with re-
ductions in overhead costa has
resulted in profitable trading far
the first half of the year.

Dover Engineering Works:
Chairman says outstanding orders
at toe present time are encourag-
ing as compared with last year,
productivity has increased, and
measures taken to date combined
with the redesign of “ Gatic ” and
toe new products being developed
augur well for the future.
Bank Bridge Securities : Chair-

man says that having regard to

current developments and plans,

the board is confident of a fur-

ther increase in profits this year.
It regards investments in good
growth or potential growth areas
as toe basis for future expansion.

final results
Owen and Robinson: 12 pc on

“A" and “B" shares making 18
pc (same). Pre-tax profit £42,456

(£23,082). Profit after tax £26,762

(£13,808).

The world appears to need
another currency, such as an
EEC monetary unit, of equal
standing with the dollar and
possibly floating against it,

according to Mr J. Russell Clark,
economic adviser to the National
Westminster Bank.

In an editorial in the bank’s
quarterly review, Mr Russell
Clark says it was asking too
much of an international mone-
tary system that it should enable
countries to enjoy national
economic sovereignty, expand-
ing world trade free of controls,

and fixed rates of exchange.

In joining the EEC, Britain

could make a significant contri-

bution to whatever new arrange-

ments might emerge. Sterling’s

reduced rate might be a blow to

national pride, but it eased the

problem of joining and also

increased the importance of

doing so.

Advantages of Common Mar-
ket membership for Britain ex-

tended far beyond monetary
considerations. “ We shall have
the opportunity to improve on
the record of slow economic
growth that has been ours for

the past 25 years. The oppor-
tunities will be there ; but
whether or not we have the

vigour to take them is another
question. Not to go in, would
be .to deny ourselves even this

opportunity,” he said.

• COURSE POINTERS: High number* aro favoured In
the draw at tills flgura-of-oluht track, whora Geoff Lawlc
H tho leading jockey. loUowod by Ron Hutchiiuoa.
Untar Piggott and Joa Morcer. The trainers to fallow
are 5am Armstrong. John Dunlap and Un Balding.
Armstrong run* Baz In tba 6.30 In praferanwi to intal-
ligensia. an easy winner hero last time out- There aro
two Northern trained runners In tho 6.0—Chario* Henry
and. Hunter* Hill.

TOTE DOUBLE: 7.0 & 8.0. TREBLE: 0.30. 7.30 Sc 8.30.
GOING: Good.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS

r ft—COOKHAM APPRENTICES* SELLING HANDICAP;

2 I f**
King A tS>

3 (12) SOULK.'a Littleton tad (C. BF) B. Marshall
9-8-4 D. Holly (5)

4 (8) 040000 Hopping Hill <D) Carbon 6-8-3
Rfiflo

8 (T) 001-240 HalonHa J. Sntcltfro. Sen, 4*^g-n (3 ,

7... (6) 40/000 Chgrfas Homy R. Hol>yn
"

l^^n (5 ,

8 010000-00 Sing Saucsy A. Jarvla S-f-lO

10 (S» 0-03030 Gub-Gnb I. BaldUra 9-7-91’ •••••.

11 (10 1 004-043 jetic'i Hope G. wallaco fi-7-9
Ho|miB

12 (13i 20-0020 PatrU Suite L. Hall 3-7-7^
Bnrl(Br fSl

14 (5) 0140-0.5 Fort Ray (BF) L. Hall 6-7-6 T. Cain
17 I9i OOOMQ Abordan W. Marshall 3-7-2R. Baker
18 i4i 0003-0 Higham Heaves >»;7-0 ... T. Grim** 15)

19 til) 3000-00 Hunter* Hill R. E. Pcacoclt 3-7-0

Betting foraca*: : 5-2 rati Hoy. 4 HrlciUia. 5 Aberdan.
7 Paul.1 Sa-to. 8 LUUoMn Lad. 10 Gnb-uub, Sky King.

I

"TOPM:ORM*
,

TiPS: Fort Roy 8, Hclontt* 7, Sky King 5.

/ 20—ENCLEFIELO PLATE : 2-Y-O ; 6f. : winner £518

a (IT)*
3

"oc^'ou'ndr im (D) Doug. Smith 0-S
M|J|Tly

3 (SO; Ol Hooked Again (C/D) Candy’ P-2

'SELECTIONS

S OO Fort Roy
G 3C Dundrum
7 03 Crazy Rhythm

7 30 Saa Mi
8 OO Grlabl

8 30 MlBlO

12 (10) 111203- Jewel of Spring (C/D) Ryan Price
7-8-0 ... —-

—

14 (4) 003000 Coriaceous (D) Payne-GaUwesr 8-7-13
G. Boxlar

15 (7) 2020-03 Rural Image R. Jarvis 4-7-13 ...
20 (6 1 00-0000 Princo Aldde Harwood 4-7-720 (6 1 00-0000 Prince Alcltte Harwood 4-7-7

I— Barry (7)
Batting forecast ; .1-4 Crazy Rhythm, 7-2 Qnortlba,

5 Slepots. 6 Royal Image. 8 Jewel of Spring. 10 Kelanne,
12 Spur On.
TOP FORM TIPS: Quanta* 8, Crazy Rhythm 7, Stop-

off 6.

7 Tft—NIMBLE PLATE; 2-Y-O FILLIES: Eft winner ESI

8

* " til runners).
2 14) 111111 Sea Mush: (S) H. Cedi 9-4 C. Starkey
4 18) 01023 Eleventh Hour (BF) Ingham 8-13L Piggott
8 (5) 000 Knttlo Hill Neavcs 8-8 A. Cousins (5)
9 Id I Miss Churchills HJUa 8-8 J. Lynch
ID (9 1 0000 No Lingering Miss WUmot 8-8

11 12) 0332 Nylon Pirate Budgctt 8-8 1.. —

—

12 (JOi 4040 Quantna (BF) Hobbs 8-8 J. Gorton

By SIMON CHANNON
«»r Jimmy Lindley's three-day sus-
ourr pension, handed out bv the
toiion Newmarket stewards on Satur-

day, gives Duncan Keith a lucky
i'(s> chance ride when he takes over
raho

- El Drac in this afternoon’s Not-
sn 7. tinghamshire Stakes at Notting-

inner
It was over this course and

distance that El Drac (4.45), my
Keith nap, hacked up from Canisbum.

Although Blastavon and Mark
uni- One have each scored two suc-

cesses this season, neither looks
capable of conceding 41b. to El
Drac, whom Keith rode into
second place at Kempton in May,— a neck behind toe useful Mujon.
In the Nottingham Summer

Cup Handicap, the chief event on
the card, I fancy Toby Balding's
Eoyal Scene (3.4a), who did not
have the luckiest of runs when
a close seventh to Spoiled Lad
in the Extel Handicap at Good-
wood the week before last Onwm his previous appearance; over this
course and distance, he was a
sound third to Aldie and Royal

is Echo.

H22: Metis (4.15), who landed a
gamble when scoring at Yarmouth

12 (10l
13 (3) Ronadaen Calbglun 8-8 E. Elgin
14 tl> Scotttah Lullaby Callaghan 8-3

B. Raymond
16 till 000 Swwt Dacall Marks 8-8 P. MaCdan (5>« i7l 0 Treasury H. Smyth 8-8 ... C. vnillam*

Betting forecast : 4-9 Sea Music. 5 Elovenlb Hoar. 12
Quanta*. 14 Nylon Pirate. 16 Mbs CnurriiUls.

TOP FORM TIPS; Sh Mule 10. Eleventh Hoar B.

O ft—AGAR'S PLOUGH HANDICAP; 3-Y-O: in 70ytN;° u winner ESOB (12 runners).
1 (!) 21 Grisbl Clayton 8-12 L. Piggott
5 (lO 1-01442 coulomb Candy 8-6 J. Maraor
7 (11) 020001 Malzonrosa i5lb ax; (C) P. Moore

8-5 A. Cousins (5)
8 (31 010114 Owen Stone Akahurst 8-4 G. Lewis
10 <2! 012-033 Mornaua Gates 8-3 P. .Cook
11 (12) 0140-03 Hello Dunlop 8-2 Ron Hutchinson
12 iSi 502222 Inis Battle (BF) H. Loader 3-0

P. Eddery
17 14) 00-001 High Title (Bib ex) Breasley 7-12
18 (8i 14-020 Land of Song (BF) van Cuuem 7-7

20 (6 1 000-000 Plrete Princess Mrs NegJo 7-7
M. Kettle (5)

22 (7) 0-00000 Sam Cook* O’Donoghne 7-7
H. BaUgntloe V7i

23 (9) 000-000 Tunbridga Lad Walsh 7-7 ... D. Mckay
Betting forecast; 5-2 Grlabl. 9-0 Coulomb, 5 Hello. 8

Owen Stone. Maraooa. 10 High Title. Land Of Song.
14 Mabanrose. Into Battle.

TOP FORM TIPS: Grlabl 8, Maraooa 7. Hello G.

8 1ft—AUGUST PLATE; 3-Y-O; Urn 22yds; winner £518* (8 runner*).
3 (21 Mlnlo Clayton 8-12 L. Piggott
5 (4; 023220 Royal Hat (BF) W. Marshall 8-12

R. Baker f?i
G <7i 000-000 Untold Hobbs 8-12 J. Gorton
10 (3

1

OOOCXXj Goldilocks Harwood 8-9 A. Murray
14 (to) 00010-0 Mr Pepper DavM Nicholson 8-9

„ R. Olckln (71
IS (5 1 0- Old Cal Horn 8-9 J. Meraor
18 <8j 0 Supreme Sense K. CondcII 8-9 P. Eddery
19 1,11 OO Toppoglplo R. JarVU 8-9 E. Eldln
20 i9t 0-00305 Ward Mbttraas Bndgett 8-9 —

Betting forecast : 5-4 Mlnlo. 4 Old Gal. 5 Royal Hat, 8 I

Supreme Sense. 10 Ward Mistress. 14 Goldilocks, 16

1

Untold. i

TOP FORM TIPS: Rtoyal Hat 8, Supreme Sense S. i

6 (3l
7 (141
B lUI
0 (15)

lO 1211
12 i 9

1

13 (18»
15 1 6)
18 i5«
1C (11
20 1121

21 1191
22 (22

1

I 25 (1)
28 1 4)
2T (IO»
29 (25)
30 (131
31 1161

(23
"yil^'ou'ndr im (D) Doug. Smith 0-2

A* Murray
, Ol Hooked Again (C/D) Candy P-2

J Mcrcor
i 0231 Roeap (D) Lnlqh 8-13 ......... J- Gonna
I 00 AnJI^J. Sutcllflo |un 8-11 ... .C._ttowle
j 03 Baa Armstrong b-11 *- Ptamnt
> Blue River Pitt 8-11 F. Morby
i 0 Carlos Boy ChariM 8-11 ... D. McKay

00 Anil I. SuTcIlifo |un 8-11 ... C. Uwl*
03 B«x Armstrong 6-11 piggott

Blue River PHt 8-11 F. Morby.
O Carlos Boy Charles 8-11 ... D. McKay
O Dye* Davteo 8-») -

... .

002 Gallic Rebel Davison 8-11 ... B. Hick*
3 Historic Myth R. Smyth 8-11 D. Yale*

000*1 La* Brisas Read B-11 . - C. Mou
MaUchy Dunlop 8-11 Ron Hutchinson

00 Speedy Money J. Sutcllflo Inn 8-11

00 Star of Egypt Hunter'8-11 ... J- Lynch
22220 Supremo Rod (BF) R. Smyth jf-11

j^w^Holes in EEC’s computer policy
artv Fundfe COMMON. Market Com-

?®r ; erosion’s strong disapproval of

» preference towards
« .5=-« computer companies is

: example of. the yawn-
:. : ;?< ^ :gnff .hfetvireen theory and

:.‘;:T-
twnce

.
in the.EEC.

7
Commission,' in its mem*

' on- the. Community's
trial policy, expresses “ in

mciilar -lts strong disapproval

^^PEaferantial practices in pub-

. Tpurchases, which quite apart

.& being' ioeompatible with
are not calculated to

V.-^'ate' me most favourable

-is spelt out again in a

__
—^ . wit official Commission news-

the. cbntiext js a dis-

. computer policy. Tb®
v'^®^tions are obvious i The

-£S cwnissfoa • strongly dis-

-
: Prove of the preference given

; national computer companies
: :.?5Pmce and West Germany

Kln"Britaia if she joins. Yet

'.jb ,. ;-Sfactice XEC members and
.

£

;Tr candidate fi«- membership
' ignore the policy-

^ VafiUels with the iron
• • yfeteei community are strong-

'
’

ihff booh of official

^i^^licyj.-the British Steel

^^^fvpbraHnn ~anfl the - National

au-*
-
V^.^ Board are in danger of hav-

5; their- wings clipped from
' Pssels,: ;-Thes are too big*

tpQ iuch o£ the market

. too;jnterwoven with

^
,
^ameni-pfltli^;

>®^og ;in^the light of ex*

4ppinish

By PETER ROGERS, Technology Correspondent

because the Commission has not

got the teeth to seriously em-

barrass those members who are

struggling with local industrial

problems. Steel and regional

policy are two good examples,

and the thinking on computers—

as an advanced technological in-

dustry—is another.

The preference the Commis-

sion disapproves of is rife and

growing, with no prospect of

stopping. France has just

strengthened its policy .ef State

purchasing from CD, the only

French-owned computer oohj"

pany. It has also stepped u?

direct support by a reported lo

per cent.

In Britain Sir John Eden*

Minister for Industry, has reaf-

firmed public support for jnter-

national Computers ^through

Government purcha^, co

tracts for advanced systems, supj

Mrt for leasing schemes and

one or two other measures.

Although there was only one

point which was in any ww _
new

-or unnannounced Pfe^ou^£"T

toe fact that toe Govenum^
would study other means of sup-

port in the light. of the exten-

sive State aid given -in other

cT^tri^the Vent wg
seen as a strong indication m
the City and European Govern-

ments alike that this

duck would not be allowed to Oo

lame. .. ,

In Germany, State direct

support for computers is bem*

increased from £30 millions this

year to £63 millions in 1974,

with aid given to software and
training and then to hardware

—

a reversal of current orders of

priority.

Direct and indirect purchas-

ing preference will be stepped

up because the Government
wants Siemens, AEG and Nix-

dorf-—Siemens is by far the

most important—to increase

their share of the home com-

puter market from roughly one

fifth to two fifths.

It has been seen as a deal

with IBM in which the German

Government offers a 20 per cent

lower share of the market to the

international giant in exchange

for greater security.

In the other EEC countries,

apart from Luxembourg, tne

computer industry is just as

hotly political. Governments

have decided that there must

be a European opposition to

toe Americans.

Philips of Holland gets ite

own version of preference ana

has also done a deal with the

Belgian Government which
gives it an assured share of

State purchases. In Italy the

computer peripherals and elec-

tronics industries are closely

watched by the State.

.

The Commission’s idea tous

looks dead before it h^ got any-

where. Governments believe in

practice that technological

industries need direct purchas-
ing support while the Commis-
sion believes that this creates
an unfavourable climate for the
technological cooperation
needed between European firms
to “ strengthen industrial struc-

tures in the advanced tech-

nology field.”

Technological cooperation has
only reached the first stages

with toe formation of Multi-
national Data in Brussels, in

which CII, ICL and 1 Control
Data of the USA are .partners,

with Philips, Olivetti and the
German companies watching
from the sidelines. There are

too many differences of purpose
and technology between the

companies to make the road
easy.

Unfortunately for the Com-
mission, blatant national!
favouritism seems to be work-;

mg’ rather better. It has helped

,

cushion ICL against a poten-

tially highly dangerous depres-

sion in toe computer market, it,

has propped up a small and
struggling CII and it has helped 1

Siemens’s computer business

grow to over half the size of

ICL's at a faster rate.

The commission's project fori

cooperation in the development:

of a large computer has been

dropped, and toe effort now is

directed at standardising pro-

ducts, which may take a number

of years to bear fruit. It will

be the end of toe year before

toe Commission gets even toe

preliminary report on this

scheme from ICL and CIL

za lit*. —I"—™ * —
T. Cain (T) 22 (7) 0-00000

25 (li Amatlau* Callaghan 8-8 - m #q« (wv^ion
28 1 4 ) 0000 Amraemral Mias WUmot 8-S D. McKay 23 C91 ooo-ooo

27 dfi# OOO CaJdatroam Rou Colo tf-8 B- Raymond Batting foracasi

29 (25) OOOO Mlsa Crocket Nmvcs 8-B A. (£uslii9

1

I Si Owen Stone. M»
30 (I3i O Nona Drighto- F. Cundoll B-B P. Cook 14 Matomrow . Ii

31 1 16 1 4 PamaMiis Belle K. Cnndeu
p8-8^^ TOP FORM TIP

35 (7) Staftoftt’a Gold MIU Sinclair 8-8 R. Kirk AUQUST ,

38 <81 0 Thought So G04daw 8-8 8 30 TgJfrJJ
Betting forecast : 3 OuRdnun. 7-2 ParnaMn* Belle 5 3 (21

Roeap. Hcxjfcod Again, 8 Baz. 10 Supremo Rod. Historic 5 023220
M
TOP FORM TIPS: r artuson* Bella B. Oundraro 7. c l7 , 000-000

Racoii 6. 10 (3i OOOOOO
14 (bi 00010-0

7 n WINDSOR HANDICAP: 1m 3f 150yds: winner £483.
# U Mn raaniHir*)- (5i 0-

1 IZy 100300 Spur On Harwood M-5 A. Unittxy (7) is 1B1 0

l l9 { 211122 Crazy Rhythm (C/D) Ingham 19 .1)

a (it 400003 Hard Run Goddard .5-B-9 B. Raymond
Battlno foroeast

? {2 J 000312 Qnartlna (C/D) Holt 5-8^7 Sense.

9 (51 4112-03 Keianna W. Ma^haD 7-8-6 X Gorton
too' FORM TIP

lO iB> 433-331 Stepoff Vinert 3-8-6 A. Murray TOP form tip

Newcastle —
• COURSE POINTERS: Meet Secret <3 .30) la; a

J’^J-
broOuf W

, who won lb la wMt la»t season, and. Ilka .Artaaarxe*.
,

ha N trainad By
omtnr Eactarby and grill be rlddan W apprentice Mark Birch . *‘

l

™
advantage In Uia draw at tW* lall-haad raui^up m awn furtonw. b«
over a mile or longer low number* aro favoured. Dick Peacock, and Mlek
/M w ) and Peur in. H. Eaatarby) are tho trainer* to fallow, wllb

Johnny Seagrave. Lionel Brown and Edward HIdo the trading ridora here.

Hampshire trainer Ken Payne saddles King Crunch (3.0) and Atavistic

(4.30).
JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.30 & 6.30. TREBLE: 5.0, 4.0 & 3.0. GOING:
Good 10 soft-

all races from stalls

2 20
— MORPETH NURSERY HANDICAP; 2-Y-O: 7fi winner £890 (ID

102 1 10) 'SuiLi'cm Copy () (W. C. Vjib) W. C. Kata 8-12 A-_ Robson

104 lb) 0404 Boy SUvor <Mn> M. Ward) Etbcrlagton 8-5 ... J. S**flrav*

105 iB) 042134 Silver Sam tS. McCullough) Falrhur&i B-4_- *• Horrock*

1W i2) 0231 Waiib Sprite (D) iMra G. Johasloa) Weyntra |^I#iton

107 (1) 1034 BaOy Sweet (A. Plcken I Angus 8-2 g-0
T,,l

,

11D 15) 023222 Tore Noddy (BF) tMrs L. Brolhononi L. Shcdden B'2^^^

111 (9) 243 van Gogh (Mrs D. Montagu) vanCutsem 8M> W.Corsee
113 i.*i 20fHlj3 Prince** Karan IW. Criaale» A. ThornM i^i ... Ej Joh nion

116 (4i 0300 Scorton Boy (Mrs W. Shaw) Donji SmlUt 7-5 s Bynw (7)

118 t7> 030003 Helicon Is (G. van dor Plocg) W. Marah£U
|1

7
Marahgll (£>

Batting foraskU: 7-4 Vn Cogh, 5-2 Cons Copy. 9-2 Welsh SprilE. 7 Torn

Noddy. 10 Sliver Sam. HeUcoma. 12 Scorton Boy.

TOP FORK TIPS: Cons Copy 8. Won Gogh 7. HalIrani* S.
I

J
q—PRUDHOE SeiJUHG PLATE! 3-Y-O; im 7R winner £690 (13 runner* ). !

201 (2) 020030 Bleu Swell (p. KlrtmMl Hobson 8-11 W. Carson

jSoa (12) 010032 DoaMe Sant iMrs N. .Bosh i Bacon 8-11 - J- Sgagraye

203 (10; OloOUl King* Crunch iJ. Pordvali K. Payne 8-11 ... 4. Cnrint (5)

204 i3» «)-0 Manx Honey iMaJ. G. Malryi W. Murray 8-11 ... T. Lappln

2GB iS) 401-000 Argali* (J. Thompson) BUcUluw 8-S

fast week, may defy a 61b. penalty
in tbe Byron Handicap while
Open Anns (3.15), a comfortable
winner from Greek Street at
Redcar last time out. is attrac-
tively weighted with 7st 71b. in
toe Lambley Handicap.
Rambling Rose (3.30), third in

the Spillers’ Stewards' Cup at
Goodwood last month, looks a
snip in the Northumberland
Sprint TVophy at Newcastle. She
appeared not to stay toe sixth
furlong at Goodwood so today's
furlong shorter trip should suit
her well.

Cons Copy (250). whose win-
ning run .was Interrupted by
Scottish Rifle at Ayr recently,
should carry top-weight to vic-
tory in the Morpeth Nursery. He
holds Van Gogh on their run-
ning at York last month.
At Windsor’s evening meeting.

S
uortina attempts to imorove her
ready impressive course record

in toe Windsor Handicap, but I
prefer Crazy Rhythm (7.0), who
was badly interfered with last
time out in the Moriand Brewery
Handicap at Newbury, in which
he passed the post in third place
behind Parthian Plain and Knock-
roe. After a stewards' inquiry
be was promoted to second posi-
tion, Knockroe being relegated
to third. Crazy Rhythm had
previously finished second to
Knockroe at Salisbury and earlier
had completed a hat-trick at
Windsor, Epsom and Newbury.

• Five of the six Guardian
selections won at Lingfield on
Saturday — Hope Springs
(1-2), Saltana (6-4), Lovely
Woman (11-2), Winning
Double (8-13) and Bally-

glitter (evens).

2 30 Cons Copy

3 0 Kings Crunch

3 30 Rambling Rose

SELECTIONS

4 0 PanRita

4 30 Humberside

5
V 0 Sing and Danes

20ft iflp 401-000 Argali* (j. Thompson l uucwiuw
209 (4j 0-00001 Beta BIKon (Mrs A. Brough) EtlKtlOilan 8-8 L Brawn
210 111 000202 Brandy Prlnrau iMn V. CrSflflD E. Cnir B-«* W. Bentley

211 1 8i 000440 Brevity lUr* i. Miiiari Ormstou a-8 ..... A. Rnesefl

213 (6) 315140 Flying Hawk (C/D) rT. Craig) Craig 8-B ... J. Corr iS)
•ton i-.n 00-00 Montloin iC. Elicvi Clacy 8*8 ........................ E. HUe
223 tlSi 000-4 Red Rodney <J. Henderson) ,M. w. Easinrby 8-8 4. SkilHng

226 (Hi 005-00 Vienna Love (5. Cairns) B 01 Watte 8-8 A. Rabion
227 t7 )

050045 Walk In (E. Brown) M. V. Eastcrby 8-8 ... M. Birch (5)

Ratting ferae***: 7-2 Flying HaWk. 4 King* Crunch. 5 Bonn BUIon. 6
Dtmble Sant, i>‘- Walk tu a Red Rodney. IQ Brandy Princess,

TOP FORM TIPS! King* Crunch s, Flying Hawk 7. Double Sant 8.

3 -*ft—NORTHUMBERLAND SPRINT TROPHY; 3-Y-O HANDICAP; 5ft winner
JU £2.STS <7 runners}.

aos (5) 150021 Men secret (C/D) (S- Joel) M. H. Easierby 8-9
M. Blrdb (5)

304 (1) 10-4050 Wledtterm (C/D) (Mies R. Hirst) M. W. Easierty B-9

305 12) 111-015 RamMIng Ru*o (D. BP) (Mrs J. Bryce) Armstrong 8-S
i piflmrtt

307 ( 5) 204000 Vacation (D) fA. Thomas) A. Tbomas 7-13 ... E. Johnson
308 14) 001202 Bioson Mint (D. BP) i A. JcnUm) E'Jiertnalon 7-12

T. Ives (5)
310 (7) 000)12 Golden Menard <D) (G. Kirk) M. V. EJLSixrrby 7-9

w. Ckrflon
312 < 6) 40-0000 La Mart (Mn V. Craags) E. Carr 7-7 w. Bentley

Batting forecast: Evens Rambling Rose. 5 Golden Mallard. 7-2 Most Secret
7 Blazon Mint. 10 Wlndsioim.

TOP FORM TIPS: Rambling Rom 8, Golden Mallard 7.

4 ft—THROPTON MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES; 2-Y-O: 5f: winner £685 (7
runners).

° glixunritanra (G. Turnbull > n«y 8-11 j. Hlgnlns
404 (2) OOO Felabond (J. Kartz) W. Marshall 8-11 ... G. cadwalqdr
«8§ }f? nJ£S 'J

0"0 f.MiM J- Hllson i Angus B-11 P. Tulk
409 (6) 0322 How (Lady Aubrey-Heichcn Bill Walls B-11 ... E. Hide
215 *5^ ? Nero IH. ColqniiODn i R. Rnb*on 8-11 ... A. Russel!
525 ! . ! 2 Pengltn (B. van CitWKni van Cutsem 8-il ... vt. canon414 (4) 0 PIpnoMia (E. Halmshawi Mis* S. Hall 8-11 A. Robson

Betting forecaat: Evens Pinglu. 6-i Hover. 6 House Party. 8 Felabond.

TOP FORM TIPS: Panglta 8. Hover 7.

4 30—ELSDON HANDICAP : 2m. ; winner £650 (10 runners).

12? f£* <cl ‘.H- Thomas* W. Marshall 5-9-30 ... R. Marshall
IS « CDUSlns 4-8-13 G. Codwaiadr
50*

fJJ Wgf** Radtei K. Payne 4-8-6 ... J. Curant 15)
605 (7) 304-210 DobMn (C) (Mrs S. Taylor) B. Wilkinson 6-8-4

M R||*ch I Si'506 (8) 100430 Granny Smith (C) (H. Price) Coltngwoad 4-8-b

«r» (?2? AX52?J (
.
J.\ MOChtol„C. Richards 4-B-O A^RnraS!

‘t’ jawidta IE- Morris) Beasley 6-7-15 ... j. corr (6»

Sio J*} <£i58PS S1*^ IJ^SnOlhl .Craig 3-T-g N. McIntosh
133 J§!

Humboralria (Mrs E. Plgotti W. Hall 7-7-7 ... E. Johnson
513 (9; 20-0030 Off We Go IMR J. FattorW) Blactshaw 4-7-7 W. Canon

Arab
i CWeflajn,. 9-2 Ton Santo. 5 Dobbin. 6 Humber-

side. 7 Balms, Atavistic. 8 Granny Smith, 10 Hcmon.
TOP FORM TIPS ; Arab Chieftain 8, Hombsraldo 7. Dobbin e.

5 0—GREENHEAD MAIDEN PLATE; Im. : winner £690 (12 runner*).

501 <9> 000225 Gray Seal (J. MttlhallJ Mulhall 4-9-0 J. Soagrova
BC3 i3) Midwinter iA. taneat Angus 3-8-4 P. Tulk
SS5 C12* „ f**1 pf®8 Boy fW C. Watts) W. C. Watts 3-8-4 M. DunlopMB (12) 202333 Royal Worden (J Ralsbeck) E. Cousins 34-4 6, Cadwaladr
607 1.3) 033023 sing and Dante (BF) (Mn M- Wooding) w. Marshall 3-8-4

r, Marshall 15)

SSS i?! S ?,rd
*s Bra Vlaw IR Peacock! R. Peacodk 3-8-1 T. Lapnln

671 (p 0 Footways iW. Lowrlui Anjuf 3-8-1 Rriid Hutchinson (5):
81* (4) Hy Comedy (Mrs G. Gome) M. H- Etstcrinr 3-8-1

815 (7) 000440 Paul Amanda (Mrs M. Halli W. A. StoPhcason 3^1
(&>

W. Carson
IIS mi OOOZ-Q Roekpald (G. Soards) M. W Eanerby P-8-1 ... 4. Skilling
618 (8) OOOOO-o Tempestunu* (R, Boddhta! Ethcrtnnton B-B-l..., L. Brawn

Lap®In “S 'J- MCCKlo) G. Richards 4-B-O A. RushiII
S?? ‘5’ £,mb ChWUln IE. Morris) Beasley b-7-13 ... 4. corr (61

Brown 531 <3> *10<X» Glen Hoad (J.Sndlhl Craig 3-7-8 N. McIntosh

518 (ii)

S35 <8 >

819 16)
Fp Tempestunu* (R. BodcUngl EthcrUintcm 3-8-1 ... L. Brown
0 Tonal < Mrs J. Turner) w. A. siopnensen 3-8-1 a. rusuii

Batting forecast: 7-4 Royal Worden. 2 Sing and Dance. & Grey Seal, 8
RockgoM. Paul Atnanoa. *

TOP FORM TIPS : Stag and Dane* 8, Royal Worden I*
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
Arsenal
get to
know
their
enemies

So much for the silly

season. Woolworth's in Hali-
fax has been vandalised by
the pea-brained disciples of
Manchester United, Norman
Bartonshaw has been brow-
beaten by Benfica, the captain
of West Bromwich has been
boohed twice, and the Watney
Cup has invaded Tolly Cob-
bold conntry. And serions
football is still, officially, a
week away.
Of lost week's exercises
Arsenal's seemed the most
worthwhile, experiencing the
weaker and stronger standards
of opposition they are likely to

Cup.meet In the European
Benfica, as with Portuguese
football as a whole, have
declined swiftly over the last
half-dozen years and Arsenal’s
6-3 win at Highbury merely
emphasised the fact. Faced
with the English champions*

S
ower In the air, Benfica’s
efence proved as futile as did

the Polish caralry against the
Stnkas.

Feijeuoord in Rotterdam on
Saturday night were a totally
different matter and no doubt
Arsenal would be content. If it
came to the point, to escape
with a 1-0 defeat there In the
away leg of a European Cap-tie.
The Batch champions, who beat
Celtic in the final two seasons
ago, looked sharper and faster
than the English side and won
with a goal scored by Wery on
the stroke of half-time. Arsenal
protested that the referee,
Laurens Van Ravens, who
officiated in Mexico hud year,
had already ended the half
when the shot went in.
Now that George is out for at
least eight weeks following his
cartilage operation. Arsenal
will probably use Kelly in mid-

A tag that nearly led to war. Callaghan of Fulham tests the strength of Best’s Manchester United jersey

daring the “ friendly” at Craven Cottage on Saturday. Best escaped but was immediately brought down
by Matthewson and came up fighting. After a brief scuffle tempers cooled and Fulham went on to win 2-1

field alongside Graham and it

will be interesting to see

whether Steve Bartenshaw,
who hi« succeeded Don Howe
as chief coach, will persist with
Storey as the other member of

the middle three. Last Wednes-
day Storey was bach to his old
portion on the right of the
back four. So great is the
Interest In Arsenal’s opening
game of the season, at home to
Chelsea on Saturday, that
tickets for this all-ticket match
will be rationed to two per
person. They will go on sale
simultaneously at Highbury and
Stamford Bridge at 7 p-m. on
Wednesday and 3 pm on
Thursday.
Not so long ago the defeat of
a leading English club in

Holland or Belgium would have
been a matter for surprise and
it says much for the improve-
ment of both nations’ football
that Feijenoord’s victory raised
barely an eyebrow. Neverthe-
less, the successes of the Low
Countries have stemmed largely
from four clubs—FeljenoortJ and
Ajax of Holland, Standard Liege
and Andrelecht of Belgium. No
country can approach the
strength in depth of the Foot-
ball League, a fact verified by
the English dobs’ continuing
dominance of the Cap-Winners’
and UEFA (Fairs) competitions.
No country, cither, can
apparently match the League’s
determination to provide a
plethora of trophies for which
oddly-assorted teams can com-

pete. The Watney Cnp, won
last year by Derby County,
now resides in the more sober
surroundings of Layer Road,
Colchester United having beaten
West Bromwich Albion 4-3 on
penalties in Saturday's final at
The Hawthorns after the teams
had drawn 4-4 in the match
proper. Watched on television,
the climax reminded one of
“ It’s a Knockout ”—perhaps
penalty-taker and goalkeeper
ought to have been standing
on beer barrels—and it was
somewhat galling to think that
Arsenal could be knocked ont
of the European Cup In this
fashion.
Colchester seemed to be alone
In taking advantage of the
experiment in which players

could only be offside In their
opponents' penalty area, push-
ing men up behind Albion's
defence on the wings. Last
season West Bromwich's
defence often gave the impres-
sion that the offside law never
existed. John Have, their
captain, was booked for the
second time in • a competition
which is supposed to be mild
rather than biller. With two
cautions already in the past 12
months. Kaye could Gqd himself
suspended almost before he has
started the new season, an
unhappy opening for an
experienced player who Is

ier a full-back by trade nor
vicious by nature.

David Lacey

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Leicester

bridging

that gap
By CYRIL CHAPMAN

Leicester 1, Liverpool 0

Leicester had too much to

play for in the FA Charity

Shield match at Filbert Street

on Saturday to allow Liverpool

any privileges which protocol

might have decreed for a vener-

able First Division side. For
one thing, there was a new
manager, Jimmy Bloomfield, to

gratify. For another, Leicester

needed to prove they can make
the transition from Second to

First Division with pride. Fin-
ally there was a new pitch to

be christened with a first

success.

A satisfying wholesome match,
made possible by Arsenal winning

Cup and Leagueboth Cup and League last season
and then organising a pre-season
tour which prevented them ap-
pearing in either guise in the
49th contest for the Shield.

Driving force
Leicester won it at the first

Sammels,
Leicester signing, who inspired

d Divisio

—-—-—-- uupuvu
toe second Division champions to
a smooth performance which sug-
gested that the gap between the
two sections can be bridged
quite satisfactorily.

Sammels pushed the ball up
sharply to the swift

, ... - — — - ---ft running City
strikers and four times a square
Liverpool defence was infiltrated
so that only Clenience stood
between an attacker and the goal.
Leicester failed on each occasion
and must now develop a mental
approach which win allow them
to accept the rewards provided by
unproved midfield play.

Liverpool have to ask them-
?lyes if they can afford suchselves _ —„ — .

a defensive system on the faster
grounds at Che start of the season.
Clemence is brave and agile but,
like that Texas troubleshooter
who puts out the big oil fires,
he must fail sometimes.
Liverpool were unhappy in the
first half when Leicester kept
driving forward and the goal in
the 16bh minute was by no means
unexpected. Whitworth, the City
full-back, centred from the right
wing and when Fern failed to
shoot in, the defender followed
up smartly to touch the
movement off himself.

Scnrried back
First Hall and then Evans gave
\ to substitutes in the second—f- Thompson and Callaghan

scurried back and forth with
valient persistence but Liverpool
needed one good direct attack
instead of all there shifts and
turns. Tosback came too late on
the scene to cause an upset,
although Shilton did need two
smart saves near the end. and
Cross—footballer not cricketer
for the day-headed off THE GOA
LINE.

Lafcflurtc. CHy.—Shmon; Whitworth.
Nish. Kellard, sfobers- Crosa. Farring-
ton, Brown. Fern. Sammels, Clover
tManley 85 min.).

Liverpool.—Clemence : Lawler. Lind-
say. Smith. Lloyd. Hughes.
Evans (Toshack 62 min. 1 . Belnhway.
Graham. Hall (Thompson 46 min.).

Reform : P. Partridge (Middies-
brough 1

.

Football today
FRIENDLY MATCHES
(7JO unless stated)

Berwick «. Darlington (7.0); BlacK-
Dool v. Glasgow Colne; Bradford C. v.
St Mirren: Doncaster v. Manchester
City: Dunfermline v. West Ham: Everton
v. Naihanra Maccab) i lsneO; MansfloW
v. Portsmouth r Orient v. Bournemouth;
Preston v. Patrick Thistle: Glasgow
Hangers v. Tottenham Hotspur; Reading
v. Swindon Town: Rochdale r. Stock-
port: Sheffield United v. Sheffield Wed-
TtMidAV: Snufhi-inrl v. Mtllwall: Vev-needay; Southend v. MWwall: Wey
month v. Plymouth Argyle (7.0): York
v. Hibernian.

SWIMMING

Britain is even stronger

at the highest level

By Brian Crowther

The final day of the Amateur
Swimming Association’s

National Long Course Cham-
pionships at Leeds confirmed

that British swimming is much
stronger at the top than it was

at the end of last season.

The standard of performance
fell away sharply after the medal
places had been filled In most
events, but this need not be a
cause for great concern. Coaches
throughout the country are get-

ting better work from .their
charges, and if this was not mani-
fest at Leeds, it was the faolt of
an organisation that failed to fore-
see hitches in making the transit

tion from a championship week
at Blackpool to three days of con-
centrated competition at Leeds.

Too heavy a demand was made
on some swimmers by the
arrangement of events, the
sequence of which is to be
revised. A meeting that might
comfortably have been held in

four days was telescoped into
three. Given an extra day, events
could have been presented as
they deserved to be.

Mr Lawrence is an excellent
announcer of the routine detail of
a championship and he has nis

work cut out. but be would be

100 metres on Friday in British
record time, he swam to victory
over 200 metres in 2min. 33.7seix
an English record and only L2sec.
slower than the British record
held by David Wilkie, who did not
compete.

O'Connell also has aspirations
in music and his performances In
the pool are smoothly
accelerated. There is an air of
discipline about his work giving
the impression that Haller must
find the coaching of him easy.
John Mills (St Janies) seemed to
me as deserving, for on Saturday
he added the title for L500
metres freestyle In good time to
the one he won for the 200 metres
Butterfly on Friday. He swam the
former event simply to win points
for his dub and the butterfly
remains his prime concern. Thi«=

was a demanding double.

Diane Ashton, a 15-year-old
member of the Wythenshawe
Club, whose name meant little

south of the Trent before this
season, broke the British junior
record for 200 metres backstroke
twice at the dosing session. Her

dubmate Sheena Grant was the
holder with 2 min. 34.1sec^ but
Miss Ashton improved on this by
IJsec. in the heat of the
women's championship and won
the final with 2min. 30.7sec. She
swims with an almost breathless
abandon that is well worth the
sacrifice of elegance.

Lynda Hill, of Southampton, for
the first time, and Malcolm*MU|| fcll*»V) ****** *IMUWUM
Windeatt, of Torquay, for the
third, are the champions of the
100 metres freestyle. Both swims
were encouraging, particularly
for national relay prospects.

Mike Richards (Nottingham
Northern) and Dorothy Harrison
(Hartlepool) completed doubles
in tbe backstroke and breast-
stroke respectively and Richards
says he is now feeling the

S
ressure of too much swimming.
e will be prepared to sswim for

Britain in a four-nation match m
Germany this month, and also in
the European Cup match to
follow, but he hopes that the
selectors will not ask him to swim
in the Soviet Union next month
or he may have to decline.

Results at Leeds
Men

helped in getting a response from
such unemotional crowds as ‘he
one at Leeds if he had the assist-

ance of a race commentator ^nd
interpreter. Dare one suggest a
coach for the job; one with a

‘ the swimmersgood knowledge of t

involved, and with a flair for
showmanship ? The swimmers,
being mostly young and impres-
sionable, might feel that they
were at a national event after aLL
There is no finer prescription for
maximum performance than
butterflies in the stomach.

David Haller's City of
Southampton swimmers once
again proved equal to an impor-
tant occasion with or without
atmosphere. Malcolm O'Connell
on Saturday completed a double
in the breaststroke events that
made him the first holder of the
Bill Juba memorial trophy for the
best British swimmer of the
championships. Having won over

-ISOO METRES FREESTYLE.—1. J.
Mills St James) 17min oi.Ssoc: 2.
B. Brinkley (ModernJUuu) 17-28 : 5,
M. Benny <5pondonj 17-58.5 : 4. s.
Dinbarac i. (.Canadian Dolphin)
17-50.1.

400 METRES INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY.—1. S. Roxboraugh (Canadian Dol-
phin) 4mln 58.1-ec ; J. S, Grauman
• st. James) 4-58.2 : 3. V. Davies
• City or Southampton i 5-0.9: 4. S.
Maher (Newport) 6-5.1.
CLUB MEDLEY RELAY.—1. Not-

tingham Northern 4mIn 13.5kc (Eng-
lish record). 3. Si. James 4-16.7: o.
City of Southampton 4-20.7.
HIGHBOARD DIVING 1. A. CHI

(Metropolitan) 421 20ots; 2. B.
tv'aEhcndgo r Metropolitan) 404.30:
3. P. Drew fHl"hgjtei 396.85: 4. J.
The veils ) Bmamomi 395.80.

IOC METRES FREESTYLE. 1. M.
Windeatt (Torquay i 55.1 see : 2. A.
Hunter (Leandcri 56.6 (Irish record t ;
5. B. Brinkley (Modemlans) 55.9 ; 4,
B. Robertson (Canadian Dolphins)
56.4.

200 METRES INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY.—-1. D. Benkc i Chelmsford) 2m In.
o4.9sec. ; 2. S. Richardson (Becfcon-
ham> 2-35.8. 3. P. Bair-uow (Hud-
dersfield) 2-37.9 canal 4. D. Beninton
(Canadian DolpMn j and S. Anslow
(Southwark ) 2
TOO METRES FREESTYLE.—1. L.

Hill ( Southampton i 62.2SOC. : 2. L.
AUardJce < Havering I 62.3 : 3. A. Jack-
son Peel. Isle of Man) 63.7 ; 4, _>.
Sutherland fCJieam) 63.8.
SPRINGBOARD DIVING. 1.

Drake (Basildon) 358 6 PU : 2. H. M.
Koppell < Coventry ) 350.55 : 5. V.
Quirk (Point Clair-,, Canada) 301.1;
4, S. Holnato (Huddersfield) 298.45.
CLUB FREESTYLE RELAY.—1. Hav-

ering 4m In. 31.9sc- (English record" r ninlnl n 3 Cn.lh.m

GOLF

Dabson
stumbles

on brink

Wholesale changes by All Blacks

From DAVID FROST : North Auckland 5, British lions 11

Tmirantra. August 8

minute
a goal, ana two uie*, _
aver North Auckland at

Whangared yesterday John

moves Involving..' -r

M to a try by Guy/i-*-;

Son% week before the“flnal Test' :

meet* ’•
:

The none- *-»££ ere
\

Brown and defended fiercely^vS^Salled Tony OTteiRy's * -

jnsraas’s TehjsKfese set
Lions’ selectors with a difficult The Lions made a fine, start ham- had gelded

. , fr r.. Inh nrina .fter three mmutes. Auckland -KICK, DuiLions selectors wire a aunLiui The uons maae a nae mm*
hitf it was

choice to make for the left wing with a try, after three^ntmute* Auckland ^im-
position in next Saturday’s final wnUmSs t^WiniaKS put Beyan ov^
Test team. Sffj*E£ fiEfS-JTt his seventeenth try m New

-«*•
• hart cleverly uicKeu toe oiu-i out no a

Sevan played on the left wing ^ him . Barry John made the con: land,

in the first Test but was then

••j

replaced by David Duckham for

the second and third Tests. He
scored four tries

_
last Wednes-

day as well as his one yester-

day.
He is clearly in form and has

All
put up a strong challenge to

Duckham. But Duckham, fiiaykjS day^Tfinal Test will have a com
on the nght.wing, was also. in

Thuraaga,. August 8

The AH Blacks team for Setur-

jiestei;

in the J

Mioaid i

form isawrjStg
beaten

on.pa
Test
SApn- in the -

.to be weak in defence.
There are only two —

_

the All Blacks forwards..

Whiting, who was injure)

before the third Tctt, juirta-SftJS: SSVL'£&£?;.

r*XttKJh.S°f 5SL&
kSSOtypjfi

would ^ rotSn Duckham becauro recovered from tbe

be is more reliable both in attack of concosslon suffored_m the firomw^
and In defence. third Test, and Bruce Hunter, the improve

,

th® ,AO_ ug,
m _iiini1-ir —Sa-VA -— IT, — r. -> egmnrTnF tna Tinn

l

North Auckland gave the Lions reg"*1

the torrid game that had been gas
anticipated out, apart from an since

. _
occasional loss of temper. To fill the gap: at stand-offAhe
energies were generally directed selectors have moved Cottrell

along legitimate channels. The there from the inside ppsmpn.
occasional flare-ups seemed due Hunter’s place cm the right wing
to lax refereeing rather than to has gone to Carrington, who
premeditation. The referee was played on the left in the ttara— •- —:— Test, and the left wing will now

be Bryan Williams, who was
suffering from a
the time of the

referee was
extraordinarily slow In blowing
bis whistle at abortive rucks and
mauls, and be appeared to think

that the way to let play flow was

luv fan
.

-

—

try to dictate a
the final Test
team is:

W. Main. ‘K. R.-BKS 1

M. C. Dmcu. P. Cord. B. p , j» . •

ftams- W. D. - CottreK, S,' '

'

El.’ MHltaf.JR;- T. Nortoa,1

oiy. p. J- wwua'i.-Su^-^''5- jt. is?" p. j. ’whiting, c.
(captain) . «. A. lOffciNrtrlcfc.^

mat tne way w^ pn*y muw w« me mew uusjnipl Tgst.The to
to allow some offences to go un- new inside centre is Plnl -Gard, S® if - —
penalised. Had he been stricter be the only, man-in the team who has.

..1J Kntli cEjIao rnAf*A .4 — -'T n 111 . WilMinJ <4Vh* MoBT dfltCll

last v pre

_ jt was xvoren auckihuu jui «iu
ilayed by far the most creative dropped
ma attractive rugby produced by centre

last

Joseph .from .outside }*“£ except

active 1-hkiv piu«u«vi and replaced him by 1031

any of the lions* opponents in. Duncan who came on ^
Nctt Zealand. Some of the com- stitute inside centre in me third

binations of treble scissors and Test ®ius only Sid Gjmff .at

dummy scissors between the scrum half and Laurie Mains at

great record. J jiBi
R. Killer ; T. G. R. DtvilK C

Gibson (captain), C. W. W. Ra

lay

dummy scissors Between uie sujua aw “2 !£vw».V a!*u’ lSiIim^.'f
three Going brothers at scrum- full back retain the places they ^ T_ 0 . Evans, w- p--Timm-

half, stand-off, and fufi-back had met m the third TestJThe^ Arngn. P. j. ddhw,

to be seen to be beheved. Their Blacks backs now look even less daviu

GOLF

Kim Dabson, attempting at 19
to become the youngest golfer
to win a major professional
tournament in Britain, had to
bow the knee to experience on
Saturday after leading the
Classic International for 70
holes. As consolation, he
received a cheque for £750.
That was second prize money

and the biggest pay-day yet for
the Welsh youngster who has
recently emigrated with his

in succumbing to the birdie,
birdie finish of Peter Butler at
Copt Heath.

Butler, a Ryder Cup player,
won Britain’s only major multi-
sponsored tournament with a final
67 to make up six strokes on
Dabson. He biTdied the 17tli and
18th in threes to succeed by one
shot. Apart from taking £1,000.
Butler also smoothed the way to
retaining his place in the 12-man
Ryder Cup team to face the
Americans in St Louis next
month.

FINAL CCORE5
277 : P. J. Butler I Harbamo) 6B, 74

uHi 07.
*7B : K. DiSm.i (St PJOITC) 68. 68.

07, 7*5.

379 : P. A. Ooiiariiult (Pacific Har-
bour) 73. 65. 70. 71 : M. Bgmbridg*
(Little Aston) 71. 69, 69. 70.

380 : H. F. Bojrlo (Effingham) 71. 70.
70. 69.

282 : H. Bannorman (Banchory) TO,

mi) 7?; 71.
!

71. S&.
aarBBr (Moor

281 : C. O'Connor iLyl Dublin) 74.
71. 67. 69.

Women
200 METRES BUTTERFLY 1. C.

Slocktay (Watford) 2mtn. 37.2*cc. ; 2.
M. Brawn i' aumbries 2-39.5: 5. L
Rom (Wan-under) 2-39.6 : 4. A. WU-
llngton (B'arlcvi 2-40.5.

2. Leeds Central 4-25.8 . ... Southamp-
ton 4-37.3.

10© METRES BREASTSTROKE. X,
D. Harrison i Hartlepool) 78.8 see : 2,
L. Sport le* (Barracuda) 79.7- 3. P.
Beacon (Kingsbury) 79.8: 4. C. Jarc is
iModemlanai 80.1.
700 METRES BUTTERFLY. 1. J.

Jamvoni i Motion Mowbrav) VOaec

:

2. M. Murrav ( Bran lwood i 70.7; 3.
L. Allardlec Ctaveringi 70.9; 4. J,
Marti In fdourestur CtLV) 71.2.
200 METRES BACKSTROKE. — I.

. Ashton (WvOunuiuvrti 2m In.
30.7 (BrlUab Junior record) : P.
Bortslow (Huddersfield) 2-32.3; 3,
L. Smith i Canadian Dolphin) “2-33.7

3-34.3.4. P. Bcatham (UartlopoaU

Weekend sporting results
Association Football

WATNEY CUP: FIML West BnHuwlCh
Albion 4. Colchester 4. Colchester won
on penalties. 4-3.

CHARITY SHIELD.—Leicester City 1.
Ucarpool O.
dryboROUGH Cnp: Final. Aberdeen

S, Celtic I.

FRIENDLY MATCHBS
AddksUM 5 Wokingham O: Aider-

shot 1 OurlMn O: Andorer 1 Bourne-
mouth XI 3: Aston VUla 2 BUmlnghaRi

1: Barrister 21: Barking S CarshaJton 1: Barrister 2
RalUt liBarnat l Hendon O: Basildon
0 Southend XI 3; Bextay uid. O Rom-
ford 2: Bolton 2 Chelsea O: Brentford
2 Oxford Uld 4- Brighton 2 Orient 2:
Bristol R 2 Swindon 2; Burton 3
Coventry X3 f- Burr 3 Rochdaln O.

Chelmaronl 3 Ipawtch XI 3: Cbesham
Uld. 2 Edgwar- X. Croydon Anal. 2
ErtCh A B. 2; Dmcnlum 1 Weal Bam
XI 2; DarUnflton 5 Brechin 1: Derby 2
F.C. SchaUm O DoncaaUr 3 Covnfm-
boath 1: Dulwich R. 5 Arsenal XI X:
E. SUrting 1 WnlsaU 4; Edmontim 3
Wlllesdcn O: £xeier 1 Bournemou th 3:
Folkestone 3 Ashlord X: Fulham 2 Man-
chester U*iL X Gravesend 1 Hastings
1: Gainsborough 2 Cambridge City 2:
CJ Clingham ( Ortr X

Hartlepool 5 Leeds XI X; Berts 2
Tottenham X: Herefo-J X Mansfield 0:
Herne Bay X Ramsgate 3: Hllchln 2
Bletchley 1: HlUmqdoii 4 Metropolitan
Police or nror ' x Heddosdon T. l:

Irish Sol XI JO
Preston XI 0:

Leeds 2; Lancaster x
Maidenhead 1 Klog-

atonlan 0: MWifiesbrough 4 Hfbcrtan
2, Millwall 1 Ipswich XI l; Molesoy O
Harrow Barauoh l: Mossier 3 Fleet-

wood 3; MSV Dillsberp 6 Dondeo U 0-

Nalro 1 HamUtoo 4: Newcastle I
Benfica 0: Nottingham F. 3 Hahover 2i
Oxford dry 3 Basingsiobi 1: Oldham
l Burnle- l: Pcurtwrough 0 Norwich
l: Port v'dd 1 Rrtsiol C J. Quren of
South 0 Black ool 2: Read Inn O Ports-
mouth 3; Rotherham ' r'and l,
Shoppey X Tonbrldgt. 1. K •fboiyno
1 CbaUura 6: Slough 0 _
3; Sonthampton C Japan Xi a. Sutton

Uid. 2 Cheisoa XI 3: Trowbridge x
Cardiff C. XI n

Watford 3 Nods Co. 3: Wembley _2
Fehham 1- Wimbledon 3 Orient XI 2:
Woking I Fulham XI Is '

Wolves 3
IXhltilnnOn *> UfUrlienn ftrim^hrGroningen >: Worksop 2 Crtmsbr 2:
Yeovil x Torquay 3; York 2 Si.
Mirren 0_

Motocross
WORLD MOTORGROS5 CHAMPION-

SHIPS. — Hyvinkae. Finland: 2SOce
fourth race: 1. S. Gaboon (Belgium);
2. J. Robert (Belgium). Robert wins
championship, three races remain.

Squash Rackets
WORLD AMATEUR TEAM CHAM-

PIONSHIP (Palmerston North. N.Z.).-—
Second Round : Australia 3. Britain 0 ;
New Zoniand 2. India X: Pakistan 3.
Canaria O.

Hockey
WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL (Syd-

ney).—Now South Wales 0. England 2:
(Sunday) : New r “
O. England 6.

South wains Juniors

Show Jumping
DUBUN Irish DTctilltn-s Inter-

national i Jt. Moot oi Chandon (P.
D'Oriola. France) no faults 70.5S0C. :
2. Psalm (Mlu A. Mooro. G.B.) IQ)
70.6: 3. Vaieua (V. Orlazidl. Italy)
(0> 76.9.

Cycling
TOUR OF PORTUGAL: 1. J. Agoa-

tfnbo (Portugal) only Uic second man
In tbe tour’s history to bo overall
leader from start I ofinish.

WOMEN'S NATIONAL CHAMPION-
SHIP: (100 miles. Peterborough).—1.
B. Burton (Moricy CCI 4hr. 9mln.
16sm.: 2. J. Pltchford (OWbura and
DLMI 4-264)1: 3. G. Clapum ( Honns-
tnw and District) 4-61-41: _*. C. Goad-
foQow (Beacon RC) 4-*5-41: 5. P.
Pepper iColefaeiter Rovom 4-38-41:
S. Si. Vfroe i Money CO .4-39-18:
Tom,—Morioy CC (Burton, \vroo and
A. PalUstsrj 14-03-57.

Rugby League
round :_ LANCASHIRE CUP First

Barrow 5. Rochdale 13.
__Solford 4b. Workington 5: Swioioo
lO. Oldham 7.
YORKSHIRE CUP: Socond Round:

Brami ei- jb, Halifax 12 : Doncaster 14,
Hull Kfl 24.

SEVEN -A-SI D*? FINAL. Wigan 51.
Loads 2b.

Lawn Tennis
US PROFESSIONAL CHAMPION-

SHIPS (Chesmut Hill. Mass.) : Singles
Soml-flnslSe—C. C. Drysdale is.
Africa) beat J. D. Nowcombo (Aus-
tralia) 6-3 3-6. 5-7, 6-4. 6-4 : K.
Rosowall i AusiraUa) boat M. Klos%on
i US) 3-6. 6-t. 6-4. 6-3. Doubles
Seml-llnals.- Emerson and R. Laver
(Australia) beat A. Glmeno iSpalni and
R. TBylor (GB) 6-3. 7-5: tT OUnr
i Netherlands! and Rleasea beet J.
Alexander and P. Dent (Australia)
34. 6-0. 6-5.
PROFESSIONAL COACHES CHAM-

PIONSHIPS (Eastbourne).—R. N.
Howe (All England) beat C. Des (East-
bourne) 4-6. o-2. 6-3. 6-2; C. Apple-
whaha (Manchester) and lies beat R.
E. Hull Worthing ind J. N. Webster
iPtymoutli i 8-6. 6-1. 8-6; Mtas J. c.

Ward (Ghlngfonli beat Mrs L. M. caw
thorn iChnun Fields) and Miss J. A.
8. Hall iQuwi'ti 7-5. 6-2
. BIO-STRATH TOURNAMENT (Soil-
hull).—4(. Warwick (Australia) beat
P. Dooms-- (Australia) 6-x, 3-6. 7-5

;

Miss L Beaven (MJdtUesoX) boat Miss
S. Alexander (Australia) 6-0. 7-5.

ATHLETICS

Bumpy
ride for

British
From JOHN RODDA

Helsinki, August 8
When this city is wot and

grey, as it is today, it seems to
sulk because, unlike its sensible
citizens, it cannot get away to
tbe ater, the pines, and the
great slabs of granite which
really are Finland.
The British competitors for the

European championships, which
begin here on Tuesday, all seem
to hare survived yesterday's
bumpy flight and there has been
a quick reaction to the domestic
problems facing the team.
The food, they find, lacks the

.-.ri-fn ...... .1.1 .Ti.U 1,variety they would wish so the
itish

" — -

rw n-WWM •• U1C
British Embassy has been brought
on to bring over the supply~af
breakfast cereals from the UnitedJ *••«••.» V*I* bUb VIliKU
Kingdom together with more
fruit and steaks. This should not
be, interpreted as a few sporting
prima donnas getting uppity

;

most of the athletes in the British
team pay keen attention to their
diets.at home and many spend a

Golf
AMERICAN GOLF CLASSIC (Akron.

Ohio) - SB hole teorw: 201—J. Hoard
i US) 67. 66. 68. 206—G. Brower
(US) 68. 71, 67 i D. DOttSlBas (US)
69. 68. 69. 210 J. {Xlckbma (US)
73. 68. 69 ; F. Marti (US) 68. 70. 72:
S. Reid (US’) 71. 70. 69 211—

H

Grven (USi 70. 69 72 ; R. Lunn (US)
69. 67- 73. 213—F. Board i US) 73.
69. 70; R.-Murpby (US) 74. 67. 71.69. 70; R.-Murpay (US) 74. 67. 71.
British scorn : 220—A. Jacklin 71,

74, 75-

Jot of money on foods which they
feel are necessary for their
athletic well-being.

They, fike most other visitors
this city, are astounded at the.
astronomic cost of food — ono
bottle of popular soft drink costs
25p—and the British officials
have raised their allowance
ocket money from £5 to £9 for
ie period of the championship.
John Wilson (1,600 metres

relay) and Andy Holden (Steeple-
chase) respectively groom and
best man at two weddin— _

&
c

Unique double
chance for
Philip Elson

By PAT WARD-THOMAS

Consistent golf of a high
order enabled Philip Elson
(Coventry) to win the Youth
championship at Church
Brampton on Saturday. Rounds
of 71 and 67 gave trim a total of

277, three under par,.- and
victory by three strokes over
Warren Humphreys. Roger
Revell (Farnham), who made
the pace, was a stroke further
behind, and Ralph Carter
(Wheatley) a steady fourth.

This week Elson, who was 17 In
April, will lead the English Boys'
team against Scotland. There-
after, in the Boys’ championships
at Barasae he will have the
opportunity of achieving the un-

Kcedentea double of winning the
most important junior British

events in the same summer.
It would be hard to imagine a

liner performance by a
_
young

he

see a considerable future ahead.
At present he Is devoted to golf,
having worked during last winter
to make enough money to pay his
way.
After a storm had arrested play

for 40 minutes during the
morning another lovely, fresh day
unfolded and with it an absorb-
ing contest At lunch Humphreys.

solute shortlargely through a resolute
game, had drawn level with
Elson, a stroke behind Revell,
who has come along fast in the
past year. He was round In 68.
Afterwards Elson turned in 33,

had regained the lead, and was
never overtaken. Humphreys and
Carr, who were officially warned
for slow play before the turn,
needed seven hours for 36 holes,
far too long for young amateurs
in good conditions. If their crawl
disturbed Elson he showed no
signs — the mark of an admir-
able gentleman.

in
couple ever aware that he

was in the thick of battle, behind
the strongly favoured Hum-
phreys ana Carr, much more
experienced in the stress of com-
petition. His composure never
failed, and the rhythm of his
swing never looked smoother
than in the closing holes. The
accuracy of his game through the
greens was revealed by the fact
that he was two under par for the
day, in spite of taking three putts
four times. In the afternoon he
did so only once, at the sixth, his
ono five of the round.

Elson, taught by Bill Cox, bad r
good swing, firm and controlled
m its backward arc with a fine
movement through tbe ball- Pro-
vided rhythm was maintained
little if anything could go amiss
with it There is a charming
modesty about him, and one can

_ FINAL SCORES
Ebon (Coventry) TX, 68. 7L277

—

67.
2ao—W. Humphreys (Ryl MJd-Snrray)
_ 67, 73. 70. 70.

Ravslf (Farnham) 72. 69.

284-^R. b. Carter (Whoattey) 72. 69.
70. 73.

ervunt.&
73. 73.

72. 74.
288—M. P. Walls ... __

to. 73: D. VC Jonas (tjpton by
Chester) 75. 71. 71. 71; S. C.

(Coring uid Sn-eatleyi ..71.
IS’ X9‘ £1- G ‘ *c*n7 (Reading)
68. 74. 71. 70.

283-—8. Roltay (Phoentz) 70. 74. 74.
71.

290—^-L. da Sows e. Mata (Portu-
gal) 73. 71. 73. 74.

297 ~ “ —Wtt1
. ?S:

*77.
2*2—0. ChTIIas (Ryl Abort!nam 68.

77. 74. 73; R. umtt (NorUiana
County) 71, 73. 74. 75.

203—J. A. Putt (FTtUonl HMth) 73.

S’ ^.
U^3.<BrWQl

— . .. Gordon (Turnhoaso) 73.
72. 72. 77; p. G. PH I lug (Canton)
75. 73. 74. 73..

RUGBY UNION
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- The Springboks- beafc*^ • - ; -

ralia in the, .third ;
rugby Test at :-Sydney : ^
come the first South C
side ever to

:.thur .unbe^ji ^
65 years since the first farwi bC-

-

-

boks tourrt" • Britain, -*22 ass r
South African team fcfc£r spkr.cid tV-

at least one match. : -^taiasea*.

Led by tbe.mt.'w'foJS;
'f

'

Hannes Marais, pla^drift ^; :,.
e

match : for-. South .

c.- •

Springboks confirmed
as ' world champions. The- y -

won successive series V*
New Zealand, the former — *-•-

pious, France and Austra^

Marais', who was -disapki-y-*^ —
in the South Africans’ ffijll |1 i
Te* performances, wher“‘tvll
won 19-11 and 14-6, called

all-out effort and got it Ur

The Springboks scored thr&Bhlra f

to one and were decisrv^'
better team in all phases 14

They led 13^ at half tifla

Fiery dashes among ta>T
l

j!"y i

wards marred the start
second . half _ The referZ*--..! ^
Roger Vanderfield, gave a

and later cautions*
a forward,

van. The Wallabies trie(^ .IT" ?
line-outs to upset the Spril**

q

great superiority of the fiijj* o

Tests but the line-out cou‘
,

c

the South Africans an ad-
, ' aa?

overall of 25 to 21. :« «a, >Ea-

In- 13 matches the Spr-^J:
have scored 396 points ateS’
ceded 102. Top Individudk

La it

S(WT
Kte,

)*0(
Sw
Gta,
k«t
S»|,
crM
®wi
Kan:
Mar;
Non
M,fi|
Wan
V:n

Fi

was Ian McCallum, the firii t,
with 7ft Doints: .-In InfArni.^.

“**

Third T«t acarai—SOUTH A-?* ....

Triaa : P. Vtasgla, P. CronJo. ,
“

Pm. s P Vtaa*. Co«i*.:rmmtm m r UO»VD. 5 r.io -
(3).- AUSTRALIA,—‘Try: J. Coi'C
J. McUan.

ATHLETICS

Rich future for
The talent at the AAA under-19

championships at Wolverhamp-
ton on Friday and Saturday for-
tified the case for a long week-
end of British championships
with the senior men and women
and the junior men and women
competing before a large crowd
in an athletic atmosphere.
Wolverhampton Is a lively

centre for the sport but it
attracted only a small audience on
Saturday to watch some talented
young men and some fiercely
competitive affairs ; Moorcroft
and MacDonald going down the
finishing straight stride for
stride, and CairoQ swooping out
of the 800 metres bunch to upset
all kinds of calculations by win-
ning. were handsome sights that
one does not feel are provided,
by the British anyway, at the
senior championships.
Perhaps ft was just precocity,

but one would.like to think that

By JOHN RODDA were not about and
reached them often made>. .

tering, -clumsy • clearance SiJ&je ^ t ahi?
TTiat is encouraging for cVCK; £ :

British steeplechasers have*1

a
**

for the best Is thorough and
sound. But It must take account
of tlw unexpected. Such, was
Carrons victory m the 800 m^res. superb technicians flouhdA i*.-

time ^f imin. 53.9sec ls a the seas - of Enropean * -

slow one. but the manner of vie- Coates's - rough . edges S9tory needs . gnbedding ^nptm subtly smoothed -away w^bL- io
tUnks ^ running. ,along the finishing straight to away on his own. 2

?
luck first place from Smith, the the wind and winningiit -47"-
avountt was steely. Carroll 38.4sec., a United KjngW^ -1::;;

=
nas not had many opportunities, record by !
to meet the top joniore this snm- ^ fi ., V£nt_ 15a

SE-Stf ** «.

M,

(
n.

rc
J'
a
!!^ f , r -

.have-braTtatbaugSlj^T^,,

i^SUSS^JS.SSKLS2 525:*-“^.

Junior AAA results'
!, TOUyAKj: X. r. hooc'i

5

P.°T?
wiini

a^*)«.

G
ten? a

here are the fledglings who wifi
fullness of sport-blossorn to the

life in 1976 when _ ..
will be turned away from
and towards Montreal. 1

Tbe classic among the cham-
pions was Kelly of Wotverhamp- r

ton,., a fine technician whose

un» Only- two.

S. Marta* '(Oiabm£ . fBanra£a

best man at two weddings m
England on Saturday, have joined
the team, and so too has David
Bedford, after a period of
training and rest In Sweden.
Physically- he is fit and saying
very little until after he runs in
the 10,000 metres which is the
main event on the opening day.

he won the 400 metres hurdles,
with high hurdles snapping style,
ui 53.4sea, an improvement or

' 200- M
ton) 22aacs 2. M. F>. KirUura
2342: S. J. Polterser (Ediuten
400 M: 3, D. W. .Conor (

49.ls«c; 2. P.; J.. Homs <
Godirav 49J5: 3. - — - -

(bid) 49-4. •

BOO M: X. J. M. Carroll
Pombrohs) “

Smtth (THMsjtatn (Victoria PK.) 1-33.9.

goSs?,towfet jssssa
SSgf’SSl?13* *• CCal“-

coSS r«i 4:4^:« -

OtarMibouti)) 5-54.

noma- (CurtKritfg*

p.
j.
D.

epadnt ha

1-05.6: 3- D. Mo- JftVIuHl 1. B. J. kmi- A4Y

six tenths of a second on his best
which puts him top in Britain,

a hi

3000 M mucins. uvn- l
Bnulai) lStnln. 39«ac: 2. V. U
(Southampton) 13-46.41

_ _ ‘

Then he won the high hurdles,
predictably, by an overwhelming
margin in 145sec., another per-
sonal best that would have been
faster but for a wind In his face
of four miles an hour.
British junior athletics is .now

well documented. The combing

(Southampton! 13-46.4: 3.- J. McPOv
tend (NoraportV 33-49.2. jb8i»

110 M HURDL«8;_ XC D. C, 'K*Uy
:
fSw

.) 13 3:- G, *SS» J)rac
- ... _ Color«ta») as.4. Jioon

400 M mimOUES. 1. P.. tc*ny (Voi- Owta
WriumMein OS^tam.: a. O- Kta»
JfMw-* CoterMpo) 64-4J--3,-
Homsan- (Worasur Rani GSr aaJT.

_ ii« n numiL
(Valyntmiunou)
don (Wanliwuni)
(CuAfarldgo £ Co
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Cricket Commentary: By JOHN ARLOTT

out for the season
{land took ?* %st*innings behind a little Ufi «„,» ...

.of -174 ow India .and -Uiose with toe will anti ^ ,Hf®. rotarnod U Iwcsmo breakthrough, that of bowling out

Mixed fortunes in Fastnet Race

Ragamuffin is first

round The Lizard
By Philip Hays

The Fastnet Race was Is the escort ship—reputedly for The next reliable sightings wQl
the protection o£ the Prime come from the Fastnet itself.

_ catching
^ ^ ^ ^

n«rfh!(»
W
Thi» !

hlrchdy taking shape as the Minister—did not include Morning Among those who have retiredpuuiuie. IUI
. .. rinnri nnn.IT k«. Ujct aF mnmina fmm the n« ic rhn (Ino Tnn

Soliar’s so which was green
ebullience to tte extent of being effusively by his supporters

2SM? ™ onl>%C field.XT?he was I breezes which should have several hours yesterday unprotec- an Angfo-Swiss yachtsman. Jean

Wrt-.in av^hft^ brus

^9
Captains. -there could be a that employ Price or Lever at the moment, flicked Abid

tmwToS «“ Stratford End with a stiff breeze offbaii with a leg cutter, the

ioon.^r5.t Stf'SJT’SfcJfcPElWS sasftta*L*ta!9s it ?“. *" '* «B“.»Anumb when
said, “and

|H q|.
_*—_*# ^ il. —• a aJ uae Shikar's 50

""tJS ta-Sm^w»D«aai«
When through Solkar’s off and coverKu ^ gave a

P
l^ ^o me 151111511

she passed their shores. But a Heath’s crew m Australia two
J baa driving when Lever had Engineer not m siMle m Admiral’s Cup team. «puTfrom Undaunted at 6.15 years ago. . ,

length, caught by Edrich in the gullcy Hutto^made^liSt.
P“ But at 145 tun. the first of P- said she intended to close _Soon after the end of the

itely to from a hard cut.
. , , .

1 “
, , _ thfaT r,.n rappk toTnnorf ThJ. Morning Cloud before nightfaU. Fastnet the Royal Ocean Racing

bat When D’OUvelra, with his Lever pounded away heartily \“* ® ““P « and concluded. irreverently. Club will be announcing the
or doing the without relief from tea until after Lizard was 5yd Fischers 48 iL - jouy fine boating weather.” team that will ro to Australia in

Ragamuffin— the greatest *2 ' “7» Decembw for the next Southern
ocean racer in the world." said

J-

e° J?urn*rt. American _Eagie, Cross Trophy series; other boats

one of the ether Australian “U $ffi SftJ™ V^J0
racing

uvn words : and Knott took his third catch. uncanny knack of doing the without relief from tea until after
for the Xllmgworih’s strategy was to valuable thing at the important 6 o'clock to take two for 27, and

flicked Abid Ali's altogether five for 70. He could
score not, though, raise the last burst
India of steam to break the final mini-becks opposite Hutton or was 164 few seven and India of steam to break the final mini-

1 atiooers. Xorman Rydg^be-
5° DTMlvelra who could hope to needed another 23 to be safe, stand between Bed! and Chandra-

; f p thp ,_ries Kp^n S^ wasI balhed_ it in move the ball against the wind. Venkataraehavan several times sekhar. This was done by Prira ^ bours. If she can maintain this
secretary, Alan Green, shipping

‘'££ons on
r- .^spfcu.

fc_ 5*®° m the
« to be wmiT

rf'i.T- . pitch had largely absorbed hot*’ mut* *9 wove the baff'agrinat the*wind Ven^M^gbavan Xevenip times s^»”Thi^waT*done by Wp“o
]

bour^ U she can maintain this i£^‘ls
J
underetood ^ 'have^een

l n^VecoIgltf rain, cutithad left
1 ^ was the faster, but Lever played and missed hair-raising ly who bowled Bedl too late for £ead

v
of eight rivals bigger P3^.5^ would reach the finish- booked already for Morning

^Alqjr
uwugat was a had bndsc. but gave England their glimpse of against Lever and HHngworib Engl

' — ~ * - -
England to bat until today.

e wea

k

la 1 -vT11^ are

r~—
g-: wroth iMiwi 3M <n.

MnlMKl fa

tf.preCe^^L-5,
V. the All B7^v ter «^ - •- ... -

te 'try to dipf,. 'Stfip vj*w»n«ifa b Unr ::: 70
S the fin3

ct^fer “SLi „
i. team is :

631
^Sitw*uS,"

CM'- c *» Z1

W Uta^i J!

(mpiain, wJ^S- OnadranklMr nM out 4
wyHic. 4; to * >' <# »i» a» 7

? atcu

tt K tow ata

as Henly ‘ ^ ^ *£•&
.
aa-7-<4^ lmt

« ^VeS-^W *

le--JS“J «"> -flf Bcdi, and
it nla?- 'if.end of India as a fast

£ from Price removes
2 ci£i,

MJi^
r

^6ih® 1**,s ““W1® stamp at
at f£S?n: Trafford on Saturday

*"»« p. J^SiiS;-
$
ss

than herself and 45 minutes tng line at Pljnnouth tomorrow cloud and Sir Max Aitkcn’s

ahead of Donald Parr’s Quailo, ever
V?& ^on hne honours. Crusade. The ROfiC has made

- as the Americans ana Austra- - - - ...
not a Cup boat, which also has S* “£,_i^Le,2^| bookings for the three selected

a hieher rating. Ir
0*.8^’ *** 1«JP yachts to leave England In mid-a mgner rauug. y,e last Fastnet race of 1969. October Their crows will flv out

At 4 30 pm there was a sur- Ucht-to-moderate (Force Ml w oul
1 AI 4 30 p.m. there was a sur- Light-to-moderate (Force M) Eter“
prise. The first of the British breezes from the south-west or For those who wait
team tqro^toc Lmnl|1ra. Boh wea are fweoM fS the irS mouu “S” te““er^J If The
Watson’s 40ft Cervantes, the and seem likely to keep the fleetS fl£et there is a cniouriul
sm

5
Uc^-^e movtoK at a “* ***& dhS^on. ' a .tm&lgSlm Sf

After Ragamuffin the first of some 92 Hornets are performing
£&£. °*® otber Cup boats to have dally in the harbour, for this is
el°se b^bbi

d i

th c Austrailan passed The Lizard was the big their national championship
on ^>rre5^Tj South African yawL Jakaranda. week. In a practice race yester-
quentiy second in the Cup class, will, the American pair, Yankee day the winner was Mike Brew-

3 *eet “ J^bich her Girl and Bay Bea,.not far astern, ster from the Medway, with John
i

h% ant
l
then tt? Italians. Tarantella Boon, from the Susses club, as

I the bottom, the actual position and Levantades-
1 of Cervantes was sis places from
the front. As they began to alter
course for the Fastnet. Cervantes
was in company with the other
Australian 4S*footer. S&Zacia.

Z. . .

* ROYAL CORINTHIAN REGATTA. — national DraMM: 1. SfolK'inJ I E. W.
Clearly the race even now was cimum** cop hamiicw z. cant. t oi Pegnai i-a8^>5: j. Non™ i w. .

Jones i 2hr. vailn. siaec.: Cimuii l-a9-4-i: i. Fantarr vi ip. K.
1-41-SS. Sou Lb Coast One

runner-up.

YESTERDAY AT CX)WES

TAS1

1f««
0
i? JSSS^nSU arwwwwiid H «D-A. Searie. NVh

mixed fortunes. It seemed likely unen a-ii-oa: 5 . oiwier abm rv

tumble tR. .

Honaont
- -- — — -- Dssigiu: 1 . Aieryn i'lr anil Mrs 11

.

IH, L. Pollock. M. a. swain. D. Kav- Ei^o&i 2-07-47; 2. TuoikU iC. S.
US) 2-11-43. Dailnw; 1. Defiant iG. Forsy-tA) 2-07-51: 3. Safina iSir D.

that much may have happened on
the opening

_
night, when the r.. s._.Peny. Rl L. Carrirtj Canni-V a~-OMi

ROYAL SOUTHERN YC REGATTA—Oa rings, Carina «K. Pro^-
.. ..J J. Rjvmonilt; IniernaUonal
0" One - -

i prudent would have been inclined l-iz-oar 8. Dinmand iCapr and 'Mm -

i to go ashore at some stage to ” c
T5Sfnhti"iu'i

:

h,
: fCow«».—

c

i
cheat the adverse tide while the Nn_h-V mo

'
' e

wind was light, a tmie when the i^Cowcn a,?) : l. ^Ulort ,M Mar- gSSlan^^'soliil^'^aAhcr One »3:
bolder might have stayed ashore. Srt& > z-m^ss:

"

3. duu n
'

(h. v
-

^!a WT^Twifi^
n

k

.

As for the two leading teams, i4>sb) 1 -20-57 aiouni): 'south coi»i 'ono Design;
wnarated bv a slim lead of 22 Flvlnfl FlfMami f Solent Floot Cnpi: Adorvn I Mr and Mn IT. E. Evans-;S tk. BAitfc 1- Scdokal IR. Mliner > 2-44-1B; 2. Sunbeam %. PiataU iW. J. Raq.r.i:
points for the Bnush oyer the GOO Wtz U tC. MCCuiclutan) 2-44-SS: Rodwins.. Fnr-.una II IMr and Mrs
Australians. It ran be 5aid that 5. Nimrod TWO IM. M. Osborno) B. Curling. Mr, J. W. ciraa >: Mor-
Ana l.,4 i„ mm id-im wac rinin- .,-44-S0. X-Ono Doslsn: 1. \-pocum maids, Jjdc iM. Aclind. P- hih r
one boat in racnieans w^s aoin„ lMr Bnd Vj, T Howard* s-cm-w: 3. srait-Kuotmt: Ftyi»3 F<fn
brilliantly and two indifferently. Lucmzta mr and Mrs J. Klszalyi Bean |J. McIrimHi; X-Or
As Cervantes was rounding the 3 - Ca^111 tS - D - snonu Tonoiso ir. j. wiuamn : v:

Flying Fiflcon, Green
Ono Designs.
Victory Class.

Lizard, Prospect and Mottling IniarnMlonal SoUnmi l. Scarchor f.

lM
VL

lk

H!0Jd r'^Coronaioo Bowlf ‘ Gunn
Cloud were some la miles astern, one J. craip) 1 -22-44 : 2 . Frocuomiy n«ii ot Hjm&ie 18 . Jom> an- 47,-nm
m. r i.

- 1 <J- Hackman 1 1-25-42: 3. Mickey 44soc: Coronation Cup, Tom (. Plili)
The frigate Lndaunted, which FUm ld. strattoai 1 -26-24 . inter- 2 -55-15 .

.
rugby union

lughes sees Lancs home
S

. » days after the;
A ft Warwickshire i

. nlL^X^e. 0

they
in

had
the

By EBIC TODD were few Indications of tho wrath
to come from Leicester.

were concerned
'a- desperate finish

off the Bond at polnt took a superb catch Cross, who the previous day
Lanca- to dinwidii

. Davison. Tdlcbard had helped Leicester City to beat

in could not get _ ,
in Inman starting slow!

and with Liverpool, bowled _ the ;twen^
Leicester seventh over and off the fifth

remaersSMi i~ D^u
a-
d

Sobers destroys

Somerset hopes
.

wicket

1 wftTISn^off iSZtox S^AnSneh baflSd

ITnllfif6® wickets white In toe sixth over at U3 Cross Gary Sobers put the aspiring JKved*S^cSriaw
Steadily

1 U 1 I deliveries ** Thair cwwinin «iwi ,m nm nw-.i, .mi tuwi«d Snitiinm and it wm Tanu- Cnmawai mmHv in Hioir nisw destroyed. Somerset s now.

i b£
a pl

- was

Wilkins

thwarts

Sussex
By MICHAEL CAREY

Derbyshire defeated Sussex

Tfc

ralia

iries to go. Their Goodwin raced up toe ptteh and bowled Sullivan and it was Lanca- Somerset crueHy In their place. beean well
by five WS“** ^

place at tbe top of The West countrymens chance ftWtt^aSK.M ^ S*SSfffWJSunday wright os usual braked *«"« ine 1106 iaus 10 v°me “* uus
makes

Sprjpmaly,- Lancashire- needed 10 against hduf old dnbVto -push th© for two successive sixes but even League^dlsintegrattfi in the face
jjf

11 in el^t
JJJSS^fortois^was^ match

:r. it? &* ^?t over. Pining lost his score to 174 for seven; a total so
.
Lancashire were now behind of Us four for 33 and 73 not “J*WK whSh^lmS m have slinoedstomp to Davison's first -wdilch probably wimld have been Leicester m toe corresponding out He finished the match nnt°n^hAVwhose furious much ^bigger If Leicester had number of overs. with a six and Taunton’s largest

out

issstsssete BWTSMaras 3SZ“partnership of 69 in eight overs i ^ “ _-n
won bv seven with Bolus. As well as that Sussex, as is their

_
wont, win

dramatic final six he hit 10 fours
ot came in 23 how this onegot swnr, for they

id.
1 v,t-v t »•

;

stamp to
- Hughes.

S» C“'‘ u!ai ended (

^ - s-ie evt: ;e :rajn the GDI*3»s
- N---V evt: is -.Sim the Gillette Cup semi- were .to run one..

Bo '.eaTi »:ste strove the next two balls for

.ay
; bote izerti t** six and that was

hr i SM'.'j' Af::as = was another splendid began their reply.

:?y it loir. v=e s£?.n’» e n t e r t a 1

rh- ?r were _ _
*.;» by Dudleston

y* ! -.i -.-.-u
-

' Mirui ;_xl . a towermg six off cem -Plinth over Birken- their rhythm against some Essex v. Hampshire
accurate bowling and keen field- rin in toe , ,

's shaw risked personal dam
a when he flung himself to

deny Simmons

faltered on two counts. After a
breakneck start they were res-

tricted to 171 for nine from .39

He ing. Virgin, solidly, and Close,

a truculently, tried to pace the °™P t®
.

innings, but once they had gone ““*£

V.

S'-i-.-*: •-

rt'i : 1:

.
*Vr:.- Hampshire

Tr..*
g

-

wjifi .

'

H»mpglUya (4 points)
r,J

, .- .
—• tSi-82 runs.

ii

r

- :
1 " u«ii

Sunday league scoreboard ichael Buss and Green-

HAMPSHIRB

CrMsMft c ud b Turner Si

.. . - '- ataiK^ason run am u
,;ve • -CMtssr. not oot ......... 0

n. var. •« »..«. *
71'- «nra) 207

C.

... r wlckstf 4 B, 130, 142, 182.
19B. 200. 200-

- tr.f-5ja».TB»co M-«4j Lswor
: io Usi East 8-1-41-0; Edmswlas
-

..jl' TUrasr- S-0-S2-2.
- ;>*

74 I.-:-:' ^thl t,RicJiard« b Sslns-
_ - T~- Z.f • .. ", 14

no- % ,-:z -•••. ...ritn'k’ Cuttl 14

t... :: rasin
-.1 •

;
.

'
. Jm t 'wniMD — _2

IvkUK lB, 30. 51. B2. GS-
r 118, 134. _ „

;J*aiyi&S-a&S*.

Y.Notts
i^-4tbtUnsb«mslilr»

’ work tor t vrlqpsH.
'

.SOMERSET

t«

rVtartn.^ Frost b Wbto 27
InhTl tr V 6

1

C"-
Q V.; 'm

r*- -

niS!!!2SSS^.27. «
k W. Tutor ”ta•• -.^TWor e ftrat * M. •

is*.**

- rf'

a Fran b Snb«r* 7.
- ^-Wsmr itot-w* — 12

wt - “
1, lb 6>-l T

(tor S: 38 avw*)— 1«*“ - - — — 8G.- : V, -S
’43£k»t*: 24» BB, BO. B4,
-131,136; •

• ; :
;jr;»tB«d'T-i-23-o: w. tk.. TWtar

White 3-T-3S-3; Sobnrs JB-O7
. S-THyter 7-C-29-J; Fnt*

;p©T7IKCKAW*HIIIJG
ytorse e- ifcrior' to Cort-

7.7^.:..: 20
oat 20

._»* BWfr ™
ft"4loy -b'JoaoF--. * J*

«a--iw* not — 2’

37 30.5 ovoraj 15S

5^^tSS:
bone* 7-0-40-1
CtrknhM 8-4-11-1: t«»B-

BorfM* 8-0-33-0.

Wteaw ead B.4.

='•; /{Sfe'iiHii -Ulcwgnlite'
Today: 11,30 to **

A-'_ VwSSn :

as3'.tor |
doe

S!A«^

-.'.i

(x* 1*

».
-

:-r
b- j-i

y y. Hampsblni-
S rllJO to 6-^i

Mortw?5
-

sncnXi51)

JT^K5%rte**bi»» 217
T8TKJ . BMd«tt» Ml

tor S«: -Middlesex 14
\Mpm .UJP. 10

John Player Learie

oi/.
1
.. 14

(4) 13
Lolceilor (7 > ... 13
Warcsani (6) — 12tow 18) ...... 12
GUraorean (18) 13
Kamptolrw (12) 12
Such* f IT, ... «
Gloucoslor (8)— 13
Darbyshfro (8) 13
ttent (2) 1*
Karttmls (13) 13
Notts CIO) ...... 13
Middlesex (11) 12
Warwicks (Si ... 12
Yorkshire (14) 11

w f NR PM
10 4 O 40
9 3 2 39
9 4 O 3*
8 S O 32
8 4 O 32
7 5 D 28
« * a 25
© 8 0 24
B • 0 24
s 7 1 21
5 8 0 20
5 7 0 20
5 8 0 20
5 8 D 20
4 8 O 1*
4 a O 1*
2 7 2 10
tad kaia 1970

positions.

Surrey v. Kent
{4 points)At Tho. own.—Surrey

won by 7 wfebots.

KENT
M. H. * DonnoM e Long b

q
D.^NItoholli c Wlliis b Arnold 1

Mir SaSSi *t lobb b intUdtsb 38
A. OTE. Ernlhaun C Roope b

JJtCtltlftA snssststoststsssssssls 1

C. W. Johnson b lnUkhab — i

S. E. Lssry b inUMjab,.— »
B. Jobon c Long b Jkckntsn 11

D. L. Underwood b Wllfls ... 7
R. Eton not oot j*

j. on not out ;
Extra* (b a. lb 4) *

'
Total (for 8i 40 overs) 138

Ml of wJcke»:0, 7, 12, 78. B3.

BT, 119; 130, 132.

hhwIIim: Arnold H-2-12-2: Jackman

124); litHkhefa 8-1-47-3.

Umpires: W. L. Budd end W.
Alley.

SURREY

St
J
j.
aSSSAS &SWT- J

D*ar*S5Sli-Ti5aarasr=a- -
Extras lb 5* lb- 8) •

p^^rtMBWtW
Wnili, rTo.’ J*ekm»-

*14

BowHng: 8-2-28^*^sl»sph«2
75-18-OI ASK

S5S?i
!

i

4-048-0.

Glamorgan v. Yorkshire

*t Swansea-—

-

clamor»“n 44

YORKSHIRE

p. j. ttiipi *i

A.**
““’oSwii"" « Wrftaw-

^ ^

183. 182, 183- W«IM'

p. Crm
Umpire*:

Yannnd. -

GLAMORGAN
Mtteptodka e ****"".

and H‘

Woodford
ff. J. Kb*" "®* ®5i

84
48
O

P. M Wrfboi'
Nlchotson

39
O

i-*

.isear*.wnpyf
5 -

Shallhard.

Gloucester v. Warwick
At Chelienhaiti.—Gloucestershire (4

points) woe fay 30 amt
GLOUCESTERSHIRE

r. 1. Ntcfeella c Abba rlax b
McYlckor 74

RL J. I snrfthnry nra out ...... 13
n. D. V. KnloM c and b

Abheriegr 8
M. J. Procter c sod b Hem-,
mlnge ........................ .5

M.^sSeex s'ibMi'k'iSto 12
D. R. Shepherd e WenUron b
Rmae n

A. S. Brown b HeomUnge 38
j. Solllvsn not put 4
J. B. Morthnore not oot 11

Extras (b£, IfalO, obi) ... 13

Total (tor 7 : 4L even) 190

B. J. Move, end J. D*vey did not
bet.

Fell or Wfett I 34. 49, SO, 73. 107,
182. 179.

Boefflftg * Btaflkfron 841-38-0 : ItaJ-
mlnss 8-1-34-2: Abbertay AMMi
Reoss *-0-30-1 ; MCVIcKw *-0-54-1

Umpire-. : J, Arnold end R. Asplnell

WARWICKSHIRE
j. WtiltohoBM b Draw ...... 12
R. ft.- Abbsrtoy c SaUhnm b

Knight 2«

S'. ^T^AMtos 2^*toir
1
'b

M^J.^icTStoliii b" MnrHmoralv 4*
G. S. Wentor run get 38
8 . 8 . Heminps c ShopHord b

Knight 13
N._M.\McVlc*er c Shspherd b

Q
W ni not ~<mt - ": 13
S_ j. Rome e Brown b Dswey
B. FllCk b MW

Extras (lb 10, nb 1) ....»

Total (38 ww*) 159

Fell of udefcots ! IS, 37, 37, M. IIS,

149. 149, ISO. 186.

Bowling: Proeler ,8^14-1 s »«H
M
8
«KSSmi

S£^4:^
#444.

O
o
11

Northants y. Middlesex

At Watllm^rtmsb^-^eiih^Pton-
btre (4 potato) won by 8 wkkets

MIDDLESEX
M. J. Smith run O Id — 12
2. XT R-d^h Sarfrxz

p. If.
Mushtag b

2*

I 'eL^stoeriitoiio c Swinbonm

Brsskwel
T. Selwod ran out

K. V.. toma »
Brsskwel;

H. C-tatahsmt rat out

p. J, THsiU b W»tto

E. Edmond* not ou( .....

Extra* (lb 7. "8 3 >

joHmor b

Total (tor B: 40 owtito) '88

Fall of wICKota, :: 28, BO, 105, 117.

118. 13S,|147, 181.

OM not bats M. Sturt.

m«uiliM l*o 8-1-37-0 i _
Crump

’ Swinburne 4-M2-0 II
far-

MSO-1S1 ; W«H* 641-24-2. Break-

^1 7-0-33-3.

Umpire* Q. «. ***9* c*

*nlBtt
‘ HORTKAMPTOHSHIRK

II

KTSS-* Vo

H,

extra* (b 8, lb «
Total (tor nun: 37-1 overs) -188

Fall of wtobet : 48.

54h2S4»; UtCHnran

w. swlnbura. U A.

jobnson, P. Li*a

Starting today

•efcohd xi c»MPeriTiOM--^j«Jgi

w^rwidshlro v. ounwronn.
SSSmmB v. UmcuUn-

js&sFsaETSisasrtewincubri StoSKl
OiwhlrO * Newcaetlo-

F , .nr,nrl, „ _ wnuanw-Mapusiu.^
2 2D_0 NtCbofson

B0«

!.,'Sd«SSSS Sbffortotor.^v,*« * pwj?wg
;

Sussex v. Derbyshire
(4 potato)At Hoee. - Derfayshlra

wen by 6 wickets.
SUSSEX

- M. A. Buss c Hwey-Wslksr b
Ramsey SO

G.
.
A. Grasuldga. ... Harvsy-

Vralksr b Eyre 32
E. R. Dexter c Gibbs fa Eyre ... B
J. M. Parks c Hervey-Waffcar

fa Buxton 12
A. W- Grain c Wilkins b

Ramsey 33
P. J. Graves b Rumsoy O
M. Q, Griffiths c Wilkins b

Russell 7
J. A. Snow c Ward fa Buxton 7
A. Buss c Hervny-WeJker b

Buxton 1
J. Denman not out 3-
3. Spencer not out O

Extras (lb 8. nb S) ...... 11

matched a necessary five per over 111 remaining 19.

run rate and dismally resigned Such are the ways of this type
themselves to their fourth Sunday of cricket, although toe manner
defeat in 13 matches- They lost in which Ml
by 82 runs.
Hampshire were

chanceless 83 from ^ ^ ......
an aggressive 61 by Greenidge who Derbyshire,

_
however, held their

put on 125 runs in 24 overs. Then catches, which has not been a
Castell and Sainsbury snapped recent enston, and after Dexters
the spine of the Essex batting, expensive innings which cost his

and an umbrella of fieldsman county about £11 a run (according
round the boundary made sure to informed estimates of his

runs were at a premium Only contract)
_
the middle order

Turner and SavilTe. who added proved frail.

47 for the seventh wicket in of these Griffith was so out of
seven overs, batted anythmg like touch that he could make only
toe champion material Essex were seven in 10 overs, but later be
looking only a few Sundays ago. to be seen (and heard)

Gbmorgan v. Yorkshire BS®,tSKSSS
Roy Fredericks again. Glam- that more than half their overs

organ had done reasonably well had gone, with 121 still needed,
to restrict Yorkshire to 187 for when Gibbs was Joined by
eight (Padgett 45) at Swansea. Wilkins.

Total (tor 9 ; 39 owilln He .then dominated an opening The next eight overs Produced
Fan of wick« i«: 32 . si. 116 . 118,

partnership with Majid Khan of another 50 runs, but even then
ns, iso, 163, lee, lea. 121. He reached 54 out of 71 the portents were not good for
BowiiMi ward B-o-32-p : Rmnssy off 40 deliveries in 42 minutes, Derbyshire. A terrible self-

: Buxton b-?-o5-3*
1 and 84 out of 121 off 55 balls in inflicted end to toe partnership

uraphnts i d. j. constant" and o. w. 65 minutes. He especially seemed likely at any moment.
enjoyed hooking anything Sample dialogue: Wilkins (con-

" Mr ahnvt firfanllvl - M pmnA hrn ° Rlhhc
SB

DERBYSHIRE
P. J. K- Gibbs Ibw b Snow
A. J. Borrlngtaa c Doctor b _

Grata G
A. ttarwwr-Wnikar c Grata > „answer 1°
C. P. Wilkins not out............ 74
J. F. Marray b t«w ........ «
I. R. Buxtoa run out ......... O
R. W. TXylor not oat ........ . O

' M (lb 11. nb 2) 13

and hit seven sixes and four (plaintively and with consider-
sixes able feeling): “No, No— waitfours. Then Walker bit two

during a third wicket partnership for me

!

which added BO in 38 minutes. Since at this stage Spencer was
Then, in a fitting finish to a appealing for ibw like a man
match which had produced 13 auditioning fr a part in “Tarzan

... sixes, Alan Jones got the of the Apes," toe game became
.... winning score with the last six rather noisy for a quiet Sabbath

Total (tor 5: 38.1 ow«) 174 in a refined part of Sussex, but

les*™
°* wk*et* : 31 ' 51 11T* 183, r, _f

y
‘ ^ . , Wilkins soldiered on in his own

Did not b>t- p - r. j. p. Gloucester v. Warwick cavalier style, soon reaching his
Errs. A. ward, f. s. Run«. The styhsh Ron NlchoIIs paced firet half century in the com-

Jpstrdarr,£8&, %ss? gftss?te^j^\£2P!SS%
7-0-44-1: Dannul 8-0-40-0.

Leicester v. Lancashire
icublra (4 potato)At LalCOStar,— La

Woo by 3 wldcato.
LEICESTERSHIRE

B. Dud(oaten c Hnphss b Sal-
Uvan 37

M. E. Nenuui 8 Hagbaa ...... 13
B. F. Davbon c Bond b Sal-

IIWfaB 14
C. Inman c Stannons b Wood SO
R. W. TAlchard c Goodwin b
Wood 19

G. F. Crass c Simmons b Wood 3
B. J. Booth not oat ......... 28
J. Ilrtaiulnvr c-C. H. Ltojrd 8

Sullivan 2
G. D. McKaicdo not oot 4

Extras (lb 7) 7

30-run victory with four overs to By now Sussex’s out-cricket was
spare at Cheltenham. He made less disciplined and, with 21
74 in two hours and steadied the needed from three overs. 12 runs
Gloucestershire innings after they were plundered from Greigs next
had lost four wickets for 73. six offerings. Snow was
Some powerful hitting by Tony summoned and toe next over
Brown then settled the match, yielded two wickets and an all-

Warwickshire also began badly, run five by Wilkins, helped by an
losing their first three men for overthrow, and he ended fun
37, but a bright fifth wicket length in the dust of the batting
stand of 51 between Mike Smith crease to avoid a run-out. like all

last five wickets went down in boundary to complete a remark-
five overs. - able match-winning performance.

Taut IforTt 40 ovsri) ...174

Fall of widest*: 49, SB, 70, 138.
143, 148, 184,

Bowling ; Hugbss 8-1-M-1 i Wood
a-0-38-3 ; ShuHni 8-0-38-0 ; Sollivui
8-0-30-3 ;

5huttiowwrth 8-0-33-0.

Dba sot bai : C. T. SpSMSF, R.
Mathsws.

Umplras : S. PhUlIpson and P* B.
Wight.

LANCASHIRE
B. Wood nm oat S3
K. L tMtaraw e Cross b

*MRPR(i M
p, Lloyd c Tsldwrtf b Cross 2
C. M. Unyd b Cross
j. Siilihnn b Cross
H. Pining 8 nsvkM
j. o. Bond ran out .....

j. Simmons nol out .....

D. Hughs* not out

0
1
IS
1

11
ID

' Extras (h 1, » 10, oh 4) is

Total (tot 7 1
FsU ot wfontt : 101. 108, 108 , 112,

146, 150. 187,

sSOto&EeW
Oaviso 1 ^-0-17-1.

Minor Counties
NORWICH: SuffMk 86 tor no wfcl

dac. (A. C. WhirlngtOn SI h-8-> and

128 tor D dsc. J-
Notfollc 66 for 4 doc. and 11* tor 8.Norfolk
Drawn.

|

OUBUN^-jralud «* tof ® ftf:
in. pigot 99 ! C> Vrfiiii 4 twr 3W
and 112 tor Tl Holland 151 C4. O-
and Hi toj TL.r®
Montloth 8 for
OafordiHliti V. -

®*vo*.

Yoriahiro H v. CumbcrlsirtL
Harrogato;

EQUESTRIANISM

Fletcher’s best win
By JOHN tt. KERB

Graham Fletcher, the young tee (teroan, MerkeL each

lan who has risen so 5?
d &“5?'Yorkshireman »uu u<« *1™ ««

J
w
iiJj

8S
?
n
2L'• clear of the deciders. But the

Individual triumph when win- German veteran’s steadiness pro-
ning the valuable Irish Grand vided Fletchw’s (Q)portunity, for
Prix on Buttevant Boy at the the British rider was not only

Dublin Horse Show yesterday, faultless but 12 seconds faster.

In the second barrage he beat But a British triumph-—the fourth

off a three-cornered German te this event m the past five years
challenge to take tee £1,650 first —became certain only when the

prize and retain for Britain the final German contender Snoek,
trophy won last year by Harvey hustling Ehustus round, was
Smith on Hattie Brown. defeated at only the last fence.

Only seven horses from 3S He took third place.

IhITflrad
I

u*«Ji
e
Dasid J0,1,1 NIC GINS TROPHY.— 1.

the first Jump-off when Daria sbirakke (h. siumk. G«am>) 28nu.
Broome’s Sportanan and Italy’s «.$*«.; a. paiaw^Ban jS. snoA)
Rdim (Mancinelli) dropped out BtfiVka^ (S ’ HMtesr’

leaving five to go against the ;

ctodc Wito three of these Ger- STSStmans the odds were on teeur team 5«taa« afrerpifo (6. wmwS.
making a highly successful week Germany) nu. ma s. f*=«ik ih.

more memorably u" ' *§?*£
France’s Janon Lefeovre and Gonaies il. MeriaL, cumaay) s, 57 .4,

ROWING

choose
strongest team

By CHRISTOPHER DODD
A full team has been selected reversed the decision in the

to represent Great Britain in morning race yesterday, leading

the European Championships in fjltee way through rough water

Copenhagen later this month. thi£°JK?3

mj'L_„ j consollaanng their win as Cam-
The ’Meway Scullers eight and bridge. University of London, and
Ren Dwan, the single sculler, a newly-formed composite of tho
had already been selected be- Wallingford RC youth medal-
fore this weekend's trials on winning pair and a couple of
the new 2,000-metre course at Tidew?y ,

Scullers fought for

Holme Pierrepont, Nottingham. fj^
n
r̂d

Placg- ^ey Stashed in.

«££• --COXLEB8 pairs: x. c. Lotto an*
tion Of the Quintal coxed four, T. Crootoa iLeaoderl 7min 35sce.
Chris Blackwell and Peter ^•SPffiJSLSi I

£‘5x.'-
<?ip

S
a

Hamson of London RC in toe S3 S^ggES? in&b&*3:
coxed pairs. Glyn Locke and Tim 8 -02 .

Sh?25 zUf^SsJ? Sfrf“wfS rur utiiaai
pairs. Tony Cowley and Nigel 20*50 ; 2. m. Cooper and o. cramon
Drake 01 St Ives m the double 8-as; a,, 1 . mwtiou
sculls, and Thames Tradesmen in l\
the coxless fours Cooper and Gramolt 8-16: 3. R. Hay-
Racing on Saturday gave the lock an* a. Medcoir icrwund) s-z6.s.

selectors both dear indications of R
P
S“°!;S. , n1dCl

1'

form and some headaches. In toe scuiiors and London • t^uil 4Ssm:
coxless pairs Glyn Locke and S-.T- Cowley and n. Drake ist iwm>

Tim Crooks of Lewder Mated
Summers and Hart (Corpus coxed fours: z. c*mt>ridg.
Christi and Peterhouse) and Unlyondor. T min 29«ec: 2. Quinlan
Livers and Symons (Nottingham) 5 - London umveniiy 7 -3*.

,^iaSd^l
nIv
Q
7^D-

contest to be unnecessary. This 3 . Abmpdon /Tideway scuiion 7-21 ;

released Summers and Hart to 5^ camb^dao unn, and Quin-
phrlv Tlallnv -anil Rohin .*** .dead beat 7-30 ; 3. University otjom onns vauey ana Jtomn London t-*i: Race 4

—

1 . Qnintin 7-3*:
Winckless in a r»n,ntm composite a. Cambridge univ 7-»i.
for the coxed fours. ,

double SCULL; Race Decider.

—

Cmibridge Urn-, reity won this fcjJj
event on Saturday but Quintal (Tideway Scullers and London) a-X2 .

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,007
ARAUCARIA

The unclued lights belong to a 25. Peas cooked by fools, tee ship-
group snffiested by .12, X 22, ping authorities (M).
and 24. The muzle is tee first 2S. (S).
of a series oi four. 27. Stays at home to prevent

wrong-doing (5. 2).
28. Don’t be afraid to speak,

maybe (4, 3).
L (7).

ACROSS

5. m.
9. Fireside game (»)«

10. (9).
~ DOWN

1L Utility art gets nominal status L Time up, one may suggest (6),
(19). 3 fc>

12. Religious writer, we hear (4)
Wm

14. Descents te writing —
ruffled feathers? (11).

18. (5, 6).

2L A cat in a scrap (4).
22. Sort of tissue, ete, formed to

give tacit approval about (ID).

cjosswogg sournoN lyas
IHFISRGI
INCLEMENT

ICBEKSHTB
IreapeMpacemakeri
HBEfiPHDHnTHiH
rotarypressB
lu|p|i|i|Tra_
.KNESMAMBERB5E IR
iMNBBBEHiBoB—STRTPEALONG
|B|S|BIHT|A1T|
|W0RKHOITS E|S T EAKMTHimoipEiHi
ICHAMPA 0

N

EMaLDE

R

[YgPBSjc—YUM
|

3. Libra translated by snake in
gas-holder (3-7).

4. Bill Hill on the boards (5).

5. Bobby Shaftoe’s goose with a
net inside (4, 2, 3).

6. has nothing to write

7. Excessive and illicit talking
can be explosive (3, 5).

S- Antiquity is shrouded in
dense gas (8).

13. Robber cat interrupts
_ Christian after a time (10).

la- (9).
16. (8).
17. (8).

19. Forward girls get six men (6).
20. 'WoOUy cow ? (6).
23. Spied a boy turning,journalist

(3),-

24. A service to tee crowd (4),

Solution tomorrow
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MP presses for

benefits code

to be made public

‘ $**

/ .. • * **

•

" s

> ,
*• :« st

*r:

.

By MALCOLM DEAN

A new attempt to persuade the GoFernment to publish^ "

code—the code used by local social security employees to determine the Ieyelof

supplementary benefits to be paid out to the four million people in Britain too poor

to subsist on their own resources—will be made in the next Parliament.

Mr Michael Meacher, Labour MP for Oldham West, who has specialised m
the problems of the poor, said yesterday he would apply for an adjournment debate

on the issue on the resumption of Parliament in October. With a number of copies

of the secret code circulating among community workers, there is a chance that tne

,

could change its
erobarrr-; the Govern- the present system, a weak

mmd. The importance of the ment if Uie code is published, applicant faces a powerful and
code for community workers a^ono them the recommended entrenched bureaucracy. The
is the help it would provide system by which a labourer's knowledge that claimants had
in disputed cases where it is earnings is estimated in apply- access to all the rules, would

believed that claimants have iAS the wage-stop rule. (The rule make social security officers

been riven less Santtev are was drawn up to ensure that more careful in checking that

entitled to*

1 u y
1 no vorker wo^d be abIe i0 ob* ^ beaeBts ?Pr._which the

tain more money through sup-
ine official reason why both piementary benefits than he ob-

Labour and Conservative gov- tained at work.)
ernments have reEused to pub- T.hni,.PK nnrt n<xht labourei

in more money through sup- claimant was eligible, were be-

ementary benefits than he ob- ing paid.”

ined at work.) 3. It would encourage more.
Labourers and light labourers claimants to make appeals, and

lish the code is because of the _cj asS ifications which cover a help them succeed in their

nUSSif host of workers from car park appeals,

ment*^ Security
attendants to dustmen—who 4. it would permit public dis-

Soliined vesteSv “ It not unable t0 Pr0Vlde.
Pr00f of eussion of the concept of dis-

their previous earnings are m-etion. “At the moment it

nF
S

n
Cr
ni

t
.n?ph

C
r

likely to have their benefits re- operates in a hard and rigid

?s not nubhsht?^caie
b
U 5

duced UIlder ** wa-e^top ru,e* I would like to think that

a bcwk of ad^fS?Gov!ern .1" estimating the^rnan’s^pre- discretion to

ment employees on how to apply ' ions earnings. social work, but it is not working at
|

discretion.” security officers are not allowed the moment I do not beueve
4fa.__ . - IT. - 4-« 1.1! i.! —r

r,

B

mm - after a six-month period, to take publication of the code would
Community workers discount an account of what the man prevent officers from using

maximise his benefits.”

Apology for man denied bene-
fits. page 7

V.UUUUU.. 1V, uuluuiu account of what the man prevent officers from using
this reason and believe the wru^ have eamed in overtime, their discretion. It would allow

*vS°^
r
H
n
o Instead. the national joint coiin- claimants to keep a check on

“L SPj? cil basic wage rate is taken as the use of discretion, and ques-
the previous earnings—a rate tion decisions where it was not

claimants obtain higher benefit, ^hich ^ always £4 or more be- being used properly.”
Last May, in response to a

iow average earnings. g. jt WOuld follow the prac-
In addition to the “ A ” code, tice of publishing income tax

C
r
S
£?

d “*? the publication various documents supplement- schedules, which allows people

SL.ijLJ
50**®’*- e Go

^
erTen

J »ng the code have been passed to allocate and dispose of their
t0 the “Sunday Times." A income and capital in a manner
paragraph of the code dealing -m which they can pay the mlni-

f£5eJin?£ lr
L lt- A revised ver- With fraud allows local social mum of tax. “ The claimant

security offices to stop a benefit should have the right to know
lished in April this year but a eren before they have gathered the rules which allow him to

hTton Mssed to
CO
the cS f^ent evidenCe t0 prove 0,6 madniise his benefit^”

dian shows how much more _ . . . ..
Apology ter man denied bene-

helpful the » A " code would be J*
0™ fits, page 7

fIll“beneflt!
Clalmiint' ,0 0Mai" fmud'°™ be' I

is «.& mS Saved on
piementary benefits In long ^jg^not mtttted
strikes such as the Post Office

t0 benefit or is entitled to a -i -i 1
22L1ZL lesser amount The benefit I Qfl (YA KlTmea can find themsehes desti- adjustment should be made with- ItiLlciC UV

tote. Mamed men, because they ^tdeiaT « v O «/
can claim for their wives and * £ ''l' .
children, have often been in a . -irv-vn s^n4~
relatively better position. five reascms for publish- TJT*1PQT
The “A” code provides, how- ^ code- J. At/O U

ever, for the payments of bene- I. To increase the take-up of

fits to single men “if the need many types of benefit, which R Rpnorter
is urgent” It provides that rent people are unaware of at pre- our own raponer

can be paid for if it appears sent, particularly in the cate- » nriest risked his life last
the strikers will be evicted, or gory of exceptional needs. A priCBt mused ms me last

where, if it is not paid, the 2. To change the pattern of night to rescue a man threat-

1

landlord or landlady will administration, so that claim- ening to throw himself from

By IAN iTTBEN .

Mr Wilson is NOT changing his mind aga^
Common Market—and.that is official. A weeker

that he was having second thoughts about ms

to oppose entry on the present terms was formauj

categorically denied yesterday by his press seen

Mr Joe Haines. vjl
I

; - The report, which cited the shift m public gi

and the hostile pressure* of European somahstjM

as grounds for yet another change of heart, loo^

n
Mr Wilson made his decision ol^. party^-wifih a specu

on grounds of. party unity, tidh in d^patches fori

and that he is stuck "with It Mikardo, the national ca

now even if he were to f6el of 'the party. • -fJ.

stinings of doubt. What seems to

s£fIfS:
enl-v into Eux^e as a^matter JSliSS^LAe
of principle. Though he- 'has 0* the w

EEC on better, terms.
. gome 2frodd region*l n

^

TUAUnUv • distribution -of 750,000

^

Dimculty
: Jets, car stickers. .an#(j \jr lle2‘-

*

The report, however improb- bilL.

able, ^efoie . underlines Mr ragyat toe Cented

Wilson's continuing difficulty

over his choice of tactics. For Up to now only Mr Cr' -> m i
!_ —i. t. T Up Wadonrnnd Rprnr-T"? 'l,-“

Si

pro-Market MPs -hy its failure named as speakers:.

to mention this imderiying com- rallies. But the
.

or
.

mitment to Europe. Ana sub- (headed, ironically^-:bj,rt £ tnC ^
sequent efforts to -restore the Marketeer—Mr Gwjta ^'*

;

People kneeling at an impromptu shrine near Springfield Road police station,

Belfast, where Mr Harry Thornton was shot dead bn Saturday

Saved on

ledge by
priest

Soldiers shot as riots

in Belfast continue

price ” r ti-Marketeers. - ' organising to da - And [i
’

They have so far- kept locked strongly hinted 'last'hhj'l^- 'iiT.fz
a AVI ’• +A otKati tkn Hcf* '

.

.

Labour Government would take

III I|Clld& L LUll Llrl U.C i^e in the immeffiate futore
^

to the bold and bra'-W .Ai .-

-H"M-
^**v

.. But the same caution- may not holiday decision of the’- ri.^. , •

affect influential anti-Market- Executive .last:month •ft-*
— 1 ‘

.

, , . . . . _ eers outside Westminster if they a star-spangled. -all-iinE ru'cir.'.r.j:

.

continued from page one the grenades, and managed to site, ill-adviseaJy set beside the are encouraged to believe that dancing campaign
'

ing a crowd of about 500 within getaway.” A new and very big Falls Road, and collected arm- Mr Wilson is “ having them on.” autumn. There are vttJJff repu!T>

the ghetto, also used a consider- water cannon—its water laced fuls of foot-long iron holts to __ .. n, n_ Kip noKtem for walls m-p 10 *

able*
9

quantity of bullets. Pos- with dye-was used in the Falls hurl at the army. J^^^SSSrSi ’

sibfy about" 250 rounds were Hoad to douse burning barn- A barricade was put at b? Srfnl ^out
K

in e^en^^dvmitage hi'
fired in the city during the cades..

. ^ Leeson
1

Street and a’ van SmidKSe Labour Pa^hS of taxp^ers' nu5iey.

_SaSP •aBSK sraLSr _w %&*&?«** Jg

the time being, however, big posters for walls na;e 1° :

Ison has every reason to inSs because WlthoutT

The first CS gas to he fired in resident magistrate in Omagh, heated gas cylinders piled.in the Euro^Althoueht^ Dartv if any local ymiia-Kaf
Belfast since last year was used County Tyrone,was taken to back. Two explosions also Sa^So be SonS wantmnre thanthetia
at about 3 am. in the Ardoyne. hospital to be treated for cuts slightly damaged boilers in the of froo handhiiw^niw

nffirAr nnri twn mm of the and shock after a bomb had DnllitlttmgAfiJ nARfnw rtnfl«%% 1
5^ ® DlfiSSlVCj l95(r$U Q ... _ • .

By our own Reporter SAitt b0mb “ cS S
C
etSeST^ they wffi have.to^

u-ds were cut off by damaged tos home. near Lame (Mr William Craig's f^«on^md he anti-Mmieteera ^

It was either real Yesterday afternoon noting constituency) but newer mo- °^ i .
toeway- m

r> __ i
Lopstuuency uui, power sup- enough Deoole on both sides in a. nartv- which- is—

>

suffer. There is no mention of ants would know as much about _ ipdpe of a block of
this provision in the handbook, the rules as the local social

a roottoP le
JB®

ot a 01
°

f,

0

There are several inequitable security officers whom they face flats in North London. Father

rules in the code which will in making their claim. “Under John Wren, aged 30, crawled

mgnr, ana security xorces are what they saw.

Down on the farm parade, which they ordered yes- f^^wter
6
sha wines, page 13

More UCS yards
will vote

on to the ledge 80 feet above

Essex Road, Islington, to

reach the man.

Police and firemen earlier JtTJ’
had spent two hours making caravan sites instead

repeated attempts to reach the barley,

man and to coax him away from But a group of Co

SSS5SS-LSSS
night, and security forces are what they saw. *

.
penny-farthing age hr

I A J_T_ _ hoping, that a rerouting of As a result, the party has of inflated, decimalised;

I JOWD OTT tnP tarm entered ^ summer recess in Fears of EEC curb oiiL/U VV li V/J.J. viAVi/ 1CIJ.111 parade, which.they,ordered yes- far better shape than many -
.

' wines, page 13
terday. will keep Deny, Qtaet people thought possible -only a •••••/

By our own Reporter S,r
few F°r this, to somep—. v

marchers have been forbidden extent, Mr Wilson can thank m . n <-

Farmers do not usually like warily. “There are always one t0., walk on am city walls and Mr John Davies's allegedly de- PlAfi TO rfl
holidaymakers unless they or two. who cause trouble, 1Sk uberate creation of unemploy- •

• -
.

-

are farmers who cultivate leaving, gates open, or leaving frontation with the Bogsiders on ment, and
.
Mr Robert Carr's People in ttiree Devt^
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